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AU£ffi8tin~,

for the Catholio

-

The purpose

ot th1a

the n1ne missions tomded

dissertation 18 W trace the origins and progreaa of

tv the Mara ot the Order of Preachers in

La

Frontera, the northem aeoUon of the Pen1naula of lDnr Calitornia. When the
Jesuits were exUed from their m1.88iona on both sides

ot the Gulf ot California

in 1767, tho Franciscans attempt.<! to mill the e8tabl1ahaaants in It>wer

California, but in 1769 they hat begun their move to Upper CaUtorn1a.
1'.ower Cal.1..forn1a l1e1d ... transterNd to the oare

ot

'l'he

the Dominioans, who soon

began to extend thetr missiQn8 to the Wild frontier in the north and ult1mata17
ereoted nine.

The lif"e span of" each of the new foundations was ditterent,

oonHQ,t1entq the period ohosen tor detailed coverage in this study' is from
1769, when the Dom1n1oans _de their im ttal

!IIOVOS

to evangelize the Indians of

tower Cal1fom1a, to Mexican independenoe in 1822, when the wbole nature of the
nUss10ns had ohanged.

It 1s not wi thin the soope of this

.tu~

to narrate the

history of the already' established missions as admlnlstered by the sons of

~.,t.

Dominic.

The published accounts of the nine missions and missi.onaries in the
Frontier are t"", and sketchy.

Father Sales, one of the founders, published his

Notioia in 1794, but. was ott the mission seene before the foundations were

completed.

Hubert Howa Bslcroft's tew pages are tnc1&ntal to his general

histories and arc not always acourate.

Father Zephyrln Engelhardt, conoerned

wi th the Franciscan m1aa1ona, adds little to the Dominican pioture.

Ui

::rn 193$,

iv
Peveril Jleigs, ,Jrd., published his excellent study I

-The Dominican tis8ion

Frontier 2! IDmr California. This is a IOOdel of research in geograpl\Y
-describing
in great detail the phymcal features of each mission, the terrain,

the climate, crops, animals, communications, and buildings, with fine field
sketches and pictures.

The missionaries and their labors, however, are missing

To supply these elements the wri tar has discovered ma:ny documents not known to

preceding writers.
All of the translations of the original documents are his own.
English translation

The

ot Sales' Noticia is usually that of Oharles N. Rudldn,

,9bservat.i.ons 2!. California 1772-1799, published by Glen Dawson, Los Angeles,
in 19S6.

OJcasional.ly, a slight variant translation of Sales is given, when

clarity is necessary.
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CHAPTER I
IN'IRODUC'flOO OF THE DataNICAN FRIARS TO '1HE NEW W(JU..J)

Sixteen years after Columbua opened the New World of the West and a
hundred years before the arrival of the first English settlers at Jamestown,
the fathers of the order of Saint Dominic were ins true ted to embark on a
missionary enterprise in the West Indies.

During the following three centuriee

a long suooession of Dominioans arrived in the .Americas and spread their laborll
over the vast colonial empire of Spain.

Some became chaplains of the

conquerors, some built mission systems and oared for the Indians throughout the
centuries, some undertook parochial oares, some

_re professors

in colleges.

In the long list of European missionaries who came to maD the "estern
Hemisphere

t~e

scene of their unselfish activities there can be found

historians, theologians, anthropologists J sooiologists J explorers, arabi tects,
artists J musicians, and not a few who forfei ted their lives in spreading the
Faith.
The long 8tOry of all the efforts of t.he Dominican friars is still to be
told.

Chapters of the history have been written, prominently those pertaining
I

to the famous Bishop Bartolome de la8 Casas, and those on the Dominican
mis8ions of Florida and Texas.
have appeared in Spanish.

2

1

A fe. biographies of notable men of the Order

¥Uch remains to be done and many documents

pertaining to the m:>rk of the Dominicans have been left untouched in archives
over the Americas, in Spain and in Rome.
1

It will be the purpose of this

.'

,
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3
dissertation to 1ndioate some dOCtJml!fntatlon and to expl01 t some -..terials
pertaining to one small section of a vast field.

The pages to be written

concem missions in the upper part ot the Pen1naula ot ID_r California.

1he

period to be stressed i8 the thirty years from 1710 to 1800. when the Dominie
cha1n was co.nat.ruoted, prior to the period of decline, from 18)0 to l85S, when
the last Dom1n1cana lett Low.. Oalifornia.

The Island of RJ.8pantOla was 8carce17 conquered and settled before the

need of m1,8slonar1ea became acute.

It the native populat1ona _re to be

Christ.ianized, it. wu moat urgent to haw I11s81ona1'1.es.

It was very olear that

.

.

the encomenaeroa and set.tlers trom Spain oould or would not do an,ything about
"

the matter, in the tr<'mtier conditlona that existed.

obliged by the terms of the Patropatp
c1vilization o£ the naU"...

!!!!! to

'lbe Spanish Crown was

see to the Christianization and

For such purposes the Portuguese kin.gs through

the fU'teentb Centu17 had been oalllng upon the Franci.scans and :omtnicans for

I

the evanr:elizatlon of their Atric81 and Ind1an colon1es.

(

of av&llable diocesan clergy foUowd the same procedure in America.

Spain in the absenoe

II ot Spain sent. his request tor Dom1n1oane to the headquarters

or

Ferdinand

the Order in

Rome, and the r8apoNle to the request is t.he first knOlRl dOOtlJllOllt respect1ng
the coming ot the Friars Preachers tot-he Hew World.
ROll8, October

In th1s letter J dated at

3, lSOB, the Moat Reverend Master General of Preachers, Tommaao

de Vio GarJtani, later to beoome the renowned Cardi.nal Cajetan, formally ordered
I

Father 'l'OmB8 de Matienzo, the Vicar ot the Prov1noe ot Spa1n, to send. nth the
perm1uion of the 8pan1sb king fifteen friars

f1to

the Island of Hispaniola,

81 tnated in t.he Indian waters, for the purpose of obtaining places and oonvents

there, and of preaching the Word of ('.tOd. u3

jiii>

4
There is some confusion about the date of departure, the time of arrival
of the first group of 'Dominicans, as well as about the names and number in the
group.

According to a royal cednla, dated February 4, 1509, to the officials
I

the Casa de Contrata.eion, forty Dominicans were supposed to be sent ultimately
....---_

to the Nell' World.

It

Father Benno Biermann, a Dominican, speaks of the fifteen

Dominican friars, mentioned above, as the "first group" which, with five
subsequent groups, may have constituted the designated number of forty. 4
Without entering into the question whether the pioneer group consisted of
fifteen Dominicans or four, we must accept the fact that a group of four left
Spain on November

4, 1>09, and arrived at an

unknOllJl date in Hispaniola, at

least before April 10, 1510. 5 These tour Dominicans, for whose transportation
to the Nell' World the ),faster of the Ship Esplndola received twelve ducats in
I

gold, where Father Pedro de Oordoba, Father AntoniO de .ontesinos, Father
Bernardo de Santo Domingo, and an unnamed laybrother. 6

This band of four

usually is referred to as the first group of Dominicans to come tc the New
World.

According to Biermann, the group of fifteen, mentioned above, arrived

in 1509, and the group of four came later.

Biermann writes that a third group

of five set out after January 1, 1510, and three groups of seven, five, and
four

~m1nicans came to the New World

in 1511.

7

The chief promoter of the American mission from the beginning ... Fray
Domingo de Mendoza, the older brother of Fray Garcia de Loqsa, who became t

Master General of the Order from 1518 to 1524.

In the Register of Cajetan, it

is stated, under the date of OCtober 19, 1508, that Fray J):)m1ngo de Mendosa, i
8
permitted to go to the Indies, as the Vicar of Spain.
Also the Master Gener
I

on April 10, 1510, ordered those brethren, who had been bound by obligation to

I

I,

jii>

go to the Indies, to put t.he.elves under Mendoza. 9

When the f1rst Dom1n1cans arrived at. Santt> nom1ngo on the Island of Hi8paniola, lO they were given shelter in a house belonging to Pedro de b.unbroras,
11
to whom they had been recommended.
'lbe Friars Preachers built their first
12
American convent in Sant.o Domingo in 1512.
How was the convent and church of
the Dominicans financed?

On November 20, 1510, the

nng

of Spa1n had sent a

letter to Adrtd.ral Don Diego Columbus, direoting him to assign to the Dominioans
a suitable sit.e tor their convent.

13

On Deceaber 8, the 1C1ng guaranteed to

them for ten years the annual amount of 10,000 maraved18 for the oonstruotion

0

the convent,14 and on Decemer 27, 1510, the King ordered 300 gold pieces to be

paid to t.hem annually

b7 the Treasurer and the Receiver of the Fines.

1,

But,

as the latter offioial explained that his treasury did not have enough money,

on March 22, 1511, the General Treasurer of the Indies was instructed to make

the payments. 16
lmuadiately the fathers spole out against the cruelty of the enaomenderos
and the ftEart1m1ento system.

Father lI'ontes1nos is credited with being the

first mlssionary to denounce publicq the oppression ot the Indiana as disgraceful to the Spanish kingdom and s1ntul in the eyes ot God.

1511.

This was in

In tho tollow1ng year he found hilll8elt and his Superior, Father Pedro de

;

Cordoba, on shipboard tor Spain ci ted aa disturbers.
their oause

aucces8~,

tor the 1I1s8ion syst8ll

88

In Spain they pleaded
/

and moreover construotively, tor Cordoba got. approval
a substitute for the encomienda system and thereb,y

beoame known in history as the inventor of the mission system. in .Amerioa.17
This was aot.ually the first test oa8e 1n the long str-..,ggle or the dnQ':)mandet'oe
to control Indian labor.

The result was that

6

an December 27, lS12, the king issued the first of the rOTal regulations,
the Laws of Burgos, aiming to improve the conditions of the aborigines in
his colonies and defining their relations with the wili tea. But soon it
was found necestary to clarify these laws, which was done at Val1adolld on
July 28, lS13. 1tj
Mora zealous than ever" the two friars returned to America about 1514,
bringing with thalll, fourteen :<\ddi tiona! Dominicans tro.lJl the Convent of

Salamanca, among whom was Father Domingo de Betanzos, the future founder of the
Province of Santiago in New Spain. 19

The Convent of Santa. Cruz, Hispaniola, became the springboard and the base
from which the Friars Preachers spread rapidly, cnrrying the holy Faith

throughout the _ricas.

These Dominioans of Hispaniola, not yet an inriepend-

ent Province but a Vicaria-tie, were placed under the authority of the new
Province of Baetica or Andalusia, when this Province was created by a
20
pontifical decree of October 10" 1514.
In 1530 the Vicariate became the
Province of Santa Cruz.

2l

From this base in the city of Santo Domingo the Order began to extend its
missionazy activities, to11ow1.ng the general pattern of the Spanish conquests
and set tlemen ts.

I'

The Dominicans founded hous·')s in Concepcion de la. Vega, in

Santiago de la Vega, and in Cotuy, all on the Island of Hispaniola. 22

It had

been supposed that tour Dominicans in 1511, went to Cuba with its first

/

Governor, Diogo Velasquez, but according to the sources they went in 1514.

23

Others vrant to Jamaica where Governor Juan do Esquivel was establishing the
rule of Spain.

The date for this foundation cannot be accurately ascertained,

but according to the findings of Biermann.. it was be'l:. ween lS11 and 1514.24
Nor are the reoords clear regarding the first entranoe of the Dominicans into
the Island of Puerto Rico. 25

The earliest known fact is that Father

....
7
Jlontesinos set out for the Pearl Coast of Venezuela in the Autumn of lSl.3, tel..
2

sick and was left at Puerto Rico, and on his recovery, returned to H1spantola. (
In

1524

his SUperiors gave him six friars of the Order

to found a convent in

the Island of San Juan de Puerto Rico. 27
Reports ot discoveries of tribes on the Pearl Coast proved to be a strong
lure for those evangelizl.ng Hispaniola.

Three Dominioans, Montesinos and

/

I

Francisco de Cordoba, With a la;y'brother, Juan Garces, lett Santo Domingo tor
the Spanish Main in the Autumn of
/

stated above.

1513. Ibntesinos was forced

!

to return, as

Cordoba and Garces reaching Piri tu, twenty leagues

28

to the

/

west of Cumana, in the Province of Maracapana, were well received by the
natives, who marvelled at their mild manners, their laole of swords, and their
utter disinterestedness in material things, 80 much in contrast with the 1I'81'S
29
of the soldiers.
Very soon after the opening of these happy relations, the
anger of' the tribe at all white men

was aroused

when a number of the natives

were carried off into capt! vi ty by one of the pearl traders.

.30

/
Cordoba, held

in bondage, promised to effect the liberation of the kidnapped Indians within
four months, but time ran out before he could get word to the Spanish officiall
or receive help • .3l
2
1514 or 1516 •.3

The father and the laybrother were slain by the natives in

Ot.her Dominicans Pl'Omptq volunteered to take the place ot their
martyred brethrerh

I

Pedro de Cordoba, as Vicar ot santo Domingo, whose

relationship with Francisco is not known, sent a second group in 1516 or
1Sl,( .33

These Dominicans arrived on the coast of Venezuela, at Chiribichi,
I

/

five leagues west of Cumana, halt-way between C1.UBana, and Guanta, where they
built their convent, named Santa Fe, by 1520.

34

Q:l

September 3: 1,20, the

p

8
Indian

Chief~

Maragllay, led his band into the convent and killed a father, a

laybrother I and nine others)' Fortunately, two other Dominicans, one of whom
I

was the Father Vicar, Tomas Ortiz, were off on the island of Cubagua, and thus
were spared.

About this time, probably in 1.519, Father Pedro de C6rdoba dispatched a
group of Friars Preachers to the Isthmus of Pan8l.Da under the direction of

Father Reginald Pedrazza.3

6

When Panama City wu founded by Pedrarius Davila

in 1519 it was named the See of the Diocese of Santa Maria in Darl8'n.

Oliher

Dominicans reached the Isthmus and their eyes were soan turned to the western
region of Pacific South _riaL

11u'ough the next score of years Dominicans

were With the conquerors of the South as chaplains or were ocaupied with
evangelizing the nati Yes after the passage of the soldiers.

To describe the

origins of the tom1n1can missions and Provinces in the vast Andean area would
require another paper.
While Panama was being founded, in 1519 Hernan CorlJs began his frequentJ.,
By 1521 he had not only captured the Aztec

described conquest of the Aztecs.

capital of Tenochtitl~ on the site of Mexico City, but he had written letters
and reports at the magn1 tude,

wealth~

stirred the minds ot Europeans.

and dense population of the cities which

Five priests with his expodi tion wrote ot the

great need ot missionaries tor the Mexican scene.

Pope leo X issued a papal

Bull in April, 1521, whic h gave two Franciscans author! ty to enter the new land

81d to act as bishops, and by August of 1522 the first three of
Franciscans reached Vera Crus.

II

long line

ot

In 1524 the famous "Twelve Apostles" of the

FranciSCans reached .%1co City.37
1he Ibminican fathers also heeded the cry for help and arrangenenta were

9

made for a band to start missions.

'ather Tom.;ts Ortiz, after his narrow escape

from death at the hands ot the natives of Venezuela, had returned to Apain.
From 1522 to 1524 he and Montesinos were at the Court of Spain, engaged in
important negotiations regarding the Indians..3

8 In 1524 it

was resolved by the

Cotmcil of the Indies, whose President was the illustrious Dominican, Garcias
de Loaysa (1518-1524), confessor to the Emperor Charles V, that twelve
1»min1cana" along 111 th the twelve Franciscans sb:mld be sent to Jfew Spain.
Just as the Dominicans were ready to sall, Ortiz was required to return to the

court.

.A junta was about to be formed of learned and conscientious persons to

discuss the question ot Indian slavery, and the advice ot Father Ortiz was
required.

So he delegated his authority ofV1ear-General to MOntesinos, who

was to convey the Dominican friars to the convent

ot santo

~m1ngo

in Hispani.ol. ,

and there aait h1a arrival.
The Franciscans and DoDd.n1cans set sail together, the Dominicans under the
temporary Vicar-General, Antan.1o Montesinos, and the Franciscans tmder their

Superior, Martin de Valencia.

They left Ran ~ar, January 2.4, 1524, and

arri ved at Hispaniola, March 13" where the Dominicans were landed, while the
Franciscans pursued their journey to New Spain.
J'ather Ortiz was delqed for two years, and finally he wi th seven
I

oompanions, sailed to the !few World with Luis Ponce de Iaon, who, as the Royal
Investigator I had ?1"dera to arrest eort's of lel Spain, to succeed him in
command, and t.o plaoe him on trial.

en

February 2, 1526, they left San L~car,

and arriving at Hispaniola, Ortiz found that three of his Mars, originally

destined for New Spain, had died.

However, he was sucoessful in enlisting

tour ll'lOre friars, who, joining him and his seven companions, sailed with IAlis

...

--1
------------------------------------------------~
10

/

Ponce de Leon for Mexico on the last
June 19.

d~

of May, 1526, and arrived at Vera Cruz,

They then proceeded to Mexico City and were there early in July)9

The newcomers were welcomed to Mexico b,y the Franoisoans, with whom they
were to collaborate in the work. of Christianizing the hundreds of thousands of
nati ves around the Lake of 1'ezooco and beyond the mountains in the populous
oi ties of Tlasoala and Pusb1a de los Angeles.

First, the Dominicans had to

establish their convents and then their provinoe.

The customary prooedure was

followed for missionarr lands, that is, areas not yet formed into parishes and
bishoprics.
A brief statement on the organization of the Dominioan Order is fitting.
According to the latest revised Constitutions of the Dominioan Order, a convent
or priory "must possess at least eight olerical brethren of whom at leut five
over and above the prior are vocals Lthat is, having active voiceJJ in these
convents the brethren enjoy the right of e1eeting their prior and his socius
when the prior goes to the Provincial Chapter. n40 A convent is called a major
oonvent if at least thirty brethren are maintained in it. 41 The foundation and
existenoe of the convent required a prior as governor, and a doctor as teacher
to instruot the members of the oommunity and others outside the walls.

Until

1475 the oonvent was not permitted to own lands or reoeive rentals, but on
June 1, 1475, Pope Sixtus IV granted suoh oeership as reSiding in the convent,
and not in the individual members, and from that time the convents could
acquire property and perpetual rentals. 42
At first there was no definite term of offioe for the prior.

J

Master General, Fray Juan Fenario [*John Du Feynier

In 1532 the

decreed that the office

of prior may last for three years, acoording to the oustom in the Province of

11
4~

Spain. -

However, Dollingo de BAtanzos presented reasons to Pope Clement VII

:regarding the great inconvenience to the new Province of Santiago de Venoo for
so

lonf~

a term of otfice, and the Holy Father on Jlareh 6, 15.3.3, ordered that the

prior's term ot oftice, for the new province lkluld be two years. 44 In acoordance with an Apostolic decree of July 11, 1862, the General Chapter fixed the
prior's term of offioe at three years throughout, the whole Order. 45
BeloW' the rank of oonvent is the formed house J in whioh at least six
professed religious live, four of 1thom are priests. 46 'l'hen there is the lower
rank1.ng non-formed house, in which a lesser number at brethren live.

"The

superior in charge of a oonwnt i& oalled a priorJ the head of a non-prioral
tormed houso is called the superior of the houae J the one who 1s in oharge of a
house that is not formed, 1s called the vicar of the p!aee. "47
the Dominioan Mars have no

VOW'

of stabill ty, and so they can be changed

trom one convent or house to another, sent from one locality to another.

The

manual labor of the convent or bouse is delegated to laybrothers in order to
give the priests fW.l tiJIM! to preaoh and to write.
While a group of convents is in the prooess of formation, a ProVincial
Vicariate is set up, ruled by' a Vicar General, who is appointed for four years
by' the Master General of

the Order.

48

A union of several houses under the same

superior, at leut three of which houses are oonvents, is then erected into a
Province.

I4.kewi.se at least thirty brethren with the right to vote are to be

asSigned in the

Province.

Qlee a group of convents has been officially constituted a Provinoe, then
the vocals of each convent elect one socius or delegate to accompan;y the prior
to the Provincial Chapter.

The superiors and 800ii or delegates in turn elect

12
the Prior Provincial who rules over the whole province, over all the convents
and houses.
'!he Provincial's term of office at first had no fixed number of years ..

However, Pope Clement VII, at the time when he limited the prior's term to two
years for the new Provinoe of santiago de Mexico , also flDd the Provincial's
term for three years for that one province.

But "on September 24, 1568, there

was elected a Provincial in the Convent of santo Domingo, ]lexico City, Fray Ju.st
/

de Cordova, and the Provinci.al t s term of four years began, the first

ot this

number.,,49 By an Apostolic decree ot July ll, 1862, the General Chapter fiJced
the Provincial'. term at four years throughout the whole Order. SO
h

Provincial Ohapter is supreme in its area.

It elects two delegates,

called General Definitor and SociUS, who with the Prior Provincial attend the
General Chapter of all the provincial delegates and elect the Kuter General.

For a long time the Kaster General's term was indefinite or for life, but Pope

Plus VII in 1804. reduced it to six years, and Pius

n,

in 1862, fixed it at

twelve years.
During the first year of the Uominioans in llexico it is not known what

plans were made originall.y for the distribution of the twelve new laborers, but
whatever the program it was disastrously upset.

They no sooner commenced their

task of oivilizing the natives by preaching and oatechetical instructions than
death began to intervene.

Five died within a year.

51 While

the causes are 00-

known it lIlIV be Burmtaed that the Dominioans were the viotims of one of the
major epidemios of the oentury.

Cruz y Moya gives the reason for the mis-

fortune as the intemperate climate.
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Father Ortiz, seeing his little band fast

diminishing in number, deCided to return to Spain to recruit more friars.

Three

1.1

p
13
sick fathers, Pedro Zambrano, Diego Ramirez, and Alonso de la v!rgines, accompanied the Vicar General back to Spain 1527.53
This left in Vexico only one IOminican priest, Uomingo de Betanzos, to

carry on, aided by Gonzalo Lucero, the deacon, and Vicente de lu Casas, the
novice.

Betanz08 looms

large as the main figure in the organization and the

founding of the great centers of activity of the Domin1cans in New Spain.
Betanzos was born in leon 1nSpain, about 1486, and not much is known of his
early life, except that he studied law at the famed University of fialamanca.

He

followed the Rule of Saint Benedict while Iiv1ng as a berm t for about five
years.

Atter this period on the Island of 'Ponsa, he was received into the

IX»nin1can Order in 1510, and about 1514, as stated above, h'C! arr1 vad at Santo
Domingo.

There, atter two ,.,ars of missionary work, his zeal tor the salvation

of the bodies as well as the souls of the Island Indians caused him to write a
letter to Bartol~ de las Casas, which as a polemic against white atrocities
perpetrated upon the natives, became one of the foundation stones of the

Leye~

Negra, the Black legend of Spanish cruelty.54 Little is known of his life and
-----"

work on the Island ot Santo romingo until his arrival in Vexico ten years laterl

in 1526.
Betanzos had built a house in Venco City and had opened a novt tiate.

The

men wosre .considered as missionaries and were dependent upon the Vicariate of
Santo Dlmingo, which in tum was under the Province of Baetica, S1)8,1o, until

1530, l'ben santo tomiogo became the independent Province of the

Holy Cross. 55

In Jew Spain BetanZOfJ had to meet the problem posed by some of' his brethren who
Wished first to establish missions, while he favored rounding major convents. 56
He envisioned twelve oonvm.ts in the large Indian settlements, each with thirty

jiP

14
friars, but wi. th the death of some, the departure of others, and his never ending instructions to the Indians, he had to modify his ideas. 51

With the coming of the new Vicar General, Vicente de Santa Maria, and his
$8
band of twenty four recruits in 1528,
Betanzos found himself comparatively
free to expand the Order.

Thus in 1529, he, with his c(}mp&nion, went to

Santiago, Guatemala, and built a church and convent which was put in charge of
I

Sartolome de las Casas and his brethren, Luis Oancer, Pedro de Angulo and
Rodrigo de Ladranda in 1536.

59

Betanzos in 1529 sent Fathers Bernardino de

Minaya and OOnZalo Lucero to found the convent and church ot Santo Domingo in
6O
the city of oaxaca.
'!'he establishment became a priory in 151.((, according to
I
61
the Dominican chronioler, Fray Juan Bautista ll8ndez.
Betanzos was also instrumental in founding a large convent and church in
62
Pusbla de los Angeles.
The convents and churches, founded in Mexico Clty,
oaxaca, 8ld Puebla de los Angeles, _re na:rl".ed Santo Tbmingo.

Each Santo Domingo

church and convent became part of the long history of the civilization ot
Mexico.

The earliest miSsions indicate clearly that the first line of' maroh ot

the friars, under the guidance of Betansos, was southeast toward Guatemala 01ty
and the prOVince of l'UZulutlan, or "Land of ':!tar, tf as it was c aIled because

ot

the strife going on for its control between the "men of Corte's" and the "men of
Pedrarius.'·

The Dom1nicarls soon made it a "Land of Peace."

1'.he problems confronting Betanzos were many in 15.30.

Spain was still being explored by t.he conquerors.
and mountainous, hot and treacherous.

The land called New

Where they worked was rugged

The variety of Indian tongues and

customs in the many Indian villages soattered on the mountain sides and valleys
indica.ted long, trying days ot preparation in languages.

'lhe poverty of the

jiP

15
people was apparent.

TrOpical diseases, dangerous to the nelfComers, and

European diseases dangerous to the natives posed a dilemma.

'!he distance and

difficulties of communication with his superiors on the Island of
had to be solved.

~to

Domingo

It was clear that full authority to solve problems on the

scene must be obtained, u well as authority to obtain lands I building supplies
and rentals for the support of the convents and missions.
When all the problems and pOSSibilities had been weighed by Betanzos and
his friars, he made the long journey to Rome in 1531.

His request for the

erection of a separate province met a very favorable hearing.
General, Very Reverend John

l)I

attentlon of Pope Clement VII.

The new Master-

Feynier (1532-1538), brought his request to the
By papal authority on July U, 1532, the new

Province of Santiago de 1f9.x1co, embracing all Jlexico or New Spain, was created.
The mother Province of santa Cruz was to include the Spanish islands of the

West Indies. 63
Detanzos

de~ed

in Europe until all the documents regarding the official

creation of the Province of Santiago de lIenco were drawn up and signed.
_re received in July,

1534,

and in 1535

BetanZ08

'!hey

reached Mexico from Spain as

the Vicar General.

Acting in this capacity- he SUlIIllIOned a Provincial Chapter,

which met on August

24, 1535,

years.

and elected him Provincial for the following threE

When Betmzos completed his term in 15)8 the manpower of tom1n1cans was

Sixty-two. 64

As Betanzos was preparing for a holy death in Spain in

1549,

he

could look back to maIl1 achievements of his own and of his fellow Dominicans in
the New World.

At his death there were three major convents in Mexico City,

Puebla, and Qaxaaa, two smaller convents at Vera Cruz and on the Isle of San
Juan de Ulloa, besides those of Chiapa.s and Guatemala.

There was one college,

p

San Luis, in Loa Angeles near Tlascala.

There were twenty-two houses among the

Mexicans, seven teen houses among the lfixtecs, and twenty-one houses among the

zapoteca. 6S 818 Province was well established.
Detore turning to the northward movements of the Dom1nlo8na it might be
well to indicate briefly the developments that took place 1n the south on the

foundations laid by Betanzoa.
~antiage

de Mexico.

'there were three d1v1a1ona of the Province of

'lbe Prov.i.nce of 5an Vlcent4 de Cb1apa y Guatemala 1II'U

1551,66

.1_.

I

the Province of ~an R1pol1to, )~ir, de Oaxaca, was
{;1
ini tiated in 1592, and the d1 vision .... detini t1 ve in 1,96.
S1xty year'S

creatIJdtrl

later, in 16.$6, the i'l'o"v'1nce of Puebla. de 108 Angeles wu tomded.

68

Batanzoa had wttnel.ed stirring t.1me and famous evenu.. He and his friars
were deeply interested 1n tho lands of t.he "Wortham Mystery."

r10me

dom1nic8Il8

ha.-'J been with Ayll6n in the disutrous first settlement of lS26 in Virginia.

Others had been wlth De Soto on the great exploration of the South and the
Mississippi, at the very time when FrIlO" Carbajal

was exploring the A\!llUon.

tu1.s Cancer de Barbaatro w.. on his way to martyrdom in 1,4:;.
11om1n1carta ..ere washed up OIl the shorea

arrows of the nat.ive..

ot

l<'r~

In l5S3 five

'!exas and all but one perished by

1be years 1$,9-1561 found five Dom1nic8ll priests and OIM

l.a;ybrother !':rom Mexico 111 th 'the colonizing expedl Uon of ron 'l'ristin de I:una y

.Arellano.

In 1,61, When Angel de Vll.Wane replaced de Ialna, two mora

'Dominican priesta and one laybrother took the place ot three padre. who retum.e.
to llex1oo.

69

SUch expeditions proved that it. was not sate too establish missions and
colonies hundreds of miles from the settled areas in aav.., lands, where no
supplies nor military protection could be expected.

Konto'<'er, stabillty ns

...
17
growing in New Spain, more whites were coming, mines were productive,
agrioulture and grazing were well founded.

There were throngs of Indians in the

Mexican highlands as compared to the soattered tribes in the north.
there was plenty of work to be done.

Among thesE

Consequently, it was not until after the

turn of the century that the Dominicans turned their eyes seriOUSly toward the
mission fields west and north up the Pacific slope.

Likewise, the Dominicans

were free to expand north and west of Mexico City, since there had been some
partitions ot the Province of Santiago de lfexioo in ita southern area.
The northwest advance ot the Dominicans, at the beginning of the seventeenth century, was juet a part ot the over-aU pattem of Spain's system ot
"conquer and holdn in New Spain.
stated brietly Spain's polioy.

Charles Edward Chapman, in his books, has
In the beginning, trom 1521 to 1519, her policy

was that of "aggressive aggressive," that is, the Era of Conquest, marked by'

seizing, grabbing landed properties, wealth, and services of the natives.
Spain's new policy, one of holding and protecting the areas alreaC\Y possessed,
was in!tiated with the cOming of Drake to Calitornia in 1519 and continued on
down to 1790. Chapman calls it the "aggressive detensive. n10 Then when the
price ot conquering and protecting was becoming too costly for Spain, her polic;y
became one ot the "defensive defensive," that is, await until attacked before
taking steps to avert the danger. 71
Spain, in her system of conquest and proteotion of holdings, made use of
Franoiscan, Jesuit, and Dominioan missionaries.

The Francisoans, practioally

from the very beginning of the era of conquest, during the "aggressive
aggressive" period, acoompanied the conquerors in all their movements.

They not

only aocompanied the soldiers in the northwest advanoe, ,but founded many

pc

18
convents as well.

By 1,90 they had established east of the main sierra ten of

their convents, all dependent on the central establishment or custodia of
72
Zacatecas.
By 1590 the Jesuits may be said to have started their northwest
advance, going into Sinaloa, Sonora, Topia, Nev-art t, and Nueva Vizcaya, composed
of the modern states of Durango and Chihuahua.

And ultimately they entered intc

Plmerla Alta, the southern part of Arizona, in 1687, and into Baja California i.1'l
1697.
The rom1n1cans of the Province of Santiago de Vexico, having shortened
considerably their field of missionary operations in the south by the second
partition of 1596, were now bent on extending their influence in a northerly
direction from the capital.?) With such a vieW' in mind they established as e~

.-

as 1603 a convent at Guadalajara, named Juestra Senora del Rosario.

14

The

Dominicans were asked by the authorities at Zacatecas to establish a convent
there.

The Most Reverend D. Alonso de la Mota, Bishop of Guadalajara, under

whose jurisdiction Zacatecas was, W11Ungly gave his consent to the fOlmding.
SO Fr~

Pedro de Galarca, Vicar-Provincial, sent word to Father Nicolas OrtlmO,

son of the Convent of :Mexico City, distinguished for learning, preaching, and
good example, that he might make the foundation ot the Convent of Santa Cruz.
75
Ortuno and the friars came to li va in the convent on October .3, 1604.
This Convent of Santa Cruz de Zacatecas became distinguished for 1ts many

-

/

activit1es, among which must be mentioned 1ts gift of a martyr, Fray Rebastian
-"
Montano.

Born in Madrid in 1591, Montano emigrated to Mexico in 160), received

the Dominican habit in 1607, was professed a year later, and 'Was ordained a
priest in 1615.

He 'Was assigned to the Convent in Zacatecas in 1616.

After a

few months he asked permission to go to the mines of Nueva Vizeqa. to preach and
I

IIii

19
to gather alms.

16

Ckl leaving he predicted his coming death.

Arriving at the

Jesuit mission at Zape he preached a sermon at Guanacevi, in which he
prophesied the insurrection of the Tepehuanes and the destruction of the
missions and missionaries. 17

Eight days later, on November 16, 1616, the

revolt began with the slaying of the Jesuit, Father Hernando de Tovar.

In the

course of the next two days seven other Jesuits, one Franciscan, and Father
N

l(ontanowere murdered, as were a number of soldiers and Christian Indians.

78

I

The Dominican friar and a layman, Pedro Rendon, a Regidor of Durango, were
slain on the slope of Zaps, in a sierra called Del Gato, on November 18, 1616. 19
..v

The remains of Montano were laid to rest at Ouanacevi.
After the fatetul massacre the missionary acti vi ties. of the tominicans in
the Northwest were in abeyance until 1686.

Then Fray Felipe Galindo went forth

from the great Convent of Santo Domingo de Mexico to found missions in the
Sierra Gorda )fountains southeast of Zacatecas.

80

Wi thin fifteen years six

missions were established among the Chichimecae. 81 Shortly' after 1700, a
violent uprising fomented as usual by the medicine men left these missions
burned and abandoned.

Hot until 1715 was a temporary peace restored in the

mounta1ns of the Chichimecas.
ringleaders of a revolt.

82

Again

in 1734, a punitive expedition punished the

F1nal.ly in 1740 the Dominicans returned to their six

missions and soon founded another, the )(ission of San Viguel de las Palmaa.
'lhese continued to thrive until all but l4lssion San :Miguel de las Palmas were
secularized and the mission churches became parishes of a diocese by 1781.

ps
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CHAPTER II
THE DOOlfiCANS PREPARE Foo. BAJA CALIFCRNIA

lfuile the fominican Sierra Gorda missions gradually were placed under the
jurisdiotion of tho bishop, a sudden event direoted the eyes of the Dominioans
to other mission fields.

The Jesuits were expelled from their mission ohain in

the Northwest in the year

1761. The Jesuits, having oome to lfexioo in 1512,

began missionary work in Nueva Vizoaya, mo<iern-day states ot Durango and
Chihuahua, in 1590, and extended a ohain ot missions up the Pacifio Slope
Sinaloa to Tubac, Arizona, in 1100.

frOIl

They had missions in Pimer!a Alta, our

modern-day states of northern Sonora and southern Arizona, and another ohain ot
missions on the California Peninsula.
Before their expulsion the Jesui ta had Seen some of their missions seoularized, others turned owr to the administration of the Francisoans, and a little
later, some aSSigned to the Dominioans.

By'

1753 all the Jesuit missions in

Durango, inoluding the Topia distriot, and five missions in Chihuahua had been
1
secularized.
The Sinaloa missions had been put in oharge ot the seoular
2
olergy.
Banoroft says that "the few ourates in the oountry (Sonora and
Sinaloa areas) were instructed to take charge ot the spiritual interests of the
natives until further provision should be made, but it 1s to be feared that the
duty was not very thoroughly, however faithfully, attended

to."

,;

The missions

of the Rivers Sinaloa, 1uerte, Mayo, and Yaqui, were abandoned and fell into
ruins.

Upon the expulsion of the Black Robes there were proposals to give these

25

missions to the Dominicans, as shall be soon indicated.
sent Franciscans trom the College of the

"ToP1merta Alta 'MIre
/

HolT Cross of Queretaro.

'l\> lDwer

California went members of the College of San Fernando of Kenco, the president
being Juntpero flGrra, alreadiY' distinguished for work in Sierra Gorda."4 In
Nayarit the .missions were administered by the Franciscans from Nueva Galicia.5
The Dominicans of the Province of Santiago de Henco promptly asked for

the administration of some of the former Jesuit missions, first requesting the
missions of Nqarit and Topia, and a little later, for some of the missions of
Baja California.

rro explain briefly the romLnican request for missions in

Nayarit, it is necessary to begin the narrative with the year 1760.

Frtq Juan

Pedro Iriarte, the Proonrator..Qeneral of the Province of santiago de Jfex1co, 6
requested that twen'ti"-five Dominioans be sent from Spain to Mexioo, at. the
government's expense, in order to fulfill the Law of Alternation, and on April
17, 1760, a royal decree granted this petition"?
On January 28, 1768, 'Fray Antonio Fe~des, o. P., then the Procurator-

G,'neral of the Province of santiago de Mexico, stated in a petition to the ICing
of Spain that only fifteen of the twenty-five Dominicans bad been brought to
New Spain, zd he requested that the remaining ten be per.m.1.tted to go, and that
an addt tionaJ. ten be sent at royal expense, since there had been no vesti tiona
of the bahi t in the preceding years, and the number of European-oorn Dominicans
in New

-

~ain

was becoming less and less, making it difficult to fulfill the lex
8
alternativ4, the Law of Alternation.
The Boyal Fiscal, on February 8, 1768, gave his opinion that the ten
Dominicans still to go should be granted one hundred and twenty-five

peS08

for

travelling expenses, and he recommended that the add! tiona! ten Dominican. sh

.....
27
be sent to the former Jesuit missions which ere the nearest to the Dominican

Province of santiago de Me%100.9

The Council of the Indies, on February 18, 17€l

having agreed with the fiscal f8 opinion of February 8, presented the
recommendations to the King, who on the same dq granted the permissions. 10
Two Dominican 181"broth&rs also were added to the additional ten friars, and

Fray Juan Antonio Fernandez, before August 18, 1768, asked permission to lead

12
Through ..
the group of twenty-two to ).{en co, 11 which was granted, on August 26.
out the rest of 1768 and early part of 1769 there was much meticulous
correspondence between the Dominicans and the Royal Court at Madrid, regarding
the expenses of the twenty-two, and especially of the additional ten priests and
two laybrothers, 13 over arti cles which were to be customs-free, 14 and over

temporary delqs in the sa1llng for Menoo.l.>
I

Fray Juan Dios de Oordoba, the new Proourator...(}eneral of the province at

the royal court, writing to the King on Hovember 16, 1769, reported the arrival
16
in Mexico ot the addt tional twelve Dominicans the preceding April 12.
In the
same document he brought up a new problem, namely, that the Viceroy, Carlos

FrancisCO de Croix, .ar~s de Croix, had received no orders to give the
Dominicans the former Jesuit missions nearest to the Province of santiago de
Venco, which WEirs the missions of N£ytul.i.. and 'ropta.11

A glance at a map of

Vexico will show that geographically speald.ng, the Hayart t and Tapia areas were
the nearest to the tominican Convents of the Province of Santiago de Ve.xico.
N

The Conven t of Jiuestra Senora del Rosario in the city of Guadalajara, was in the

extreme northern part ot J&lisco, and very close to the southem part ot the
state ot Hayar1. t.

Likewise the Dominican Convent of Santa Cruz at Zacatecas was

to the southwest ot the Tapia area.

28

en

December 17, 1769, the Ilng decided that the ten Dominican fathers,

destined tor the nearest tormer Jesuit missions, should go there, but lett the
18
exact post unspecified.
The Archbishop of Yoxico suggested, in a document
dated February 28, 1771, that the ten missionaries shOUld be employed in other
missions, since they were then in the City of Vexico with nothing to 00. 19 They
could have been sent to the abandoned Jesuit missions of the Rivers Sinaloa,

Fuerte, Mayo and Yaqui.

In fact this was proposed by Jose de G81vez in his

Informe of 1771,20 and by the B1shop of Sonora, Fray- Antonio de los Reyes, in
1781 to 1784. 21 There are also documents expressing the same idea as late as the
year 1792.22 The Dominican Prov1ncial, Fray Pedro Garrido, on P'ebruar,y 27, 1771
stated to the !1ng that the ten missionaries were still wi thou t work in :Mexico,
and he asked tinancial help for their support. 2.3

The Royal Fiscal, on June 20,

1771, proposed sending the ten idle Dominican missionaries to Na;rarit and

Top1a,24

which had been proposed a year and a halt earlier, November 16, 1769,

by the Dominican Procurator...Qeneral.
The whole problem was settled ultimately by time and events, because in the
meantime the Dominicans made a second or new request, this time specifically tor
some ot the former Jesuit missions of Baja California.

As will appear later,

another special group ot IOminicans was brought trom Spain to go to Baja
Califomia, and when some of them died a natural death or drowned, the first
seven of these "idle" ten Dominicans went to Baja California in 177.3, and the
/
2$
eighth one, Fray Jose Naranjo, in 1780.
The ten Dominican fathers, who had been originally destined for Nayarit and
Topia but ultimately went to Lower CalifOrnia, were.

I

Geronimo SoldevUla, Juan

Crisostomo oOmez, Crist¢val de Vera, Jos~ Fern~dez Salcedo, Jotui Garcia.
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Villatoro, Jose Armes to , Antonio Garcia Salas, Jose Naranjo, Juan Estevez, and

Jos~ Ausina. 26
This second or new request by the Ibm1nicans for the administration of some
of the earlier Jesm t misstons of Baja California was made on July 24, 1766, by
Fray Juan Pedro de Iriarte y taurnaga; Procurator...Qeneral for the Provinee of
Santiago de Vexioo, residing at the Royal Court of Madrid.

He asked especiallT

for those missions between the twenty-fifth and twenty-eighth degrees of north
latitude. 27

Five days later, July 29, Julian de Arriaga, the Kinistro General

in Spain, sent Iriarte' s request to the 'Marque's de San Juan de Piedras .Albu, a

member of the Council of the Indies. 28 On A.ugust 13 the Fiscal Real recommended
granting the petition, which the Council of the Indies considered on September
2.29
The Dominican, Fray Luis Sales, wrote that "Hi.s Majesty sent a cedula of

November

4, 1768,

d1rectedto the Viceroy, ordering him to report to him on the

matter. 1t30 In turn, the Viceroy, Carlos Francisco de Croix, on .April 8, 1769,
,,'

wrote to .108$ de atUvez, the Visitator-General who recently had been in Baja

California, for the latest information.
I

'l'he Viceroy, not 11'&1 ting for the reply

.

of Galvez, wrote to Tomas de Mello, a royal official in Madrid, that for the
present, it would be impossible to &ssign a field in Baja California to the
Ibminicans because it might cause trouble with the Franciscans of San Fernando,
1
to wham that field had already been assigned.,,3
The Archbishop of lIexico, who was the second person consulted by the
Council of the Indies, gave a reply favorable to the Dominicans.

He urged the

division of Baja California because of the vastness of the territory, too vast
to be cared for by one Order alone.

He said, in keeping with the purpose of the

31
mission idea, that the secular clergy should be placed in the towns of more
settled type of life.

32

Ckl June 10, 1769, GJJ.vez answered Croix's letter of April 8.

He, like the

Viceroy, disapproved of the Dominican project, "declaring that it rested on an
erroneous bellef in the existence of fertile lands, good ports, and a large
population in the northwestern peninsula."

33

/

Galvez wrote, in part.

I JIlU8t obserw in the beginning trl&t the Hal of the friar named, Fray
Juan Pedro de Iriarte, is as laudable as the errors upon which he founded
his request must be unintentional. He states that on the coast of the
South Sea, which is the west coast of California, there are, between
twenty-five degrees and forty-two degrees, places inhabited b.1 multitudes
of heathen, although in fact there is not even one such place descending
from latitude thirty-one as far as Cape San Lucas, either on the ma.;gland
of the Peninsula or on the many Islands adjacent to its two coasts.
/.

The above report of Galvez was forwarded by Croix to Arriaga, along with
another letter of July 29, 17(9)5 This latter document is especialq of vital
importance in de termining the royal wish to divide the California, in spi te of
the original adverse reports of both the Viceroy and the Visi tator-General.

The

report of July 29, 1769, is trom Croix to Arriaga, stating that, as a result ot
his expedition to Monterey, GAlvez would now be able to fulfill the desire of
Iriarte tor a mission field in the Californias)6

Ckl January 17, 1770, the

Procurator-General, Frsy Juan de Dios de C6rdoba, recommended that Iriarte's
peti tion be granted, that the requested terri tory ot Baja Californit. be
allocated, since there was urgent need tor the conquest ot Californias as a
check against toreign encroachments.

Be pointed out that to prevent this very

threat decrees had been passed in 1744, 171$,'7, and 17,2. 37
The Council ot the Indias considered all the above documents, and
ultimately the King issued his Royal cedula of April 8, 1770, in which he grants
permission to Fray Pedro de Iriarts and the Provinne of Santiago de Mexico to

....
enter into the Peninsula of California.

The Dominicans were to begin their tas

at )lission San Ignacio, situated at the 28th degree, north latitude, and from
there oontinue northward through the other missions, including Santa RosaUa and
OUr La.dy of Guadalupe.

Ltkewise, in order that the Dominioans might have a main

land port on the Gulf of California and other neoessities for their holy labors
he granted to them Belem, which lay at the mouth of the Yaqui River, in the
province of Ostiaur1, between the Yaqui and Ilayo Rivers)8

Bancroft says that.

:·the Dominicans desired the northern districts, including San Ignacio, Guadalupe
/'

and valegeJ and also that of Belem in Sonora.
obtain an opening way to the Borth ....39

Their purpose was clearly to

The King ooncluded the cedula, by s¢ng

that all things were to be done in accord with the Bishop of Guadalajara, that
the Dominicans and the Franciscans were to haw mission areas in the Peninsula
totally separate and independent. ot each other J that the Orders of St. Augustine
and the Discalced CarmeUtes should dedicate themselves to the ministry of
oonverting the heathens in Sonora and Sinaloa.

The Bishop of Guadalajara

1IU

informed of the contents of the cedula,40 and the Provincial of the Discalced
armeli tee

'W'U

notified of the royal wishes. 41

Fray Pedro de Iriarte, without loss of time, on April 23, 1770, wrote to t

aster General of the Dominican Order, Pray Juan Tomas de Boxadors, informing
f the I1ng l s resolutlon. 42 ()} Jl1!l8 13, 1770, the Vaster General, in a letter
arts aut.bonzed h1I'l or the Procurator-General, Juan de Dios de Cordova, to
all for volunteers, aelecting them trom the three Provinces of Spain, Aragon
Andalucia.

Secondly, he commanded by the virtue of the Holy Spint and Holy

dlence that the provincials ot the provinces, the priors of convents I and all
religious were not to oppose, directly or indirectly, the two said Fathers

jiI$Z

in t.he oholce ~d conveyance

ot t.he vo1wteera.

Q1 the

contral"1' they were to

aid and assist in every posst ble wa;y .. 43
(b

Xing

June

£01'

1!>,

1770, Pedro de Irlarte and Juan de Dlos de Co'rdova asked the

a grant ot twenty tour missionaries, at royal expense, for the mSllona

ot Baja California. 44 Iriarte, on July 10, 1770, 1ssued a circular to the
conTents of the three Spald.sb ProTinoea

ot

the Dom1n1081 order, announcing that

the King had grant.ed them a mssion tield in Baja Cal1fornia, and calling tor

voluntee1'8. 45
On July 12, the Council of the Indies in ad.-rices to the lt1ng, agreed with

ot the Ro;ral F1acal and adT1Hd that each of the Dominican mission-

the op1n1on

ari.1S to Baja Ca.U.tomta be given fttty pesos DlOl.'e than the amount requ1red by

law, 1Ib1ch was one hundred and twenty-flw P8soe.46
OD October

~ Ortiz de Landaaurl,

11, 1770, reported on the probable expense. of seDd1ng twenty....1ght

rbm1niC8JlS to Baja Calltom1a. 47

And on October 21, 1770, the Ja.ng oommanded

the proper official. to pay the indicated expense. for the twenty-eight who were

~ go to Baja Cal1forn1a. 48 On November 16, 1770, the K1ng notified the Viceroy
about. the Dominica missionaries and stated. bi.

used in Baja Califonda, or in
same

Sortie

J"078l w1sh that

t.be;y were to be

other mi88ion f1eld. 49 In substantially the

words, the Xlng also not1tied t.be Bishop ot Guadalajara and the Arehbiahop

ot M6X1co.;O
lJ1.arte, about. O:Jtober of 1770, dr_ up a Ust. of t.he tWlmt7-81ght,

composed of

.2!. pr1eeta, one daacon, ar.d

third lllY'bl'ot!ler

,,4.9 not

indicated.

three laybrothel"8.$l

However" thls Uat was altered cona1derablT

before t.he group sailed the following June of 17n.
I
trom Cadiz

1Wl

The name of the

The

,~~-~~

twenty-e1x in aU, twenty-tour priests an Vtwo 1~ihliA.
'U'NiV'tl~r5~f as

34
learn trom a reseiUL, dated at cadiz, June 1;;, 1771, a few days betore sailing.

The sketch gives the biographical data and a personal description of each of the
Dominicans, and ends with orders to Don Luis Francisco Navarro, Master or the
~uestra

ship,

-J

Senora §.! Begona, to take to Vera Cruz the twenty-rour priests and

two lay-brothers in fitting cleanliness and comfort.
the Mnrquti"s del Real. 'fesora" !»n Juan de
lilis Salas writes that as a result

The document is signed by'

~rida.52
ot the circular of

July

10, 1770, there

were two hundred volunteers, but only twenty-six were selected since that was
the number granted by the

King.53

Sales does not give the names, but only lists

the number contributed by each province, and mentioned the specific convents,
from which they came. 54
Here is the list

ot the twenty-six 'Who sailed

and Convent from which each came, as taken from the
Ma;y

from C"!diz, with the Province
~

15-24, 1773, for the Dominican Province or Santiago

Caetuli Provincialls,

de Mexicor"

NAUE..<3 OF THE FRIARS

PROVDlCE

CONVJ!BT OF

Juan Pedro de Iriarte
••••••••••••••••••••
Manuel Garcia ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Juan Antonio Formoso •••••••••••••••••••••••
Jos' AJvar .56 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Spain
Spain
Spain

ValladoUd
cortl'na

Jos~ Estevez •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Spain
Spai.n
Spain
Spain

Jos' Iles Buatamenta •••••••••••••••••••••••

Spain

Eatevan L6pea ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Pedro Gandiaga •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Martin

Zavalet& ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Juan ventin 57 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Manu,l Rodriques •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Andres Souto •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Jos~ Santol~ia ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Spain
Spain
Spain
Spain
Aragon
Aragon
Aragon

Tomas Barberan •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Aragon

Anton1,o Luesma •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Joaquin Valero •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Aragon

Lui. Sales •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
de Lafuente •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Jo~

Aragon

Atocha

Pamplona

Pamp10na
Trianos
Salamanca

Salamanca
Salamanca
Salamanca
Burgos
Valencia
Calatayud
Linares
Preachers of
Zaragoza
San Ildetonso
San Ildetonso

-PROVINCE

Domingo Gines •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Francisco Galisteo ••••••••••••••••••••••
Manuel Pe'rez ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
J08' n(az Arsona ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Miguel Hidalgo ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
/N.
" ..
Nico1as
MUnOZ
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Manuel Camaz6n (~brother) •••••••••••••
Manuel Zanui (layorother ) $8 •••••••••••

San Ildefonso
Granada
Granada

Aragon
Andalucia
.Andalucia
Andalucia
Andalucia
Andalucia
-Spain
Aragon

Sales, speaking of this group1s sea journey wrote:

g~;:~:
Lftircia
Palencia
San ndefonso
"When they had arrived

at Cadiz a large ship was made ready, called Nueatra S(1nOra ~

!!. ::lagona,

in

which a fortunate pa8sage was accomplished to the Port of Vera Cruz in America,
where all the missionaries arrived on August 19, 1771, having spent sixty-one
days in making the voyage.

Then they proceeded to the great City of Mexico. ,,$9
/

Thus the date of sailing from. Cadiz was about JlU18 19, 1771.
Sales sq& that the Dominicans upon arrival in lIex1eo, presented themselV1lJ
/

and the royal cedula to the Viceroy, Don Antonio liaria de Bucareli y Ursua, who
suspended the order, in view of the Franciscans' pet! tion to hinder the
Dominicans entering into Baja California, and proposed that the Dominicans taka
over other missions. 60

The Viceroy was certainly wi thin his rights in so acti
61
according to the later instructions of the King, dated November 16, 1770.
/

/.

i8 certain that both the Viceroy and the Visi tator-General, Jose de Gal.vez, we
opposed to dividing the Baja Calitornia mission tield, and there
and disCU8sion about the matter.

ot 'Mexico wrote to

A:s early as Februal7

'\II'B.S

much delq

28, 1771, the Archbishop

the ling, expressing serious doubts that the Viceroy, due to
/

the opposition of GB.lves, would emp1o)" the Dominicans in Baja California.

He

urged that the royal decree regarding the lbminicans going to California, be
carried out, and also the one of December 17, 1769, designating Nayarit and
Topia as the mission field for the group of ten "idle tt Dominicans, whom

Fr~

36
I

Juan Antonia Fernandez ha.d brought to He:lI' Spain.

62

'1'he Provinoial of the Province of Santo Domingo de Keneo, wrote to the
King on February 27, 1771, with respect to the group of ten Dominioans, who

were not sent to Nayarit and '1'opia, as designated by a cedula of December 17,

1769. It Beems tha.t another coMa ha.d been sent to the Provincial, which sald
that they could be used in Baja Califomia.

The opening words of his letter to

the King read f
As soon as I received the royal. eedul~. of Your Jlajesty, in Which your
ro;yaJ. clemenc;y ordera that there may be used in the missions of the
Callfornias the ten Dominican religious, who came with Father Master
Fray Juan Fernandez, I presented it to the Most Excellent Marques de
Croix, your Viceroy and Captain General, who said that the said missions
were occupied b;y the Fernand1ne religious •••• "tl3
And ultimately this happened,

as I shall soon indloate that the group ot ten,

fomerly designated to go to layar! t and topia, were joined to Father
Iriarte's larger group ot missionaries who were expressly brought to New Spain
wi th the designation of Baja California.
So as a result, the rtscal, on June 20, 1771, proposed the obvious course,

namely, that the two groups of Dominicans be sent to the mission fields as
indicated in the cedulas. 64 The Council of the Indie. on September 6, 1771,
recommended putting into etfect the op1nion ot the Fiscal,65 and another cedull
dated September 21, 1771, expressly ordered that the Dominicans, brought to lie1
Spain by Father Iriarte, were to be sent to Baja Calitornia.
words

ot

66

the closing

the above cedula clearly indicate that a separate cedilla was sent on

the same date, wi. th respect to the d18pOsi tion of the ten brought to Nell' Spain
I

by Fernandez.

Viceroy Bucareli, in

.

Ii

~

letter, dated December 27, 1771, to Sanal

lhn Padro Garcia, acknowledged receipt of the two despatches of September 21,
about the employment ot the two groups in the missions ot the Californias. 67

37
The Dominican Procurator-General in a letter of November 6, 1772, to the
Ilng stated that on June I, 1172, twent.y-seven Dominicans lett Venco City tor
Baja California, and the number of missionaries was made up from both groups. 68

And the Acta of 1773 for the Province of Santiago de lIex1co sets forth the same
record,

C9

In view of these cedulas of September 21, 1711, the Junta which had been
called by Buca:reli to consider the d1 vision of the Cal1tornias, decided on
March 21, 1772, that the Guardian ot the Franciscan College of San Femando and
the Vicar..aeneral of the !bm1nic8lls, should come to an agreement and arrange
between themselves the di vi ai on of the missions, according to the decrees of
his Ms..jesty.

The cedula of April 8, 1770, stated that the Dom1nicana were to

have missions "with total separat.1on trom and independent of those which the
Franciscan religious ocoupy, arranging that each of these religioUS orders may
continue the conversion of the infidels on a separate frontier, without either
70
one being hindered, until the peninsula has been eftectively reduced."
Liknise the Junta, on )larch 21, 1772, had clearly directed regarding the
division of the Cal1tomia missions, that the Francisoans and Dom1nicans were
each to have a baae of operations in northam Baja Calitornia, and from there
to work nort.h.

Trie Junta named the two starting POinte tor the northern

expansion, namely, the mission of

san

.-

Fernando de Velicata for the Franciscans,

and a little farther to the east, a site called San Juan de Dios, for the

Dominicane. 71
lOW' Fray Rafael Verger, the Franciscan Guardian, and Frq Juan Pedro d.

Iriarte, the IDminican Vicar-General, were well aware of the wording of the
cedula and the directives of the Junta, yet due to very definite, geographical

38
circumstances they made a different division.

In their Concordat, signed April

7, 1772, they set forth these very cogent reasons for their action in the
follo-wing words:
And it is also borne in Ilind that this division ought to be, according
to the royal decree, with distinct frontiers for each Order, and with
such separateness and difference of field that they avoid in this way

dissensions that might arise from the opposite arrangement.

It is like-

wise considered that the main body' of the Peninsula on account of the

nature of its terl'itory, does not permit a variety of fields, for,
indeed, it has only one frontier, that of San Fernando Vallieata, since
t.he place called San Juan de Dios, which was thought to be sui table for
another frontier, 1s not (accord1ng to Captain Ibn Fernando Rivera y
lfoncada, who has examined it all repeatedly) sufficient for ewn a ranch,
in this several fathers of this College agree. We explain this to your
Excelloncy wi th all hum11i ty, so t~t you rDIlY' not uselessly' spend time
and tunos of the pious donations. 7
Fathers Verger and Marte, after setting fonh the reasons for the new
division of the mission fields, immediately stated the actual division in the..
words:
In view of all the aforesaid, and desiring to carry out fa! thtully the .
sovereign will of our Catholic monarch, we have agreed upon the following
division a The Dominican fathers shall take in their charge the old mission
which this College has in California and the above-mentioned frontier of
San Fernando Velllca~, extending their new conversions in this direction
until they reach the confines of the misaion of San Diego on the harbor of
that name, and, placing their last mission on the arroyo of San Juan
Bautista, this mission shall terminate five leagues farther on, at a point
which projects from the Sierra Madre and ends before reacbing the beach.
<nee arrived there, they can turn to the east, slightly to the northeast,
and in this wlI:f they ought to COIIf) out at the head of the Gult of
California and the Colorado River, following afterwards the direction
pointed out to them by your Excellenq in the royal council. And if in tilt
country between the Colorado and San Diego a sui table road to the north or
northeast should appear, they can also ta.lce it without prejudice to the
other Order. It is agreed that the fathers of the College of San Fernando
shall retain the missions that they now have, trom the port of San Diego,
following the road which they have opened to Monterey, the port of San
Francisco, and farther on•••• ftl )
This Concordat was approftd in the Junta, on .April )0, 1772.

'rhus the

Dominicans accepted allot Baja California, and the Franciscans rece1 ved New or

,

39
Upper California, with the northern boundary "as tar as they can extend their
spiri tual conquest. It74 This Concordat and all the proceedings of the Junta we
sent to Spain by Viceroy Bucareli, on Kay 25, 1772;(5 The division and the
boundaries were accepted by the Council of the Indies in a consul ta of May 11,

177).76 As Chapman remarks, with this final approval, the first definite
boundary between Alta and Baja California was established. 77

The twanty-six Dominicans, whom Iriarte brought from Spain for missionary
work in California, did not all a.rr1ve there.

(he of that number, namely, a 1

brother, Fray Emmanuel Zanui, did not start, since he wu assigned to the
Imperial Convent of santo Domingo in Mexico City.

78 The &U:!

Capitu~

ProVincial1s for 1773 accounts tor the other twentT-tive friars.

It lists the

n8.lOOs of five who died on the way tram Mexico City to the mission fields of
Baja California,

n!az, PraT

Tow

name17. the Vicar....Qeneral,

Fray Pedro de Iriarte, Fray Joa'

Barberan, Frq Estevan JJ5pez, and Fray Juan Ventin, all

-

priests. 79 And the same Acta also shan the assignments of the remaining twent
friars of Iriarte 'a group, as well as for seven of Father Juan Antonio
/

Fernandez IS group, and for two others of neither group, namely, Fathers Vicente
80
)lora and Miguel Iaturis.
BOlI8ver, it 1s highly doubttu.l 1f Father 1Iiguel
Isturis actual.l7 went to Baja California.

-

'Itlough his nama 1s listed in the

Acta as assigned to Mission Santiago, there is no other confirming evidence, to

my knowledge, that he actual.ly arrived or worked there.

81 The following

chapter shall list the names at the known twenty-seven priests and one la.ybrother who worked in Baja California, with the missions of their usignments.
At the conclusion of the negotiations with the King, the Council of the
Indies, the ViceroyI the Archdiooesan authorities, and the Franciscans, 1 t

....
40
S88ms t1 tting

and necessary to sketch the guiding principles and ?Olicy of the

Dominicans themselves. 82 They were the men who would administer the old
missions of tho Jesui te and establish new ones.
In the Convent of Santo Domingo de )lexica, the Ibnd.n1can Provincial, Fray
Pedro Garrido, Yay

15, 1772, issued twelve ordinances and instructions to gown

the missionaries ot Baja California.
1)

83

Brieny stated these qra I

Father Juan Pedro de Iriarte was appointed Vicar-Prov1neial ot Baja
California.

2)

Father francisco Estavillo was appointed Procurator ot the Vissions and was
to reside permanently in Santo Domingo de Mexico.

3)

The rules in force in the Province of the Philippines were to be tollowed
in Baja California.

4)

The Fathers upon arrival at their respective missions were to make a
complete inventory of all possessions and a census of the population,
indlcating age, sex, and marl tal status of each.

S)

Each mission was to have five registenu

baptisms, marriages, deaths,

instructions, and aecomte.
6)

The Fathers were to secure all necessary church articles and were to keep
the church clean.

7)

Solemn Hasses were to be celebrated, that ot St. Dominic on Tuesday's, of
the Blessed Sacrament on Thursdays, ot the Blessed Virgin on Saturday"a.

8)

The Fathers were to avoid all things unbecoming, and were to practice
chari ty, patience I dndness, prudence, treating all Wi th gentleness and not
Wi th

rigor.

9) They were to teach the Christian doctrine to the Indians, then try to train

p:z

them in various occupations and crafts of human society and pertaining to
the cOIlJllOn good, without burdening or fatiguing them, and should protect
them from disturbanoes that might cause injury.
10)

They Were to instill in the natives a love of and loyalty to the Spanish
monaroh.

11)

The Fathers were to respect the officials who govern the land and maintain
with them harmony and good relations.

12)

They were to show the clearest signs of respect to the Bishop, the VicarGeneral, the Governor, the Visi tor.....Qeneral, the Viceroy, should any such
official enter the missions, and diligently observe their ordera.

l1na~,

the Fathers should recall that they have left fatherland and all things for
the sole purpose of attracting souls to Jesus Christ.

Shortly atter the.. directives were given Father Iriarte called a confereno,
of his mission band and discussed points

ot the program. In a truly demcratio

1IlI\Y he asked for expressiOns of opiD1on on his suggestiOns and on the

implementation of .the ol'd1nances.

Since opinions varied the Vicar-Provincial

took eight points to the Provincial for decision by the Provincial council.
The first point of uncertainty

was.

84

Who was to appoint the lesser superiors?

The Council held that this was the prerogative of the Provincial, who might,
bowever.. delegate the power of appointment to the Vicar-Provincial, but not to
the missionaries.

'Jhe second point was s Should the Procurator of the missions

be a religious or a 110' person?

religloU8 of the Order.
the missions.

The answer seUlS obvious.

he should be a

'lhe third point was the dutie8 of the Proourator of

These then were clearq speoified.

All lOOnies were to be in the

safekeeping of the Proourator of the missions in Mexico Ci tv, who was to keep

..
account of all income and expenses and was to have with him tlfO trustees.
So interested and zealous were fourteen of the missionaries about the good

of the missions and so strongly convinced were they that there should be some
power of appointment delegated to the missionaries actually on the scene far
away from Ma...ueo City, that they rather imprudently drafted a letter to the
Viceroy request.ing his opinion.

They hum.bl.y assured His Excellenoy that their

pet! tLon was not a public or a judicial appeal trom t.he Council ts decision, but

·rr;m.t.ed his opinion as a private instruct.ion. 85

Ol the appointment of a

Procurator of the mssions, they _re convinced that a lay' person should take
care of business and material things rather than a religious who might make
mistakes in management of worldly goods.
the blame for any mismanag_nt of funds.

The lq person would haft to shoulder

86

It m", be that they had ,in .mind the recent suppression of the Jesuits and
the manner in which France confiscated all their properties because one
missionary had mismanaged mission ttmds just ten years before.87

Two other

missionaries who were to become renowned in California, Fathers lI'rancisco
Galisteo and 1H.guel Hidalgo, made a second appeal. to the Viceroy.88

The Viceroy had the proceedings ot the CO\U'lcil sent to him and gave the
most logical opinion, that the norm for making a correct judgment should be the
particular lao and the Constitution of the Dominican Order, and on the advice
of the lI'1scal, the Viceroy's opinion was that the decisions arri"l8d at by the
Council Were in conformity 111 th the Rules and Constitutions of the Order and
the other ecclesiastioal disciplines.

59 The Provinoial at first removed the

names of Hidalgo and Galisteo trom the list of California missionaries as
disturbers of the tranquility of the group, but later relented, fortunately for

us

the missions.
Complete harmony existed regarding the fi VB other points brought up by
lriarte, consequently the Provincial had only to authorize the procedures

The items reveal the spirit of generosit7 of the "men of

officially.
Callfornia."

F1ret, the fruits and crops of the missions were to be apportione

so that the rioher missions should help the poorer, and the immediate prelate
superior was to make the distribution.

0

secondly, there was to be a oommon fund

for expenses, necessary furnishings, Sickness, clothing for the laybrothers,
chari ties and emergencies.

In to this fund wen t three hundred pesos of the ann

three 1nm.dred and fifty pesos salary of the fathers com1.ng .trom the government.

Third, the ltqbrothers" who were not paid a salary, were to be supported from
the oommon

rand,

to the Vioeroy.

and absolutely no requests for their support were to be made
Fourth, the Procurator of the missions was not to pay bills of

the fathers in reales, but each miSSionary fts to make out a list of his needs,
and gift the memoria to the Procurator, who was to obtain the articles and pay

the bill..

Last, the Prov.1ncia1 was to maD the assignments to specifio

missions, enolose t,"em in a sealed envelope, and gi'Y8 the envelope to the Vicar
Provincial, who

1fU

not to open the envelope until the arrival in Baja

California.
In the last two weeks ot Vq, 1772, the Vicar-Provinoial and his band were
busy with the final preparations for departure.

de Iriarte y Laurnaga was at last to be realized.

The dream of Fray Juan Pedro
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-CRAP'rER UI
THE DCIIDfICANS TAKE OVER THE BAJA CALIFCftNIA MISSIONS
/

Fray Juan de Dios Oordova, the Procurator-General, writing to the King,
said that twenty-aewn missionaries left Mexico C1ty, June f, 1772, to occupy
the Baja Oalifornia miaaiona. 1 The group travelled nearly four hundred miles
northwest to the DominiQ&n convent at Guadalajara, where one of the number,
/ _"
2
I
Fra;y Jose .tJl.aa, died on June 27, 1172.
francisco Rids de Columga, a secretary
of the 1!1ng, said that a letter receiveei from Venoo announced the death of Fray
Jose

niall

at Guadalajara, and that 'ather Ir1.arte with the remainder of the

group lett or, July 8 to continue their journey to San Blas • .3

Th1s was an

arduous winding journey through the mountains from a seven thousand foot
al ti tude nearly two handred miles to the hot ooastal town.

The tt"y1ng, terri1)'1ng Bea voyage of the !Omi.n10a1iS trom tJle Port of San

Blas to Loreto, Baja Oalifornia, 18 told briefly by the
Provincia11s of 1773,,

4

~

CEltull

and by a member of the Domtn1oan band" Frq Ms

in his liotic1as
de la Prov1ncia, _';;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;.;0;;..;;;;;;;;';;;
de Californ1a.' sales
;;;.;.;;.;:;.;;;.;;;;,;;;;;.__

8alea,

8~ that Vioeroy

Bucareli cOJDI18llded the Dom1n1oans to embark 1mmediateq, that the available
boats were untl t for Bernee, that the food Bupplies were spoiled, that the
crews were incompetent, and that September was the wrong season for embarldng,

.

.due to the l'JUIDl" storms in the 0Ult of California.
two boats 1Ih1oh were soon separated by

-

6

The Dom1nio8l1s set saU in

the furioWi storms. 7

The Acta of 1773 records the dLsutrous sea voyages

,0

p

of these two boate, atter a calm s.a, fortunately turned towards
the ooasts of the Callfoi'niu, but not 1n due time, losing l'rq Juan
Ventin, when it almost bad touched land. And the other boat, partly
on acoount ot 1ta poor quillty, and partly because of the lesma
opened by force ot the storms, 1tU luhed by de.tructive "'8988 and
()le

..as falling apart. Wherefore the boat W88 torced to go to the shore,
Co!lDO~ oalled llUatlan de los Mulatos. There nearly all who were in
that boat, were suffering various siokneases, most cer~ contracted
afterwards from the food md drink, infected with poison, whioh ware
provided in the Port ot San Blaa at the time of embarcation. Among
them the above mentioned Father Muter LJUI!It1 Pedro de !r1arteJ was
put to bed, 'Very sick, and his sickness increased more and more every
day. Be was talaln trom vazatUn to the village of San Sebastian 1n
order to regain his health. ButS! t was to no avail for in a very short
time he died in that same place.
Sales described the

YOy'ag8

with additional harrowing details.

m.a account

1s givan here in f\tl.l.

As soon as we left the harbor Q ran into contrary winds, with the
result that a hole opened in the ship that was like an open conduit.
The mlssionaries worked to plug it but they oould not. Then an

epidemi/J began on the ship. ~th the sailors all out of action the
missionaries steered the ship and carried out their heavy task8 of
labor. At last the p6t1tilenoe,· an epidemic of putrescent boils,
whioh appearod oh1ef'ly on the bead, attacked the missionaries. Being in
this bad s1 tuat10n there came a 1II.Ost furious storm of thunder and light.ning, the sea rose up, and among the missionaries there were scarcely
&.r1Y who oould get about. Twice the sh:tp put us under water. The poor
.missionaries oried to heaven in screaming voices. The poor siok men
below were all drenched by the great quantity of water that came in•
.AlNad7 we thought that . . bad come to our last ~, but in the and . .
reached a little port called Mazatan LUazau8nJ and. resolved to land
and care tor the sick. We prepared a small boat and set out toward an
unkno1m greater uneertaint)r, but we saw a distant light, steered toward
it and soon entered a lagoon. Tb1n1dng that it would have shallow water
we went overboard, dressed and shod, and after walktng for an hour in
water up to our bret&Sta ... lOt out. at nine 0 tclock at night and met some
poor mulattoes who had a little house there but no supply of food. The
night harlng been pasaed 1n Sighing and lamenting, they led us to a town
and there we laid out some mantles on the ground for the sick. Two of
these died, and the rather Muter Vicar General died in the greatest pain,
more at the sorrow he felt at seeing us in such misery than of his illness
tor hH saw us begging alms from door to door, wi tbout clothing or utensils.
You ~ be able to guess what were the feelings of all, and much more when
we leamad that the other nd.ssionar1es who had gOM in the other boat had
disappeared 1n the sea beca'WSe of the f'ux7 ot the wind. Our boxes and
bundles sttll 1q on the beach and we all expected death at any D:Jm8nt

p

because of the severi tl' of the siclcneas and the lack ot supplies. But
the Viceroy and the Province of Santiago, notified of all that had happens
gave the neoessary orders to enable us to continua our voyage. In fact
they sent some new missionaries, naming a Vioar General, and sent:. a
vessel with a good. crew to cross over to California. On the second voyage
our fears were augmented, but with dlffioul:ty the boat arrived at the
)fission at the Port of Loreto, and in a few <Uqs the other ship which had
been lost ["alsO arrivedJ. The missionaries could hardly stand on their
feet. They made their entry, some in ohairs, some on the backs of
India.n.s, and stUl others supported by the FrfPloi8can Father8 who were
expectine us. 'l'W'o days later one of us diad.··

The Franciscan, Frq Francisco PaJ.6u" gives a brief account of the cond.ng
of t.'1e fum1.nicans. 10 His account d11'feJ'fil.coulderably in details, but is

8ubstantiall.y the same.

PaJ.6u states that on Qct,ober 14, 1772, nine Dominican

priests and one lqbrother arrived on the .La.urentana at Loreto, and that ten
days later one of the priests died.

the other

DominiC81S

Q1

April 8, 1773, nen r<:+aohed Loreto that

had suffered a shipwreck" that the President and Vicar-

General, Fray Juan Pedro de Iriarte, and two other Mars had died, and that the

Dominicans at present were at Ta.masula.

palOu remarked that these three deaths,

wi th the one who died at Itlreto and another at Guadalajara, brought the total

number of deaths to ftve.

The shipwrecked Dom.1n1.cans arrived at Loreto, )lay 12,

1713, in tiro ships, the Concepaiop and the Laurentana. U
It we had to rely solely upon Sales for the history of what happened, there
would be much to be desired.

But by ua1.ng the

I:!:! of

1773, as well as two

doouments from the Areh1ve of the Indies, SeVl1le,12 the story can be put
together, as I have indicated very briefly above.
The place of the shipwreck, or rather the places to which the Domi.n1oans
I

came atter the Shipwreck, were MuatJim, as well as the village of san
I

Sebastian, just to the north, and Rosario to the south
/

I

ot MazatlSn. The
~

-

Acta

ot 1113 definitely aa.vs Uazatlan, and speaks of San Sebastian as the village,

where two of the Mars died.

/

Sales libwise nameS )lazatlan, and says that the

next morning the friars were taken to a nearty town.

The Tamporalidades

i

Colleot1on, in the Archiw General de 1& Naoion, Mexico City, states that twntJ

.

Dominicans were shipwrecked and oruoo to Hazat1an, Rosario, and other places.

13

-

We lmow from the account, given bY' Sales and the Acta ot 1773, that two fathers
I

including Father !riarte, died at San Sebastian.

This would leave eighteen,

and eighteen is the number that Palau mentions as arriving at Loreto, May 12,

1173.14 Three thousand, three hundred and ninety-eight. pesos, four reales, and
four granos, 'lmre gi van to the Rewrend Father Procurator of the Domtnicana by
the government to subsidize the eJq:>ens8s Which were incurred inculpably through
the delay of their voyage. IS

'Wlth regard to the number that died on the way to Baja Callfornia, Pal6u i!

very correct in stating five. The Dominican story is

nr~.

t!ompletely told by
16
From the two documents in the A:rchivo General de Ihdias, Seville,
we

sales.

find that the father who died at Guadalajara was Jo~

Dtaz,

and the date, June

-

27, 1772. the Acta of 1773 says that Father Ventln was lost at se.. Sale.
tells us that tlI'O, including Marte, died at a vlllage, which we know 1s San
f

-

Sebastian from the Acta of 1773.

17

Sale., 11'~

died at loreto, but he differs as to the timet.

1772, and Sales places thl" (1'3ath
18

PalOu, says that one Dominioan
Palo'u sa;;ra he died Ootoher 24,

two days after all the Dominicans in both boat.&

arrived.

Very shortly after the fathers

&l'r! wd

they were assigned to their missions

The assignments that aotualq were made on Kay 15, 1773, are contained in the
Callfornias Collection.19 An appended list 5ho\'(8 the actual assignments of

the m1.ssionarleth

The list definitely shows the twent,.-s1xname8 of the padres

-S4
with their respective missions.

-'

The s1nodos that were paid by the government as

the fathers' salary were for twentY-8ix, for the year May 16, 1773, to Kay IS,

1774. The total sinodos paid was 9,100 pesos, at the rate of 350 pesos for each
father, plus 2S0 pesos for the lamps of Loreto Mission church. 20 There was a
I

twenty-seventh in the group, Broth;,r Manuel Camazon, according to the
r
1773 andPa16u,
also mentions the coming of one

his na.me. 21

~brother,

~

of

but does not give

As we saw in the last chapter, the laybrother drew no salary, but

was supported trom the common mission tund.

The new President and Vicar-Provincial was Father Vicente Kora, who at the
time was thirty-tive years of age and was for sixteen years a professed
religious.

He was a professor of philosophy and theology in the Imperial

Convent of santo Domingo, lIexico City, when he volunteered to work in the
Dominican missions ot Baja Calif·omia. 22 He wu one of the group ot nine fathe
and one laybrother who arrived at wreto on Oetober

14, 1772.

Viceroy Bucarel1

on December 30, 1772, approved the appointment of Father MOra as the President
23
and Vicar-Provincial of the Baja California missions.
Pal~u tells us that on
April B, 1173, lIora received the sad nen ot lriarte IS death and an unotticial.

.

letter of his appointment as the President of the missions.
received the official notification on 11.,- 12,

1773, when

24

)fora most Ukeq

the remaining eighteen

Dominicans amvad.
In a letter to the Viceroy, dated at Loreto, Oetoher 8, 1773, Mora speaks
the arrival at wnto, on september 21,

1773, ot Father Inis Sales, who owing to

prolonged illness attar the shipwreck was detained on the coast of JIex1co. 2,
the ultimate number of Dominican priests was twenty-seven, and the one laybrother.

0

/

Since Sales was not in Baja California at the time when the sinodOs_

SO
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ACTUAL ASSIGNNFJnS
Mq 15, 1773
Vicente Hora

•

Jfi9SION

· .• . .• . .• . • •••
•

~

Martin Zavalet& •

•

• •

•

•

Cris~bal de Vera • • • • • • • • • •
Andres Souto

••••••••• •••

lDreto
Loreto
,

/

San Jose de ComondU
San Jos' de Comondn

J08~ santolaria • • • • • • • • • • •

Nuestra SeBera de Guadalupe
Nues tra Senora de Guadalupe

francisco Galisteo • ••••• • • •
Juan Antonio Formoso • • • • • • • •

Pur!sima ConcepoiO'n

Nicol.. MUiloz • • • • • • • • • • • •

I

Purlsima Concepcion

Kanuel Perez

•••••••• • • • •
Domingo Gines • • • • • • • • • • • •

San francisco xavier

Ger~nimo Soldevilla • • • • • • • • •
Jose~ Latuente • • • • • • • • • • • •

San Jose del Cabo
San Jos~ del Cabo

Jos' Fern~z Salcedo. • • • • ••
Jose Armesto • • • • • • • • • • ••

Todos Santos

Antonio Salas • • • • • •
Jos$ Estttrez • • • • •• • • • •

Santiago
Santiago

.......

/

••

I

JUa1} Crisostomo Gomez • • • • • • ••
Jose Garcia Villatoro • • • • • • • •

Joacttdn Valero

Antonio wesma

• • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • •••••

san Franoisco Xavier
/

Todos Santos

San IgnaciO
San Ignacio

Santa Rosalia
Santa Rosalia

Man~el)ROdr1guez • • • • • • • • • •
Jose Die. Bustamante • • • • • • • •

Santa Gertrudis
santa Gartrudia

Manuel
Garcia
I
Jose Atbar ••

• • • • • • • • • • •

San Francisco de Borja
San Francisco de Borja

Uiguel Hidalgo
Pedro Gandlaga

• • • • • • • • • • •
•• • • • • • • • • •

Santa Maria

Miguel Hidalgo

•••••••••••

San Fernando

Pedro Gandiaga

•• • • • • • • • • •

• • •

• • • •

• • • •

Santa Karia

san Fernando

------
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were figured,

)fay

16, 1773,

he drew no salary that year, but received two

salaries in the next slnodos, Kay 16, 1774 to )lay 15, 1175, when the total
,I

swodos paid were 9,800 pesos tor twenty-eight salaries, pluB 250 pesos for the

lamps of Loreto mission. 26 Then, the slnodos for the years 1775 to 1779 were
paid on the basis ot twenty-seven salaries.
I
Palou
has a chapter on thH arrival ot the eighteen Ibminioans on May' 12,

1773, their assignments and the transter ot the missions. Thus he wrote.
It was a day ot great joy tor everybody, tor those who arrived atter so
many alarms and troubles in reaching their destination, and tor us because
the hour drew near tor us to leave that exile. They gave thanka to God
with three chanted Masses, and immediately after the distribution ot the
cargoes and provisions was concluded, eight ot them lett by land for the
nearest missions, tor the purpose ot ta1d.ng charge of them. Six were
dest1ned to go by land to the three pueblos of the South, TOOos Santos,
Santiago de 188 Coru, and San Jo_' del Cabo} and the others to those ot
the North, where they were to go in a sloop and two launches, the reverend
Father President remaining at Loreto with another ~riest and the laybrother
As soon as the reverend Father President finished the distribution of
the friars, we passed on to the formal delivery of the mission ot Loreto,
which was done 1I1th all formality and brevity, as the register and
inventories of ohurch and house had been made beforehand. All the Indians

ot the mission assembled at the sound ot the bell, and after the list ot
them had been read a speech wu made to them so that they might recognize
the Reverend Father President, Fray Vicente Mora, and his companion, as
their lathers and missionaries, sent to them for this purpose b,y the king,
our master, because we were going to the new missions ot Monterey. The
Reverend Father President made a speech of his own, telling them that they
would ende8.TOr to look: upon them and oare tor them as sons, and that he
hoped they would oonduct thel1l8elves as dutiful. ohildren, being punctual at
cateohism, pr~er, and the other functions pertaining to the mission. 27
The Franciscan, Frq lfigue1 de la Campa, s'ta1'ed on at IDreto, to supervise

the transter ot the missions to the south ot Loreto, while the Franciscan
President, Fray Franoisco Pa16u, accompanied the ten Dominicans to the north ot
LoretD, personally to supervise the transfer of the miSSions, and to sign the

inventories.
on May

14,

28

,..,
The actual transfer ot nssion Nuestra Senora de Inreto was made

1773. 29

The chronicle ot events for the next few months is brief.

Ql May

17,

I

Palau and Mora made an agreement relative to the exchange of suffrages,
specifYing that "in case any of the missionaries of our 'ather St. Dominic dies,
each one of the missionaries of our Father st. Francis in Upper California shall
offer up for his soul three low masses J and in case any of the sons of our
Seraphic Patriarch dies, the sons of our Cherubic Patriarch shall do likewise ... ) ~
Father 1I0ra, on May 21, informed the Viceroy that the Indians ot 1I1ssion Banta
Marla had been transferred to )(ission San Fernando, forming one group.)l However, Fathers JI1guel Hidalgo and Pedro Gandiaga drew up a separate annual

p~n

for Mission Santa Karia de los Angeles, on June 20, 1774,3

2

and another

tor )(ission San 'ernando Vel1ca~, on June 2", 1174.))
Ql

Ma;y

m1ssions.3 4

24, 177), Patou with
As

Pal6u

the ten Dominicans set s&11

tor the northern

made the transfer of the northern missions to the

Dominicans assigned there, he experienced some unforeseen difficulties.

At the

Missions Santa Gertrudis and San Francisco de Borja, the Dominicans told Pal6u
that they had been instructed by their PreSident, 'ather Mora, not to allow pa16
to select some Indians to take with him into Upper California)" This was at
first very strange since Pa1&u tells us that he had come to an agreement with
the Dominican President that in passing through the northern missions he might
t.ak.e from them twenty-five families, who were willing to go and seemed most

suitable for the purpose)6 The D:>m1nican Fathers then accepted Pal6u 1 s word 01
the agreement and he selected three families of married people and two single
men trom lI1ssion Santa Gertrudis, and seven families and five unmarried young
men, from )(1s8ion San Francisco de Borja)7
Likewise Viceroy Bucareli had ordered the taking of some livestock by

" tromthe old to the new missions.
Palou
a.."lothor, according

toO

But Father Mora

del~ed

in one way or

Engelhardt, holding up the transfer of the livestock,

insisting on the searching of the boxes of pronsions going to the no missions
in Upper California.
stook and baggage
8
delay • .3

~Ud

/

So long was the yaj.t that Fray Pedro CambOn with the live-

not reach Monterey until June 13, 1175, a.f'tel· a two year

How can. the strange actions ot Kora, as stated by Engelhardt, be explained?
Governor felipe BuTi ot Imrer California and the Francisoans had a great deal
of disagreement..

Slowly but surely Governor Barri must have raised doubts in

Mora' s mind about the integri t7 of the Franciscans, and Mora. seems

feared Barri.

em

to h&V0

this question Engelhardt wote I

While Fr. )fora was onl1' acting superior of the Dominicans, he appeared
to be in perfect accord wi th the Franoiscans, and unwilling to aid the
governor in vexing Fr. Pal6UJ but no sooner had he received the document
appointing him President ot the 1»mi.n1can missions, 8.8 \'?e have already
indioated, th.an 116 8fulmed to be unde.., the infiuence ot Barri to such &
degree that onq abjeott tear can account tor his acts.39
There could have been

~

other reasons for the del"",.

The Dom1n1cana had

t.o be placed in the old Jesuit missions, they had to take nell' inventories,
gather up the strayed oattle and Indians.

The Franoiso&l18 had made a taithtul

inventory of the possessions and Indian population of the missions.

However,

Mora perhaps had in mind the immediate tulfUlment of t.he fourth ordinance of
tha tDlve laid down b;r the Dominioan Provincial, Fray Pedro Garrido, un lIay

17'12, JfI8lltioned in Chapter II.

15,

Ordinanoe tour required the tat/hera upon

arrival at their respective Dd.ssions to make a complete in'V'entory I)f all the
possessions and a census ot the population, indicating the age, oax, and marital
status.

It must have required time to find out whioh of the miGsions could

surrender provisions and how much each could afford.

Moreover, Mora,v rather

60

than being under the intluance of Barri, was aocountable to him as the ciVil
power, and was cautious about releasing e:rq produce of animals which Barr1 migb
hold to be property of a mission.

Besides, as will appear later, Barn was

anxious to introduce white settlers into lDW'er California and wished to hoard
all supplies.
The Dominican Procurator of tissions, Fray Fra:ncisco Estavillo, in .August
of 1773, made a request for one or two missions in Sonora, *ich are nearest to
those 01 Baja Callfom.1a.

He asked speoifically lor a mission or two along the

coast of the Province of Oatimuri, which is between the Yaqui and the Mayo
Rivera.

His reason for requesting the

~nora

missions was that the Dominicans

might be able more easiq to obtain cattle and grain tor the Baja Calitornia
missions.

Be cited the practice 01 the Jesuits, who trom time to time received

help from the Sonora and Sinaloa missions tor those of Baja California. 40

en November 4, 1773, 'ather Mora and the lieutenant, JosEf Veluques,
started out trom !Dreto on a long tour of inspection of the missions towards t
north. 41 Ja)ra's m& sets 10rth the following account.
northwest and came to San Juan, a ranch of Jliasion LDreto.

His party went to the

en

the following d

they passed 'by JIon'ftdor, a stream of very low water, and a little farther on
they came to Canipole, belonging to the ranch 01 San Juan.
stream. 01 water, tlow1ng until April or Kay.

Here also was a

They spent the night at Cadege

COadeD, CadejeJ, adjacent to the BaT of Muleg..

November 6, continuing on

through Mangle, which had no water, but a little nitrous, dry grass, they came
to Keganos where they spent the night.

Next day, going to the northwest for three leagues they arrived at nssion
I

JfI1.lege, situated on a hill.

Ql

the west slope ot this bill was a little

61
cuI ti vated land.

Due to a violont storm three years before, the good land was
November 8, the party lett for Santa JIar1a

washed awtlil, and sand wuhed in.

Magdalena, a distance of ten leagues, whose site Mora explored on the Ninth ot
November.

Here he noted an abundance of water about one-eighth of a league fro

a little house made by the tathers tor storing the provisions tor the natives.
November 11 tound thea at Mission San Ignacio, insre cting the dam, the seeding
plains, and the worklho P8 ot the mssion si tuated on a beautitul plain.
threat t.o this mission was the fioods.

The on

Xora says that the cultivated lands war

very poor, and in 8pite ot t.M abundance of water thiB land remained so de sola
that the Indians had no ranch in which to live.
ranch.

Mora gave order8 to build a

This the father8 built in the 8hape of a quadrangle, ba.v1ng it finished

on his retlll"D.

()l

Novamber 1, thq lett for Mission Santa Gertrudis, arri'ri.ng

there the next dq. This mission is situated on the ba.nlc of a stream be_en
hills.

The mssion had 80 11ttle watar that the fathers had to make a chain-

pump or dr.......u (norla) in ordar to irrigate the cotton, all 1mportant for

providing the clothing tor the tew familie8 of the mission.

en Joftlllber 18,

they lett for )(1s11on San Borja and reached it on the twenty-tirst.

Thi8 mis8i

..... located in a small valley provid1ng hardly' enough cultivated lands, amount

at that tima to tour tanegaa

!!!.

Mmbradura, that 18, land 8ufticient tor plant-

ing about 10.4 bushel8 of seed. 42

The water supply' came from the four or tive

small springl, and the tathers had built two bae1n8 of ltone rasonr;y to bold t
water.
J6:)ra and his party began the march to the Frontier, on November 28, and
arrived at El Principio, a landT stream which had no more todder for the

ani mal 21 than 80me palms called .!E! by the natives.

(h

Jiovember 29 the group

62
want to Yuba1, a rancheria of Mission San Borja.

About two leagues beyond

Yubai, Mora noted the style of small huta (casitas) in which the poor natives
lived.
ing a

The huts were circular in shape, and the ground was holload out, form~

or hole.

'Mora noted two or three fires inside the circular hut, and

that the natives placed palm branches outside the hut, on the side from where
the wind came.

He sqs that this style of hut is used by all as far north 88

vtnadaco, the site for Rosario 1I18sion, and that he believed that this style ot
hut was used even farther north. 43

en

I

this same dq, Hovember 29, the group by nightfall reached Calamajue,

which had been the ai te where the Jewi t8 had founded a mission and afterwards
transferred it to the site of Santa )faria de los Angeles.

The night of

November 30 was spent at san Francisco, a sandy arroyo, and on the t1rst ot
December the group came to the )(1ssion ot Santa Maria de los Angeles.

}I'rom here

they moved on through San licol~ and Buenos Ayres, arriving at Mission San

'ernando in the afternoon of DeceJllber
waters which were not very Bearce.

4.

Bere Mora inapected the lands and the

)(ora writes that although the foundation

Wall

five years old, it was still undeveloped, not having a workshop, nor a fitting
dwelling tor the fathers.
since the

~m1n1cans

He inspected the Baptismal Register and fomd that

had taken over the mission there had been ninety-eix

baptisms, including one by himself.
Father JIora and his companions now stood on the borders of the northern
Frontera.

Their eyes peered northward into the area where the Dominicans were

to establish five l1nld.ng missions, in fulfillment of the Royal wisbes. Great
must have been their antiCipation as they stood poised ready to go forward into
new territories to explore the land for their first mission and to

63
win soul s tor Chri.t.
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CHAPTER IV
ROOARIO YISSION ~

FOUlfDATltli AID

PROOR&~

Ckl racemher 19, 1773, )(ora and his party left Jlission San Fernando and
started toward ViJladaco, which was to be the site of Rosario Mission, the first
.
1
mission established by the Dominicans.
JIora was accompanied by Father l4i.guel
Hidalgo, who with Father Pedro Gandiaga

W88

stationed at San Fernando, and by

Father Francisco Galisteo, who had been transferred from Mission Purisima
1

/

2

Conoepcion Cadegomo to Mission San Fernando.

There was need

tor a third

missionary at the Frontera, especially since the 1))minicans were planning to
found a new mission.
The exploring party moved westward and spent the night at a place called
Aguas !margas, t1va leagues from San Fernando.
arroyo which JIora ruamsd San Vicente.
other Indians met them.

en

Dacember 20 they came to an

At this point a pagan chief with tive

All continued on together, and arrived at Villadaco not

far from the Pacific Ocean, at about three or four
where some ten or twelve Indians had gathered.

0

'clock in the afternoon,

The following da)",

~cember

21,

three more chiefs and other Indians to the number of twenty-six presented them8elves.

They expressed the desire to become Christians, but said that the old

1II8n and wo1ll8n were reluctant because there would be no one to gather food for

them.

)(axq feared they would have to leave their lands and Uve at the missionJ

and some did not want to work in the mission.

)(ora, both in his Diary and in his Report to the Viceroy,) states that he

67

p

68
&8sured the Indians they would not have to leave their landa, that he would
collect tood supplies tor all of them, that he would gi". them Dominican
missionaries to live lI'ith them, Who would protect them and tree them trom the
exploitations 1Ihl.ch they su1'tered, both tram pagans and soldiers.
Report sqs that. he

11'8.8

)lora in his

able to acCWllUlate tor the Indians more than sixt)"

tanelas of wheat and corn, t.hat the Idssions as yet did not have enough to
suppl¥ the Indians, and the IOTerDMnt storehouse custodian reruaed to give it.
He reported that the Indians indicated to him that the area

'WU

surrounded

completel1' b)" pagans, and they pointed out the trails by which the Indiana
tzaveUed toward the .ea to do their £1sh1ng.
That same dq, December 21, )(ora and his part)" made an exploration at
V1B8.daco.

The dataUs

ot t.his exploration are tound both in Mora t •

Diary and

his Report to the Viceroy, and alao in Jos' Velisquez t s Report to Governor
Barri, written trom Ilission San Fernando, December 24, 1773, 1IImedlately upon

.

retum1ng from the exploration.

4

I
.'"
JoseI Vewquell,
at the beginning ot his Repor,

indioates the silla ot the Vtnadaco site.

liThia is an extended arro)"O, 11k8 a

val.le7, which runs trom east-northeast to weat-eoutbwest, seems to be three

leagues in length, and itl!! width at best 1s very narrow, six hundred and torty
varas, which I and a soldier, named Morillo measured.-S

ot his aeport to

Mora, in the beginning

the Viceroy deacribed the Vrnadaco 8ite thus.

.. It 1s pleasant

and extensive, tull of willows with lI8DT marshes or lagoons at water, rumrl.ng
trom eut-northeaat to _st-eouthwest.

The length of the valle)" is trom six to

eight leagues and the width about one league ...6

Vel.quez already had done

considerable exploration and was a better judge ot si.e, length, width at the
valley, than )(ora.

F
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Mora, in his Diary, speaks of four plains which they saw and examined t
the first was given the name of Wuestra senora del Rosario, where the first
Rosario mis.ion was founded, about, t.hree and a half miles from the Pacifio
Ocean,

7

In thi. was a large lake with much water, and full of rushes, willows

and rLds.

The second plain, a little nearer to the ocean, was given the name
I

of santo Tomas, which also had dense willow thicketa.

At two places he was

able to get to the bottom of the arroyo, Where he fOlUld running water.

COming

a llttle closer to the ocean a third plain was Ob8en'8d, which was namd san
Jos', and here too there was a very large pool of water and dense willowthiokets.

The to'Ul"th and last plain was given the name of Santa Rosa.

Finally-, Uora and his party rounded a point of land, which he named Santa

Catarina.

They walked De10Dd the point to an extensive estuary, w.l.th the in-

avitable rushes and reeds.

Mora wrote that this estuary was connected With the

Pacifio Ocean, but that at low tide, one oould walk aoross i t on foot dryshod.

After this the party returned to the first plain, and disoussed whether the
abundance of water enoolUltered everywhere oame direotly from the arroyo or from

springs along the outer borders.

Either late this day, December 21, or the next, he had the Indians dig
wells throughout the arro;yo, and at the fourth well, the water gushed forth

with much foroe.

Then Mora went away from the arroyo about two hlUldred varas

and again fOlUld abundant water.

Pina1ly, with tour Indian., he climbed a

little hill that was level with the top of the trees, and here they dug a ditch,
one and a halt varas wide and three long, and two and a halt w.ru deep.
•

The

water came out with such force that the Indians had difficulty in stopping 1 t.
Veluquez ts Report to Gowrnor Barr! gives a very brief description of the

10
area, in respect to the first plain .. namely .. that of Nuestra Senora del
Rosario.
In the said place one can plant seed (and raise produce) with on.q the
humidi ty, without the need of drawing water for years. Water is here in

such abundance that the site has a lagoon to the south, whose bottom
cannot be seen, and its length is more than one thousand varu. At the
end of the lagoon there is a tlow of water which i8 a bue and a half
wide. At the toot ot an elevated hillock there is a mars , and near its
place of origin, between the craggy brambled ground of the roount, one can
see an abundance ot water, which probably' i8 about two busyea wide. At
the head of the said marsh, on the highest place at the toot of the hillock, the Reverend Father President, Vicente de Kora, in company nth the
Reverend Fathers Hidalgo and Galisteo, gave orders to make a hole two and
a half varas deep. In a very beautitu1, tiny spot of the good earth,
there W48 found a powerful water spring, without any bad taste. This
water spring is away from the arroyo, which in the foreaaid vicinity hu
several holes of water. I say this, not because it is exceptional, but
because it is distinguished by ~rable water plants and mat abundant
bull rushe., Vatamotalez, and reedse

t

In the W. B. stephens Collection, at the University of Texas, there is a

one page document enti Uedt
Rosario."

9

"Plan de 1a nueva mision de Huestra Senora del
v

It is a pencil dralrlng ot the Vinadaco 8i te, and in particular J of

the plain of Nuestra sahora del RosariO, mentioned by Mora in his Diary.
drawing shoW'S the oiens_, the EOZO

srande,

The

and the sauceda, whioh fit

perfectly the Report of Velasquez to the Governor.

(See the aooompat'11ing

diminished photograph of the sketch).

en

December 23, at latest, the party returned from vtiladaco to San

Fernando, a distanoe ot fourteen leagues, at least a long day's travel.
December

24,

en

at San Fernando, VelaSquez wrote his Report to Governor Barri.

The following January 1, 1774, Father Mora, at lIiasion San :Fernando wrote

his Rix Ordinancea regarding the Dominican missionaries' duties and spiri tual
and temporal guidance of the Baja California missions .10 The first ordinance
prescribed the perfect observance ot charity, silence, tasting, punctuality,
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and diligenoe in wearing woolen olothing.

Next the missionaries were

oommanded to supply' everything oonduoive to the sUbsistence of the Indians ot
the Frontera.

Third, the fathers were to carry out striotly the orders of the

Sovereign, and to impress upon the Indians the ling' 8 wish tor their spiritual
and temporal routine of mission lite tor the Indians.

Upon rising the Indians

were to be given catachetical in8t.ructions, one day in Spanish, the next in
the native language, tollowed by )faas, prayers, and a light breakfast.

The

men and women are to be usigned work apart, under supervisors, and the work

was to be accompanied by the singing of byms and litanies.
served at eleven-thirt7 and followed b7 an hour's siesta.
was to stop at s'UlUlet tor prayers and supper.

Dinner was to be
The afternoon work

Sundays were to be no.....ork days

Unless the natives were married they 1'I8re to sleep separately" in houses or
dormitories, under the watch:tnl eye of a trusted elder.
separate infirmaries tor the sick men and siok

1f'OJIl8I1.

There were to be
There were to be times

set aside tor reoreation and games, but the barbarous Indian gamea and dances
were probibi ted.
Q1 lfaroh

1, 1774, Governor Barri forwarded to Vioeroy Bucareli the Report

which be reoeived from Jos. Vel,at,.quel on the exploration ot the V1Illdaoo site •
.And in the aocOJtlP&D7ing letter Governor Barr! spoke of one hundred and nfteen
Indians who had oome along the cam:l.no trom the north to reoeive bapti8ll, since
ll
the 'transter ot the Frontier to the DoJl1n1cana.
Q1 )larch 11, 1774, 'ather
1

•

1(ora sent bis Report of the exploration of the VtMdaco site.

1774, the Viceroy gave the Reports

()l

June lS,

by Veluquez and )(ora to his Royal Fiscal,

who replied the same dq that the two Reports were not expllci t enough for

forming a true judgment, and he wanted the earlier dOCUDlEJnts, namely', Serra's

-73
Re1acion of the 1I1aslone in lew California, and the docuraanta about. the
div1.s1on ot the California lI1u1ons ..

12

After receiving the earl1er dooumanta, the fiscal, ATeohe, on Ootober
1774, asked )bra to preeent a lJ.at of

GpeDHS,

the Pious Fund was to consider the Reports.
Xang1no

,aYe his

4,

following 1Jh1ch the D.lreotor

0

Ql October 22, Femando J~

that one thousand pesos was to be pa1d to the

~

nom.tnlcana tor the erection

ot tbI new lId.slon at VUladaoo, in

resolution ot the CotmcU of the Public T1'eaaur,y and
The H1ea1on ot San Fernando was to aUPP17 aome

war,

lcaep1ng with t

on Apr11 30, 1772.

1IIpl.eJl8Jlta tor

the ..tabU.hE

ot the new J.d..lon. Atter totmdlng it the Doa1n1cana could makD the usual
8UI"ft3"

at laude

and e1 tel tor tho reJDain1ng tour ai.sslona, sencU.ng reports of

the . . . to tihe Vloel"07 .13
Mora did DOt wa1.t mtU aU the legal tormaUt1ea weft completed.

was

J'&'8881ng need

V1Dadaoo a1te.

to eatabUab aoon t.ba new m1aalon

The COQltan\ arr1val.

There

ot Rosvio at the

ot the Indiana aeeld.ng bapt1_, food,

olotJd.ng, shelter md _terial things at the Frontera, like the one htmdred an

t1tteen Ind1ans .oUonad above, required quick aot.1on.
e.tabl1sbed or tauoded the JUPF 111••100 of Rosario on
lle1.ge baa

m1nute~

~ 24,

1774.14

described Rosario Val.ley and the entire area surround-

1ng the 11ftt and aeCODd sU.- of Roaar1o w.aa1cn. 15
two m1sa1ons Profeaaor

Flo he otfiolall.y

o. w. Htmd'r7 baa

Prom the ru1na ot the

reoonstruoted the plana.

'!he terrace

on 1fh1oh the tlrst church was bul1t was about three and a half mil•• from the
ocean and about

42

miles fro. San Fernando.

Mora placed 1 t well back on t.be

upper t.e1Taoe 1n tbe . .1 tel" of the blUe tacing aouth. The crwapled ra1ne at
the tirst ohurch revealed that t.be oartheD walle were about 132 teet long and
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27 feet wide.
placed

lear the .teep edge of the terrace ran a wall with five towers

strategic~.

en

the east Above the arroyo was a ve17 lony, building

d1Tided into smaller and large rooms, probably used as quarters for the
Indians.

Runn1ng west from the church to the edge of the terraoe then north

and south along the edge were other large rooms, probabl,y for the shops,
storage and soldiers.
The second site of the mission was down the Rosario Valley two miles
closer to the ocean on a aild.lar terrace but on the south side of the valley.
The church waa mcb smaller.
varas or 16 br

44

grain was raised.
Rosario tission.
was the sacristg.

feet,

11'&8

Engelhardt Bays that in 1799 an oratory, 6 by It

built at San Jose, a ranch in the district where

Meig. seems to identity San JOM and the second 8i te ot
The room adjo1.n1ng the church was 21 by 33 teet. and probably
the foundation of the second Rosario church was of stone

topped br adobe and the floor
plastered white.

11'&8

of red unglazed tiles.

Me

The walls were

itA dazzling white mission, in its position overlooking the

broad expanse of the val.ley, mnst indeed have been a beautiful and venerated
sight, visible for miles around. lflb Another building was at the very edge of
the terrace but its purpose is unknown.

Tbere was a corral, a main court, and

a separate military enclosure, each far smaller than those at the first site.
Tblla, without other buildings the second mission was tar less pretentious than
the first.

111e Indians apparently lived in huts at the rear of the terrace

near the hUls.
(bee the site of the first. Rosario mssion had been selected 'ather
Francisco Galisteo aided by other missionaries set himself to the task of
building the church and habitations.

The miSSionaries were in an exhUarating

7S
neT'

front1er ld. th all i t.a challenges.

'!bey would have the r8sponaibU1t7 tor

the OOdles and BOule of the ignorant and forlorn native..

They DlS\ labor at.

bUild1ng, pl81ting, reap1ng, to eare tor the bodiee, and they must with al.mst
inhuman patience train savages 1n the

~

of Christian atvil1zation.

Their

hardships are untold. in the cold, stat1st1cal records which the mtssion.arl••
lett ot the spirltual. progress at Rosario.

'!'he Baptismal, Uarriage, and Burial lter;istors of Ulmon Rosario are the

llDst reliable, il:lp)rtant, and valuable source" ot 1ntormtion ror the roligi
progress.

Ukew1ae the annnal Intorme8 or reports, signed b:/ the resident

mLael0n&.r7, reveal the data on baptts_, mat"%'lagea, and burials tor a given
:rear .. with the total numbers f'l'om the tOUldation ot the mission.

lh addition

the Intones gi_ numbers ot the ex1.atJ.ng populat1ons, horus, males, oattle,
the bu11d1nge, and the crops.

annual !toticias, signed

Ampllty1ng these recorda are the annual or bi-

b¥ the President of the Missions or the Governor.

These 8tatistiOal tables indicate the IlW:Iber of padres at a mission, the
8alary paid.. the population figure tor tbB native

the few Spanieh

tieD

and women.

notes are uaual.q added.

Jl'IeZl

to

and .,man, as well as

At the end of the }lotici_ a few explanator.y

Then there are alao occaslonal laudos.

'l11eae are

uaua1ly atat1at.lcal tables, and tretltlently are summaries of larger expedientea

of padrones and inventor1ea.17 Theae Eatado8 also gl_ the population figure.
for the men and women, animals, and the crops.

From the above sources tho

ministries and population ot m ••lon Rosario de Viiiadaco may be indicated.
The t1rst ten entries of the Rosario Baptismal Register are musing.

The

oleventh ent:l"y i8 dated October 16, 1714. Fortunately', it ean be determined
with certainty that those t1rat ten entries contained 64 baptisms,

57 of them

76
by Father Gallsteo, and the other

neighboring Uission San Fernando.

7

by lather Pedro Gandiaga, trom the

Entry number 26, dated )(arch 2$, 177$, shows

one baptism by Father lLmuel Garcia, a viai tor trom llisaion San Borja.

ca

that

date Garcia counted all the baptislIl8 in the Register and along side ot entry
number 26 he placed the baptiamal number 181. From then on the numbers reter

to baptisms, not to entries. Counting back trom entl7 26 or baptism nwaber 181
to entry 11, we find that entry 11 is equivalent to baptism 6$.
that the mlss1ng tirst ten entries contained

64

This means

baptiama.

In the Stephens Collection there is a complete copy ot the list of the
first 181 baptisms, whioh states the first name

or

the persons baptir.ed, the

missionary who baptized them, and the number ot persona whom each padre
baptiSed.

18

These bapt.ism8 ....re from the beg1nning of the mission,

J~ 24,

1774, to lIaroh 2$, 177$, inclusive. According to this document Viguel Hidalgo
baptized 27, llanual Garc1a baptized one, Galiateo baptized

146,

and Gandiaga

baptized 7.
The Bapt.1smal. Register shows that t.here were

146

be_en Jul7 24, 1774, and the end ot the same year.
the baptized Christian natives during the year

1774.

baptisms

ot

the nat1Yes

There ware no deaths of
By' June

30, 177$, there

were 193 baptized nati.,.., and 6 deaths had occured, making a total ot 187
baptized native Christiana, l1ving at that. date.
king an 8Stado, dated June 30,

177", which showed

Viceroy BucareU sent to the
the total population of

tiuion Nueat.ra SeDora del Rosario de Vtnadaco to be 207 persons, of which llS

ware man and 92 were woman. 19 This tii'U"e included the 187 baptized natives,
2
the two reaident miasioom.. , the known six soldiers stationed at the mission,
and

possib~

a few baptized Indians from other mi••ions.
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BT the end of 1775 there hact been 565 baptisms and 40 deaths, maldng a
total ot 525 llving baptized nativel.

BT the end of 1776 there had been

baptized 663 natives .. and subtracting the total number of deaths

8lIK'mg

baptized natives, namely, 107, .... have 556 living baptized natives.

we add the two padrel

the

And when

and the six soldiers, we have S~, which agrees perfect~

with the population figure in the estado, dated December 31, 1776, and sent b,the Vicel"07 Bucarel1 to the

nng. 21

The mst active period of conversions was the first twenty years from 1774
22
to the end ot 1794.
During this period the converts are both adults and
their children.

In the margin of the Baptismal Register there is written the

first nama of t;he baptised person, the age, and the word adulta, aiulto,

Earvula, or parvulo, as

the case ud.ght be.

Daring this tW8Dty 1ttU' period of

spiritual growth there "ere 1269 baptiama.
Bag1nn1ng with the ,-ear 1795, which 111tn.ssed 34

of the baptized persons were parvulos or children.

bapti8lD8, more than halt

This indicates that fewer

adult converts were made and that the children were 8)stly those ot old
converts.

Cbl.7 occaaional.q il the

term "child of a pagan" indicated.

During

the tol1ow:1.ng yearl to 1812 1nclusive the baptisms wre nearly all among the

children ot old converts.

For this 18 year period, from 1795 to 1812,

inclusive, there _re 151 baptisms or an average between 8 and 9 a year.

the end ot the year 1812 the total nuller ot baptisms was 1420.

At

Im'ing the

final. 32 years of the mission's baptisms, trom 1813 to 1844, there were .32
baptisms, or an average ot one a year.
The following ohart shows the exact nUllber

ot

baptiSms, burials, and

marriages for the various years, as indicated in the m1ss1on'fJ Registers.

l11e
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chart is divided into three

secttons,accord~

to the three stages ot the

mission'. life, namely, the active period of conversion. (1774-1794), the
initial decline (1795-1812), and too final decline 0.813-1844).
It is interesting to note that most of the conversions wre made during
the year 1775.

For the year 1774 there were 146 baptisJU, while in 1775 there

were 419 more, and in 1776 there were 98, the third highest year tor converts.
Beyond the workings of divine grace, the reason for the very early conversions

ot most of the natives in the Rosario tission area is explained largely by the
very practical" geographical and economical fact that Rosario '«as centrally
located, po•••swg the sole pe1"III8n81lt water supply, and theref'ore having the
most ferUle soil. 23 From the very beginning t.he Capi tanes, or chief Indian
men, and the Indiana eagerlT de"ired baptism, provided they were ...ured food
supplies, and could live on their own lands.

For the most part, as Father

Sales wrote, the Indiane of Missions San Fernando and Rosario were "bumble,
peaceful and docile." 24
By September

the Indiana.

18, 1775, the Fathers hAd baptized at least 12 9'!pitane. ot

The Rosario Baptismal Register lis ta in the left-hand margin tlMa

first name, the age, and "the title of' C!P1t,{n.

149, which supplied

The Stephens document number

the name. and number ot the mt ••1ng first ten entries of

the Baptismal Register, likewise indicates the title of Capitan. From the..

two source. the name of each Capitan and the order of his baptism can be
obtai.ned.
There is an intere.ting account of' the apostolic actin tie. of Jos', one
of the capi tanes.

This human intere.t story is found in a Report of September

10, 1775, sent to Father Mora by Galisteo and )(anuel N'rez. 25 They record
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30
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16
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9
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77
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YEAR
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179,

34

33

,

1796

11

2,

6

1797

21

16

9

1796

6

17

7

1799

14

6
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3

BURIALS
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1801

,

39
7

1

1602

4

9

2
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3

6

0
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4

13

0
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7

40

0
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3

10

11
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11

2

26

3

22

0
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,
,

17

11

0
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3

10
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1

11

0
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14

0

1814

.5

10

4

1815

.5

12

6

1816

0

0

0

1817

4

5

0

1818

2

14

7

1819

.3

2

1

1820

0

6

0

1821

2

9

1

1822

0

1

0

1823

1

0

0

1824

0

0

0

1825

0

0

2

1826

0

0

0

1827

0

1

0

1828

0

4

1

1829

0

0

0

1830

0

0

0

1831

2

0

1

1844

.3

0

TOTAL

32
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/

i

that, as was his custom, Capitan Jose went out in search of pagan Indians in
order to bring them to Mission Rosario.
/

By chance he passed by "la

Rancheria

/

de un Capn. gentil nombrado Macapa." Jose was challenged to a fight and was
told that neither the fathers nor the Christian Indians were welcome.

Jos'

his group lett the raneheria, only to be followed by the pagans, who
defini tely had the intent to ldll them in ambush.

Seeing this, he stood in the

middle of the road, and said that he came to their rancheria, not only as a ne
Christian, but as one tree from error and evil passions, and he wished to tree
them also.

Moreover, he said that he desired to be killed, not to kill,

because God had commanded not to kill another, nor injure another.

With this

the pagan Indians returned to their rancheria, and three days later the pagan

capi t~ sent tlJO of his sons to be baptized.

They were baptized and sent back

to their father. 26 Soon four more Indians came from the rancheria with the
nen that the entire rancheria was sick with the fevers and that some of the
Indians were dying.
The fathers iDIIIBdiately set out, accompanied by four soldiers, and after
one day' of travelUng through well-nigh impassable lands, they arrived at the
rancheria.
sick.

They found the rancheria had sixty persons, of whom forty-two were

The fathers, having no medicines, greased their temples with fish oil.

The following morning the sick appeared to be cured, and the fathers returned

to the mission, accompanied by the capitan and thirty-three of his people.
/

During the dq the capitan went out to bring the rest of the Indians to the
mission.

Altogether there were about one hundred.

The name of Santa Rosa was

given to the rancheria. 27
/

Galls teo and Perez finished the Report of September 10, 177 5, to Mora wi th
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()}e of the father8 on September 3, 1775, went to visit

this information.

another rancheria whose captain was ver,y much opposed to receiving baptism.

In

two days searching he could not find any Indians, much less the nineteen in
/

particular, whom the apostolic Jose had brought to tne mission earlier.

But

apparently that captain and some of his rancheria were baptized, for on
September 18, a forty-one year old Capitan Ger6nimo and thirteen others were
gi Yen the wa ter8 of' baptism.
lieigs say8 that there were ten ranoherias grouped around the Rosario
mission or within the mission area.

The terri tor,y subject to the jurisdiction

of' llission Rosario was 700 8quare miles.

He gathered his information on the

raneherias from the first four years ot the burial entries, where the birthplace8 were a180 indicated.

The ten rancherias, according to Meigs, werea

Rosario, Santo TO-'s, Santa Rosa, Soeorro, Santo Domingo, Fiel, rbmingo,
ul
/28
Agusun, Cava, and Macopa.

He says that the three principal rancherias were

/

Rosario, Santo Tomas, and Santa Rosa, borne out by the fact of the presence of
the prinCipal shell middens in tho8e areas. 29
'!he relative importance of the rancherias can be determined by the
burials recorded for each rancheria.
at the ten rancherias.

The following chart indicates the burials

Atter meticulous checking of the four years of burials

these are the burial figures, which differ slightly from those of MeigSl 30

84
Rancherias

1775

1116

1117

1778

Total

14

1.3
4
6
2
12
4
8
4
0
1

19
15

10
8
9
21
1

5f:>
.32
.31
31
26
16
8
8
5
1
21'4"

Santo Domingo
Santo Rosa
Socorro
Cava
Rosario I
Santt.> Tomas
Fiel
toroingo
Macapa
AgustIn

5

4

1
5
8
0

0
0
0

12

7

8

4

0

0

0

4

0
5

0
0

0

Meig' 8 Total
55
.31
29
28
26
15
7
1
5
1

204"

As indicated in Jlf3' burial statistics there were 258 burials a.t the end of

1718.

The difference between 258 and 214 is explained by the death of 11

Indians imported from San Fernando ..

4 Indians of the mountains, and 29 deaths

with no reference to a ranoheria.

It appears that Meig' 8 rancherias Macap~, AgustIn, and perhaps santa Rosa,
are one and the same.

I

I

/

All three involve the name of .9..m>lj:,an Agustl.n de Macapa,

whose rancheria waa renamed Santa Rosa.

The Baptismal Register records his
/

baptism under too name of "AgUstin Capn. de Vacapa."

The l4lssion Registers

associate the names of Agustin and bis family wi tb the three rancherias as
though they were one.
Viceroy Bucareli's estado of June .30, 1775 to the ldng stated the
population to be 207, witb 115 men and 92 'Women.
the mission' a population at end of 1776 at

564,

Anotber estado of his placed
with 269 lOOn and 295 women.

As

far as I know there are not extant any population figures for 1777 to 1781.
Governor Jose' Joaquin urll1aga t s estado for the end of 1186, and dated )(arch
26, 1787, not only gave the Rosario population as .328, but also showed the
prop~rtion

bor.' end

of lOOn, women, boys and girls.

There were 11.3 men, 126 women, 48

41 girls. Meigs listed this estado among his manuscripts, but did not
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put down a 178[ population figure in his Population Table.

Sales listed s.

general estado of the missions, and he placed the population figure of 1787 at
328.

Most likely he was using Arrll1aga's latest figure.

So Sales is not

civing a figure of doubtful accuracy for 1787 as Meigs claims. 31
The State Papers ttJli.ssions" gives the 1791 population as
133 WOImn, 40 boys and 49 girls.

348,

with 126 men

And the same source for 1793 breaks down the

population figure of 390 into 164 men, 148 WODltn, 42 boys and 36 girls.

The

1195 population was 323, which included 91 minors, while the 1196 population wa
320, according to the resident minister, Fray Vicente Belda, and included 83
minors.

The 1197 population of 334 included 78 minors.

In 1812 the population

of 117 was broken down into 58 men, 39 women, 12 boys, and 8 girls.
The following chart Shows the population from 1775 to 1812 inclusive.

The

asterisk in the chart, between a given year and the corresponding population
figure, indicates that Meigs in his Population Table als(' gave those figures.
This chart gives many more population figures for the years 1791, 1794 to 1799
inclusive, 1802, 1804, 1806, 1808, and 1812.

The 1804 figures of President

Gallego are an exact duplicate or copy of Governor Arri11aga fS noticia of 1802
for all the

r~m1nican

missions.
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Meigs writes that "from the taw rancharias, the location of which we

mow,

we can form a rough idea of the limits of the territory tribut.a.ry to Rosario,
32
which must have included about seven hundred square miles. 1t
The land cultivated or sown in the mission days was about 212 aores)3
The year 1795 yielded a crop of 1200 fanegas of corn for six fanegas of planted
seed, or a return of 200 to 1.

any other mission.
18 to 1.

The corn crops were larger at Rosario than at

The Wheat yield for 1795 was 110 fanegas for 6

'!be barley crop for the same year was 217 fanegas for

planted seed, averaging

43

to 1.

to 1794, for lBOO, IB01, and 18)0.

!ane~as,

or

5 fane gas of

!taigs has a Table of crops for the years 1775
His figures are in terms of bushels.

To

reduce to fane gas measurement one must divide the bushel figure by 2.6, since
fanegas is equivalent to 2.6 bushels.

Rather than reproduce Meigs' figures the

author presents in the following chart the crop figures for 1795, 1796, 1797,
and l79B, which he lacks.

The chart shows the aroount of fanegas planted with

the yield from that planting.
of a bushel.

The figure

An Almud 1s somewhat less than a peck or quarter

4.6 means 4 fanegas and 6 almudes. The chart also

I

II

augments Meigs' Table for the herds ot animals for the same years.

I

The first Rosario Mission with its buildings, as has been noted, was

!II

located three and a half miles from the ocean and the second Rosario lfission
was two miles nearer to the Pacific Oeean.3

4 The Mission was moved about IB02

i

I'll,

1'1

to the new site because of water shortage from the springs, which han either
/1

dried up or were buried as a reslut of a flood.
The Rosario llission of Vtiladaco was more than just a chapel or church.

III!

It

was built in the u.'3ual quadrangle or variation of it, with the church forming
part of the north side.

There were many rooms used as sleeping quarters on the
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east side
itself.

Qy

the missionaries and the many natives who lived at the Mission

Therelllsre separate quarters for the soldiers.

A very important part

of this quadrangle was the industrial wing at the north-west corner.

From the

inventories of the Dominican mission we know that there were at least a forge,
carpenter's workshop, a masonry shop, a store-room or warehouse, as well as
weaving and spinning rooms.3 5
The fathers taught the Indians how to farm, build dams and water canals

for irrigation.
dam.

There had been at Rosario lfission both a water canal and a

The woman were taught W cook, sew, spin and weave.

The men were taught

how to use tools, and the very mission buildings are the result of their work.
The Dominicans introduoed ceramios into Baja Cal1fornia, and espeoia.ll.y
at the mission si tes there have been found specimens of their pottery.
in his Killwa Indians, speaks. of the KiUn. pottery:

Meigs,

"the type of pottery here

described prevails throughout northern lower California, and occurs in the
long-aban<%>ned shell heaps along the Pacific Coast at least as far south as
Rosario.,,36 William C. Vassey, anthropologist and ethnologist, writing about
ceramics in Baja California, says,
This northern portion of the peninsula is the only section where there is
knO'Yll'l to have been potterr ma.king in historic times • • • •Elsewhere
along the coast sites bearing potsherds are frequent; however there are

marked concentrations of sherds on sites adjacent to the Dominican
missions. There seems to be a long gap in pottery-bearing sites between
Santo Domingo lIission and the old Rosario Mission; potsherds occur on
sites near these missions but, so far as I have been able to deUtrmine,
not in the area between. 37
Besides the two main economies practiced at Mission Rosario, namely',
raising grain and cattle, vegetables were grown, as well as figs and large
grapevines.
Tha friars carried on occasional trade with sea-going vessels which came

92
into Rosario Bq,

80me

miles sout.h of Rosario Mission.

Captain Benjamin

Morrell, who came into the Bay in 1825, wrote that catt.le, sheep,deer, hogs,
potatoes, and vegetables could be obtained at very mderate prices.
then the fathers sold beef to the government.

Now and

Bancroft, in speaking of the

government slaughtering fifty head of cattle, wrote that the expense was
greater t.han the beef would have cost at the missions)8

Also Rosario Kission

engaged in catching sea otters and selling nutria skins, which especially was a
source of revenue for llission Santo 1))m!ngo.39

The above mentioned occasional

trading was a much needed source of revenue for the mssion.

AIJ mentioned

before, the only support the missions received £'rom the government was the
three hundred and fifty pesos a year for each father.
In summary, at Rosario Mission, as at the other Dominican missions, the
natives were taught their duties to God and neighbor, they were taught the
catechism, how to prq, and they received the Sacraments.

The natives learned

how to tarm, how to raise corn, wheat, barley, and use the dams and irrigation
canals for best agricultural results.

They were instructed also how to tend

cattle, sheer sheep, slaughter animals.
Rosario Mission, llke all the Dominican missions, was indeed an industrial
school.
weave.

The women were taught home economics, how to cook, sew, spin and
The men learned the use ot tools, carpentry and masonry work. which is

seen in the work they did, for example, the
ings, correls, dama, irrigation canals.

cons~ction

of the mission build-

They were taught how to use the forge,

and how to tan leather, at least at Vission Santo Domingo, where there were two
small cement-lined pits three teet deep, four by four feet, and two and a halt
by four teet in length and Yddth.

IDcal tradition has it that these two pits

were us3d in the mission days for t.ho tanning of lea.ther.

40

B:>th Rosario

a'ts'3ion and Santo Domingo Mission had a. ldln or homo, which Meigs
jl!'obably for burning lim. 41

8a~rs

was use

And only in the Dominican mission area of

northern Baja. California, and especially at the Dominican mission si tos, are

tihere fourLd the remains of pottery.

The Rosario lti.ssion was removEH'i about 1802

to the San Jose" site, where it had a tiled floor, composed of well-made unglazed red tiles, t.en and a half inches square and two inches thick. 42
This pract.ical industrial education had some obvious results, such as to
make the natives somewhat self-supporting, and to provide the discipline

necessary for the rudiments of civilized Ufe. 4.3

Another result of this

mission system is seen .in these words of Bolton I

"The missionaries transplante

to the frontiers and made known to the natives almost every conceivable
domestic plant and animal of Europe. ,,44
v:~

of these plants were di scovered by the

medicinal value.

-

me 8i onart es

to have a

The Dominlcan missionary, Url.s Sales,J in his book, Noticiaa d

-

la Provincia. de Callfornias,J pointed out the need for a knowledge of herbs and
the consequent application of these herbs to the physical ailments of the
Indians.

Thus he wrote I

"there are many medicinal plants which I D6"self have

used for sunstroke, sores, pains in the chest, and other illnesses.,,45
He noted that the juice of the cardon was a remedy for syphilis, but that

it is too paini'ul to be endured.

46

lhe Jesui t, Father Francisco Javier

Clavigaro, made this observatlon of the use of the cardon, a plant which
reaches a height of forty feet:
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The missionaries also found a way of making the branches very useful.
They used to squeeze the juice out of a pioce about two spans long, then
they pOlIDood it, and extracted the juice, which they boiled, removing the
scum to a certain degree of condensation. This kind of balsam had been
very good for wounds and sores. 47
Sales noted also that the roots of the chocuit, which grow in the swamps,
'Were efficacious for all sorts of ulcers. 48

He also spoke about a certain

nominican missionary's successful inoculation of Indians against smallpox.

He

was so successful that not more than three or four Indians, in his Uission of
San Ignacio I died. 49

Bancroft identified this Dominican as Father Cris6stomo

abmez}O
Before concluding this chapter it would be useful to giVe a brief sketch
of the first two missionaries who guided the

desti~

of Mission Rosario for the

first fifteen years of its existence.
Father Francisco Galisteo, the first resident minister, was a native of
Carcabuey, born about 1735 and professed about 1752.

He was of medium stature,

had fair c:>mp1exion, blue eyes, and bro'Wn hair. 51 With Fray Viguel Hidalgo he
drew up an expediente of suggestions in

1772 regarding the administration of

the Dominican missions in Baja California, which expedients was mentioned in
Chapter II.

.

/"

Assigned to lfission Purisima Concepcion on

~

15, 1773, in the

course of that year Galisteo was sent to lfission San Fernando.

His ministries

multiplied there with the coming of many Indians and the founding of Rosario
,.J
de Vinadaco.

'"
He accompanied 'BIora on the exploration of the Viriadaco
site for

Rosario Mission, where he was the first resident minister from its foundation,
July 24, 1774, to the end of 1779. 52 Then he was assigned to Loreto Mission,
apparently from the end of 1779 to October of 1789.

53 en October 18, 1785,

Galisteo wrote a letter from the Mission of Our Lady of Loreto to a Most

--95
Excellent Sehor, more than likely the Viceroy, about the grave urgent need of
provisions, food, utensils for the missions of Baja California. 54
Among other things Galisteo ....as postulated for the ti Ue of Preacher

General, according to the

~

of 1184.

55 He was made Primus Praesentatus

titulo Missionum Californiae by the Master General, Very Reverend Balthusar d
Quinones, according to the ~ of 1188.

56

.

_j

On October 2, 1189, Jose Joaqw.n de

Arrillaga wrote to the Viceroy, Manuel Antonio Flores, that Galisteo, with
Hidalgo, Sales, and Valero had permission to retire from Baja California and
go to San Blas on the Fragata Concepci6n. 51 Q.'l December 15, 1789, Galisteo and
Sales in lIexico City wrote a joint letter to the Assessor-General. 58

By the

Catholic K1ng himself Galisteo was postulated for the Mastership with the titl
of Missions and he was instituted Vaster on July 18, 1192.
Galisteo returned to Spain.
lIexico.

The same

s~s

-

59 About 1192

'!'he Acta of 1796 does not show him assigned in
/

that Fray Jose .Armeato was instituted on January 6, 119

as the First PrMsentatus with the title of the Jlissions of California, due to

Fray Francisco Galisteo's relinquishing the title upon his return to Spain.
April 28, 1804, trom Granada, Galisteo wrote to the King, saying that the
greatest publicity should be given to the rewards promised clergymen who go
into missionary service, in order to arouse interest among those who
to do so.

~

He died in the Convent at Granada before April 15, 1815.
;'

The second resident missionary at Rosario was Fray Manuel Perez.

JDq

wish

~

Accordi

to his resena, dated at Cadiz, June 15, 1711, he was a native of Narela, in
the Archdiocese of Granada, and was born about 1143.

He was of medium height,

large of face, and he had a pale color, dark hair and large eyes.
assigned to Mission San Xavier, MIq 15, 1113.

62

He was

He was stUl there on July 1"
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1114, since he, with Fray Domingo Gines, signed the padron of the mission on
that date. O,3 From at least July 3, 1775,?9'rez was assigned to liission
Rosario, for on that date his signature appears in the Baptismal Register and
the mission Registers show his Signatures until the end of 1787.

entry was on December 31, 1787, in the Burial Register.

His last

In fact he stayed on

a t the mssion till his death on March 18, 1788, although there are no more
entries of his in the Registers.

During his first four years at Rosario, from

1775 to 1779, he was the assistant to Galisteo.
by Frq Antonio Luesma from 1781 to 1783.

And in turn he was assisted

He helped out occasionally at San

Fernando for his signature appears in the mission's Baptismal Register for the
64
years 1775, 1778, 1780, and 1782.
I

Perez was the secretary to Mora on his canonical visitation of San
65
Fernando, Jlme 24, 1775, and of tission Rosario, on July 11, 1775.
Likewise
he was the seoretaI7 to Hidalgo on his visl tations of the Frontera missions in
66
September and October of 1782.
He died at llission Rosario on March 18,

1788, and was buried the following day.
number 607 of Rosario's Burial Register.

His burial was recorded in entry

1.

Vinadaco is the spelling used by )(ora in his Diary, and is found in the
Baptismal Register, as well as in many of the Dominioan doouments.

2.

Jose Velasquez, in his Report to the Viceroy, says that Hidalgo and
Galisteo acoompanied )(ora in the exploration of Vuradaoo. cr. Prov. Int.,
Vol. 166, no. 4, fol. 192v.

I

/

3. Cf. c-2424, for Ji>ra fS Diary, and Prov. Int., Vol. 160, fols. 194-195 for
his Report, dated at }Preto, March 11, 1714.
/

4.

~.,

5.

Ibid., A league was equivalent to 2.6 miles, and a
cr.-Meigs, p. 16$.

6.

Prov. Int., Vol. 166, fol. 194.

7.

Meigs, p.

8.

Prov. Int., Vol. 166, fols. 192-192v. A buey means ox. The expl'ession
"buey de agua" _ana a stream of water, an ox wide, or the volume of which
is similar to the corpulence of an ox. A running stream of water
frequently was pescribed in terms of the cross-section of an orange, a
lime, a lemon, an eye, an ox.

9.

Stephens Collection, no. 136.

10.

C-2.501.

Vol. 166, fole 192-193, for Velasquez t Report.

.!!!:!

was

33 inches.

43.

This is a oertified copy of his Ordenaciones.

11. Prov. Int., Vol. 166, fol. 190.
12.
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Ibid., fols. 190"1-191.

-

13. Ibid., fols. 198-199.

14.

The Rosario Mission fS Marriage and Burial Registers clearly show the date
of foundation at the beginning of the Registers. ()l the title page of the
second Burial Register one can see the distinct words I ItSantissimo
Rosario tundada dia 24 de JUlio del ano 1774."

15.

Meigs, pp. 41-62.

16.

-Ibid., p. 51.
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17.

0-2859, a one page estado, dated February 24, 1775,

/'

by Melchor de Peramas,

is a summary of Prov. Int., Vol. 166, fols. 1-108, which is the first
census and padrones drawn up by the Dominicans, between May and September
of 1774, for the fourteen missions transferred to them by the Franciscans.

18. Stephens Collection, no. 149, fols. 6-8.
19. Cf. C-3152 for the one page estado.

Cf. C-3153 for an 11 page original
document, having notes regarding the same statistics set forth in the
above one page estado.

20.

Stephens Collection, no. 147. In this document, dated at Rosario,
September 10, 1775, Fathers Galisteo and Manuel ~rez, in giving the
spiritual progress at Mission Rosario, mentioned that six soldiers were
stationed at the mission.

21.

Cf. C-3564 for the one page estado.

22.
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24.
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Ibid., p.

145.

Sales, I,
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25.

Stephens Collection, no.

26.

Ibid., no. 148, is a listing of families baptized between July 30, 1775,
ancrNovember 23, 1775. In this list there are given the names of Capitln
.Agustin )(acap"S family, showing AgUst{n, his wife, Polonia, and six
daughters, but there are no two sons listed. The BaPtfsm Reg;'ster does
not seem to indicate the baptism of two eons of Capitan Macapa.

27. The Baptismal Ref},ister, under

the date of August 28, shows the baptism of
Agustin de Macapa, aged fort,y, and his six daughters, Rita, Barbara, lAlisa
.Agustina, Rosalia, and Joaquina. Augu.st 29 his forty-four year old wife,
Polonia, was baptized.

28.

Veigs, pp.

29.
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Ibid., p.
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49.
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31.
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CRAPI'ER V
SANTO DCIlINGOs

THE SECC!tD FOUNDA'I'ICli

Having seen the Rosario Mission off to a good start during the last half
of 1774, the Dominicans turned their eyes to new fields early in the following
year in the hope of finding a suitable place for their projected Santo Domingo
mission.

Toward the end of March, 1775, they were ready to investigate a

region probably discovered b,y the Franciscans after their expedition of 1769 to
San

Diego and at least suspected by Fray Juan Crespi of being a very likely

8i te for a foundation.

He had heard from the Indians of good land near the sea
1
on the San Dionisio River, now the San Antonio.
Later events placed the site

of Santo Domingo Mission mre definitely. It was approximately sixty miles
2
northwest of llission Rosario, twenty miles north of the Bq of San Quintin,3
and some five miles from the Pacific Ocean. 4 These distances changed some
years after when Santo Domingo Mission was moved from its original site two and
N

a half miles up the Santo Domingo Canon.

5

Although Meigs says that almost nothing is known of the exploration for
selecting the Santo Domingo site,

6 yet there is an eight folio expediente

thoroughly covering the first tour of inspection and other evidence regarding
the second.

The title of this folio of proceedings is very misleading, namely:

"Sobre descubrimiento del 6i tio nombrado Vinadaco en Cal1fornias y tundacion
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102
de oinoo Misiones por
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~)adres Dominicos.n 7 This expediente contains all of

the offioial statements necessary for the legal foundations of the mission.
There are the opinions of Senor Alferez Don Jose Velasquez, the government's
representative on the expeditions, to Fathers Manuel Garcia and Niguel Hidalgo,
who aocompanied him on the first trip, and to l"ather Mora who was with him on
the second.

Then follow Morats letter to Governor Neve, Neve's report to

Viceroy BuoareU, and Bucarell fS reply to Neve.
It is somewhat difficult to set the exact dates of the first exploration
/

made by Lieutenant Velasquez, 'athers Garcia and Hidalgo, and some soldiers,
but 'the t.1.me was between Karch 25, and AprU 2, 1175.
the following time schedule of Garoia.

This

-.r

be reasoned from

The Burial Register of Mission San

Francisco de Borja, where Garcia was stationed, indicates that he had performed
a burial service there on March 6 and another on April 21.

8

Shortly atter

March 6 he want to Mission San Fernando, where, according to the Baptismal
Register, he administered a baptism on Uarch 18. 9 He continued north to Mission
Rosario and again baptized on March 25.
Domingo Mission site.

10

Thereafter he was on the way to Santo

When the expedition returned to Rosario, Garcia and

qtdalgo made a written request of Vel~squaz on April 2 for his official opinion
in writing as to the suitabiUtyof the place for a mission:
"'-

I

I

Senor Alferez Don Jose Velasquez.
Having inspected with you the new 8i to, to which we gave the name of
Santo Domingo, it is, in our opinion, a suitable and fitting site for
founding a mission. Since we may be mistaken, due to our lack of experiena
we request you to tell us whatever may be pertinent to this point, so that
wa may give the information to our Very Reverend Father Presidenrl
Mission of the Most Holy Rosary of Vinadaco, April 2, 1715.

10)

On the very same day the lieutenant obliged the fathers with a reply that
was as favorable as they could have desired.
Very Reverend Fathers:

In answer to your petitIon re~lesting my opinion relative to the new
s1 te, inspected by me wi th youreelves, I affirm that the si te seemed to me
very well adapted to the fotmding of a mission, because first, it is a day
and a half by road from the Mission ot viiladaoo, a very moderate distance;
secondly, it is located at the foot ot the mountain ridges of
Cieneguilla, where paganism abounds, since it is located close to
Valladares, San Telmo, and the Bay of San Quintin, which places are full
of pagans. Nor is it less suitable because it is two leagues away from
the Uar del Sur LPaaific Ocean
whither may pagans go. It has very
suttable land and water. As you Fathers experienced, there is such a
depth of water that it could hardly be waded through aI\Vl'here, and the
soldiers informed me that when they first saw the site the water was in
great quantity J although it was the dry season and there had been no
floods. There is JIlllch acreage, for one tableland alone, which I myself
measu.red, is 1500 varas long and 300 varas wide, to which other large
tablones can be joined, SO that in my opinion there could be sown at least
thirty lanegas of wheat. There is a great amount of lumber, a great deal
of pasture for cattle in the neighborhood. The only drawback I found is
its encirclement by jagged ridges, but even this serves for a more madera
climate and for protection from the winds, particularly from the northwest
whioh in some places are very violent. Therefore, r say, it seems to me
to be a very suitable site for fOlmding a mission. The mS8ion of
RosariO, April 2, 1775.
I
'/
12
Jose Velasquez.

J

'l'he two letters were forwarded to Mora at lDreto.

Probably without

skepticism of the reports and mare through a desire to assure himself of the
sufficiency of the place, he decided to see it in the dry season.

In early

I

July, accompanied by Hidalgo, Velasquez and five soldiers, he visisted the
proposed site.

en

the return of the expedition to Rosario Hora wrote an
I

official note to Velasquez on July 7, asking him again for an official report
of the expedition, so that he could flcarry out the due judicial proceedings wit
...v

the Senor Governor of this Peninsula and take the most proper steps for founding the 'Mission of our patriarch. tt13
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Velasquez wrote his reply on the same Jul:,; 7.

He confirmed the adequacy

of the si.te as far as the essential qualities were concerned.
in par;anlsm and there were numerous Indians about.

There was

It was shrouded
~rmanent

a steady stream, although not covering the verdant arroyo bed.
grove of oak and fmfficient firewood.

water,

There was a

There was enough land for tilling and

enough pasturage for "major and minor" animals, meaning by "major!l the horses,
mules and cows, and by t'minor" the sheep, goats and hogs.

There was an

abundance of everything needed for the support of the mission and consequently
Velasquez did not heai tate to affix his signature to the report. 14 Nor did the
five soldiers who were with him hesitate to do the same thing. IS
Hora wasted no time in getting off his petition to the governor.

Yoreover

assu.m1.ng a favorable reply he told the missionaries at San Francisco Borja
Mission to pack their belongings and move to the new site, as may be seen in hit!
letter to the governor.
Senor Governor, ron Felipe de Neve.
Vy dear

Ranor I

Having set out with the second lieutenant and £ive soldiers to
inspect the new site of Santo Domingo, I found it fit for putting
into execution the efficacious desire which fills us to see founded
the Jlission of our beloved Patriarch, since it has adequate water
for the irrigation of its soil and does not manifest the usual
inconveniences of the preoeding missions.
The neighboring pagan field is abundant judging from the foot
marks we ran across, for the soldiers have seen them whenever they
travelled past the above-mentioned site. And in view of the little
experience which I have had in the above-mentioned matter, I
requested the second lieu tenant to give me his opinion along wi th
those of the soldiers, which I enclose for Your Excellenc.r, so that
)lou may determine what is most sui table.

On the same date I informed the Fathers of San Borja that they
may go, getting ready their things, having assumed the favorable
reply which I hope for from Your Excellency, for giving birth to a l

I'

I'
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work pleasing to the eyes of God.
u~ Our IDrd favor. ymU' important life with prolonged years.
The
Most Holy Rosary of Vihadaco, July 8, 1775. Kissing the hands of your
Lordship, your most dependable and devoted chaplain.
16
Fray Vieente de Mora.~~ile

Father Mora made his canonical visitation of Mission Rosario on

July 11,17 his packet of letters was on its ?fay down to Governor Neve at the
There on August 10, 1775, Neve wrote his official

Royal Presidio of Loreto.

version of what had transpiMd and a recommendation that the establishment of
Santo Domingo be permitted.

This he despatched to Viceroy Bucareli in Mexico

City, with a promise to send regular reports on the progress of the
foundation.

18

DeW

The first of these, dated November 29, 1775, gives the

which the mission was begun.

~

on

Neve wrote that "on August )0 of the present year

Fathers Manuel Garoia and Miguel Hidalgo arrived at the place with cattle and
other neoessary items

fOl~

the founding of lfission santo Domingo, that the

Second Lieutenant, Jos~ VelaSquez, and the guard went there to execute the

19

I

matter, and alreactr the establishment has begun. It

There is an understandable error on the part of Neve wi th regard to
Hidalgo' a presence.

: I

ActuallyJ though Hidalgo probably was there on August )0,

Garcia remained in charge of Mission Santo fOm!ngo while Hidalgo continued
the minister of Mission San Fernando.

8.8

Eight months later, after April 2, 1776,

Frq Jos~ Aibar lett San Borja to join Garcia at Santo Domingo.20 There can be
no doubt that the official routine for the transfer of the lands to the
custodianship of the friars was executed by the government agent on August )0
and that the mission was established on that day.

Yet it was not until

January 20, 1776, when people on the other side of the continent were ma1d.ng
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ready to revolt and take over land from the British, that Viceroy Bucareli
signed his approval of the fcnmdation ot Santo romingo.21
Professor MBigs in his long research and probing of the area, found it
impossible to locate the exact site ot the original mission and the dwelling
place of the fathers.

He asked the people who trom the local tradition thought

that the missionaries chose a place at the mouth of the Santo Domingo Callon at

the foot ot the well-known Red Rock.

He adds t "at fim, according to local

tradi tion, a large cave on the north side of Red Rock was used instead ot a
building for the church services, and the adobe buildings were built on the
west Side so1l91that later.

or

tragment of adobe toundation."

the latter structures nothing now remains but a
22

Apparently, this dwelling was not to be the permanent site of Santo
DomingO, and consequently little remains to mark it.

A JIOre suitable place to

build was two and a halt ailes up the santo Domingo Canyon on a wide flat
formed by the convergence of v-o canyons. 23 There the permanent mission chapel
the living rooms and kitchen, the workshops for the carpenter and the mason,
the granary and the forge were constructed.

Exactly why and when this move to

the second site was made cannot be determined.

Possibly it was more accessible

to the wild Indians of the mountains and would make the task of drawing them
into village life more easy.
temperate.

PoSSibly, it was not as cold and fOBf(3, but more

It mq be that the dreadful epidemic of 1781 had something to do

wi. th the change.

In that year, according to Sales who was at Mission San

Vicente, the Indians deserted the missions and took to their caves in the
mountains, where many perished.
was made by 1793.

Certa:l.nl.7 the move to the second mission site

Engelhardt says that the church building measured 8 by 18
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varas or 22 feet wide and

49~ feet long. 24 Meigs says that this agrees with t

2"
measurements of the ruins at the second 9i te today.;;

The most obvious sl:rmise

for tho move is that the mission was closer to water for the dam that was constructed above it, closer to the firewood and timber, and closer to
"heathendom. It
Building the mission required some time and no end of patience, since it
went on while the friars were seeld.ng out the Indians, instruoting them, and
preparing them for their new life of work and responsi bUi ty •

The water

collected at the dam had to be sluiced into the irrigation canals, which in tur

.

had to be dug laboriously. 26 Wood had to be gathered for the homo or lime
ld.ln.

27

Pits were dug and lined with cement for the tanning of 1eather28 with

mesqui t..e bark.29
of them was

4

by

The two tanning pits at Santo T1om1ngo were 3 feet deep, one

4

made on the site.

and the other

2i by 4 feet.

Pottery, oeramios, and tile wer

Massey wrote that "there seem8 to be a long gap in pottery-

bearing sites between Santo t'oroingo }lission and the old Rosario Mission; potshards ooour on sites near these missions but, so far as I have been able to
determine, not in the area between. 1t

)0

The young Indians who were constanUy

fishing in the ocean satisfied the taste for fish and crustaoians and they more
over were learning to catch otter.
Three friars were responsible for the direotion of the mission work during

the founding years.

Fr~

Manuel Garoia, the first to be assigned to santo

Domingo lfission, left little notice of h.1mBelf' in t.he Registers and his term of
office cannot be given oatagor1ca11y.

He reoorded his first baptism on

November 30, 177$, his fifth and last at the mission was on October 25, 1776.
He officiated at the first three marriages of the mission, the first, on June
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29, 1776, the second and third or. September 22, l71t. There were no bur:i.als by
tim at the mission.

He was born about 1740 at Valladolid, Spain, was medium

sized, light complexioned, had black eyes and hatr. 31

After leaving Mission

qanto Domingo, room than likely toward end of 1776, he wa.s

aSl"ligne~

t,o Mission

Sant.iaeo de las Coras, in the· extreme south of the Peninsula, "mere he died

January 31, 1180.3 2

He received the title of "Preacher Genera.l."

His companion at first and then suecessorwas Fray Jos~ Aivar, from MissiOl

San Borja, \vho arrived on a visit toward the end of 1775 and offtciata0 at
Santa T'o:mingo t s first burial service on !'eeember 21 of that year.

and returned after April 2, 1716, to stay.

December

V~,

1191. His first

b~rtism,

He then left

His last bllrial service was

the sixth for Ranto Domingo Mission, was

on )larch 1, 1111, and his last was l'%tcel'llber :?8, 1791.

His first marriage a.t

Santo Domingo was January 6, 1718, and his last was on March 10, 1791.
Consequently he was the guiding spirit of the mission for over fifteen years.
He was born about 1145 or 1746 in the village of Torija of the Archdiocese of

Toledo. Spain.

He was of small stature, had black hair and smallpox markings

on the face. 33

In 1719 he made ap exploration at Cieneguella relative to a

possible site for the third miS8ion. 34 He more than likely left Mission

~axr~o

Domingo and went to Mission San Jos' de Comonmi, where he performed a baptism
on May 13, 1192.

He left Baja California, October 10, 1192,.35 became a Prior

6

in Mexico and died January 16. 1796. 3

Fray Viguel Hidalgo was Aivar's assistant from at least June 15, 1717 to
June 16, 1180, whose earliest and latest entries in the mission Registers were
made on these dates.

A biographical sketch of Hidalgo's life will be given

toward the end of Chapter VI on Mission

~an

Vicente, and in Chapter VII, on the
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administrators of the missions.
While the fathers may have d3rived some inspiration trom the pnysical
progress of santo Domingo they were not consoled by the number ot baptisms.
For the remaining four months of the year 1775 there were only two,

31 which did

not at all compare wi th the one hundred and torty-six baptisms performed during
the first four months at Rosario.

The natives around Santo Domingo were far

different from those near the sister mission.

Though not warlike nor vicious,

they were extremely flighty and preferred their caves, their fishing and hunting, and worse their curanderos, their medicinemen, who were the traditional
dispensers of their religious and superstitious ideas.

Of them Sales wrote:

AIDOng their follies and abeurdi ties they have some old men by some
called
and by' others CUSila8S, who are the same thing as sorcerers.
Some of t
missionaries were ied to believe, mistakenly, that these old
men were their priests, but why should they need such priests when they
have neither sacrifices nor idols? These old men are the IIOst forwardJ
their extreme eloquence, indefatigable talkativeness, and peculiar
efficiency in absurd actions and movements are the reasons they are held
to be oracles, and their lies are belie~ed by those untortlmates more
firmly than lIbat the friars tell them. 3

9,Ui:a8

There were still only two Christians when Oovemor Neve wrote his report
in May 1176, telling the Viceroy that l10nly two pagans have been baptized; and
although there have come to this mission

thir~-three

women who desired to

become Christians, yet Father Garcia did not wish to baptize them until they
have been civilized and instructed •••• n39

Garcia was indeed aoting cautiously.

The two converts lfEIre thirty year old Andre"s Juan and twenty year old
I:Omingo, so baptized on Hovember 30, 1715.

Hot until June 8, 1716, was the

third baptism reoorded, that of a boy named IOmingo.

On August 9, twelve year

I

old Jose received the saving waters, and so too a girl named Paria, on October

25. There were no more baptisms in 1776. The. number could scarcely
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be compared with the 419 baptized in the second year of Rosario's existence.
"'!hat was worse, the two older of the five baptized Indians ran away and could
0
not be founo,4 according to Father Hidalgo, who left San Fernando about April,
1771,41 and was assigned to Santo Domingo.42
Why did the fathers at first fail to convert. the Indians around Santo

Domingo? Meigs summarizes the reasons, but purely from a geographic and
economic viewpoint.

The mission was not central.ly located, and most of the

Indians within its sphere of influence lived along the coast.

It did not

possess the sole source of a permanent water supply, and was real.ly on the outskirts of ranchenas having sufficient water.

The crop lands were l1Dd ted and

qre in a relatively narrow canon when compared to the broad Rosario valley and
the open country around San Telmo. 43

Father Wis Sales, as mentioned above, took an ethnological view of the
failure.

The Indians of Santo Domingo were "restless, arrogant, and

turbulent, ,,44 steeped in their own superstitions, addicted to their fishing,
divorced from a.ny and all rest.raints.

To this Father Hidalgo, who was also an

eyewitness, agreed heartily, going so far aa to recommend a withdrawal of the
fathers from Santo TOmingo, though admitting that such an action lIOuld make the
continuanoe of the conquest of the frontier impossible. 45

This quality of

flightiness on the part of the natives of the area was the main reason for
del¢ng the foundation of San Vicente, the next step in the Dominican advance.
Professor Massey notioes that the southern Indians of Rosario belonged to
the Borjeno group of the Peninsular Tuman Indians, while the Indians of Santo
Domingo and the other Dominican missions in northern Baja California belonged
wi th the Indians of SOuthern .Alta California.

'fhe dividing line between the

i

,I

III

two groups of Indians was the San Pedro ~tir mountains, and "this seems to be
as true of the native cultures and languages as it is of topography and
flora. It

46

Sales had already noted the difference in culture and lang1Jages baok

in the 1180's.

"The llissions of Rosario and Santo Domingo are distinct in

words and pronunciation. ,,47

We may reasonably add another factor in the failur

to convert natives of Santo Domingo, namely, the language barrier.
The woeful lack of manpower is another cogent reason.

For eight months

Father Garcia was alone at Santo Domingo doing an heroic work, supervising the
constructions indicated above and toiling with his hands.
learning the new language.

He undoubtedly was

'"1J:lere could he find t,ime to hunt, lively Indians

over the large mission area of llOO sq11are miles, 48 in caves, in the mountains
and far away on the ooast, to instruct them?

It is rather surprising that he

was able to take care of even two baptisms.
Another reason for the slow spiritual. conquest was the opposition of the
ouranderos or madicinem.en.

Sales wrote that "these old men are a great

impediment to the conquest because, devoted to their follies and extravagances,
they persuade the others not to acoept the missionaries, and that the latter

would deprive them of the Uberty to gratify their PaBsions. n49
Another factor was the number of Indians actually available for
conversion, or the total population of the nat,ives around the mission.

Here we

encount,er soma appalling statistics in the study of Professor Cook on the
diseases among the Indians of the whole peninsula.

50 Taking the seventy-six

years, 1697-1773, prior to the arrival of the Dominicans, be estimates that, the
total population of Baja California in 1697 nas 41,500 and by the census of

1777 it

was

5,424.

He estimates that one-third to one-half of the population

II
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decline was due to epicemic diseases, such as typhus, malaria, smallpox, anrl
measles, while another third of the decline was cal1sed by syphilis, or roughly,
20,000 perished by epidemic diseases and 15,000 by syphilis.
unknown area around fianto Tlomingo affected?

How was the

This cannot be ascertained, but

the records show that in the first ten years, the fathers buried 105 natives
and baptized 209.

This last fact, incidentally, argues against the common

assumption that when the natives were gathered in the missions they were ready
victims or plagues.
Wi thout doubt all of the above reasons were factors which prevented a

more abundant harvest of converts.
out as all important.

Howaver, one factor, the spiritt1 al, stand

As stated before, Father Garcia would not baptize thirty.

three women because he was not sure that they would remain steadfast, or, to
put it realistically, he felt that their motives for wanting baptism were
tainted with a desire for some personal comfort or security.

He had two un-

happy instances of fickleness and reversions to "the abundant paganism" of the
region.

tInder such circumstance. he was bound by the Canons of the Church not

to baptize.

It is also clear that Father Hidalgo was disgusted with an

aboriginal group which seemed incapable of accepting any spirt tnal grace.

It

was not a cri ticism of the work of the friars when they and Neve remarked about
"only two baptisms in four months."
meant

The words rather should be interpreted to

"What can one do with a tribe like this?"
Nevertheless, as in so many other instances of men devoted to spreading

the faith, Garcia, Aivar and Hidalgo were endowed with a superhuman patience

and trust in God, and they stayed on.

After eight years more, by the end of

1784, the total number baptized was two hundred and nine, while the total
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number of Christian burials was one hundred and five, leaving an accllmulated
difference of one hundred and four as the approximate number of native
Christians at nssion Santo Domingo, supposing, however, that there were no
other deserters trom the fold.

The active period of conversions among the adult Indians lasted for twenty
51
one years from 1175 to end of 1196.
There were 611 baptisms of adults and
children during this period, with an average of 32 a year.

marked the high point in the population of the mission.

The year 1196

The Noticia of 1796

by Fray Cajetan Pallas, President and Vicar-Provincial. of the fbminican

missions, shows a population of 319, composed of 111 men and 148 women. 52
the

24 baptized 1n 1196 there were 13 adults and 11 children

and infants.

Of

From

then on the number of adult converts declined sharply while the number of
parvulps increased.

The epidemic of 1196 may also have been a factor in bring-

ing to a close the active period of conversions, for in that year 30 died.

The period of initial decline began in 1191.
children.

Of the 9 baptisms 8 were of

Thlring this sixteen year period, 1191 to 1812, inclusive, there were

155 baptisms, with an average of 11 a year.

During the twenty-seven years of

the period of final decline, 181J-18 39, there were 106 baptisms, or an average
of 4 a year.
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SANTO DOMINGO MISSION
YEAR

BAPTISMS

BURIA~

MARRIAGES

1775
1776
1777
1178

2

1

0

3
24

5
4
8

3

5
15

1779
1780
1781
1782

25
16
10
17

7

7

8

4
0

1783

34
27

1184

Sl

31
8

50
6
6

5
8

10

5

21

3
3
7
0

1785
1786
1787
1788

49
15

18
18
12

1789

50

lS

6

1190

49

28

1791

95

17

5
10

1792

44

11

1793

15

24
20

1794

19
69

14

12

10

2

24

30

1

677

332

116

1795
1796
TarAL

4
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SANTO l\J.MINGO MISSION
PE1HOP OF INITIAL rECLINE

BURIALS

MARRIAGES

YEAR

BAPrISYS

1797

9

14

4

1798

6

10

6

1799

9

12

3

1800

28

24

11

1801

1

32

1

1802

10

8

7

1803

1

18

0

1804

9

16

0

1805

18

35

0

1806

5

14

2

1801

1

10

14

1808

10

27

1

1809

12

12

3

1810

4

7

0

1811

10

15

0

1812

4

16

2

TatAL

155

-270

-54

1775-96

677

332

116

TOTAL

832

602

110
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SAN'fO DOMINGO MISSION
?FJUOr. ,JF FINAl. DEC LINE

YRAR

BAPTISMS

BURIALS

MARR L~GE..C;

181.3

10

5

9

l81L.

5

8

2

1815

4

13

2

1816
1817

5
5
10

4
19

2
9

14

4

6

5

9
9
5
0

1
2
0

0

0

0

0

1818
1819
1820
1821
1822

4

182.3

.3
0
0

1824
1825

5
3

3

1826
1827
1828

0

0

0

.3

0

1829
18.30
1831

14

5
7
0
10

3
0
2

3

1

1832

3

4

18.3.3

.3

3

.3
0

1834

11

7

5

18.35

3

.3

0

18,36

4

0

0

1837
1838

4

0

0

6

0

0

...
U7

Yr'~AH

1839

BAPTISMS

BURIALS

MA.FRIAGES

1

0

0

1840

0

18141
18h2

0

184.3

1

18h4
1845

1

1846

1

1847

1

1848
1849

0
0

18,0

.3

0

0

TarAt

106

1.34

60

177~1812

832

602

170

TarAt

938

736

2.30

...
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Meigs and others have noticed how little information there is in the
Baptismal and Burial Hegisters regarding the names of the capi ~es and the
ranci1erias of Santo I'om1ngo,53 compared to Rosario>4
capi t~ mentioned by nama in the Baptismal Book.
.e.adrin~

or godfather to an Indian, who

on July 25, 1779.
Sat'1.

_s

There is only one

JosJ Manuel, Capitan, was the

given the Christian name of Santiago

The Burial Register gives the name of

Talmo, under the date of Oatober 12, 1777.

seven known rancherias ydth their captains.

55

on~

one rancheria,

Yet Mission Santo romingo had
Three of these rancherias, in
I

pre-mission days, were around San Quintin Bay} a fourth was at San RamOn,
beside the permanent fresh-water lagoon that terminates the Santo tomingo River
another was on the north side of Calamu Valley; one was at San tignel, beyond
the dam of the second Ranta Domingo ai te J the seventh was Ran Telmo, which

oocan9 an important subsidiary and visi ta of the !Il&i.n miSSion, having its
permanent supply of water, little seasonal fluctuation, and lands for agricul.ture and grazing. 56
It may be remarked that no population statistics are available for the
first six years of the mission.

The following table of statistics gives the

population figures for Santo Domingo from 1782 to 1812, inclusive.

The

asterisk in the table, between a given year and the corresponding population
,

'-

, ~, j

figure, indicates that Meigs in his Population Table also gives those fig\1Tes.
1fhen two or more population figures are given for a specific year, as
they are from different. sources, as indicated.

Vfuen possible the breakdown

figures of population are given for men, women, boys and girls.
refer to native Indians.

1798,

These figures

Sometimes the sources only gave the fignres in terms

of men and women, which most likely included the boys and girls.

(bcaaionally

S!I!O DOMINGO MISSION POPULA.'l'IOB

nAIl

10.

MEN'

WOMD

BOIS

GIRlS

1782 .. 79
1786

119

SPM, I, 22J NKS, I, ?hO.

hS

38

20

16

1787 .. 271
1790 ..

SOtRCES

ArrUlap'a .ata40. California Transcripts.
Salea, fable 1, RlldJdn, p. 188.

20S

SPM, I .. 60, lIfS.. I ..

1791 .. 19h

1LO.

IMS, I, 7hO.

273

69

sa

83

63

SPlI, I .. 76.

1793" 296

137

123

17

19

SPM, I, 129, lfMS, I, 7hO.

179h.

260

IL3

117

179S

300

93 JId.nors

Abad, Intorae, Mis., Yol. 2, tole 63.

1796

300

93 Ilinora

Abad, IntOl'll8, Mis., 1'01. 2, to1. 88.

1796

300

160

]ho

Boric.,

1796

319

171

]h8

Pallas, Not., Cal., Vol. 29, to1 • .308.

1791

)00

90 Id.nora

Abad and

1798

300

90 ainora

Abacl,

1191

1798

308

180

120

Pallas, Rot., Cal., Vol. 29, tol. 1h2.
Borica, .~., Cal., Vol. 29, to1. 1h7.

69

2SW

H~.,

Cal., Vol. 29, to1. 318.

Cod1na.. Intorme, Prov. Int., Vol. 19, to1. 21.

Intorme, !ToY. Int., 1'01. 19, tole Sh.

Borioa, Not., Cal., Vol. 29, tole 3S9.

~

\Q

r
8A1TO DOMINGO MISSION POPULA.'l'IOli
lUI

lfO.

MEl

WOMEN

BotS

OmLS

1798

320

170

1Ia

68M

2S11

Be1da, Not., Cal., Vol. 29, tol. 391.

1799

296

1.64

126

48M

2SW

BeIda,

1800

m

160

146

$ SM

2SW

BeIda, Not., Cal., Vol. 29, tole 431.

1800

315

163

14S

$SH

2SW

ArriUaca, Hot., Cal., Vol. 29, tole 41.0.

1800

* 315

121

n6

47

31

BancHni MS., Mq 21, 1801.. Bancroft LibralT.

1801 .. 278

112

106

3h

26

Eand1n1

1802

1h2

12S

1SJf

268

SOlRCU

Jfo1;., Pftw,. Int., Vol.

fe.,

19, tole 113.

Juns 29. 1802. Bancroft Libra17.

Arrlllap, Not., M18., Vol. 2, to1.

In.

,.J

1802

270

14$

l.2h

IBM

AniDa, Not., Mttr., Vol. 2, tole 186.

1Boh

268

142

12$

18X

Gallego, Not., Mis., Vol. 2, tole 213.

laos.200Shaler, Journal, p. 65.

300

1806

224

112

102

78M

3.

Gallego, lot., Mis., Vol. 2, tole 203.

1806

201

102

92

3 SK

haw

Lopes, Not., ProY.

239

9S

96

2$

n

OO)'coechM.

1812

SpaDe

2

2

S

..,

3

Int., Vol. 19, tole 107.

Cal., Vol.

61, tole

430.
~

For the explanation of symbols and abbreviations,

cr.

~

Chapter IV.

0
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a aeparate breakdown of population into Spanish men and women is indicated in
the source of information.

,7

Bucarali ta estado of lTI6 to the king, while giving the population
figures for RosariO, fails to set forth the count for Santo TOmingo.

There are

not extant any population figures for the years 1776 to 1181 inclusive.
unsigned

SUIIIIlal"T

An

of the December 31, 1782 estado gives the population of Santo

Domingo as 20 famiUes or 79 persons.,8

At the end of 1782 there were

148

natives baptized and 89 of them died, leaVing an accumulated difference of 59.

or course this figure of 59 embraced only the natives baptized at the mission,
while the popula t.ion figure of 19 included the ,9 as well as the t1IIO padres, a
tew soldiers, and

SOft)

baptised natives imported from the neighboring missions.

In Kay of 1171 there were 17 ofticers and men in the three trontier IIdssions of
San P'emancb, Rosario and Santo notdngo.,9

September of 1717.

That number was increased to 27 by

60 In 178) there were 6 soldiers stationed at Mission Santo

DoDlingo.61
Governor Arrillaga's .stade for 1786 placed the population count at 119,
composed of

45 men, 38 women, 20

271 tor 1187.

boys and 16 girls.

Sales put the figure at

As mentioned 1n the last chapter, he merely repeated Arrillaga's

1166 tigure tor Rosario Mission, but for santo Domingo he has a DlUCh higher
figure than Arrillaga.
Sales count of 271.

Arri11aga's figure of 119 is much more realistic than

At the end of 1186 there were 248 baptisms and l4L, burials,

malc1ng an acc'1.1J&ulated ditterence of 104.

Adding the two Fathers, the s1x

soldiers, and tew imported Indians would account for the veracity of
ArrUlagats figure ot 119.

It is not evident how Sales could give a popUlation

figure of 271 tor 1761, when the accUJl'lllated difference between baptisms and
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burials is 104 by end of 1786.

The

~;t..ate

Papers "Missions" indicates the 1791

population at 273, embracing b9 men, 58 women, 83 boys and 63 girls.
same source for 1793

breai~s

And the

down the population count of 296 into 13'7 men, 123

women, 11 boys, and 19 girls.

The informes for 1795, 1196, 1791, and 1798 give

a round figure of .300, which includes 93 minors in the first two years and 90
minors in the last two years.

President Belda's Notitia of 1198 gives the

highest recorded figure of 320, consisting of 170 men and 142 women, as well as
6 Spanish men and 2 Spanish women.
figure of 239 is the most detailed.

Governor Goycoeehea's 1812 population
He broke it down into 95 men, 96 women, 25

boys, and 11 girls, all natives, and 12 Spaniards, 2 men, 2 women, 5 boys and 3
girls.
~1lile

statistics such as these are not unreliable they are almost imposs1DL

to interpret.

Arrillaga ' s 1786 count of 119 1s a realistic and accurate figure.

If the number given in the Noticias of the Fathers President are accepted as

most trustworthy we conclude that the average population at Sanw Domingo for
the twenty-five years before 1812 was 259.

Thus, in 1786, we have Arri11aga's

count; in 1194 and 1196, Father Pallu'S} in 1198, 1199, and 1800, Father
Belda's; in 1802, Father Arvina's; in 1804 and 1806, Father Gallego'sJ and in
1808, Father ~pez's.
The Informs for the years 1795 to 1198 inclusive indicate the numbers of
fanegas of grain planted.

A fanega i8 a dry measure and is equal to 2.6

bushels. 62 The informes of Fray Viguel !bad,63 the third resident minister at
Santo nomingo from 1791 to 1804, show that 29 fanegas of wheat Were planted in
1795, and 30 fane gas in 1196 and 1797.
1195 or a return of 34 to 1.

The yield of wheat was 1000 fanegas in

The yield of wheat in 1796 was 1000 fanegas or a

12,3
ratum

o:~

3' to 1.

The yield of wheat in 1797 was .3S0 fanegas for ,30 fane gas

grain planted or a return of

it

little less than 12 to 1.

0

Abad's informe for

1797 pointed out that there was a lack of water that year and that the arroyos
dried up.

This acoounts for thd big drop in the wheat yield.

water cut the corn yield in half.

This same lack

0

In both 1795 and 1796 four fanegas of grain

was planted with a return of 100 to 1.

But in 1191 for the

h fane gas of plante

grai.n there was a return of 200 fanesas or a ratio of 50 to 1.
for corn was 1798 with a return of 750 fanesas of grain for

The banner year

4 fanegu" or a

ratiO of 181 ,anesas to 1.

In 1195 the Santo Domingo Mission produoed 20 barrels of wine" according
Fray Abad' s Informs.

Captain William flhaler wrote that fianto 1»mingo Mission

"also produces a considerable quantity of very good wine. ,,64 There was no
barley grown during the years 1795 to 1798 inclusive.

In 1800, according to

Meigs, there were grown 2600 bushels of wheat or 1000 fanegas, and 1,300 bushels
or 500 fanegas of corn. 65 From 1794 on the statistics have entered a period of
"round numbers. It
There is also a great lack of information about the progress of the grazi
program.

In his estado of 1716 Neve wrote that the mission had 2:n rlSad of

cattle" without however break:i.ng the number into t'major" and "minor" heads.

66

Governor Neve's estado of June 16, 1178, copied by Teodoro de Croix in 1780,
states that Santo Domingo Mission had 116 cattle, 139 sheep, llC goats, 7 pigs,

10 horses I 54 mules and 1 burros. 61 There is, of course, no indication of

wi, at

use these were put to nor any description of the amount of animals slaughtered,
nor of what might be termed the ordinary farm routine.
The following chart gives the data on the crops and herds for the years

CHART OF THE CROPS

WHEAT

lEAR

SEED

CROPS

CCllll
CROPS
SEED

1795

29

1000

4

400

3

20

Mis., Vol. 2, fol. 63.

1796

30

1000

4

400

.3

20

Mis., Vol. 2, fo1. 88.

1197

30

350

4

200

3

6

Prov. Int., Vol. 19, tole 21v.

1198

18

2SO

4

'ISo

1

3

Prov. Int., Vol. 19, tole

BEANS
SEED
CROPS

SOURCE FOR THE DATA

CHART OF THE HERDS

lEAR CATTLE

SHEEP

GOATS

PIa> HOBSES MULES SOURCE FOR THE DATA

1795 360

150

no

22

30

1796 400

200

100

30

1797

4So

SOO

100

1798

450

600

100

las., Vol. 2, fol. 63.

40

2S
2S

15

So

20

Prov. Int., Vol. 19, 1'01. 21.

15

60

20

Prov.

Mia.,

Vol. 2, tole 88.

Int.,

Vol. 19, tol.

Sh.

Sh.

1795 to 1798, \'(mch Meigs lacks.

It wUl be noticed that these figures of

crops and herds grew rounder and rounder as time went on.
Very realistic in the life of any mission it, the source of its financing
a.nd revenuos for support.

Like the other mieoions in the fOminican chain Santo

T'Omingo had been granted a thousand pesos from the Pious F\md, accol'dinr, to the
stipulations of the Council of "ar and the Royal F,xcheq'ler on April 30, 1772.
'rhe same Council also ordered that there should be paid in advance, out of the

Pious Fund three hundred and fifty pesos annually to eaoh missionary.

Of this

amount 300 pesos were deducted, according to the deliberations of the
Dominioan Council of the PrOvince, and put into the common fund, which was to
be used for the support of the lqbrothers, who received no salary, for the

help of the sick, and for ot.her energencies.

Thus the missionary father

retained a credit of fifty pesos for his yearly living expenses. 68
i taelf would have to support the Christian Indians and neophytes.

The mission
To do so

would call for considerable labor on the part of all.
For purchases beyond what could be grown or made at the mission other
sources of revenue had to be sought.

A very small income, either in money or

barter, came trom the salt which was plentiful in the San Quintin area, which
probably supplied the necessary commodity to all of the Dominican missions.
Althourp a number of foreign ships had put into the bay, there is no
indication of forei.gn sales until 1828.

The next year the Russian brig Baikal

took on 140 tons of salt, and the Spanish authorities, who had been having
trouble for years with the foreign otter hunters, put a tax of four reales on
each fanega sold, ostenSibly for the support of the troops.69

Whether the

Baikal purchased salt from the mission is unknown and there seems some doubt
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that a brig of 180 tons net or 203 tons gross could store a careo of 140 tone.
At least, Adele Ogden does not mention the salt in listing the items she
carried.

·(0

There "ere sources of minor revenues common to all of the Upper and Lower
C~llifornia

missions and spoken of by H. H. Bancroft and Father

was snpplying mea.t.

Of this Bancroft wrote that "the

~gelhardt.

L governmentJ

appropriatine; unbranded cattle seems to haw proved impractica.ble.

One

plan for
Fifty head

were slaughtered, but the expense was greater than the beef would have cost at
the missions.

This was a staggering blow to the theory that the padres

demanded exorbitant prices.,,71 Bow much revenne came from the sale of meat is
not mentioned, but certainly in those early days few beeves could be spared.
The same principle held for sheep, some of which may have been slaughtered for
sale but the majority of which were kept for the wool.
sold.

This too mq have been

"The herds prOvided not only food, but also the raw materials for the

manufacture of two mission products, namely, woolen cloth and leather. n12

Ho11'-

ever, Bancroft concludes that at Santo Domingo and the other Dominican mlssions
"there was no revenue except the products of the little patches of maize, wheat,
figs, dates, and a few vines, added to the padres t stipands. n73 The mission
also grew taba.cco, onions, beans, peas, pears, raised chickens and produced a
very good wine.
Whatever revenue there was belonged to the mission and the crops belonged
to the Indians, as Rales explains in a summary of the "wealth" of the
missions. 14 The Friars were merely managers and custodians of all belongings,
with tlk duty of

~paing

that the mission was self-sustaining.

If the soldiers

bought anything they paid in cloth and clothing which served to cover the

!I
I

I'

I
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Indians.

Moreover, there was a regular price on all items and this was set by

the iG.ng.

~ales

gives a list of the prices on the major items, and though the

pesos and reales15 cannot be rea,4ily reduced to our dollars and cHnts, one can
see t.he relative 7alue of each to the whole econoD\Y*
Pesos Fuertes
fanega of wheat
fanega of maize (corn)
horse, broken
mule, broken
bull
cow
1 select sheep
1
1
1
1
1
1

76

Roales

U. 8. Dollars
~

J

1

4

7.00

7

15

IS.c<)

6
2
1

6.00
2.00
1.00

4

4.00

5.00

.5

1 goat,
1 burro

.1.00
1.50

This sCllle does not hold if the horse, mule, or burro was an especially
fine animal.

Elsewhere, Sa,les says that the furs of. sea otter were sold for

siX, eight, ten pesos, and that 'the fur traders could get 100 or more pesos for
them in China. 77

As for hogs, they soem to have been too plentiful to reach t

peso bracket in value.
What might have become a very sufficient and constant source of revenue
for the Franciscan and J10mlnican mil'lsions in both Callforn1as, the sea otter an
seal trade, was effectually stopped by ruthless fur hunters from Russia,
England, and New England, and the inept governments of Spain and Yexico.

()}e

phase of the epic story of the fur wealth of the Pacific has been well told by
Adele ~den in the California

1?!!

Otter Trade, 1784-1848.

Californias abounded in sea otters and seals.
where the concentrations of the

fl~

78

The coasts of both

There were seven coastal spots

amphibions were particularly great and

one was the Bay of San Quintin within the confines of )fission Santo nomingo.
Therefore the Bay and the Mission beeame important goals in an international
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struggle for furs.
In 1784 Vicente Vasadre y Vega approached the VicerO,y with a plan he had
originated for embarking on a lucrative sea otter trade.

Vasadre proposed to

have the missions put the Indians to the work of gathering seal and otter pelts
which would then be bought by Vasacire and transported to China for sale.

In

China he would use the income to b'qy quicksilver, a much needed colllllodi ty in
New Spain where it all belonged to the King wherever fOloUld.

Thus the crown

would beneri t. the missions would benefit, and, be it. said in all fairness,
Vasadre would benefit.

Two years later the crown approved the plan and Vasadre

as sole commissioner made his appearance at the Franciscan missions in Upper
California.

The Franciscan superiors, Fathers Francisco Fermin de Laau$n and

Francisco Palou took to the idea and the project was launched.
were that nobody oould sell pelts to anyone but Vasadre.

The regulations

Spain seemed to be in

control of the Pacific fur trade.
Then affairs went awry.

Vasadre got to the Philippines and found himself

under another Spanish governor.

In defiance he set out for China and found the

British and Russian traders ahead of him, with better furs.
his collection and returned triumphantly wtth quicksilver.

}bwever, he sold
Thereafter, the

viceroy, the governors, the soldiers, and entrepreneurs in Spain and New Spain
wanted to share in the profits, while the missionaries fought against their
exploitation of the Indiana.

The poor Indians were trading valuable pelts for

a few abalone shells and trinkets.

Vasadrd lost his commission and in the

1790 IS various Spanish merchants gathered the mission pelts at small cost and
realized a sizeable profit in the China trade.
demoralized.

The missions were

beir~

Against all laws, the soldiers and families of the presidios were
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collecting furs from the Indians.
otter and seal.

The Indians were leaving the missions to hun

The buyers were encouraging the lawbreakers.

Worst of all, the Yankees from Boston began to appear on the coast in 1796
following some British scouting expeditions. Other British, Russian and
American ships came until the notorious Joseph O'Cain, Captain of the QICain
reached

San

Quintin Bay in 1804.

f)eeing the abundance of otter there he formed

an agreement with the Russian hunters at Kodiak and returned in 1806 and 1807,
once with lOG sk1lled Aleutian hunters .:mJ. once with fifty, who got 4,819 otter
furs for the Boston trade.

The O'Cain under another captain returned to San

Quintin Bay in D3cember of 1810, and during the next three lIDnths obtained

3,952 otter skins.

Little wonder 1s it that in fifty years of such ruthless

hunting the sea otter beoame alJoost extinct.

We 1118¥ only surmise the outcome

if the padres of the missions had been able to train the Indians and control
the otter trade.

wri t1ng in 1794, Father Sales pointed out the importance of

the trade to the missions and went on to predict "that if on the part of Spain
the IOOst serious precautions are not taken in this trade, we will lose greatly
because of the grudges which other nations have over our conquests, and because
of the selfish interest of those who manage this trade. "79 The Dominican
missions made very little from the otter sales, although Sales remarks in
general that the buyers had visited them and had taken some furs for six to ten
pesos.

He had often seen the hunts and describes the difference between the

trained Aleuts and the mission Indians.

Be concludes:

1.30
The Russians and English give them a lump of copoer and get as many
CrursJ as they want. We missionaries give them wheat, tobacco,
rib~)ons, and small articles of clothing, and I believe that if all the
missions were kept supplied with these things, otters would never be
lacking; but there has been much disgracefulness in this commerce owning
to the greeg of some secular persons who at tend only to their own
advantages. 0
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CHAPrER VI
A Ql1ES'l I~ OF ROADS AND THE FOU!IDATICJ.l OF SAN VICENTE

Five years almost to the day elapsed between the founding of Santo Ibmingo
and that of San Vicente Ferrer on August 27, 1780.

AlD:>ng other reasons for the

delay was a conflict over the path which the line of missions was to follow.
For the next mission it was a question of following the coastal road from
Rosario to the jurisdiction of the Franciscan mission at San Diego, placing
missions about twenty leagues apart, or of a highland road about thirty to
forty miles from the coast at an altitude of 3,000 to 5,000 feet.

San Fernando

de Velicata:, as the base Ibminican miSSion, was the starting point for the

coastal and mountain chains and in 1774 and 1775 Rosario and santo fbmingo had
been founded along the coastal road.

Father Mora thought that now a mission

should be established along the mountain road to the east of Santo fbmingo, but
the governor wanted the coast chain built as soon as possible.

However, it was

not until 1779 that an exploratory expedition went over the mountain road and
not until 1780 that San Vicente was chosen along the coastal road.

In the mean-

while there were enough obstacles to building any mission in the region.
First, in the coastal lands north of Santo Domingo, the Indians were even
more unruly than those described in the previous chapter.

It is true that

Sales characterized the Indiana of Santo Domingo and San Vicente wi th the same
phrase.

"restless, subversive, and inclined to revolt."
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1

But the Indians of
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the San Vicente area were far more restless, subversive and arrogant than those
of Santo Domingo.

Sales later on wrote that the foundation of San Vicente

Mission wa.'l accomplished "with many sudden assaults on the part of the heathen,
since they are arrogant and always inclined to do evi1. n2

This meant that

there would be need for more troops if the occupation of the lands were to
continue.

In

M~,

1777, there were only seventeen soldiers to protect the

three fX;)minican missions at

~~an

Fernando, Rosario, and Santo fumingo,3 scarcely

enough forces for even one presidio.

In that month Vora, as PreSident, asked

the Lieutenant-Governor, Fernando Javier de Rivera y Moncado, for an adequate
increase of men, but Rivera denied the request wi thout consulting Governor
Neve.

)(ora then threatened to abandon the frontier missions if the government 'I

promise to supply an adequate guard were not fulfilled.

Rivera' 6 retort was

that the Dominicans might retire from the frontier whenever they pleased.

Vora

did not carry out the threat,4 for wi thin four months ten soldiers were added
to the mission rorce.

S

H. H. Bancroft poses another obstacle to the advance of the missions.

He

admits that the Indians of the peninsula were particularly troublesome during
the 17'70.s, and addss
and not altogetherby' their own fault. The Dominicans, With less
experience as missionaries, were harder masters than either the Jesuits
or Franciscans had been, exacting comparatively excessive labor and
administering severe punishments. At Santa Gertr'lldis and San Borgia the
Indians confessed their intention to plunder and burn the missions, boldly
declaring that they were weary of being beaten and imprisoned by the
padres and would endure it no longer. It was necessary to make an example
of such hardened offenders, and a number of them after being tried at
IDreto and found guilt)" of rgbell1on, were severely' flogged, the leaders
being banished to the south.
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Father F..ngelhardt took decided issue with these gratuitous remarks.
says Bancroft offers not the slightest evidence for his charge.

He

The truth was

that "we know the work allotted to the neophytes was not excessi-.re either in
time or kind.

They labored considerably less than eight hours a day.

The

truth is, there was little work of aI13 kind to do, inasmuch as the land was

t.illed LYl a felf spots only.

The punishment, too, was such as a kind father

might apply; for this there is abundant. evidence. n7

There is evidence also tha

the Dominicans striot17 adhered to Mora fS moderate and conservative six
Ordinanoes, regar(l.ing the daily mission routine, as given in Chapter IV.

8

Bancro.t.'t forgets the fact that there were soldiers and settlers Who caused the
Indians to rebel now and then.

Moreover, the Dominicans had long experienoe in

the mission fields of New Spain, which Bancroft tells us about.9

Finally, the

Indians of the Pacific slope had slain Jesuits and Dominicans and Franciscans

alike.
ot.her factors delayed the planting of new missions.

The friars were

discouraged wi th the little progress at Santo Domingo and were trying to
consolldat.e that mission distriot.

Then there was a smallpox epidemio in 1777

which oaused man,y of the neopb,ytes to run away to oaves in the mountains. 10
The fathers and sometimes the soldiers had to soak out the sick, the dying, and

the dead.

They brought some of the sick children to the missions, baptized the

dying, and buried the dead.

These waves of smallpox and influenza continued

f.rom time to time and were especially fatal. in 1781, 1782, and 1781.
major factor in the delay was the lack
Teodoro

d~ Croi~

Another

ot confidence in the inept Comandante

and the government's organization of the Comandancia General.

There hart long been need tor a solid governing authority in the vast areas
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of

north~rn

liexico from Texas to wwer California.

The vice:roy was too far from

the area for any efficient government and was too 1i ttle t'.cquaint.ud w1 th
frontier oonditions.

His oftice required much work on his part, and as the

settlements in the newly occupied areas grew in numbers and populations his desl<
became more cluttered.
to local officials.

It was clear

~hat

authority would have to be delegated

Consequently, by royal decree of August 22, 1116, military

jurisdictions were marked QUt and a General Commandant was appointed for each.
Viceregal powers were given to the Comandante General within his Comandancia
General, with the qualH'ication that he must report all his activities to the
viceroy.

The Provincias Intemas, which included both Cal1forn1as, Sonora,

Sinaloa, and Nueva ViZoaya, were made into a Comandanoia General, though each
had its governor.

The purpose of the new mill tary jurisdiotions was to stop

the threatening advanoes of France on the east and Russia and England on the

north and west. l l

To achieve this the mission-presid1o system was to be used

and onoe the nati vea were pacified settlers could take lands.

Father Engelhard

says that the institution of the Comandancia General is "an important change,
whioh proved unfortunate for the missions mIring Neve's administration."

12

The first appointee to the Comandancia of the Provincias Internas was
Teodoro de Croix, than whom tew could have been less qualified for the
administration of California affairs.

Professor Chapman, forgetUng the vast

territory assigned to Croix and seeming piqued at his neglect of California, haa
a characterization ot hima
As a first assistant to somebody else, or even as a ruler
"t.here were no serious difficulties to encounter, he would
marked suooess, but as a leader in the frontier provinoes
laoked the broad vision to compass the whole range of his
working hard to settle some one problem he was apt to let

in a realm where
ha.ve been a.
of New Spain he
.:.\lties. While
others take care
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of themselves, or try to havo somebody else handle them, certainly as
regards matters affecting northwestward advance. In fine, croI~ was a
ha:r'd-working, painstaking, well-meaning but rather stupid man •...
Shortly afterward Chapr..an l'nnarks about Croix's administ.ration of Texas

affairs, which had been added to his bvrdens., that he eave much
'l'exas, "taking care of it wit.h considerable skill. f1

14

a::~t(mtion

to

The inconsistency is

clear, but the fact remains that Croix had no understanding of or intf3rest in
California progress and left matters in the hands of Governor Neve.

Thus Croix

sald that "the more he read about the Callfornias, the greater was his own
confusion of mind wit.h respect to their affairs. tt

15

Croix was residing in the former Jesuit mission at Arizpe in early
when a Dominican deputy arrived trom IDwer California.

1779

Father Mora had sent

Father Nicol.(s ~OZI the resident minister of Mission It>reto, to seek aid for
the foundation of the tIdrd, mission, and to ask for certain privileges for the
friars, soma of 1fhich were granted.
February

14, 1779,

16

Croix in a brief note to Neve, dated

announced the arrival and purpose of

.unoz.

The Reverend Father Fray Nicolas 'f.fl.lnoz, commissioned by the Reverend
Fa'\ih-Jr President, Fray Vicante Mora, delivered to me in this Capital
the enclosed petition applying for the helps conducive to t.he estabUshment of a mission and the preliminary inspection of the lands in which it
ought to be situated. 17
From what soon transpired it is clear that the petition was granted.

liore-

over, Croix outlined some beneficial privileges which he granted to the
Dominicans.

1)

There was to be no interference on the part of officials with

the mission servants or with the crews of mission ships, except in case of
urgent necessity.

2)

The mission ships were permitted to carry goods of

others, probably soldiers, their families, and settlars, provided the others
paid duties.

3)

Guaymas and Tamazula missions in Renora VIera to be ceded to
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California, and one friar was to be sent to each.

4)

The missions were to be

paid for an;r supplies furnished, presumably excepting the Indians.
were to be excused, as far as possible, from courier service.
rna tt ers were to be consl.· derea. 1 ater. 18

6)

5)

Indians

other

I t i s c 1ear .LoLOm
the
. type of orders

given that Father Mora had been having some problems with official interference
and that Croix had decided to remedy it.
Shortly after the return of M1.iIiOz to Mission IDreto, Mora took the
customary steps to establish the third mission.
/

He sent out the exploring

j

party headed by Jose Velasquez and Father Jose Ai var of Santo Domingo Mission.
But they did not make their way westward from San Fernando through Rosario and
up the coast to Santo D.>mingo and beyond.
from San Fernando.

They chose the mountain road north

At some forty or more miles distance, as Uunoz later

reported to Croix, they found a very sll1 table place on the summi t of the
Cieneguilla mountains.

The usual affidavits and reports were made by

/

Velasquez and Aivar and brought to the Captain of the Province, Don Fernando
Rivera y Moncado.

Rivera said he had no authority to grant the permission.

This the friars disputed since it had been the whole purpose of Spain to allOW'
the Dominicans to build missions and since the order to build the missions had
been gl ven by higher author! ties.

19

Father Aivar took up the question with Governor Neve who made a report of
the st.ate of affairs to the Comandante General, Teodoro de Croix, on April 21,

1180, a year aftA!r the event.

Neve reportA!d thus:

I proceeded to inform myself about the site on the sUIllIllit of the Sierra
de Cieneguilla and insinuated to the said Padre ~Aivar-1 that he did not
have the authority to proceed with the said foundation, which besides
being considerably separated from the agreed upon Lcoastal-11ine offered
serious inconveniencos becal1se of its location, to the safa keeping of thE
establishment, e.g., as the Bustenance of the troops, the impossibility
of prOviding enough ~oops to aid her in case of attack, and to pro~8e
her with food, since there is a shortage of mules for carrying food.
Apparently, Neve diplomatically granted that the friars were correct in
sqing that they had higher orders to plant the next mission, but not where
their zeal led them, rather according to the government's wish for a protected
road along the coss t.

<m July ll, 1779, Neve wrote to Mora urging him to examine the place
called santa Rosalia, vdlich he thought would be the best place for the next
mission.

21

It was about ten miles from the ocean 22 and some fifty miles from

Santo Domingo.

23

'l'Uithin a month Vera's official reports of the exploration

were made out and sent to Joaquin c~te, Lteutenant-Governor in the absence OJ
The reports, dated August 26 and 27, 1779, were apparentJ¥ not favorablE

Neve.

and moreover Mora had no promise of sufficient aid from the government.

CanetE

sent the packet of letters to Neve in Monterey, Upper California.
Neve was not pleased with the reports nor with Mora's decision to put off
the founding until provisions and troops were available.

Yet, Neve was under

the pressure of filling in the gap between santo Domingo and San Tliego.

There-

fore he wrote to Vora on both points on October 24, 1779, authorizing, and
re~

ordering the President to take all necessary steps to build the mission.

First, it was necessary to make a new or second reconnaissance of Santa Rosal!e
by 'Don Jos' Vel'squez and a friar appointed by )(ora.

Neve seemed certain that

I""
the site was suitable, and apparently the first-lieutenant Canete,
and the

I
I

second-lieutenant, Vel~quez, agreed with their superior, and as events proved
they were correct.
number.

~han

As to the troops, Val.isquez would supply a slU'ficLmt

Mora was convinced that the site was suitable, he was to select

the aissionaries who were to proceed to the siLe with utensils, food, cat,1;,le,
and everything necessary for a start, and begin tilling and SOwing.24
So simple was ito to give orders.

Where in the poverty-stricken mission

lands could one get the food, cattle, and other supplies?

From the poverty-

stricken Old lfissions, was Neve IS answer.
In accordance with what has been said it is essential that the Old
Missions contribute to the development of this one, with the helps
indioated" in proportion to their capabilities. May it be done
graciously as it has been done till now, or from the thousand pesos
amount which has been assigned for each foundation •••• In spite of the
deplorable condition of the caballeria,s in which the army men are living,
in spite of the lack of mules and the total soarci ty of provisions for
the Garrison, which is tully !mown to you" a competent escort of troops
will be given and all the helps that are in ll\Y power to maintain such an
important undertaking, provided that your Reverence inform me of the
needs to supply for its porfect ereotion, in which no doubt your
Reverence will manifest yo~,ardent zeal for the Propagation of the Faith
and the spiritual conquest.
The friars were evidently supposed to gather supplies where none were
available.

Their concern over the lack of official support was expressed in
.I.:y_

no uncertain terms by Father IItmoz, on whose shoulders as procurator
burden of obtaining supplies rested.

26

the

He had gone to Sonora. to see the

conditions in the newly acquired miasions of Guaymas and 7amazula and a.t Ures
he wrote to Croix on November

2,3, 1779. 27 He called attention of the

Commander-General to the refusal of the governor to pe rmi t the mission of
Sierra de Cieneguilla to be established.

He Btated that the king had sent

five chests of ornaments tor the five miSSions which were to be established by
the Dominicans.

These might have been founded already if the necessary

I,
I
I

assistance had been given.

The spiritual conquest had been delayed certainly

not by the friars, who were eager to enter the fields ripe for the harvest, but

b.1 the lack of help from the authorities. The latter would be responsible for
the loss of souls.

The missionaries were laboring under severe handicaps by

reason of the lack of cooperation.

Mtlffoz ended with the hope that His

Excellency's S'3nse of justice would make provisions in a matter lIin which the
King is so interested, and also the Order, for the service of God. n28

How

swiftly justice moved may be gathered from the fact that long after the Mission
of San Vicente Ferrer was built and in operation, the order was given,

~y

19,

1781, to PBiY the Dominican Procurator the 1,000 pesos for its foundation. 29
In early January, 1780, Velasquez, Hidalgo, the assistant at Santo Domingo,
made their way to the region named San Isabel by Father Crespi, the Franciscan,
and Santa Rosalia by Neve..3°

The expedition with eight troopers arrived at the

place on Ja:nuary 9, inspected it in all directions during the next three days,
and was back in Ranto Domingo by January

15.

Velasquez on that same day Signed,

as did his soldiers, a long and detailed report.

Two days later Velasquez made

a map or field sketch of the San Vicente area)l

(See the accompanying

diminished photograph of the sketch.)

It was quite in accord with what Neve ha

predicted of the place, and one would imagine an Eden of the Pacific had been
discovered.

Along the ...
cam=i...
n...
o !!!!, about five miles from tho spot where he.

thought the mission should be built, he found "a beautiful abundance of water."
A mile or so to the northeast there were two

W....I'i'\i

W'c:J.ter springs with plenty of

force, which they called San Gonsalo • .3 2 Two leagues north of the mission site
they found "a very beautiful place" and named it San Jacinto.

It was sufficien

for a mission by itself', for it had two arable places on a table-land, Itgood an

FISLD SKETCH OF SAN VICENTE MISSION
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boantLful, U and "a stream filled wi t.."l alders and willows, II that reached to the
mission, and "great fields of pasture lands that might maintain a thousand hc.,ad
of cattle."

To the west some two leagues was the ocean, but in that area there

v'faS an ablUljance of water and pasture lands sufficient for ,300 to

c,'ic,tle.

400

major

To the north-nort.hwest abou':;, two leag'Jes there was a place, named Sain

Kose of the Alclel'S, which might serve as a ranch, and maintain 200 hea:! of
ctl,l.tle.

1~ague8

'l'hree

south of the mission site, along the ca:nino real there

was a place named Santa Catarina or
cattle.

----

g

.,;;;,Sal,;;;;:.;a;.;,d;,;.o, which might maintain 1000 hoad

°

Best of all, the natives were mllJlerous, and those seen by the

explOring party hava proved themselves "very amiable and loving."
Father Hidalgo in his report of January 20, to Governor Neve,33 ClblTeed in
general that the si to was sui table, probably aware wat it had been predetermined.
considering.

It Vias separat.ed from 1;.ho main road by some elevations worth
I

Evident.ly following Velasquez t chart, Hidalgo thought some fruit

trees could be grown in part of the acreage assigned for them, but the rest was
a useless sandbar.
yield would be.
wab:lr.

He wa.q not sure how much seed could be planted or what the

He had some cbubt about the permanence of the large flow of

He agreed heartily that the pasture lands were large, and he shared

I

Velasquez' enthusiasm about the beauty of San Jacinto.

The two bubbling spring

caught his fmcy so much that he thought the mission should be placed near them
)

rather than where Velasquez had indicated, and his opinion was shared tJy some
travelers going to and from San n.tego.

As for the Santa Rosa and f,anta

Catalina ranch sites, he did not go to see them because their marshes and water
pools were no recormnendation to him.

This may have been one reason why Hidalgo

did not want to do the a, :ded hiking, but a b.'l:.t9r reason can be inferred from
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hi.s last TJaragraph of report to tJeve.

He was meeting the Indians.

True to his

missionary spirit he was not Goncerned, except. in a general way, with t,he
physical surral.mdings, but he was anxious to seek souls.

Thus he wrote:

I had the consolation of makin~ known the .'aith to various groups of
pagans, and it was refreshing to s~e the!'t so joyful and courteous. Thoy
not only gave us information about all the neighboring lands, but they
went with us in our reconnoi taring ••••• Their language is totally different
from that of the Santo T:'omingo Indians, and if His Divine Majesty had not
furnished us with an old person learned in both langlHlges, they would have
been left 'Without the knowledge of God. For this reason I asked the
father of a family to give me a little son of hiS, about ten years old,
and the father gave him to ma without any reluctance. The boy remains and
is being instr11cted in mission Santo I'omingo until his time is due for
baptism. 34
Perhaps the boy's instruction was one reason why Hidalgo required five days to
make out his official report, January 20, 1780.
Well over a month transpired while the official reports were on their way
to Governor Neve and while his official approval was on its
Mora wrote his acknowledgement on March

4,

wtJ;f

back.

Father

accepting the order to establish

san

Vioente Ferrer, though he could not at the time appoint a priest, whose
selection would require some reflection.

The 'President assured Neve that he

would keep an accurate account of the amount of goods contributed by the other
missions)'
Neve wrote two reports in letter form to Croix, whioh reveal the caution
with which government officials put every action in writing, and accidentally
contributed source materials for future historians.

Ch April 21, 1780, he

reported what was done to change the direction of the mission chain from
Cieneguilla to l\.osal1a, and what had been done to get San Vicente under way.
added that there was only one drawback, the lack of mules.

He

Therefore he had

asked the H()verend Father ?resident to give the missions ten or twelve in order
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to supply the troops with food.

36

'l'wo months later, June 21, Neve sent a short

covering letter to Croix, saying he was inclosing two letters of his, one to
Mora, October

24,

1779, and the other to Croix, April 21, 1780, regarding the

establishment of the new missions. Yf

Neve in the short, covering letter of Jun

21, spoke of returning to Croix on February 14, 1780, Father Nlcol~s

Mdnoz'

representation or expediente of November 23, 1779.
In the Callfornias Collection, Volume 16, there is an expediente of Fray

Nicola:s MtUlOZ, dated at San Miguel de Horeasitu, November 21, 1778, which
consists of forty five pOints regarding what is necessary and convenient for th
SlJbsistence of the exlsting Baja California missions and the foundation of the
remaining coastal missions. 38

There is another expediente of providencias or

measures in consequence of J!U.D.Oz t forty five points, which were remitted by
Neve to Croix on Febrnary 14, 1780.3 9 The forty five points are dated
November 21, 1778, and so Neve must have been mistaken by one year in his dati
when he said that he had returned to Croix the MWiOz expediente of November 2),
1779.
~oz

f

forty five points among ID81V' things touched upon the provision of

an escol ta for each mission.

Thus more soldiers would insure better order, the

more rapid dell very of the mail, and the reduction of desertions of neophytes
from the missions.

The additional soldiers were necessary for founding the

remaining three coastal missions.

The soldiers should treat the pagan and

neophyte IncH. ans more charitably and they should serve the fathers more willing
ly instead of seeking to get out of work.

Further, the soldiers should have

useful qualifications for mission life, such as knowing how to plant and to car
for cattle.

MOre soldiers were needed to insure the lives of the missionaries
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and advancement of tile missions, thus forestalling or preventing variolls plans
to ldll too padres, as at Santa Gertrudis and Ban Franoisco de Borja, where the
Indians had planned to plunder and burn the missions, and leUl the padres in

1777.
According to the forty-fi ve points there was need for more servants in the
mission work, who are indispensable as laborers, cultivators, cowboys, bricklayers, and carpenters.

There was need to provide mission vessels and to keep

them in repair, as well as need to provide a competent crew of sailors, other
than the six or seven Indian boys who were not skilled in operating the mission
launohes.

There was a great lack especially in the Frontera, of hoes and other

implements for the cult.ivation of t.he land.

The missionaries went. without

habits, tobacco, and chocolate, rather than receive alms from outside Mexico.
For t.he efficient provision of the missions it was necessary to have good
missions on the mainland to help the peninsula missions, for example, one in
Sinaloa, and anot.her in Ost.imuri.

The pueblo of Belen in the province of

Oatimuri was expressly conceded by the Royal Cadula of AprU 8, 1770.

The

natives should be taught the art of diving and fishing for pearls and t.hey
should receive sufficient. pay for the t.ime they dive.

MUnoz recommended the

appointment of a reputable, honest secular person who would handle the pearl
industry, supervise the divers, manage the distribution of the pearls and their
sales, thus freeing the fathers from such work.
JIWl'oz urged the return of the old method of paying a fifth of the pearls to
the King, instead of paying 100 pesos for the permit to pearl dive as prescribed
by Governor Neve.

Often a masion lost money on the pearl hunting expedition,

as Kission Santiago whioh paid the lioense fee of 100 pesos and netted a return

pt

of neventy pesos for pearls.

1'he cos t of transferring Indian families of

~al1'ta

Gertrudis and San Borja w San Jonci del Cabo in 1777 should have bean paid by
the storehouse of the Presidium of Loreto. hO
The Comandan te General may have been pleased with the news sent to him
under date of July 19, 1180.

Hora flot.ified him that he was in the mission of

San Fernando Velicata ready to corrunance the neVf mission.
supp~tes,
~i1es

He had gathered the

had obtained a sufficient number of cattle, he had put horses and

at the service of the troops and for use in transporting provisions, and

he had other workers to go with him.4l When the transport .moved is not cer tain 4
But. from an official report of Neve to Croix dawd October 24, 1780, we learn

that the Vission San Vicente Ferrervras founded on August 27, 1180, by Fathers
Mieuel Hidalgo of Santo Domingo, and Joaquin Valero, who had been assigned to
llission Santa Rosalia since 1773.

42

Nevets report continues with some eyewitness observations,
visi ted the mission on the tenth of the same IOOnth.
ministers were Hidalgo and Valero.
separated by stockades.

sin~e

he had

The first resident

Temporary thatched huts had been built

Thera were sufficient major and minor cattle, includ1n€

a twenty-two mula train, and the animal hard could become the best in the area
wi thin a few years.
by pasture.

'l'hera was plenty of arable land and water, and much naar-

Neva proposed a dam for the storage of water to be flumed for

watering the fields.

At the ti.me the workers were busy

of the permanent buildings.

1~1ng

the foundations

Since the mission was actually founded, the

thousand pesos could be paid to the Father Procurator, Fray Francisco EstavUlo4
In his study of the mission in 1927 Heigs had two charts drawn from such
data as the ruins of San Vicente yielded. 43

The center of mission activities
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VIas evIdently placed where Velasquez had indicated in his rough sket.ch.

The

nain buildings were situated on a nearly leval platform eight or t,en feet, above

the arroyo l,wel.
two hy eighteen and
rru'1g1e.

The mission church neaSllred 22 by' 6.75 varas, about stxtyB.

half feet, and was flanked on the west by a large quad-

It was about one-third the size of the presidio')r fort: which was

locater; about 180 ,ards

nOl~theaet

of t"he church on higher ground.

quarters, kitchen, (lining room, and store rooms were

On

'TI"le living

the northeast side of

the patiO, while dwellings for the Indians and guests were nearby on the
seventy-five acre tableland.

Another group of buildings s"llrronnded a second

quadrangle half way between the fort and the church.

An eight foot wall was

built in a ha.lf circle around the groups of buildings lYi th three towers placed
in strategic spots.

These towers and walls were built by Fray Luis Sales who

succeeded Hidalgo as the next resident minister. 44
juri.diction of San Vicente
f~

The total area wi thin the

~s8ion was about ,00 square miles. 45

Vicente was the largest and most important mission in the Dominican

chain, and trom a military point of view was the center of the frontier defence
from 1780 to 1849.

Y6igs, ctting all authorities for the primacy of this

mission and noting the paradox that there were never more than three dozen
soldiers in the five missions of La. Frontera, gives reasons why it was very
important strategically.46

It was the central of the coastal missions, in a

key spot to prevent attacks of the wild Indians to the east, whose path was down
the San Vicente Arroyo.

It served also to protect the mission chain in the

m01mtains as that chain was built.

One can see why Neve and the mill tary

advisors foreordained Santa Rosalia as its site, and placed the commanding
officer of all Dominican mission troops at San Vicente Mission.

ps

1S1
0f "t tal lnportanco to the missionaries war: the harvest of souls, the

n'::"bar of conversions and baptisms.

Unfortunately, tho baptismal reftister for

S;:!T: Vicente 5.6 missing, but tables of baptism statistics will be arranged from
otJ1:)r SO'lrcas after a survey of tho
Th~

fa,~tors

that retarded the spirt tU:ll growth.

first problem was to learn the languages of the large area.

~ales, who

Father

began to live at San Vicente in 1781, 8,VS that up to that time the

conquerors supposed that there were only two languages in Baja Cal-tfornia, the
Ado in the south and the Cochimi in the north.

low a great di versi ty was being

noted, which was not only dialectical but basic.

The words and prommciations

alphabet, a vocabulary, or grammar, since the natives had neither declensions,
conjugations, nor present, past, and future tenses.

All wol'ds had one

termination, and all were uttered in a harsh guttural voice.
hard put, even With interpreters, to convey any abstract

idEia~

The fathers were
to these

gentiles.
The sick they seemed always to ha'!e with them.
Sales was the violent smallpox of 1781-1782.
the dead.

titmorable in the mind of

He went into the fields and found

He traversed the hills and found the dead, the dying, and the

orphaned ::;hildren, "and faw were the days that I did not take some soldi.ers wit
me to help, and we would return loaded down with a.bandoned children., and we
cared fer them a.t the mission. ,,48

He believed that more Indians di.ed of

starvation than of the smallpox, and he added a sharp criticism of the mill tary

I'"

a.nd if he •••• had permitted the friars, especially he of San 'licente, to
::;'J OU~J continuo'Dsly seekinG Indians) 80 r:la.ny would nut have :)erished.
Bett he, not. wishing to add t.e) the burdens of t.he soldiers nor incur the
slightest expenses, hindered -the pissionary from his f;orties by \.ieprlving
him of the troops for his escort.~9

It

Wn.5

(~ifficu1t

ness on T.e P'rontera.

to instruct the nat.ives in view of the general restlessThis was occasioned by a lack of.' supplies ::lnd by U'.s

In'1i:.ms t resentment of the intrud-grs.

Their attacl{s on the missions becrune morE

hold and !'lOre frequent until at lene:th the Yuma. Indians destroyed the two
Franciscan missions on the Colorado River in 1781.50

This had an immediate

effect l'l.pon Mission San Vicente, which was on the road leading to the Colorado
RiVer and was distant only a day and a half journey.
expeditions without result.
in a constant state of alarm.

Croix sent two punitive

The Yumas continued insolent and gan Vicente was
Croix hesitated.

/tHe no longer thought of

extencling the conquest but only of restoring and strengthening what had been
recenUy reduced, n Sales wrote. 51 Sales was more practical.

As soon as the

epidemic of 1780-1782 bumed itself out, Sales wrote that "the mission of San
Vicente wa.s growing and, being alone at that mission, to keep out the hostile
Indians I managed to build a wall three varas high, with II ttle towers.

,52

! built a satisfactory church with all the necessary equipment.'

Also

This was

put ting it modestly" since ),fetgs says that it was the largest of the Dominican

es~bliShments.53
Although the Baptismal Register has not been found, other documents give
some ntatistics on baptisms, as well as marriages and burials for the years

1795 to 1798 inclUSive.54 These Informes, for the given years, are slgned

by

the resident minister, and give the number of baptisms, marriages, and burials
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for a given year, and the sum total to date.
1795, and thirty-four in 1796.

514,

There were thirty-two baptisms in

The total of baptisms by the end of 1796 was

with an average of thirty-two a year for the sixteen year period from 1780

to 1796.

During this same period there were lOB marriages, which agrees with

the Marriage Register,55 with an average of six marriages a year.

There were

224 burials 56 during this sixteen year period, or an average of fourteen
bt~ials

per year.

These sixteen years, from 1780 to 1796, represent the period

of spiritual growth and principal missionary activity at San Vicente.
The period of decline seems to have started in 1797, with only fifteen
baptisms, and the following year had thirteen, making a total of 542 baptisms
by the end of 1798.

There are no available data for the later years.

The

Uarriage Register, which ends 1n September of 1800, shows the decline of
marriages after 1796, With two marriages in 1198 and two in 1799.
number of marriages by September of 1800 was 122.

'rhe total

There must have been a

second marriage register, corresponding to the period of decline, but it is not
extant.

The epidemic of 1796-1797 increased the number of ecclesiastical

burials to twenty-one in 1796, twenty-five in IT:r7.

The Burial Register shows

continuous burials for each year and at the end of 1817 there had been 576
burials.

Then there is a nine year break in the records, with twenty more

burials in 1827, and two in 1828, and the Register comes to an end with 598
burials.

A table follows showing the statistics for baptisms, marriages, and

burials year by year.

The available data are fa iriy complete for the period of

spiritual growth, 1780-1796, and very incomplete for the period of decline.
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SAN VICENTE MISSION
PERIOD OF GR(}'\TH
BURIAL')

MARRIAGF$

1780

4

0

1781

5

2

1782

38

15

r(8)

)

8

1784

6

5

1785

7

6

1786

2

12

1787

4

5

1788

9

14

1789

19

6

1790

19

1

1791

27

5

~792

3~

3

7

7

YEAR

BAPTISMS

1793
,

7

.;~

1794
1795

32

17

7

1796

34

21

5

514

-224

108

-

...
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SAN VICENTE MISSION
PEltI01' OF DEC LINE

YEAR

BAPTISMS

1797
1798
1799

15
13

1800
1801

BllRIAIB

MARRIAGES

25
11
10

5
2
2

8

5

11
16
23
6

1802
1803
1804
1805
1806
1807
1808

44
12
27
27
25
16

1809
1810

10
13
32

18U
1812
1813
1814
IB15
1816
1817
1827
1828

21
5
10
20
2
28

374

1780-96

514

224

14
108

TOj.'AL

542

598

122

Tm:AL
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In the Burial and Marriage F.egisters there is no mention of a capi tan nor
of a rancheria.

roubtless, t.here were such, at. least ranches to the north,

west and south.

"
From Velasquez'
report and pencil sketch of t.he area we know

that there were three places that. would be natural ranch si taa, Ran Jacinto two

leagi.:es to the north of the mission, Santa Rosa of the Alders, about two league
to tho north-northwest, and Santa Catarina, three leagues to the south of the

mission.
or

His report also spoke of a great amount of pasture land to graze .300

hoo head of major cattle, to the west. 57

'This place probably can Oe

c8

identified with the Mission Ranch of which Yeigs spoke.~

Hidalgo said that

lmdoubtedly there could be set apart three ranches, San Jacinto, Santa Rosa,
a.nd Santa Catar-lna. 59

If

the total area within the jurisdiction of Mission San Vicente was five

hundred square miles,60 the apprOximate original population of this area has
61
.
been estimated at 710.
In his table of population statistics Meigs has
indicated how many were actually in the mission, presumably the baptized and th
neophytes.

For a number of years, however, he had no data, hence the table on

the next page is intended to amplify the stat.isticB for the years 1782 through

1812.
An unsigned est.ado placed 'the 1782 population of San Vicente at eighty-

three, while a similar estado gave 174 as the count for 1785.
mistake gives the

Bancroft by

1785 figure as 257, which is really the figure for 1790.

Arri1laga's estado broke down the 1786 number of 205 into fifty-seven men,
sixty-eight woman, thirty-seven boys and forty-three girls.

Sales gives the

highest population in the history of the mission, namely .317, including the two
missionaries, eight soldiers and 105 families.

There is an unexpected increase

I,

II

SAN VICENTE MISSION POPULATION

HO.

DAR

1182

*

ME..,

WOMEN

GntIs

BOYS

SPM, I, 22; NMS, I,

83

118$

174

1186

20)

SOURCES

140.

SPK, I, 31.

$1

68

37

43

Arrillaga t 15

6StadO.

Calitornia Transcripts.

311

Sales, Table IJ Rudkin, p. 188.

1790

257

SPM, I, 79.

1791

181

56

58

35

.32

SPK, I, 76•

119.3

* 119

68

63

28

20

SPM, I, 129; NMS, I, ?hO.

1194

211

109

101

1795

232

l~ minors

Valdelloa, Infcmae, Mis., Vol. 2, tole 64.

1796

2h2

105

m.nor.

Valdellon, Inf01'lle, Mis., Vol. 2, fol. 89.

1796

242

1.30

112

1796

241

122

121

1797

204

80 minors

Lopes
"

1798

207

8J. minors

" & Fontcuberta.. Intorme, ProY.
Lopes

1798

214

122

8S

4 SM

3SW

Borica, Not., Cal., Vol. 29, to1. 359.

1798

216

101

108

4 SM

.3SW

Belda, Not., Cal., Vol. 29, fo1. 391.

1781

-It

Pallas, ~., Cal., Vol. 29, to1.

1 SK

142.

Borica, Not., Cal., Vol. 29, tole 147.
/

/

Borica, Not., Cal., Vol. 29, fol • .316.

.3

SM

lSW

Pallas, Not., Cal., Vol. 29, to1. 308.
&

Fontcuberta, Inf'01'IIle, PrOY. Int., Vol. 19, fo1. 23.

Int.,

Vol. 19, fo1. 56.

I-'

\.n
-J

SAN VICENTE MISSION POPUI.A.TION

YEAR

NO.

MEN

WOMEN

1799

276

131

137

.3 SM

SSW

BeIda, Not., Prov. Int., Vol. 19, tole 11.3.

1800

245

112

126

38M

4sw

BeIda, Not., Cal., Vol. 29, tole 4.31.

1800

246

116

12.3

3

4sw

Arrtllaga, Not., Cal., Vol. 29, 1'01. 410.

* 246
1801 * 259

80

8S

.39

42

Bandini MS., M&7 21, 1801. Bancroft Library.

90

91

29

49

Bandini MS., June 29, 1802.

1800

BOYS

GIRLS

SM

SOURCES

1802

271

120

1.39

6SM

6sw

Arrillaga, Not., Mis., Vol. 2, tole 171.

1802

271

122

1.37

6

SM

6sw

ArYil1&,

1804

2n

120

1.39

6SM

6sw

Gallego, Not., MiS., Vol. 2, fol. 21.3.

laos

* 200.300

Not., Mis., Vol. 2, 1'01. 186.

Shaler, Journal, p.

65 •

1806

2.38

115

116

.3 SM

4sw

Gallego, Not., Mis., Vol. 2, fol. 20.3 •

1808

217

104

107

2 SM

4sw

LOpes, Not., Prov. Int., Vol. 19, tole 107.

201

78
2

90

1812

Span.

1

12
2

15
1

/

Ooycoechea, Cal., Vol. 61, fol. 4.30.

For the explanation ot S)'JIbols and abbreviations, of. Chap.

IV.

I-'

V1.
-J

III
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over Arrillaga's reckoning of 205 for the year before.

However &ues was the

resident minister from 1781 to 1787 and 8houl(l have known the population figure
and would have had no reason to falsify the number.

Consequently, the sudden

increase of people at San Vicente remains inexplicable.

/

.

I

Fray Tomas Valaellon,

resident minister of San Vicente, from 1793 to 1797, stated the 1796 population
as 242, including 10$ minors.

In Belda's report for 1799, there were 131 men,

137 women, three Spanish men and five Spanish women, a total count of 276.
President Gallego indicated the population of 1801" as 271, with the breakdown
120 man, 139 women, six Rpanish men and six Spanish women.

0

In general Captain

Shaler's 180, estimate of 200 to 300 people is correct.
Feeding the Indians called for farm work.

.,igs estimates that in the

mission days there were about 208 acres under cultivation at San Vicente,62 and
the records are given only for the major crops of wheat, maize, beans, and
occasionally barley.

Nothing is said about the produotion of other edibles,

such as olives, fruits, vegetables, and grapes.

Sales, who built the church,

very likely superintended the construction of the dam three quarters of a mile

from the church and the stone lined irrigation ditches with their system of out
lets to the fields. 63

Meigs has a table of statistics on the yield for ten of

the years from 1782 to 1801 inclusive, but he does not give the amounts of seed
used and he has no data for the years 1795 through 1798.

Rather than repeat

Meigs' data I have prepared a table for those years, which seem representative
of the mission 'a produotivi ty.

The figures are in terms of the fanega,

equivalent to 2.6 bushels, and almudes, somewhat less than a peck or quarter of
a bushel.

Thus in the table, the figure 3.3 means 3 fanegas, 3 almudes.

A

banner year for orops was 1786 when 783 bushels of wheat and 1568 bushels of
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corn were harvested.

1560 '0ushels.

The year for ""he next hichest yield of com was 1794 ,nth

In the year 1800 San Vicente raised its largest crop of wheat wit

910 :mshels, as compared with the 520 bushels or 200 fanegas in 1795.
As for "l.he livestock in

1782 San Vicente had fifty-six cattle, 114 sheep,

twenty-seven goats, six horses, and forty mules and burros, according to Meigs.
'I~iJO

years later there was an unbelievable jump in the number to 178 cattle, 517

sheep,

141

goats, sixty-three horses, while the mule and burro figure went down

to thirty-four.

least believable are the figures from Bandinit

1150 sheep, for the year 1800.

150

~attleJ

'There are no data on pigs and chickens.

If the

fi.gurea are even approximate they would explain one great cause for the decline
of the mission, since herds of the type would have consumed all the grass and
would have prepared the pasturages for erosion.

Perhaps the statistics include

numbers from the several ranches pertaining to !)an Vicente, but very little is
knmm of the Mission Ranch and San Jacinto.
s~ati8tiC8

'I'he accompanying chart shows the

on crops and herds for the years 179$ to 1798, not given

~J

Meigs.

It is pleasant to have some biographical information about the misaionarie
who founded f>an Vicente 'Mission an(i

~irected

its spirt tual and material develo

ment during the early formative years of its life.

Father Miguel Hidalgo, the

co-founder of the mission and first resident minister during 1780 and early

1781, was born about the year 1743 in the village of Adamus of Cordova, Spain.
He was small of statu.re, had dark brown eyes, black hair, and two scars above
his eyebrows.

64

May

IS, 1773, he

was assigned with Fray Pedro Gandiaga to

Mission San Fernando until about May, 1777, when he became the assistant at
Santo romingo.65

He remained at Santo fomingo till he laid the f01,mdation at

San Vicente late in August, 1780.

He officiated at the first five burials of

I:

CHART OF THE CROPS

YEAR

WHEAT
SEED CROPS

119> 18

BARLEY
SEED CROPS

200

CORN

BEANS

SEED

CROPS SEED CROPS SOURCE l"OR THE DATA

3.3

500

3 Al.•

7

Mis., Vol. 2, fol. 64.

1196 11.4 160

4

59

3.2

306

2 A.1.

3

Mis., Vol. 2, fo1. 89.

1191 l3i

2U

4i

38

3

2Ro

3

u.

7

Prov. Int.! Vol. 19, fol. 23.

1198 21

207

;

;8

2

400

2 Al. 1

Prov. In~., Vol.

CHART OF THE HERDS

lEAR CA'l"lLE SHEEP GOATS HORSES

MtJIJ:S

SOURCE FOR THF. DATA

1795 2;0

606

62

160

S6

Mia., Vol. 2, fol. 64.

1796 322

961

96

152

60

Mia., Vol. 2, to1.

1797 2;0

940

?

]..40

48

Prov. Int., Vol. 19, tole 23.

1798 270

700

200

162

;0

Prov.

In~.,

69.

Vol. 19, to1.

;6.

19,

to1.

56.
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San Vicente, the first on September 15, 1780, and the fifth on January 6, 1781.

He had one marriage at San Vicente, the first one, on February 3.. 1781.

Early

in 1781 he succeeded Father Mora as the President and Vicar-Provincial.

More

information will be given in the next chapter concerning the aeministrations of
Mora and Hidalgo.
Fr8\V Joaquin Valero, co-founder of San Vicente Mission, and assistant of

Hidalgo, was born about" 1740.
and he had a Bcar on the chin.
in May, 1773.

He was of medium height, ruddy, slightly bald,

66

He had been assigned to Mission Santa Rosalia

He more than likely was assigned to San Vicente from its

foundation, August 27 j 1780, although his signature does not appear in the
Burial Register until October 12, 1781, and then continues intermittently until
67
April 20, 1782.
On September 7, 1782, he had five marriages at the mission.
68
During his stay at San Vicente he baptized at San Fernando on March 5, 1781.
He was still listed as assigned to San Vicente about June of 1783, according to

a Nomina list in the Provincias Internas Collection. 69

By another Nomina list

of Kay, 1788, he is shown assigned to Mission santa Gertrudis.

the Provincial Chapter to be made a
lauded his missionary activities:

Preacr~r-Genera1.

70

Along with

-

The same Acta of 1792

For seven teen years with an open hand he gave to the Indians the Bread of
heavenly life. He lnst,ructed 108 pagans in the Faith and washed them with
the waters of regeneration, and now there are forty more who bear witness
to his ministerings. Neither did he look down upon the temporal affairs,
because he rebuilt (relocated) two missions, almost extinct, enlarged
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another, and built another, under

~he

title of San Vicente Ferrer. 74

The notification of hts having been granted the degree of Praesentatus
arrived October 26, 1799, two days after his death.

According to a Brief of

Pope Pius VI, those missionaries who had labored accurately and laudably a given

number of years were eligible to receive the following honors or degrees:

the

Preacher-General for twelve years of service, the Praesentatu3 for sixteen years
and the Master of Sacred Theology for twenty years of missionary service. 75
Valero labored much, enjoyed little of this world's honors.

His reward awaited

him in eternity.

Luis Sales succeeded Miguel Hidalgo in 1781 as the next resident minister.
I

He was born in Valencia, April 20, 1745.

He was short of stature, long-faced,

had smallpox markings, and a scar on the forehead.

76

He labored at llission

Nuestra Sehora de Guadalupe, 1773-1778, at San Francisco de Borja Mission,

1778-1781, and at Mission San Vicente, 1781-1787.

Be explored various sites for

Jiission San lfiguel, which he fO'Wlded in 1787 and removed to a new site in 1788.
He was instrumental in det.ermining the site for Mission santo TOnu{s, founded in

1791, attar he left the mission fields.

About 1788 and 1789 he wrote three

long; letters to an unknown friend in Valencia about Indian ethnology, customs
and languages in Baja California, and the missionary activities of the Jesuits
and Franciscans.
activities.

The whole of the third letter pertains to the I'om.inican

His unknown friend was most likely the Archbishop of Valencia,

Senor T'on 'Francisco Fabia1l y Fuero. 17

Sales left Baja California, October of

1789,"aB in Mexico City in January of 1190, and in Valencia, in Oct.ober of the
same year.

He was elected Prior of the Convent of Regorbe in 1806, and died

Sept.ember 10, 1807.

78

After his return to Valencia he published his three

I'

lett-ers in 1794, with permission of the superiors.
get t.he permission of the goverru'1lent, and so his

Order was turned down by the .;overnment.

However, he :'1ad failed to

req~;est

for a Mastership in the

1he reasons given were that he had

broken the Laws of the Indies, publishing rnatertal

'~1. thout

permission of the

Lovarnment, and secondly he was not entitled to a Uastership, which required
twenty years of service in the missi on field.

79

He

W8.3,

however, enti tIed to

the Praesentatus, having spent sixteen years in missionary service.
Father Jos"; Estevez, who was the assistant and later the Sllccessor of
Sales, was born in 1745 or 1746 in the villago of Villar of the Diocese of
He was of fair complexion, blue eyes, and of normal height.

Tuden.

assigned to )fiSSion Rantiago" May IS, 1773.

80

He was

He was sent to Ranto ~m:tngo, as

assistant, more than likely from 1783 to 1785, since his Signature occurs
frequently in the Baptismal Register from March 30 to l'ecember 21, 1783, and
froID Jctober 9, 1784 to June 12, 1785.

81

He was assigned to Ran Vicente in

1785. His signature occurs in the l4arriage Register intermittently with that oj
~ales,

beginning with October 31, 1785 to July 2, 1787, and then continuously

from July 29, 1787 to Karch 22, 1788.
from March

4,

1786 till March 1, 1789.

The Burial Register shows his sip,nature

82

The Mission Registers of

~an JoSg de

Coroond~ show that he was there from at least December 31, 1790, to July, 1791.
He made a request for the Mastership after twenty years of service in the missi<: tl

field. 83

He died Janu.a:ry 22, 1823.

the Order was granted:
Enero, Ano de 1823."

84

The entry shows that the Mastership in
/

I

"M. R. P. Mro. Fr. Jose Estevez, Ex-Misionero, 22 d
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CHAPTER VI I
ADMINISTRATORS AND ADMINISTRATIOOS
In the long and oomplex history of Spain and her oolonies events in La
Frontera of Baja California seem of little moment" but they are signifioant
illustrations of Spain fS domestio" oolonial, and international polioies.
Charles III, who began his reign in 1159 at the age of torty-three, has been
ran~d

as the greatest of the Spanish Bourbons partly beoause of a complete

lack of competitors, and partly beoause of his "reforms."
generally designed to supply his treasury.
confisoated their holdings.
suppressed
support.
salary.

m~

The reforms were

He suppressed the Jesui ts and

Though he remained a Catholic nominally, he

of the clergy and thus relieved the

cro~

of payments for their

Where they were useful, as in the Californias, he doled out a meagre

He introduced the Intendenoy system whioh had already been tried and

found useless by France.

He received IDuisiana by cession from Franoe, just

before the whole of Franoe's colonial Empire was taken by England in 1763.

By

the Family Compaot he was bound to Franoe" which was on the verge of its
!Revolution.

More through a hatred of England than sympathy for her Atlantio

colonies he seoretly aided the Amerioans in 1116 in the Mississippi Valley and
p-ater openly with France as an ally.
~onarch,

Until his death in 1788, as the Absolute

he was the supreme administrator of the Californias.

His son,

pharles IV, king from 1788 to 1808, deserves no mention as a ruler.
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/

/

Charles III made Jose de Galvez the Visitador-General of New Spain in 1765
wi th all power to introduce reforms, keep down expenses, and obtain more income

for the royal treasury.

1

/

These Galvez undertook ruthlessly, until he was

O~vez had Carlos Francisco de Croix, Marques de Croix,

declared insane.

.
appointed Viceroy from 1766 to 1771, and controlled his activities during his
term of office.

/

We have seen what Galvez and Croix did to advance the mission

and settlement programs for the CaUfornias.

The rule of Viceroy Antonio Maria

Bucarell y Ursua (1711-1719) is praised by Californians because of his activity
in establishing Upper California on a secure basis.

Viceroys followeds
~

A series of inept

llartln de Mayorga '1179-1783); Yatias de G~vez, brother of
/

Jose (1783-1784); Bernardo de Galvez, son of Matias (1785-1786); Archbishop
I""

Alonzo Nunez de Hare y Peralta, interim Viceroy for three months in 1787; and
Manuel Antonio Flores (1787-1789).

After the death of Charles In, December

14, 1188, Juan Vicente de Ouemes Pacheco de Padilla, second Count of Revilla
Gigedo, ruled from 1789 to 1794, and has been named by Priestley "the greatest
of the eighteenth century viceroys.n 2 The last two incumbents of the century
/

were lI1guel de 1a Oru& Talamanca y Branciforte, Marques de Branciforte who
/

ruled proudly but incompetently from 1794 to 1798, and Don Viguel Jose de Azana
1198-1800, who was busy chiefly with the Juan Guerrero conspiracy to overthrow
the government. 3
During the last quarter of the eighteenth century there was plentiful
confusion of poll tical and mill tary jurisdiction in the Californias and the
northern provinces of New Spain.

From 1769 to 1776 the Californias were under

viceregal jurisdiction as delegated to the military leaders, Captains Gaspar de
Portol' and Fernando de Rivera y Moncada.

In 1776 the whole of the northern

171
area lncluding the Interior Provinces of Sinaloa, fJOnorat Nueva Vizcs.y8.,
Coahuila, and the newer governments ot Texas, New Mexico and the two

California~,

were placed under the Cotmlalldar-C'teOOral 'reodoro de Croix, nephew ot the earlier
Viceroy croix. 4 'l'eodoro was independent of the Viceroy in Mexico Cit.y and
appointed Felipe de Neve governor of the Callfomias .from 1776 to 1782.

Neve

succeeded Croix as COI!InImoor General in 1183 and died t.he tollOYd.ng year.

From

1784 until 1788 the respective al:thorit1es of the Viceroys and t.he Commanders
Ot:maral were not clearly defined, but after 1788 the Viceroy was again in
supreme command. 5
'!'he govas'nora

ot t.he Californlas were the colorful !:tedro Fages from 1782

t)

1190, Antonio lioll'¥lU from 1791 to 11';2, Jos~ Joaquin de ArrUlaga trom 1792 to
1794, and niego de Bor1ca t.o the end of the century. Under these Civilian and
military leaders, Viceroys, Commanders General, and Governors, the distant outPOSLS

of the Spa.n1ah empire in North .Amerioa were built at. a minimum cost to th I

Crown and a ma:xbtum of labor on the part of the FranciSCans and Dominicans, and
were held tr.f a minimum of mill tary protection as defenses aga1nst foreign
intruders and 'the raids of' the savages.

Ckle Roya.l Highway led thro'l.1.f:h Texas to

Y1ssouri, another to Santa Fe, and the t.hird led to Upper California.

1ba

TOm1nican missions in Lower California became leas and le8s important in the

eyes of the rulers and more and more 01'£ the beaten path to Upper California.
The zeal of the rominicans of the Frontera alone supported them.

During this t1.me the Domi.n1can Superiors of Baja California ca."l'Ie and welTe ..

Father Juan Pedro de Iriarte y Laurnaga was the tirst President of the missions
and Vicar General.
of Pacplona, spain.

He was born about the year 171$ in Oyeregu1, in tha Diocese
It sketch of Father Iriarte, signed at Cadiz on June 15,
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1771, described him as short. of stature, gray-hatred, and beginning baldness,
and lists his age as fifty-six.

San ttago de

MeX1c~,

t;

He 'was Proourator-General of the Province of

and resided at the royal court of Madrid, as early as

.(

April 17, 17tO.

He was the zealous proDl)ter of the idea of rominiean Missions

in Baja California in the year 1768.
('zeneral ot the Baja California

8

He was the first President and Vicar-

~;a8siona. 9

He YJU constituted Vicar of the

Missions or IJ:>wer California, in a document, dated at Rome, June 13, 1710.
As

10

we sap! 1n Chapter III, Irlarte never reached Baja Californla, but died

shortly after a shtpwreck in the Gulf ot Cal.1rornia.
Fathor Vicente Mora, the sucoessor of Iriarw, dld not come from Ftpain in
the group of missionaries conducted to New

~

by Iriarte.

The.&U:!

of 1713

statoa that Father Mora was th1rt.y-:t1ve years old, sixteen years a :proressed

Religious, and that for aevon years he was a Professor of Philosophy and
Theology 1n the Imperial Convent of Saint J'):)m1nic, lleneo Clt¥. attar which he
voltmtaered to work 1n tho Dominican missions of Baja California.

11

Viceroy

Bncareli on necember 3ll, 1772, approved the appointment. of Father Hora u the
l2
President and Vicar-Provincial of the Baja CalU'ornta nd.ss1ons.
Mora made
·the old Mission

IV

ot Nusst.ra Senora de wnw his headqtlarters. Tluring his

eight. year wm of offioe he 88t.ablishedt.hnte Dominican missions in La

Frontera, namely, W.ssions

NueSI.l'8

Sartora del Rosario, Santo T:bm1ngo, and Ran

Vicente, in t.he years 1714, 117S, and 1180 respectively.

In lat.e 1180 or early

1181 Knra. apparently suffered a cerebral homorrhage and Fra:y :Mig\1El1 HJ.dalgo
13
succeeded him early in 1781.
Hidalgo, moving to T~reto headquarters, saw
the imposs1b1.11ty nf taking care of the paralyzed Mora in such barren slJrround...

in6s, and nn Fe bru.ar,y 20, 1182 he gave his permission tor him to go to the

17.3

(~orf'ront

Of'

!ianto Domi.ngo in

MeX1.CO

City., 14 11ors. arrtved there at1..he bcgir..rJ.ng

cf June .. according to the Prior, Fray Juan de 'r)ios de Cordova. 15

later

~,bI'a

was sent, to tho Convent,! the )4ost Holy Rosary tn Guadalajartl where the mild
,;U'~'J

1(,

even cli.mate aesma to have ('roved beneficial,'· for in 178J.J. he was

in.B~r\lct:')r

of The novices in the Convent of' :..anto f'omlngo, in Mexi.::::o City, and

teacll1n~;

was also

thEtlTI.

lUt.houeh Banerof't,

Latin. 17

Father Uora passed trrta:¥ on May 6, 1786.18

F~ge1hardt

California have stated tihat nothing
'".108 fa

and successive ·wri tars on the hiotory of
lVas

written by the 'Dominicms l except

aocount,19 and that no official documents were lof't., there 18, never-

theless, a. great deal

ot

material on t.he administrators of the l1ominioan

Volume 123 ot the !'Hi.storiaff collection .is p.lw>st en \:.iraly dovoted
20
Father tiara.
Folios 11 to 224 charge him. with bad admin:i.etration of the

url.ssions.
~()

sino' .OS ot the IJ:rwer California miaeiona.

These accusations VIOuld be

'The firet al.nOf.Jo8 or

if compared to present dayinool3es and expendi turee.

y",nr's salary was :ti.gured frOm May 16, lTI), to

~

i?'JIlU8ing

lS, 1'174.

:£0'01' the first

s~:x yaat'8 from 1773 to 1779 t.here were twenty"8even lathers and tihe s1nodos
l

•

paid to them was JSO pesos annuall.y for each one, plus an extra 250 ?OSOs to
maintain the lamps of the mission (".burch of wreto.

'1116 annual ineOt'l1e was

21

:.'.700 pea08

'il'

58,20) pesos for the six years, from 1773 to 1779.

Father

Antonio r,alas died June 6, 1719,22 and so the s.Glodoa
was for twenty-six
n

2.3

fathers or 9,350 posos tor the year 1779-l780.
aWt!f3 January
twen~'-five

:n,

1780,24 and the

fathers.

s~odos

The final i:.oUll

Father

l~uel

Garcia passed

tor 1780-1781 was 9,000 pesos for

ot theso t.hrge amounts

pOsoe for tho eight years of Fatber Mora's administration.

adds

up to 76,550

This was lass than

Vicoroy BuoareUfs salary in 1777, which was 80,000 pesos. 25 gaeh father was

I" ,

,:11

I!'II
:,11'

I:

I "I

II:

Iii

....
174
ero'twa wit.h fifty t'osos

ot t.he 350 for r.is personal annual expermes, and each

i.:.om he :Jbtainad was checked off against his account. in Ue:xioo City..

~otal

'lhe

aDX>un" of 70,550 pesos was dapos1.ted with the Procurator of Uissions in Mexico
Ci~,

and had to be used for the

rn(i1~'1U,

support of t,he lqbrothers, various

cr.".argnnoies, maGi-on needs, 1mprOV6tBnts in the missions, and .moreover, had to
00 accotUl ted for penny by penllY..

Of course this amount did not. coma troo "('00

Kingtu treasury, but from the l"1ous FUnd, whioh was

tit

large burse, formed

fl"Olll

!!"any donations, during the Jesuit period in Baja California.
F'rOm the following quotat.ion t.aken from Hidalgo's Report of 1186 it is
cloar that

~

ot tl'..e missions' neads, improvemenu$,

and

e,Xpe!UMS

were paid to

out ot the s1nodos
deposited wi t.b the Procurator of UiS8ioruu
r
'1

In Missions 0anta Rosalia, San Jose and PurisUla there wera made erosses,
big candle-s1~ickB and O~i1tal candle-holders of silver, and. finally ..he
entire VlPrk eost two thousand pesos • ..... More than twenty-tour thousand
flCSOS cf our slnodo8 weN \J"d for tiM 'oonef'l:c ot the Indians and their
villages, wi tS ~ other ~;8 whieh have been made, which we have not
t.aken .Ln\,o consic1cration, havinc~ ...tudged thenl as accessories to our goal,
which 1s the salvat.1.on of souls. c.
In t.he same lteport Hidalgo tells the Prior-Provincial, Fray Ignacio Gent11

tr-.a:;; due to the floods washing aay t.lw good soil ot flame miSSions, it was
necessary to bring in new SOil, and do muoh repairing.

i

A comparison

was

4,000 ~B08J

corporal,

the fatdlera' salaries Wi t.h others in the Californias is

P.ccording to tile ilOl!l-nto ot \lay 24. 1773. a ",ovomo.. '. salary

IlntereBt.ing.

I

at

350,

a lieutenant in counand of troops,

a sergeant,

soldier, 300J a oomisario at Iorate, 1,$00.

'L.he Rog1amonto of 1779, a. capt.a1n t s salary

em alferez,

500,

hoo;

Q.

\I<l::l

27

1,,00 pesosJ

400,

And aceording °Co

a lieutenant,

sergeant, 2<:.2.50; a corporal, 225; a iirivate,. 211.,0.

'.\.'00 1793 salarios \'faro the same as 1779, m.th the follOwing additions

,,0;

28

:tor those

115
who retiredt
pesos.2')

oapt-un, 500, sergeant. 120; corporal and soldier, ninety-six

In the naval department a carpenter received 132 pesos in 1789, 240,

in 1793; a smith and caulker, 240 pesos.
to sixt.een pesos, a horse nine, a calf'

1.15

Deoos per !anel!l*

31

30

'I.:WO

In thess times a mule cost twelve
to tour, a cow .five to six, and maiz

Although the salaries and the cost of living had rise

over the years 'the fifty' peso personal remuneration ot the romtnican missions
remained stationary.
Ot.har complaints against Mora oame from the Governor
Felipe Barri.

at IJ.;l'wer California,

L1ke.many officials Barri was puffed up with hb authority and

complained that Mara had senT;, a sbl.p to Ban Blas Without permission.3 2 More-

oval" I Barr! said tha t. Vora and tho conmissary, Don Antonio r,6pez de ToledO
infringed upon bis jurisdiotion and treated him wi U1 contempt.)) Also 1Iora did

not make proper records of the s!nodo!"

according to Barri.34 He also had

oomplaints about tbfll missionaries,35 and he was angry about. the recept.i.on ot a

.

ship from the Fbil1pp1nes that put in at the Cape ot San Jose.

36

BarrL sent t.hese charges to Vioeroy lltlcareli and Bucareli in a
I

8 37 included them

1_

confidential. lOOmor1al to Jose de GiU:vez, dated March 29, 117,

among a 110t

ot Meuaationa against the tom1.n1cans in Mexico.

He asked that n

only liora be deposed but that all the rom1n1.cans be sent back to

ot

the scandals and disorder within t.heir ranr..a.

Council of t.he Indies on November 13, 1778.

38

~a1n

beoause

This distribe reached "be

The wr:I same day' the id.ng

issued an order that a complete investigation be made, which wu duly
aelm.owledged by Bucarel1 on March 4, 1779.39
appointed to investigate, Sl'),temoor 25, 1119,

'ihe fiscal or attomey-general

40

made the complete invest.1gation

<r.:.astioning all 1IIitnesses and obtainLng all depositions, sarutinizing the
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m3morial sentence by sentence, and finally on OCt.ooor In, l7 A1, Rigneo his

verdict and weighty op1nlon .. 41 He l1eclnred Father 'Mora and the
completely exhonoratedJ the lOOl.1t)rlal he added, was full of

rom1nt~ans

;~:enf$ralitles,

unproved moral. charges, eXBgf!,erations, and downright falsehoods.

were

rumors

In view of

the recent tmpp:resslon of the Jesuits t.he memorial may have some significanee
as a move to suppress the Dominioans likewise.
l:tany world-rocldng events occurred dlU'lng the eight)" year span of the I1f'~

of little Fray Miguel H1.dalgo, the successor of Mora.

the

villai~e

He was bom in

I

of' Adamus in the Dlocese of' Cordova, Spain, when France and Fnglan

_ere warring for !':uropean domination and oolonial control.
Order and

174J in

W88

professed about 11,9.

Be entered the

In 1771 the resena described him as being

twenty-e1ght years old, small in stature and haVing dark tan skin, black hair,
and two

~car8,

one over each eyebraw'f He arrived in Mexlco AlJgU8't 19, 1771. 43

He was with the first. group going 'to t-he Peninsula and

W48

sent With Father

Pedro Oandiaga to the old Franci.scan 16.as10n San Famando on ),fay 15, 177~h wile

rumbles

ot

the American Revolution were beginning.

!"ernando until at least AprU, 1717,4h he

ftti

'lbout"ft attaohed to

eo-founder of Santo Domingo

Mission in 1775, where he was next assigned by at least Jtme, 1777. 45
remained at

~anto

san .
Be

Domingo until his establishment ot San Vteante V.1ss100. with

Joaquin Valero, on August 27 J 1780.

46

Early in

1781 he succeeded Mora as Vio

orov1.nelal and ?reaident and left to reside at toreto. 47

Before discussing his administrat.ion it seems beat to oonolude tAle 111'8
story of this notable missionary.

H1s petition for retirement from the

Calltornia scene was granted on Ootober
the following

~.

5, 1789,48

but he was stll1 ln Loreto

as1d.ng tor travel elq)Gnsasl.o lleld.oo.

49

In Uex1.oo City he

I

I'
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wag assigned to f,anto 1))mingo Convont in 1792 and made mreowr of the 'ih1rd
Order of Saint fom1.nic and Proc1.lrator ot the Baja CalifOrnia 'M1ssioll5. S0

-

lbe

Acta of 17% and 1800 show him assigned to the same convent and sUIl '"'1recwr

of the Ihtrdlrder.
ou~l1.shad

"

While Direotor of the Third Order, he wrote and had

the fo11ovdng book on the Third ;)rder I

9aclarecldo Orden '.l'ercaro.

_

. . . _ . . . . _UdaL

....

P'

It

Glorias ""'ominioales en au
.....

.Xt

..

,

printed in Vsxiao in quarto size, in the yo

11as

1796 by Jauregui.51 Jauregui published in Mexico another book of his, anti tlad

Cateci~1l1O

Ilistortoo eosmatico.52 He was still in Mexico on AprU 26, 180.3, when

he wrote a req:t:est w travel to Andalusia, npa1n. 53

By this time there was a

l7nl ted f{tat.es, the: Frenoh Revolution had been finished and Napoloon -.lfas threat.-

ening Europe.

He was in Spain in 1806, and beomoo Prior of the :oominican

Convent of C6rdova, in 001:.0001' 1808, just as Napoleon was t.aking oontrol ot
In 1809 he

Portugal and Spain.

"48

given permission to retum to America.

and how ho reached Uoxiao oit;v would be interesting
f1anto

knoW', but he was back at

t',,)

i1OmiJlgo for his seventieth birthday in 1813.>4

~"be

In 1817, with Nac'1oleon

gone and 'the Britisb-Amerioan War of 1812 concluded, he rat.t~rMrl to Spain and
ended hls eighty years of life in 1823, knowing that New Spain wa..'J now independ
ent Mexico.
RoturniIlg to Hidalgo's activities and to the yuar 1781, 'we find him getti
acquainted nth hi.s new poaition.

This entailed study

old Jeau1 t misR1ona,probably by viai ttng each one.
vi3ital...ion of the nort.hel'll missions in 1782.

Marriage Rogisters

or

tha.t year

We

ot the conditions of

the

lie made his oanonioal.

From the Baptismal, Burial, and

know thnt he visited :'anto I'bmingo on

September ). San Vicente later Ln September, Rosario, on Saptamber 25, and
Fernando on Ootober 13. 5$ The ll1ssi.on Registers show that he vi-sited the

~an
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mlssions anr: inspeo'.:A.3d the Rer,lsters 7 signed by Hidalgo, and oo-signad by Fray

~"anual ~rez, t.he residant mints tar of tlission floaario, who acted as the

Hidalgo made a similar tOtT inspeoting the Iieg1sters of the m1ss1ons in the

south.

;:hua on October 29, 1182, he 1nspec:ted the Registers of w.aston San

Borja, and Fray Joaquin Valero, "mo was most llkely still at Mission San
Vinent:.e, acted as the secretary.56

The following November 11, 1782, nidalgo

made his usual visi tatJ..on of Uisslon San~a Gertrudis, and Joaquin 'talero was
the Becre t.aq'

.,7

Betoro }laroh 20, 1781, Hidalgo had prepared a oat of 100 rules for the
oonduot of the missionaries and missions and had sent them apparnntly 1.0 be

copied in each mission.

On that date a oertltied copy was made at 'l'ocos San to8

by Miguel Antonio Cuevas trom m.dalgots original, written, inoidently, in a

beautiful soript.

58

'lbe Rules ro-stateci manj' of thosetn vogue, whioh

ha,,-~

been indicated earlier, modified others from oX}:>erlanoB8 gaine1 in practice,
and added

SOlle regt~lat1.ons.

They reveal the high spiritual motives of ll1dalgo"

his concern for the w'Oltare of the Indians and his zoal tor their souls, and
his paternal char! ty.

Tho fathers ware enjOined to continua their at-rlot observanoe of their

vows aUld rules.

o~n

N»t only were the churches and chapels to be knnt 5crm.'mlot;sly

clon..... , but cleanliness should be taught to the Indians.

The children were to

be maroheti to tho well in tho morning and made to wash their hands and faces,

and the woman would have to dress neatly.

'the ordinary greeting when people

met., if'.stead of the "Oood dayltl was to be "Ave Mariat" and the return was to be
"stIl i)OC81'iO

concebi.da. t1

No

000 7

except a priest or the governor of the

119
penlnsula

"c'1'RS

1.0

00 buried in tM ohuroh, and the Dodi-eEl of the del"'eRS9d to

avoid Dos3Lbla apr\:)ad of

dt8aa8el1'~ro

the Rct,l)al funeral sorvices.

not to b"l brought to the church

}-~f'ore

He urged froquent usa of :"h~ !'Ja.crarr!tlltl\t~ or

ennre-soion and GomtlUIllon, which was new for thH t1mas.J:'harewara to be no
favor:i.teB when food .vas being eivon out!' but, all ;,;era tel
?';aat lias

<\.,0

~et

aqllal shares.

be given 'toO tho~h1 nho had especially hard work, to the siok, to

nurses and nursing mothers, t.o thosa convalesoing from epidi<nnios, and to 'chose
whose strength had been sapped by hunger.
Labor l"e(','Ulations were to bo strictly entoJ'Oed.

10 nspeed up" was to be

tolerated, and no Indian was to work beyond his strength.
shorter hours of' labor dur1.ng the
latar.

~r

'lhore were to be

when the SUIl rosa earlier and set

lIorning work was t.o stop al., eleven and !/lOre rest was to 'le given

the afternoon hour",.

'1\hera was to tie no work for boys until they had the use

of reason, t.welw to fourteen years of age.
d.'lYs t.he boys were

t,;)

Q1

all

~undays

and solemn faut

pl..-v games, but not t.he girls, who ware to engaee in

soma approved recreation.

Indians coming into the masion and new converts

were not to conti.nuo their pagan dances, fights and wrestlinC,

painting themselws.

befOl"E

There was to be no

h'untl~

drinki!l{~,

outside tha Inrli./!u'Is t

and

Oml

captaincy_ No food, otter or deer ak1ns, or cloth oould be sold to soldiers
or 96tt1.0r8 from )1hat belonged to the Indians.
Th"" Indians npon rising were to go to the ohllreh

.:;,0

root te the Chrislii.a.n

doctrine ln their own language, except on \'fednesdays J Frida.ys and f!.Undays J wheJ'l

it l'lust be

1'601 ted tn ~;panish.

At sunset they were to reol tAl the Rosary in the

ohm·ch, after 1>mich the missionary father would 8xPla1n brtef'ly and cloarly
some poin t, of the Christian doctrine.

The paternal punishment "l: the T..ndians
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must be donewlth a spirit of oharity, and tho stewards, governors and fiscals
of the missions are not to be allowed the least excess in this matter.

A

minimum of three Bmths instruction was neoossary before the baptism of an

adult Indian may take place, and the missionary must inquire into the motive
and s ineerl ty of tho Indian's oall to Chrlstian1 't;f.

The missionaries in no way

were to go aboard the ships from China, which anchor in the Port of r,;an Jo~
del Cabo, nor

~

anything for personal USO, nor engage in smuggl1nt(.

The

fathers when trawlllng were to go without aD¥ display, carry no weapons, armed

only wit.h the crucifix about the neok.

The fat.hers were to be caretul in their

bookkeeping, indioating accurately t.he expend! tUNS, and other pertinent
circumstanoe..

Regulation ninety-nine stated that every two months the

missionaries must send to the President a letter about Uleir health and gi va a
sketch of what haa happened in the mission during the two month period.
~bme

diocesan changes

W8ro

taking place at the beginning of Hidalgo t S term

which caused him, the tom1n1cane, and the Franoiscans no end of worry.

The

mission lan.'is of the north had been under no diocesan control since Uw

~anish

people, oreoles, and mestizos were not supposed to be in the missions.

At the

suppression of the Jewi ts and t.he taldng of their lands on the racific slope
the

~an18h

and onoles began to obtain parcels of land and ranches.

The

missionaries still had no oontrol over the newcomers who were not formed into
pariSOO8, nor did they have pastors.

Pastors and curates were supposed to

collect. the Church tithes !rom the whites.
and their Indians were free of all taxation.

This the missionaries could not. do,
A _ale attempt ifas made about,

1712 to remedy the defioiencies of pastoral care, administration of the
sacramnts, and tithe colleoting, by appointing two cnrates for the whole

181
northern

SUlU!tS

of SOnora and Sinaloa, who were stationed at Horoasitas and

-,--

l'ontbavi, and who oould do nothing but send out. oomisar1os tor the collection

0

churoh t&»,s, leaving the mulattoes and all who claimed an actmixture of "panish
blood praotioally free from all moral restraints.

59

As time passed the
~an

a1 tuation beoame more acute and more settlers moved into the north, even to
Francisoo.
/

Fray Antonio de los Reyes, a Francisoan father of the Convent of 0ueretaro
a long r()')()rt on the missions of the Pacific slope in 1172, reoounting
60
concii tions and the needs.
As usual, the question of a more etfioient.

wrote

organization required long oonsideration in Spain and posaibly1n Romo, and it
was

llOt.

~nora,

unt11 February

4, 1181,

which was to embrace

that a royal order oreated the new r;i.oeeae

~inaloa,

f'-onora and the Callfomiu.

61

ot

Names of

possible bishops Were suggested to Rome and Pope ?ius VI ChOS8 Fray Antonio de

los Reyos tor the

~ee,

Council of the Indies,
on Yay 20, 1782.

62

whioh was to be at Arispe.

ot

I

His 1I",iost7. throughi.ne

/

whioh Jose do GQlvez was head, sent a eedula to hoyes

Th18 a.pparently gave Reye. lnatruotiona conceming the
I

disposition ot the DomtnloanB, the Quoret.aro Francisoans, and the San Fernando
Francisoans, whioh gave rise to all the t.rouble.
of 'l'aeubqa on Sflptomber
May

15,

Reyes was consecrated Bishop

1782, and took possession of his ~e at Arispe on

6
1, 1183. ,;

"

The Bishop's troubles began a.tter he was named to the f-!,ee.

As Bishop-

eleot he had been in Spain and ha.d raT.tlrned in the summar ot 1182 wi th a
contingent of nineteen Franoiscan Obaervant1nes "whom he had Hnllsted in Spain

for the f)urpose ot establishing a custodia in Sonora under the patronage ot
~~8n

Carlos,"

6h

thus possib::.Y honoring Charles III.

'I.hia plan could soarcely

I
I

I
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But~

haw caused diffioulty.
C'"llS to'Jy

he intended

8l~b5tit.ut..e

t~

El'..gclhardt ooo·t.inues:

"Arter orgardzingt.his

pass over t.o Lore to to ral'JOve t.,ho Dominicans a.."ld

the Frsrloisoans \'fith vmom he expect.ed to foune the Custody !If San

Cabriel 'which was to eompd.aethe F'l'ancisoans of both

Calirornias.~,t5

He pi.an-

ned to put 'the Dominicans in oharge of the entirely ruined Jeatti t missions of

JIe Rivers Yaqui, Ma,}'O, Fuarte, and Sinaloa.

66

'.t'be oppasi tlon of the Francisoans to the Bishop t s plan is told by 1:I'athGr
:uiielhardt..

67

As for Father Hidalgo, he Visited Reyes for a oonference and was

asimd to 8Ubm1t a report.

68

The l'esult was a. far more astonishing proposal

vlh1ch t.he Bishop made to the new Commandant General Neve on !iecember 1), 1783.
Be proposed t..'1at "all the missions of Old and New Califomia and

r~)ined onos" along

the Sonora coast be given to the Dominioans. 69

80100

uf the

Yl:11as sat

forth the full letter, which is reproduoed here.

P.<inor Coman dante Cenorala

1IW dear Sir. By the reliable and competent acoount. of the Reverend Father
Superior ()f the UL,::JJ.ons, Prelate of the Friars of Saint. fOminic of
California, the good order, method and government of tmse tC)lms and
missions is evident. I have asked for a report to me ooncerning tr~ir
~'?Oatollc zeal and application to the spiritual !nat.ruotion ;)1 the Indians
andt-he truly praiseworthy manner in which Lhey have reestablished oertain
uaarly ruined missiOns and concorning the thl'ea new ones thoy have f\:mnded
0:2 the frontler. If 'LO these friars are entruste1 all the l::U.ssions of Old
and }'e~ California and some of the entlrely ruined onl-.Hi of tho~e four
Eivers J the Yaqui, the Mayo I the F\lerte, and the Sinaloa, with a ...'811
thought out set of rat;ulaUons and vrith communication to the peninsula wit):
this gO'Yenuaent of Sonora, surely there will follow as a. oonsequenoe both
the progress that the King desires and the happiness of these almost ru1.ned
provinof}!j and theLr inhabitilllts for whioh Your Lordship watches and works
:n much.
In this ma,l..-ter both the dispositions or his Majesty in hit~ royal.
cactula or May 20. l782, and the opposition and notorious rasiet,ance of the
CoUege of ~an Forna:ndo to the new rule and government of tho missions
whioh the COuncil granted and the King ordered, a.ppear to require me to
extend Iltf inquiry in the way that Your ItJrdship proposed, and I hope that
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in your reply you will give me information which will be h£llpful i.n ro.a.tters
of Detail.

Ood keep Your lordship. Alamos, Uec<'lmber 1.3,1783.
IDrdship IS hand. Fray Antonio, Bishop of Ronora. iQ

I kiss your

Sales, in his Notioiu, gives the af'termath ot the Bishop's plan,
'l'his let.ter, written with his own hand, prodecad eomJequenoes most
favorable for the In:m1nieana, for no!:' only was the oreetion of the
nroposed oU8wdia in California not carried out., hut in View of tt the
ia.ng oonoeded to the DoId..rdean Qr.oder all. the four rivers mentioned, w1 th
his assurance ot confidence that. we would carry out the intentions of the
Sovereign, sacrificing our Uves in the nt1n1atr;'r so useful and so honorable. Howeftr, the smallness of the nmabers of m.ssionaries and the fact
that the letters of S'tl.ll'ltlKm8 (18. eonvocatorlas) produced no effect. have
lett those terri tories wi.thout harvests while the maD7 Indians are begging
for the bread of doctrine, and even in California, tor the same reasons,
not all can be done that should be, since JOOst of the missions have but
one missi0n&r7 and the most exposed but t.wo. In BOMe m1ssions there are no
soldiers, in othors only one, and at the farthest frontier, thf~ mst
hazardous, there are only eight. 71

The Francisoans, even tJlougb not favoring Bishop !:ooyes' plan, obeyed him,

as we know !rom Father Engelhardt ts acoount.

72

Apparently nothing more was done

about "he shift of missionaries for the general reasons given by sales.

ern not enough miSSionaries and not suffioient mil! t.ary protection. 73
other reasons Will be [tiven presently in partioular.

there
But

Bishop Heyes died in 1786,

but prior to that Father Hidalgo wrote a nice letter to the K1ng, designed to

close the episode with DO burt feelings.

Fray Miguel Hidalgo, President of the 'W.ssionaries of the order of Saint
Domlnie, in Old CalU'orn1a, with all veneration and res~ot, proposes for
the exalted oonsiderat.ion ot. . our Royal Majesty' an explanation of how the
Rel1gJo.0U8 of the said DrOOl" haw manife<Jted all the fulness ot their zeal
tor the spread ot tb! '£rue Fa.tth in the Apostolio ministry which they are
o't9Toistng, and likewise in the fulfill..mont of whatever duties they have
undertaken relati.ve to the servioe of Your Royal h.1ajesty.
'l'hose statements make olear first of all the t.ruth that three missions
are now established in the direction planned for the ~piritual Conquest
and all efficient mans are bein a 10 ad to makn real the two remaini
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missi.ons _Moh ought to unite Lhe t'W'O Callfornias.
In the second place, the decrease in pagani8In by mora than 'two
thousand persons gatherod together under the God of Abraham, has been
aooomnlished by the ministry of' the Dominicans despHe the msfc'rtunes and
imp~dimont.5 ),hich they have experienced in their respective i'rontters, and
the labors gladly undertaken have either renovated some old missions at a
dlsabTeeable appearance or rest,orad oiihers that had been l'ecJ\uJad t::-; nothi
by the torrential. rains.
The oontinuous fatigue which they suffer and the particular painstald,ng efforts Which they t.ake in instruoting the Indians, civilizing them
keeping and ma1nta1.n1ng them in the masion or Fa1th by vigilance and hard
work, in tho scarcity of water prOVided by these miserable streams, and
added oiroumatance of having spent for their benoft t and for their c1rellinga ron than twenty thousand pesos, correspond1.ng to the s1nooos that
Your Royal Vajesty has assigned for tood and their welfare. (they have)
simple reslgnation, moreover, and voluntary contornd. ty not only to the jus
dispos1 tions that have originated directly trom your High Authari V but
also those from subordinates who represent the AUgust person of Your Royal

Majesq.
And the complete approba;tiOll, £1nally, which they have merited from
thH Moat Illustrious Sen\)r Bishop of f-onora, ron Fray Antonio de los hayes
of t.he nt·atut.es and Wet.hod which in both l:1nes direct these mt.ssiona which

Your Uajosty has designed to entrust to them.
In virtue ot the foregoing and the merits of 'I1(f Patriarch, I beseech
Your Royal Majeety to forget those falsehoods whicb to the dtahonor of the
Habit and their }.'ler8ons have been broUllht -;;,0 the respectable tr..rone of You
Royal Majesty; and in your great benignity deign to accept, the labors at
t.hese afflioted pries t.s with royal grac lousness, So that to the confi dance
in whioh l,}18Y 11ve that they are accepted in the e)'l!s ot God,they ma, a.dd
the consolation of knOwillg that they are likewise so to the Oy06 ( I f Your
Royal Majesty, for whose life and heallJl, so neoessar:f for the well-be.ing
and happiness of t.his l:lOnarct;y, they are offo1 ing special pra;,yers and
sacritices to His 'Divine Uajesty in all the missions.
4

Royal Presidio and Mission of

Our Lady of Loreto, 15 April, 1785

The BJ:)st fa! thful vassal and humble
servant of Your

~arane

Fr. w'gual de Hidalgo,

Royal Majesty.

o. p.74
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As

1.1

superior of religious man and as a business manager for i:;he Spanish

colontal government Hidalgo found little time for rest.
to his

brothel~nri.ests
i.)(:~rsonal

their

His responsibilities

called for care of their spiri ~ual welfare, their health

problems, their appoint.mants.

Again he

had to see that eeneral

regulations re(;arding the du1:J.es of the missionaries were obeyed.

He had to

wri te reports and he had to receive reports from the indivldual missions.

concern was the progress and spread of we mission sYStem.
attention had

'W

His

Much of his

be devoted to the old Jesu! t missions, \thich are beyond the

scooo of this dissert.:'ttion.

Costs of improvements had to be estimat.ed to the

penny, and so too tile new foundations had to be equally cared for.

Complaints

of officials, suggestions, and i.nrnlmerabls details were part of his day.
Vial tat i ons to the missions and inspections got him out on the rugged roada.
A royal cedula was despatched to the Prior-Provinoial, Fray Ignacio Gentil

on January 31, 1184, telling the Provincial. that the Ung, we may suppose

through .10. de

nAves, wanted a true report trom the President of

California missions and sent a list
information.

'the Baja

ot specific items on which he wanted exact

When t,h1s order reached Gent!.l and when it finally came into

Hidalgo's hand 1s not known.

But Hidalgo got the report together finally and

dated it March 20, 1786. 7$ The Xing's questionnaire seems to haw beell broken
into fifteen headings or articles, and Hidalgo answered each succinctly.

1l1.rst, t.be sacred order of Preachers admtnist.ered sixteen missions in
IDvrer Call£ornia, nameq-, Loreto, ~ JOM del Cabo, Pillar or La PaZ, ~ant,ia.go
de
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/

I,

/

Corae, San Francisoo xavier, San Jose de Comondu, Purl-sima. Concepcion,

~anta Rosalia de Mulage, OUr Lady of Guadalupe, San IgnaciO lAyola, ~anta

Gertrud1s,

,San

Francisco Borja, San Fernando, Rosario, Santo Domingo, and San

Viconte Ferrer.

mostly usoless; in places

They extended OV(lr many leap,uesl

there was some land for sowing and tor raising a few catt.le, but there was
little rain.

The foUow.lnc: three artteles pe::-talnad to the numbers of tdbes

of Indians, the Indian populations, the languares

s;:>o~conJ

and the condit.ions

0

11te, all of which points have beon diacusood previously' in this paper.
The :fifth, sixth, seventh, ninth, and tent.h articles oovnree the fomme

fathers

~d ~ei.r

oonduct, their number, the spiritual ministrations, their

language qualifioations, their oare of the ohurches, and their establlshment
the Confraternity of the Most Holy Rosary in the various misslona.

0

Hidalgo 1n

the fifth article said that there were t1f8llty-one missionaries 1n the ai:xt..een
missions, and' that, while His Majesty had assigned two fathers

tor each masio

no one addition to t.he original twenty-seven had been made in tilteen years.
Some had di.ed, one lost his reason, a few returned "to 1fex1co. 76

Hidalgo wrote

in the sixth point that the reat have rulfilled aU the.1r reUgio'US duties

capably, as the Bishop of Sonora., the officials of California, and the VIsitor
have testified in the papers

aocomp~ng

the Report.

The eight, eleventh, thirteen, fourteenth, and fittf.lEtnth points
m:bjects which the King most likely wanted to hear,

wer~

on

financial aids, incomes,

products, land planting, costs, equipment, repairs, and (ucpendit.tlftlfJc.

Hidalgo

answered wse questions in a general way, but sharply, as though tell1ng the
K1.ng he alrea'.:1y had detailed accounts from all the missions of avory sorap and

morsel on the p1"O}:lerty, as may be seen trom t.he preced1r4\ and following
chapters of this work.
1'he twelfth point indiaat.ecl the charaoter ot tho Indians, eS}:)ectaUy #l th
rnlation to their possibilities
._

qo...

iii

-

..-,Pf7i[- WiIiIJiiiIiIjji

ot beoondngtra.1ned worlanml or craftsmen. In
_

_

•

g

Z

.5£&
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,we:
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V)

this Hidalgo ss:,v no future for them as tn:iapendont hOllseholdors or

r;Mlchars and he thought that they would always have to be supported.

Hidalgo

closed his Raportrlth a llrief desoription of the ?hysioal features and
condi ;;.10n

ot each mission. nis last paragraph is a suggestion

that tha Indians

of .<:~a."1 FranoiSoo Xavier should be 1,;,ransf'erred to San JOBe do COlllonthl. and thoa
of Guadalupn to Santa Rosalia, beoause of the:i.r extreme poverty.

'rho 11.eport did not say anything about the restoration of the old Jesuit
lm.osionn

tlf

tho Yaqui, Sinaloa, Mayo, and Fuerte Rlvars in Sinaloa..

zH-reteh of tho coastal highway to California, tho

C~o

!!!!!,

A long

'Rae lett

unprotected from the Indian attacks and was moreover without a hOfr,'Jice or
stopping place for t.rawUars and caravans.

The Bishop of'

~nora,

the

Commandant General, the Governor of Upper California, as _11 as the King's

offioials in Mexico were anxious to gat the Indians of Sinaloa haok under

mas ion control.

Hida.lgo across the Oulf of C alU'omia was in favor of' a plan

to reestablish the old nd.ssions but was also anxious to oomplete a highway
branch from the Camino
n.
I

•

R~al

~

around the top of the Gulf" to the Dominioan mi.ssi

of It:mel' California, about which there had beent,allc for almost a century.

Between 1786 and 1789 the plan was much in deba'i..iO, but on October

5, 1789,

Hidalgo was reliowd of the ?resident and Vioar-Provincial orfices.
Given permission to go to Mexico without, however,
expenses.

Ci~

Herms

reOfliviIlf~ ~avelling

'1:OOse he was still aeldng for on 11:\7 2S, 1790.

arrived 11'1 :lexiao

77

78 When he finally

be was assigned to Santo T"ond.!lgo Convant, was institllted

1''irector of the 'Ihird Order, an,! appointef! Procurator of the J-dssiona of Ba..1a
California. 19
Fro!:!. a report of his, dated A't4.,'1l8t 2, 1791, we gather a sequenoe

~)f
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events.

~OI:ICt1me

tn 1789 or Elarly 1790, Hi.dalgo 'a opinion was asked regarding

Lho reoul1dir.g of theqinaloa missions a."ld he replied tha.t he thout'ht it could
and. should he donse 80 1he Royal l"i:3cal in Hexico City then proposed 't,o the
;'l·ovtnclp~

of the Domintcans 'that his Order shouldt.aka over the t.ask.

iToVinc1.al refc.sed because of la.ck of men and money.
1791, Wl"Cna

i,.,f)

Tl:1e Royal

Fia\~al

The

in Jul.¥

IttdnlgD as ?rocllratQr, demandin.'· a oomplele, detaile-:2 atatemant

about his 981"li9r op1n1on regardlnn the reestablishment of the ruined missiOns
of the fOl1r rivers and an elaboration of' some of hie SllQoinct expressions and
i.nferances.

This

,{!'elf

the fire of the veteran missionary and he nineed no

words in his blunt report.

"It is now twenty years since this Provi.nae took

charge of f'lvangells1ng and paoifying in Old Cnllfomia and in the course or tha
tima we have never merited a visitation from a prelate or substl-c,ute to satisfy

t,he law of visiting and by this neens to avoid the des}.'lOt..ism or correction of
1:.110

lower offiaials. fI

He went on to say t.hat even the Vieltator who came from

Spain did not Visit the m1sstons.

The missionaries had no opportunity to po1nt

out the problems to any'body, and nobody seomed to oare.

Moreover, that Bort

ot neglect forced tho fathers to henclle affairs on their own ln1t1.attve.
')~ho

missionaries, Hidalgo cont.inued, had no ic;ea of their f'inanotal.

<'-ondt tion.

':i'bey did not know what

YTQS

owing

1.0

them nor what they owed$ nor t

way tho s1nOdo.! were distrtbuted, nor if they were aBldng too much according to
their relif1;'lous rules, nor if' their dist..d..bution of food and clothi.ng was
equitable, nor, Hidalgo pointedly writes:

"if the pious and generous allowance

of money assigne:ol to them by the !(ing 1s given to them!!!

more,

tt~·

.1.!:!:!;;.el'!l!!." FUrt.her-

did not know if any adjustmen-:.s could be .made aecording to inclJ.vidu

needs, or if their mail to the minlsterswas tampered ,'flth and

el;.anr~9S

madeo

•
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The only one to take oare of the so matters and to show care and soltc1 tude for
the missions has been tho ':'lroourator of the Missions, and l'i1' you think I am

exag;39rating, look at the enclosed bill and you :."!an realize how abandoned the
missions have been over the past six years."
?:~ar1tlel

I

Rodri guez at the Mission of

lllustrates Hidalgo's point; no

~"nnta

~}rices

'roo bill .vas made out by Fray

Oertrtldi.s on

~

28, 1785.

81

It

are put attar the articles purchased,

hence the missionary did not know whether he was buying too much, or at too
hiah a prioe, or what his mission's financial condition was.

Hidalgo remarked:

A.s added proof

HAnd please consIder the lab1rinth Eatav1llo l.s

tn. fj82

Hinalgo was sorry tc say that when he was in the missions the Provtnoials
di.d not settle tundamental questions whioh had 'been proposed to them atter
serious consultation, 80 that there was uncertainty about the lOOtbod of carrying on the missions.

Now, the :Provincial. oannot see his VIa::f clear w rebuild....

1ng the four oldest. missions because of the scaroity of men.
be diffioul t it it went done this wayl

less necessa.ry works or works

~mi.oh

But 1" would not

Take three or four mi.ssionaries from

can be dooe more

proper~

by laybrothers

and seculars, for instanoe, take one priest and a brother from the flour mill,
a priest from the sugar mill, one from the fathers bagging for the ntoua Fund,
and ana from the publio storehouse.
Hidalgo felt 'that the ;>rovincials had not been keen about t.he missions
and that they were unaware ot the

mBl'\jI"

regulations binding the missionaries.

Yo:reover, there '·;ere timos when the President and the Procurator of the
Missions had to act aocording to one set of regul.ations and the
tho "'rncurator of the 'Tov'ince acoorr'ling to another.

~Tovincl.al

and

Hence there should be a

com.plete coordination to avoid t1me-consum1ng tlred-Lape. n

If II he told the

190
P..oyal Fiscal, you want a COlllPlete account of all tranaaotlons,orders, credits
and debl tS, you "ill not get it soon, because they are dispersed widely, if
not lost.
In a summary conclusion Hidalgo offered a list of eiGht demands that the
Royal Fiscal might make.

1)

urge that there be convened a 'Provincial Council

including the Fa.thers to conslder the problems relat.ed to the missions.

2)

Ma'::e it of oblieation on -c..M Council to request European religious, not only m

a new relay for the veteran mssiona:ries, but also tor the establishment of run
missions t.o complete the chain in northern BQja Oalifornia and to the east.
?)

::'~e

to 1t that the niscretorio will not allow the Procurators more action

than that allowed by the law (or rule) for Won holding similar jobs.

b}

Urge that t1l8 Provinoo ask for new foundations and use i t5 in!luence 'to obtain
the means and all requisites to a.tabl1sh them quickly.

5)

f.::njOin the

Prov-ince to accept the m1ssions of the four Rivers, and (;) put up t.he two

hospices in convenient and adequate places, and see that measures are taken
help get them into effect.

7)

1;.0

All t,he papers relating to the conquest or

miesions ahould be collected and tiled and those doc't.'llMftts on which the govemment of the mi..sioM is based should be scrutinized, amplified or l1m1 ted,

modit1ed or deleted, md finally approved.

8}

by should rule that no

balanoo sheets should be sent to the missionaries until the Oouncil had oheckec
the bills against the credits of each missiOnary, and bad found out if all his
requests have been satistied, and the Council should order that each missionary
be given his annual salary whether or not he asks for it.

Obviously, there was a serious crisis.
religious crisis.

It was a. legal, not a oersonal or

\','hy had the FTov:i.nciala not been interested 1n the tower
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California lftsslons? The missions, for pre.cti.eal pur:)oses, were i.n a vtce-

PrOV].nce and except for finances l'lare under the

directly.

;~ovince

'1'00

l1uasionaries hila been gathered in Europe and sentt.o "he rrontier, they were
'rhe ProVince wished

the employ of the King, who thereb'J had caLms upon them.
',.() maint.a.in its ind{'lpendence of the Crown.

Now, the original group ot mission

aries waa being .. aplet.ed, and the veterans wished a relay.

Hidalgo would have

tD ~;et man from the Provinoe or from. gpain, or drop the missions one by one.

His eip,ht point.s proposed that the Province of Santiago de ttex1co ta1.<::e over the

northem missions, but since the Provincial had already stated that ho had no
mn, Hidal[;o wanted the Province to get the lll!Jn from. Spain.

The Province could

not adopt the missions under the King's terms without. involving itself with
aome

Crown control.
The Royal Fisoal. rea:i t.he point.s and on AUGUSt. 19" 1191,

with his reoommendations to ReVilla Oigedo, the Viceroy. 83

l1l'Ot.e

a

~y

l'he Viceroy sent an

order t.o the PrOVincial, Frq Cosme F.nrlquez, to convoke a Couneil to consider
'the eight points.

;JOints

t,/..>

'i'r.e Provincial called the Council and gave copies of 'the

II·!'I

the fathers who wished to st.udy them, and when they had dono 50 there

was another convoca.tion.

Ihe rssponsus

were t 1) All mission business

was to

continue as trom the be e1nn1ng, and missionaries would be called only when
information from thmll was necessa.t'Y.

rli.ssi':ma.ries trom

~pa1n to

2)

r~idently. it

is nec8s5a..7

3) The powers of the California Procurator are

limi.ted, and it is not convenient to ha.ve 'Cham mat.ch thos,")
4)

l'equast

accomplish the wish of His Majesty of haVir..;,:, two

miasionaries in oach missionCi

Pr:xmrator.

t..O

The demand for the establishment of the

ot the

l'le\'f

Province

mission has been

tatcen care of, since five have been estahl:bhed and are Governed llke the old

III
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ones.

S)

rho ProvinC9 has n(H. Lakf,m the missions

I.!f

the four P.:1 v~rs h,)C3nSe

r:rolx after 1':.e had asked 'the ProvlnCEt udoe to take them, His Excellency decreE ~

that there

WaG 110

Franciscans.

(;)

poaslb1l1ty to e.o so, since they were ocoupied by the

The hospices would be very usatt1l, but, since no ma'Utrial

neans are available, they are beforo Your !::XCallency for decision.
files of the conquest are at t.ho Headqua:a:''ters

-7,

of the Gen0ral, Home

L more

7)

The

'~han likely the Archi vas

and the TT,)v:.nce has only the dispositions and

cl~&'ge

sr.aets, it vdll bu sufficient that they be examined by the !'athol's in

of -"he storehouses .. who, with t.he Procura:.A>l·s, would send tho credlts of each
mssionary and give an account of everything I:.C the
Clearly tho Province oi

~:;antlago

~'rovinclal.

de Mexioo did not want to

84
Ch;~nl{O

the

o:r1ginal st4ws of the missions in the Vice-Province of Iower Cali!orni.a.
/

/

By

.

May 23, 1791, l'ray Juan Crisostomo Gomez was ""resl.dem. and Vicar-Pr"}vindal of
,I

the missions of Baja Ca1.i!'omla,85 and. upon finishine h1s term of offioe in

1193, hs slleoeeded Hidalgo

aB CTocurator of the Missions.

of :"he Missions until at lea.'3t. Uay 18, 1797, on whioh day
as the Procurat.or of :w.ssions.

Oomoz was
hi)

signa''! a

"'roel~ratol

J~1Clunent

I
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-Acta of 1792,
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CHAPfE:R VIII
1;iI~SION

SAN MIGUEL

'l'he Yuma massacre of 1781 had far-reaching effects on all of the missions
in Upper and Wirer California.
~·.he

The cause of the Yuma uprising dated back to

"
policy of Jose/ (Ie Galvez
after his harsh suppression of the Jeaui ts.

On

the exiling of the padres, the IndiaI1S of Lower California were temporarily freE
:trom restraint and generally resented a restoration of the old order tmder the
Franciscans.

The natives of flinaloa and Sonora up to the Pimerta or Arizona

area were without missionaries for a time.

The Yumas and Apaches Were in the

way of an overland advance from Sonora to Upper California, and were dire

menaces to convoys of supplies that might help save the outposts of the Spanish
Empire in Upper California.

The Franciscans were sent to establish two

missions in the Yuma lands .. on the California side of the Colorado River.

"11th

protecting presidios the famous "Camino del Diabolo" would be able to carry the
supplies.

But the

sl~ng

of the four Franciscans and more than thirw

soldiers left the Franciscan chain of missions in Upper California dependent
upon the slow coastal ships.l

It became very urgent that the other land route,

naJMly, through the £1...-e coastal missions of the Dominioans, be built and
protected by m.issions and their garrisons.

San Vicente masi on was a vi tal

holding place, yet it was in a critical position, exposed to Yuma attack from
over the nountains.
The King gave orders on October

24,

1781, that the next two missions of

198
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the coastal ohain ahould be built. immediately.2
ir.;:~ to

fix the

bl~

for

t.oo

Yuma

rlUUaore

Croix, however, was stlll try-

and was aeainst punitive

exp'-~d1 tiona

and as st.ated previously, wanted to consolidate what was already bUL.l • .3 'the
King's new order, ho\'l'Ef\l'\i}r, could not stop the moollpox epidem1.o that struck

f~{;!J.1.t-1,)

f:om1.neo in 1181, Rosario and C!'-an Vioent.e 1n 1782.4 Fl.:tthtu' Luis Salos was

the lone missionary in the key position or San Vioente and he was busy with
tYUildingt.he oh\ll"Oh, the irrlga:t.ion di tohes, with the farming and grazing and

aoove all inatrue'l'.1ng the natives.

He seems to haft been the

onq .roan

who was

aware that the worst ot the ImU.ens were a1'Ound him particulc'ly and direotly
i.n the path of t.ha next two Pl"Ojeeted fOm1nioan missions.

,"sides these

oootac.les to founding a new raission 1. t was not certain until the end of 1183
that, the new BLshop of Sonora would not make changfl., as has been indicated in

tho preceding chapter.

Father Salas observed that. the Indiana be t.ween the Old and the New

upon revenge.

When an Indian could not get h1s rewnge on an eneq,r, he oommit-

ted a form at hari-kari by hanging himsel!. casting himself into the names j or
diving off a high clUE.

of

whQlJi

libmun showed aWlar uncontrollable trustrat.1on, one

he had to ou t down twice when 8he hangod hersnlt atter a dispute with

her husband.

When the parents oould not kill themselves they 'WOulii kill their

own ohildren in rage and anger.

Their personal habits were vile.

Llttle

wonder then that the missionary had to appq t.he aw1 tab to those who were

"~I,

,I

I

apprehended in immorality. and hold otf baptism untU t.hey knew t.he command-

ments.;!

Sales rated the native. of Baja CalifOrnia as half civilized in

goneral, but those north

ot San Vioente as below

the average.

"And those of

"
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~an Miguel, among Whom I Uva (and it is tho end of' the frontier beforo the

heat,hens) are of vigoroU8 consti. tutton, unteachable, inordinately proud, brave

and warlike, and in all periods ha.ve kept the troops busy.n€; They were alae
noted for their "stupidity, degradat1on, laziness, and lack. ot ref'lecti.on.,,7
The establishment of tho two linking missions got .into 1ihe 1.Daoodiat.e
discussion stage in 1784, according to Revilla Oigedo's report ot November 26,

1789. 8 Viceroy Uartin de Mayorga (1779-1183) bad died aboard ship and was
succeeded b7 vat.ias de G8.1voa, brother ot Jose de G~wa, who could not do muoh
about the mission progra. Priestley says of hun

"He

R8

an old man without

particular capacity tor the position whioh was thrust upon him. and happl17 died
in the fall of

1184. ,,9

Bis son Bernardo ruled .in 178$-1'766.

Archbishop Alonso

H~ de }lara '1 Peralta was Viceroy tor a tew months in 1187 and was followed
tyy Manuel Flores J who luted until the appointment

ot Revilla 01gedo in 1788.

Gowrnor ?edro Fagee ot Alta Cal.1fomia took matters into his own hands in
early 178S when be journeyed along t.he -.O.-_;;;;;;:;;oo-.!!!! and plcked f<nc1no as the

beet site tor a m1.ssion. 10 It was "half'f!ltq' be_en ~an nt.go and
about seventy-tive miles or two long days ot travel. 12

a distance, Father Sales

111'&8

san Viconte,

Since this was too gre

1nstnlcted to find an intermediate ai te between

San Vicente and Encino. 13 sales would have for the mili tar:Y leader JosS'
/

~

/

Francisco Ortega. since Jose Velasquez and his suc08ssors, Diego Gonzalez,
J'oaqui'n Canete, and Felipe de Goycoeche., had retired. 14 Sales, donning his
cassock of leather, tour thicknesses of hides for protection agatnst arrou,l5
and

Ortega with his four soldiers took the road north on April 11, 1185.

.April

15,

back in San Vicente, Ortega sent his ort1cta! report to Fages.

He found the first place suggested, La. Grulla, useless.

On

16

It had some warm
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water and ni troWl lands, but no woods nor pasturage.

Up tr.e arroyo a

sr.: a hau! he fotme! two springs, oach \d th a dribble of water

some rocks and runni.ng l.nto sand pi. ta twenty varas
awlrlS_
F.'

ll'.!~~

tr1cklil~!~

The next

r1Q.:;

out of

too

part

a ;'lalf leagues ,;iscovered a large flow of water nacod the San FrancisQo Solano

stream

WW:I

permanent, accordir.g to the Indiana, and though it ended in gravel

b!ds at the rim of the land, it. could be cont.rolled b.:c·
ltoads would haw to be built.

000

large :11. tab and dam.

The s1 ta was about a day' 0 journey troln San

Vicente and was wry sui tabla for the mission.

There vms ;nwturat"e tor the

cat.tlo.
Oovemor li'ages, however, conoi de:red the place unsuitable.

He "thought that

the canon was too narrow and that the let" fields nd,ght be wasi.,d awa;y. by floods
i.!oraover, i t 'WOuld be in tl'lS shade of the hills for a third or the day.

Fagcs

wanted tho mission 1n the open plain near Ute debouch of the San Solano lll.ver.
"J

whUa the tlomlnican President wan ted 1 t bet_en the canon ard the mouth of :.he

river.

As a resUlt tho mission was not built in oitr..er place.17

bent upon l"..a.ving a settlement. at Enalno.
f.olar..o w CrOix on 1ltq

4, 118,5,

Fnr;es

1'1QS

In reporting the exploration of Ban

h"l t.old the Comandant General as much:

nNo

oottor place has b3en diacoverod than the "EnCino," hal.! ;ay between (f,an ntego
and San ';flcenw."

paatnros,

18

woo(~l,mJs,

Ita pointed out its great advantage. in rich lands,

beauttful climate, much acce8sible water, and added that

I

Htho camino
real runs through 11;,."
"

...........

~vidantl.y,

Pagos thought the

was too much off the roac, and roads were sx;>ens1w to build.

,.

.u _

U2

•

·swat

4A

...

~an

~ales

Solar¥) 81
also

!I

I~
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referrod to San Solano and neirhboring 1U'aas as an !lout-o:t-the-wa;'f 6!"ot. n19
B::mcroft wote that "early in 178(;, by the r;enl"lral t s orders

t;:)

found ·lIhe

Ilew missions a..."! st~n as oodsible, Fages 8en"t~ another tlxpe r!1tion to ·;'noino, but

the Dldians kept the frontier in such a state of tUrnx>il, 'that noth!.n.tt was
acoomplished until Maroh 1787, when the mission at San Miguel wao .founded by
Padre Salea at or near F.nclno...20 Sales wrote that "immediately all the
oquip.rlll9nt was propared for exploring the place, to look at the water 81 tuation
and the other faeU1tiea.,,21 The expedition was organized and _t out to
cover the thirty leagues to the appointed region.

Storms caught Sales and the

soldiers in the mountains, holding them up tor five days, while the Indians
attacked tram all sides.

Hence the site could not be cxpJ.ored at that time,

which wu probably Kay.22 Two months later, about July of 1786, tho seoond
expedition, re.in£'orced to ten soldiers, got under way.

'rhtity reachod the

mountains thirty leagues from San Vioente where they were at-tacked by a
multitude ot heat.hens, thrown into contua1on, and put t.o fligbt.

Sales wrotes

''when NO oame to a plain where cavalry oould oaneUV6r wo attacked them and
captured their prinoipal. captain."

2)

Sales told the oaptured man that the

axpedi t10n meant no harm but wanted to do them good.

The Indians gathered

aromlC and ware hapPY' with the gifts" so much so that they trotted along With
the expedi tion and helped with the exploration.

They tound all that was

necessary for a Itvery rich settlement" and returned to

~

brought back with him two heathans to 00 instructed, and
him to learn. the language of the neif found Indians.

Vicente.

'We US'Il!IliI'.l,

r:ales
to help

He notified the governor

ane sent word to the misstons to prepare to send the a.n1mal.s and suppl.1es tor

the new foundation. 2L

All this must have happened between July 1 and August

20)

Salas states that. six months later all was in rea.diness tor tho rove into
the frontLer.

This.'as on or shortly aftar February 17, 1737, when

last ontry L"l the

~;an

Vio(mte Burial TIoiGister.

x:.oGl.ster ifas on January

8, 1787.

:10

.nnde his

His last antry in the "-!arriage

It''ather JosJ EsteWeZ, who was the assistant i

oocaIlloS the minis ....ar in oharge of San :V:i.oente.
(b

arriving at the F.noino a1 tc Sales usa heartbrokem

But. jus t imagine what 1llOrtification I nU£terad when on reach11l . : the pla'}e
a.lready officially reconnoitered, in "l."lh1011 t.here had been 80 many
advantages, only sand banks ware to be seon, anr.l rock piles oreated by
i'uriou3 floods" wbich had sealed up all the water springs, and at the same
time to see in mv OOnt;llII'l1 so many troops, so many I.'1dians and so many
oat.tle, without being able t.,~ settll3 there. 26

~an

upset, but he and S&109 agreed that tl18 convoy should not return to

Vicente

"the Governor, tirad of travelling, went on to his destination ana lett me
cont.inue the ·;;l'Ojact.

27
n

'to

DW<3llinl places ware buUt and fields were sowed,

even tb.ough thero was scarcely enough water for household needs.
A snake-bitten, pagan Indian solved the problem of
into the camp swollen and at the point of death.

too

sit.e.

He st.a,ggered

Sales quickly applied the

common oil used regularly for snakebites and saved the poor fellow'S life.

Be

told Sales, in his gratitude, that his land had everything necessary' for a

saUl.amant.

Sales :l.Dwediat.eq went to the place and found

O'.lt

that the Indian

was not lying, so the caravan was put into motion and arrived at the

~)lace

called San Juan Bautista, thrall leat,TU8s aW3:'j', the pennanent 8i te of Mlssion

San Miguel Aroangel del F,no!no.

Putting the mission under the patronage of the

avenging angel, the leader of the heavenly hosts against the powers of qatan,
seemed more approprlate to the invaders of haathendon than oontinuinr: the name

ot San Juan Bautista.
The date of the •• tabllahmltnt at Encino was March 28, 1787, acoording to
the Comandante General and the Vioeroy, Conde de Revilla Gigedo.

en

June 20,

1787 the Comandante General wrote to Governor rages from Arispe, that he
received word

ot

the foundation at F.notno on March 28, and was advising the

Viceroy to give the one thousand pesos as stipulated. 28

en

September

14, 1787,

the Comandante General gave his wr1 tten permission to move San V1gue1 Mission to

San Juan Bautista.

29

/

Oc'mtmor Jose Arrl11aga wrote on February

lh, 1789

to the

Comandante Oeneral, Jacobo Ugarte '7 IDyo1a, that the transfer had been made,
but he did not specify the ti•• .3

0

an

.August

24, 1793, writing to Ortega, he

said that the .",. was made in 1788.)1 We must assume this to be the time when

san

Miguel was permanently located a mile and a half from the Pacifio ooast and

thirty mUes by road northwest

ot Ensenada.

32

The place trom the time Crespi

first noted i t.s possiblU ties)3 was apparently weU kncnm to travellers and had
been designated as a mission site in the Conoordat of 1772. Wh7 Sales did not

know ot it until tho advent ot t.he snake-b1 tten Indian is a uwster.y.
the exact a1 te

~

too 1s

ot the mi.ssion at F..nc1no a JlffB ter,y.

leaving the spirit.ual protection ot the mission to Saint 14chae1, Governor
Fagss issued some strict. orden on April

4, 1787,

presidio regarding 1. ts military proteotion.

to the sergeant of the

.34 A guard of four soldiers was to

be on watch al temately at night from seven until dawn, and two soldiers were

20S
d~i..

to patrol Ln tum during the
cuard and a soldier
froIn the miHsion.

No one

VIa.I3

to loave the enclosure

'111 tbout

a

to be assigned to the tathor wherurrer he went fQr"th

\fa;;;

Salos

ha~.?

to take care of the physical proteotion of the

mission and ite 1nha.bitanta.
He built the misaion like a !or-..:.ross. 1'he whole enclosure was practioally

a square with walls and towers on the nor-vb and west.
quarters were on the east and south.
wide and sixty long.

Tho enclosed open oourt was

r1i't;.~

yards

Tho only ontrance wus a gate at. the southeast corner of

t:le quadrangle and this
east led to t,he gate.

The chu..'"'Ch and living

\'lI1i&5

protected by a guardhouse.

The road from 1.00 sou·th-

Outside the walls on the north and west ran a steep

el%ll:lankment and at the toot of this the irrigation ditch ourved from eut, to
west.

Iook1ng north then one can see the brOQ{1 San Viguel Valley vd t.h the R10

Guadalupe about five hundred feet away.
cation rone seven lmndred teet.

On the south the steep walls of the

To the east are tablelands rising to 1700 feet,

except for the gasms out out bt the river and the tributary arroyos.
west in the valley were irrigated fields.
grazing in the valley to the

To tha

'l'hore was a.bout a square mile of

eu t. 3$ In 1795 there was built a granary sixty

let

feet wide about tour leagues from the m1ss1cm, where there
"16
were lands tor growing maiZe. In 1796 there were cormtructed three mora
feet. long and

granaries I two houses and a oorral or st.oQk~ard, fifty varas or 131~ feet

long.)7

And in 1798 there were added three dwellings and two granariea • .3

Father Salas was kept IOOre trsan busy at El Encino.

8

Veiga wrote that ttat

San Miguel, recruiting started in 1787 vd.1.h a rush, no doubt because of the

large number ot Indians present at the mission 1:1. tee ft
ba!'tt~zod

39 sales tells
40

12.3 heathens w.l.th1n six months ai"ter March 28, 1787.

us that he

But about the

I
II

II

'I.'

I
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end of

::-~fJ;)tomoor

t.he sudden rush of baptisms cama to a standstill" as \'Ie can

conclude trom the San Mtguel population figure at the end at 1787 J which was

137, according to Sales. J~l

\!';'bat wan the cause for the sudden decline

ba;,tisr08 atter six MOnths? sales answers I

ot

t1S1nce I was alone, there was no

way in which I could take care of the mul t1tude of things that came up and

tor

lack of workers things did not go as fast as could be wished, nor could "hey

send me a compan1on as I reQllested. n42 Another strong reason for the halt may
be deduced.

Probably ttmard the end of the six lOOnths the meager water suppq

was giving out and the river dried up.

It was on September 14 that the

Comandante General gave h1B permission to move San \f1guel tram Encino to San
Juan Bautista, just about the time Sales ta\md b1m8elt in the "predicanunt"

tram which the grateful Indian axtricated h1m.
time feeding more neophyte. and

He would have had a difficult

new Chris tians and he would have been too busy

seeking the new site to instruct the natives.

Atter the removal ot San W,gu.el

to the tinal 81 t.e in 1788 the baptisms again iooreased.

'fAA hardwork1ng missionary ssemed baPW that he had opened the road to
PresirtJ.o of Ran Diego, the first Yission 1n New California.

Apparentq, the

temptation to go to New Calltornia overcame h1J,1 and he set out on the camino
•

-

real..

r#

About ten lIdles north of San M1.guel thare was a marker indicating the

end ot the !:bm1n1oan mission lands and the beg1nni.ng of the Francisoan field
Alta California, as indicated by FatberPa.1.6u in 1773. 43

~ale8,

0

Put the marker went

at least fourteen miles past it., mt.il he was half way to San nlego. 44

"There," he

S~S,

ttl met with a sl:nall population ot heathens to who>;: the fathn

of the f':Lnst toundat1on in

N01'l

Cilif.'ornia had preached in order to oonvert the

but t.hey, al1fliQ's perverse, had ldlled the soldiers, stolen tOO horses and done

-201
r~nch

tn

ha:;."!ll.!!

l~to

later

45

Sales wa!3 probably re.i'erring to the Irh11an revolt at

~~a.n

fliego

1775, in which t<'ather Jauma and two th)ldturs were slain. T'l0 .months

~a.le8

aealn took to the roali

hrtneing Wl!l back to

~all

t'J

vtsit the same Indians..

He nuooooden in

Miguel where he tlted them, instructed them, and

htlpttzed ':tho captain Wl'! his wtfe (lith all or his famtly, and nina girls from

:f':·.f't.een to tnenty 'yoars old. n4b When the g(>vernor heard about the invasion
of i.he Franclsoan domain he apparently dld not scold Sales, rather he ;X)ved
the old t1arker of ?alO'u IS boundary northward fourteen miles, roaklng it f.\ales fS
boundary

ot 1788, the dividing Une batwe6n

IowaI' and Upper California tmtil

the i.ntemat1onal line vrQ.'J established between Mexico and the United States in

J.848. '1?'1hen the new &rea was givenw the Dominicans Father Sales'8 mission of

san

lf1enel embraced an area of about seven hundred milos, mainly of desert and

47

rocks, be it aaid in all jUStice.

There were Ln all UkBl1hood ranoherlas attached to San Miguel but their

loostton is unknown.

Meigs dId his best to tind out where they were and

presented his tindings from the memories ">f old Indians and the few obserftrs
who

V'.8i~d

the a:rea and lett some record.

He sa.,vs that A.. R. Taylor vt81ted

San Mienel tn 1856 and "wsa 1.nfonMd" trea.t the ranoheri.as of the mission were

sewn, whoso

n~8

he ga:w. 48 they need not be bothered about haN.

Neither

can thtlt'e be any certainty a.bout three or four ot..ltars men'Uoned 'by Meigs.49
However,
til1Y3

r!tJ808llS0,

whlch certainly 00/ a larger population of natives in the

of rrAapi'a exploration, and which beoame the ttllOW'" San Miguel, as will be

l'HoQunted later, was an important ranooorta.

trnfortl.UUltely the five Rngisters whioh Sales undoubtedly kept. have

disappeared and

W'O

are at a

108s

for 8CC'lrate statlst:tca on baptisms, marriages
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burials» instruct1ol1S, and acCOll..'1ts until 1795.

123 in 1787,
137.

SO

liol'l6var,

rales mentions that he baptlzec

and that at the end of the year t.he populati()U

haw the Inforroos as in

'Wi!

prav1~)us

or

the mssion

llta.!i

chart.erB, for tho yaars 179$-

1798 inclusive,which are presented in the following chart, showing the number
of baptisms tor 1781, and 1795 to 1798 inolusive, along with the total till and
of 1198.

L1.kmdse

too

numbers ot burials are shown tor specified years with thE

total number from the foundation ot the nd.s8ion.
marriages for

too

The WorBles give t.he

same years, but do not giw a total trom the foundation of the

missi.on, but only the total of' fami11es living at end of 1198, namely, sixtynine.
'~ariano

According to the Informe of 1795 bJ Fathers Mariano Apollnaria and
Yold1, the fourteen bapt.isma were made up of seven adults and seven

childral.

A further breakdown of the fourteen baptisms oonsisted of one child

of a soldier, two from the

neoplV't~js,

and eleven !'rom among the pagans, which

indicates the Mission was still in the per1.od ot spiritual growth, drawing most
of its baptisms trom the pagans, rather than from children ot the neophytes.
The 1796 Informs, signed by' the same two Fathers, showed twenty baptisms, made

up ot one man, six woman, seven boys, and six girls.

Of these twenty, two are

children of soldiers, three from the neopl\Yte 1&"Il111e8, and fifteen from among
the pagans.

The Intorme

LR81fIJnJ Escola,

ot 1197, signed

b,y Fathers Mariano Yoldi and Raymundo

lists forty baptisms, drawm. from among eleven adults and

twent1"'lline children.

The forty ls further Dt'oken dOll'l into three children of

the soldiers, sixteen fl'om the neophytes; and twentu-one from among the pagans.
'the 1798 !ntorme, signed by the same two fathers, has eighteen baptisms,
composed of three adults and fifteen children.

The further breakdown consists

of one child of a soldier, elewn !rom the neophytes, and s1."'( from among the

209

pl.).,<::ans.

Perhaps the period of spir1 ttull growth was noaring an end sinc'9 the

nu.rnb{1:!" of baptisr',s among tho pagans has deolined sharply while those !.lI'l!,()!1G the

nBopilytes is !'lore thtn halt t.he nut-loor.
Tho ohart show'S that there were JT3 hap tialliS from the foundation of the
mission.

Subtracting

i'rOl!l

37.3 tha 123 baptist13 of 1187 a."ld nif)et;r-t;wo for the

years 1795 to 1798 inclusive, leaves 1S8~ or all average of twenty-two baptisr.18
POI' year, for the seven interveni.nt:: YE'nll"S, 1788 to l'19h, L'101usive.
117 burials fro:a the foundation of the m1.ssion.

There wara

&lbtracting the flfty-six

burials for thf.l years 1795 to 179 3 inclusbre, leaves six't\r.-ono, or an Awl'age oj
1

sevan or olght burials per year for tho eight years, 1787 to 119h, inclusive.
The Xnformos

di,'~

not give a total figure of marriar,es from the foundation of the

mission, but ':.mly th<} number of 1"&1I111es living at the end of 1798.t namely,
six~'-nine •

In his table ot populat1.on statistics ;,(etgs (;ives the numbt!lr of inhabi tan'!;..
at San

~!igue1

tor si.x of the years between 1787 and 1824, namely, 1787, 1793,

1794, 1800. 1801, and
t.~fJ

1805.

The asterisk l:>etween tho year and its population ill

foll,olT.lng population table ind10ates that

table.

~{eies

gave those figures in his

Riu tigurS8 are implemented considerably in tho fol1o'id.ne table, where

all o.t'the ;f-eara are aooountod for t.o 1802 inolusive, as "1$11 as for 1804, 18OS,

Ilene,

and 1&)8.

Sometimes two populatton figures are given when the n'U1l'lber

given by the r;()minioan President dUrel's from that given by the Governor.

This

difference fmKes it im:ossibla to give the average !1opulation of' the miasion,
but in

~6n\}l'al

t t wa.<:l over 200.

By the end

ot 1806

the populatlo.."1 was 262,

aecorcin:; t.a the President, Father fliC1Jel Gallego, the highest in the twenty

!years of ~~an 'tl.guel.

'roo

number given by the iTos1dent, !~amon 1cpez ..

tor 1808

MISSION SAN MlGtEL
PERIOD OF SPDUTUAL GlO'WTH
lEAR

BAPTISMS

1787

123

BtRIALS

MARRIAGES

some! FOR THE DATA.
Sales. III. ~J Rudkin. p. 177.

178817914 1$8

6J.

1m

14

13

8

Mis ••

1796

20

1.6

5

M18 •• Vol. 2, to1. 91.

1797

40

9

0

PraY.

1798

18

18

0

PreY. tnt., Vol. 19, to1.

373

-117

-

?

Vol. 2. tole 69.

Int.,

Vol. 19, tole 25.

59.
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in indeed startling.
to 250

~,

He wrlt0e very clearly eo total of L.78, breald..ns this down

209 women, twelve Spanioh men and seven Spanish weEn.

The notes a

the end of the Preaident's Noticia throw no light on the phenomena.
for 1810 cannot be f'ound.

The Notiel.

Oovamor Felipe de Goycoechea t & !lot.ioia for fecember

31, 1812 exiets, but the population figures tor San Idguel are coveret! by the
As .. shall see in Chapter XI, the headquarten of

bindinr; of the doO'lUtlants.

San !In.guel Mission was moved northward to Lescanso about 1010.

Perhape

evar.geluation at DHoaruJO became very active as early as 1808. The reason
g1 von tor the transfor of the headquarters nort.bward was a 1.'loodiug of the San
l~lguel

.Besides that reason me;y be placed the more cogent one ot

lfisei on lands.

a sl:<ll"pq increaced Sl1lISber of conversions to the north, at r.scanso.

tha":. ffe ma;.r safely estimate the original aboriginal population of the
and Dn8can80 are.. u

66S,51 1d.th

Meigs says
~an

w'gueJ

an approxtaate densi t¥ population of three to

the square mtle, atter alla1rance is made tor the inland Guadalupe area. S2 7::00
t'o11ow1rt& table ot populatIons also gives a breakdmm of the populations, 1then
posGible, into native men, women.. boys, and girls.
indicated a further breakdown into

SM and

ffilF

in th9 table.

~pan18h

A t_ Umes the documents

:En and Spanish women, indicated b7

In auch easea the native boys and girls were included

in the figures ot the men .,d women rsspeetlvely.
Feeding the people

talcs remarked:

ot

the mi.sa1on

apparent~·

was not a groat problem.

"This mission was founded 1n a plro.n close to the Pacifio O::e&l,

and an Gst'Uaryt,hat reacho8 1n from the ooean turn1ahes all who live there with
Q

great deal of fIsh."

.$3

Meigs at.'lpll:.f'led t.hi.s by' saying.

"food abounded on

al~

sides: mscal at. the mouth of' the valley and north and south near the c:out. ft51
This may be questioned, since Sales branded the land as uterile. SS UndoubtedlyI

SAN MIGtEL MISSION POPULATIOII
YEAR

NO.

1787

* 137

MEN

WOMItf

BOIS

Gnus

SOURCES

Sale•• Table I; Rudkin, p. 188.

1793 * 111

10

66

2;

10

SPIf, I, 129, NMS, I, 140.

1794

206

83

83

20

20

SPM, II, 8; WMS, I, 740.

1794

203

108

95

1194

208

113

90

1795

118

7h

minors

Apolinario, Inf'orm.e, Mis., Vol. 2, fol. 69.

1796

198

44

minora

Apolinario and Yoldi, Informe, Mis., Vol. 2, tole 91.

1196

198

100

98

Borica, Not., Cal., Vol. 29, tole 3lS.

1196

206

116

90

Pallas, Not., Cal., Vol. 29, tole )OR.

1191

2;6

6; minora

Yo1di and Escola, Inf01'lll8, Prov. Int., Vol. 19, tole 25.

1198

201

47 minora

Yoldi and Escola, Intorme, Prov. Int., Vol. 19, fol. 59.

1198

212

116

96

1198

211

121

92

2 SM

2SW

Belda, Not., Cal., Vol. 29, tole 39l.

1799

233

121

102

2 SM

2SW

Belda, Ilot., Prov. Int., Vol. 19, tole 113.

it

Pallas, Not., Cal., Vol. 29, tole 142.
1 SM

4sw

Borica, Not., Cal., Vol. 29, tole 147.

Borica, Not., Cal., Vol. 29, tole 359.

f\)

/-'

I\)

SAN MIGlEL MISSION POPULATION

somCES

lEAR

NO.

MEN

~"t)MEN

1800

224

100

10)

224

138

au

1800

225

98

10$

1801

* 206

80

72

21

1802

213

97

92

11 SM 13 SW

1802

230

121

92

lOSM

1~

21.3

91

92

115M l..4sw

1805

*' 200-

1806

262

118

139

3 SM

2SW

Gallego, Not... Mis •• Vol. 2. fol. 20.3.

1808

478

250

209

l2 8M

1SW

Lopes. Not .. , Prot'.

1800

it

BOYS

133M

2S
13 SM

OmIS

SSW
27

9SW

21

7SW

A.rr:UlaP. Not •• Cal., Vol. 29. to1. LI0.
Bandini MS., Mq ?l, 18Ol..
BeIda, Not., cal., Vol. 29, tole L3l.
Bandini MS... JlDl 29. 1802.

Arrillap, Not., Hi•• , Vol. 2. 1'01. 171.

Arri.ii&, Not., Mis., Vol. 2, f01. 1%.
Gallego. Not., Mis., Vol. 2. fol. 213.

Sbaler, Jour.nal, p. 6$.

)00

/

Int.,

For the explanation ot symbols and abbreviations, of.. Chap. IV.

Vol. 19, fol. 107
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tm,re

Wtlr",

plent.y of fish and ola1l2S.

~~ales

vlrote that

:n both 00&8\.8 there is a great variety of fish, sea bass, cabrillas or
kelp bass, eorbinas, tuna, porgy Cp~rosJ, bonitos, mullat, hake
Llu08sJ, croakers, dog-fish, sharks, mantas, ra,ya, anohovies, juralea,
sardines, mackerell ChoguJ and an infinite number of others. fii t.ii8
gulf they aro of better flavor than in the ocean.5(J
It would require a great number o£meacal plants to supply the minion, since
they require trom five to sixty years to mature.

This ld.nd of' maguey or agave,

the national plant ot }lexico and our century plant, is known tor its rmmarous
by-J)l'oduct.s and

UN8.

Father Franciaco Javier Olangero described it for the

T'6riod and placet

Cal1.tornia has no plant more esteemed by the Indians because of its shoot
than the mesoal. This is It plant of the aloes family, similar to the
maguey in the mmner ot issuing sprout and flowers, but the mscal is
smaller, oore thorny, and deeper green. t'1hen this plant is permitted to
grow, it throws out, as d:)ea the maguey, an upright. stalk of the thiokness of a man's ann and from ten to fifteen feet in length, and at its
top 1 t has some bunches of yellow flowers and tbIn the tru1 t. These
f'l.owere are full ot a SWftt liquid, and they haw so much Qf it that the
Indians collect an e:xceast ve amount to sustain themselves. 57

sal.ea

S~8

three inches.$8

_.t

that the ..seal puts torth shoots a

The

-

Yara

long, abou't t..hirt)"-

liquid of the mescal 18 pulque, a national dr1nk,

iwhich can be fermented and dis tilled into pulque tuerte or tequila, as can be
"he juice tram the stems and t.runk.

The food is in the ripened heart or the

msoal flower and was generally roasted.
;trunK were used to make sandals,

ot.herwise the leaves and £i brous

nab neta, baskets, needles, cord and string,

tencepost8, supports tor thatched houses, and rafts.

59

It is not known if the

trndians were aware of tile narcotic and medioinal propert.ies ot this plant, and
especially of tbe smaller mescal.

now

much grew wild.

Nor can we

Sa;y'

how much was oult1vat.ed and

It was the only oontribution of the land to miassion upkHp.

'!'he pitahN:88 did not grow north ot the thirty degree latitude, where the

215
Dominican miBsiona began.

60

Outaido tho fish a,n(! 1'llascal the fieltls and

their share of tho food and other articles.

It

er~ing
tm.U'!Jt.

lands had to pre J,uco

be noted that in the cold,

foggy valley the crops might be alowar end less abundant., and would wry in

yield from year to year.
1834.

Meigs has

too

harvest for 1793, 1794, 1800, 1801, and

To supplement his findlnes t.he following charts have been arranged tor

the orops and the 11• • wole.
1'00 misB10n proper had aoout 110 acres of arable land, and it is not known

it otoor

farm1ng was done at I88Canso and Guadalupe during the first twent.y or

th1%1:i.Y years.

Veigs says that t.he best pasture., a'bout twelve square miles,

were in the area ot the Rosm to Creek in Rosari.o Plain, whioh mw the land
annexed to San !Aguel by' sales.

(2

l'ha staple crops were uheat and l:".a1.ze.

The greatest yield

1fU

maize,

whioh gave three hundred to one, Sales says, but qualities the exaggeration by

sqing tlin places. 1I

1'1lere arc juio;.y melons and watermelons, French beans and

chick peu, lenUls and other garden produce, and barley, but the harYest of

these was ,smaller.

The grapes gave an abundance

or wine

and brandy, 'Which were

not eiven to the Indiana 'because it made them drunk and sil,q, but. were sold to

obtain clothing and utensils for the Indiana. G3
fruit.

There JDtO" have been olives and

",hatever.tood was given to the Indiana oom1ng into mission 11re had to

be given Tdth caution until they had become used to the vastly different diet.

This tact had long been known to the missionaries that once they were reduced

tm

Indians had poorer health.

OM

find out 'the state of hoalth of the wild men prior to mission life?

Perhaps the question might be raised:

Row did
Again,

the fathers wore far more observant of the natives' illnessos, their bolls,

CHART OF THE CROPS
WHEAT
BARLEY
cam
BEANS
mAR SEED CROPS SEED CROPS SEED CROPS SlED CROPS SOURCE 'OR THE DATA

119$ 2S

160

10

100

1.6

160

1796 26

820

II

14S

2

155

1

)

His., Vol. 2, tol. 9lv.

1791 3h

sao

10

lhO

3

?

1

1

Prov. Int., Vol. 19, 1'01. 25.

1798 30

20h

6

93

)

SSh

1

II

Prov. Int., Vol. 19, 1'01. 59.

Mia., Vol. 2, tol. 69.

CHART OF 'mE nERDS
DAR

CATTLE SHEEP GOATS

PIGS HORSES

KtnES

SOURCE FOR THE DATA

179S SOO

1200

100

60

100

2S

Mia., Vol. 2. fol. 69.

1196 6bh

ISh1

]h)

So

~

26

Mis., Vol. 2. 1'01. 91.

1191 800

1000

7

6

6h

20

Prar. In~., Vol. 19, tol.

2S.

1798 834

1000

8

1

89

2h

lToY. Int•• Vol. 19, 1'01.

S9v.

~11

a."ln lung troublo, thm the natives were. The missionary had to
Bympto~

he alert,

of contagious disease, lost he suddenly find himself lfithout.. a

Ltfe for the missionary at C:an

~ftguel

was one of toil and ].(m<3liness.

,ales wrote to his friend that "the work was hea.vy beyond measure" and that in

ne day inehs mission the labors were equivalent to \:,wanty days in a oonvont.
:he Indians were no oolllPany' beoause they did not "know how to keep up a

onversation," although they were "oontinuously bothering us, asking tor bread,

our, meat, olothing, and r.w..tVtl~8 there is none to €.ti va them. ftc,4 The
. ssionary had to be "the father, the mother, the servant, the judgo, the

lawye~

the coctor, aId whatever other kinds of' craf'taman there are in the COlmrun1.ty. nOS
. had to share the common 11fa

ot the mission, worldng along vd. tit

the Indiana

n sowing, arid build1ng.

The dally order in the mission was patterned on that, of a l:-e11f:7i()lls
onvent.

Rtsing at da\ll'1, all were gathered into the ohurch to recite the

hrisUan doctrine, the rosary, and to hear Mass.

After breakfast, the man and

men lined up tor the assignment of the dq'8 work.

Sales would distribute

1 and cotton from the store room to the women, boys and girls. anrl would

point an overaeer for tho males and females.
ields, buildings, herda, and fishing.

The men were assigned to the

Then the missionary visited the sick in

t.he infl.rmary and eave instructions to the cook.
r~,

The morninea and afternoons

apent work1.nt: and superviSing and seeing to it that the workers kept sing-

g or o::.'ayi.ng.

Sales had to be ba.e1l: for d1.nnol' and supper, since he alone

dished out. 'Lho dinn.}r of boiled wheat and the porridge in t,ho
the care of Lhl:t cat.tle, major and Minor, md the

supp~

OV~llint:.

So too

room were under his

218

pf hit:] ohiof duites was to see that thP. man andvromon, the boys an;: gi.rls ware

,!.vlall1n£,~s.
:~inlshing

Attar dinner Sales ha.d instruotion classes in his own house, and on
the oxplanation of the os.'..ecbism, be sat an judga correct1nr falllts

and 3.ciministering whi;.lpings to evil doers.

It is usotul to have a 11 ttle personal information and biographical data on
the missionaries who directed the m1.ssion in its formative period. Fray Luis

salas, who
note 30

ot

TIM

ita tirst misslonar;y from 1767 to 1769. is accounted for in toot-

Chapter II, and in the btofraphieal sketch at end of Chapter VI.

'the next minister was Pray Caietano Pallas, who oame to Baja California in

1768. He wa.s born in 11,0 in tho village of Banabarre of the Kingdom of Aragon,
and was professed in

1168. He

eyes, gr¢sh hair, thin nose,

of medlum height, brtmette in color, brown
l.6
and one scar on t.he point of his chin.
Be

Wa.8

succeeded Sales who retired late 1.."1 1739.
July 24, 1190 shows him at San Miguel.

1791 has him at the same mission.
~en

68

67

President GOmez t assignment list of

Governor, Arrillagats Ust of July 2$,

/

He was the secretary to l'resident Gomez,

he made his visitation of M'lseions Rosario, Santo Dolll1.neo, and

-

r~an

Vicente"

pn February 7. 14, 23, 1791, respeotively.69 The Aota of May 12, 1192, has him
~siened to

I

IDreto Uies\. on with President GOmez.

Ell{;elhardt

5~'5

that he

suceeedod 06mez as President probably early irl 1193, sinco on April 10 of that
year, h(~ !.-eported to tho Frar.\Cisoans the <loa.th of Fray Jose Vidaurrota a;t
;I'

Mission Son Jose del Cabo on :March 22, 1793.

70

lb made his visitation in La

Frontera in 1194, at San Vicente, Santo T'omtngo, and Rosario, on '.:btobar 24 and
31, and tlovsmber 1,3, rospecttvely;ll He personally founded San ?>ndro Hfrtlr

219
Mission, April 27, 1794,12 and he authorized Fray Jos'IDriente

t,o

f'O\1l1d !A8aio

santa Ca ta11na on November 12, 1197. 73 He ra tired early' in 1799, race1 v1ng an

excellent t.est.tmonial letter i"rom Governor Borloa.
Tho third resident m1n1eter was Fray Juan

14

~a1gado,

who oame to Baja

He was assigned to San Miguel for a. :."uar or so, 1792-

California in 1792.

l79,.7S He was ase1pd to ltoaa.rio during 17911 and early' 179S, for the
Baptismal Register abo_ his eignature oontJ.nuousl¥ trom .April 23, 1764 to
February 1(', 179S.

16 He was stationed at ll1s81an san Borja tor 1795-1196. 77

He signed the Intonae

ot that misslon tor tecember .11, 179$, but not the one to

1796, 1Ih1ch waa signed tv Frq Melchor Pone. Salgado had asked Governor .Borio.
an AprU 14, 1796 for a cbaDge on acoount ot oalum1es olrculated about him. 76
Ite retired early in 1799.19
The fourth rea1dent mi..n18ter was Frq Uartano Yoldt, who cane to Baja
Callfomia in 1192.

-

to the Acta

He was aslJlgned to San Franci8co Xavier Mis8ion, according

ot . . 12, 1792. According

to vartOU8 nomi.na or assignment.

l1sta

ot the Presidents, Gowmora, and Prior-Provinc1al, he was at San. Ml.guel Y1asia
80

from. at 1...1. Sept,eaber JO, 1793 to Mav of 1804.
He made a request to retire
and return to Spaln in the year 1804.81 Governor An1.1laga granted hi. the
perm1sa1on to retire, Januat"1 7,

l8OS.
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SANTO TOMAS MISSION COMPLE.'TES THE COASl'AL CHAIN
While the first four coastal missions were founded the original group of
27 Fathers and one laybrother was diminiffiing.
hi~

As Father Hidalgo indicated in

report of March 20, 1786, there were only 21 fathers left.

Then Father

Manuel Rodrfques died August 22, 1786,1 and Father Manuel PIres died March l~,
1788. 2 Fathers And~B Souto and Jose Garcia Villatoro had permisBion from
their

reli~ous

superiors to leave, but when the "red tape" of government

sanction and travelling expenses delayed matters, they left their missions and
returned to Mexico, about October, 1788. 3 Father Luis Sales and Father
Francisco Galisteo were in Mexico City on December 15, 1789, for on that day
they sent a joint letter to the Assessor-Oeneral. 4
So if the fifth coastal mission was to be milt it was imperative to

obtain new missionaries from Spain, as had been decided

~

Council, mentioned in the end of Chapter VII.

Capituli Provincialis

of 1788 announced the arrival in Mexico on

~ ~

Feb~~r.y

the Provincial

26, 1788, of 12 priests

and 2 deacons, destined for the mission fields of Baja California.' Their
names werel Joaquin Calvo, Cajetano Pallas, Tanis Marin, Gonzalo Portero,
Miguel Abad, Antonio s{nchez, Jos' Loriente, Francisco Ontigcielo,6 Jos' Sa'ta,
I

/

Miguel (".tallege, Ricardo Tejeiro, Jose Jorge Coello, Mariano Fernandez, deacon,
and Jos' Herrero, deacon. 7
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Father Oonzalo Portero died at Guadalajara,8 before the pToup left for
Baja California.

The

~

of 1788 listed him among those who died between

the Provincial Chapter of 1784 and that of 1788, which was held from April 27

to May 3. 9 The Libro de D1funtos for the Convent of Santo Domingo, Mexico
City, ¢.ves his death as June 4, 1788. 10 This is obviously an error.

More

than likely his name was written in the book saae time later, when a chronicler
replied upon a poor memory.

Occasionally the entry of death was put in weeks

and months later, after many other deaths, and so a lapse of memory could
occur very easily.
Apparently the two deacons were ordained before the group left for Baja
California.

On August 22, 1788, eleven of the group arrived at the Presidio

of Loreto in Lower California. ll

Father Sarichez was sick in Guadalajara and

Father Lonente was infirm in Tepic. 12
July 8, 1789.13

So they arrived later at Loreto on

Father Pedro de Acebedo came to Lower California, at least

two months before the second group arrived.

He was not a member of the second

group, but for purposes of filing and information, it is practical to associate
him with the second group.

-

The Acta of 1782 Elbowed him assigned to the Convent

-

ot Santo Domingo, Mexico City,14 while the Acta ot 1784 listed him at the
Convent of Saints Peter and Paul, <.tue~taro.15

The Baptismal Register ot

Mission San Fernando has entries made by him between July 2, 1788, and April
26, 1789.

16

/

/

He was assigned to Mission San Jose de Comondu, at least fro.

April 15, 1790, to March 18, 1793, according to his signatures in the Mission
RegiEters. 17

He was at Mission Loreto in 1795,18 having signed the annual

Informe, along with the President of the Missions, Fray Cajetano Pallas, on
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December 31, 1795. 19
The Dominicans now could fulfill their commitment for founding the next
mission.

There was very little land north of Mission San Mirne1' s area" since
"I

after Sales extended San Miflle1 farther nortilmrC, the distance was about a
league to the Sales boundary of Old and New California.

Sales wrote that

Mission San Mip,uel "encircles almost all the terri tory up to a league distant,
and that is said to be the end or boundary of Old california. n20

'i

i
jl

I

But there

was plenty of room in between Missions San Miguel and San Vicente, a distance
of at least twenty-nine leagues or about seventy-five miles. 2l

Thus it is not

surprising that, according to Sales, the Governor, notinf further the dist.ance
from ['an Mtguel to tan Vicente, rave orders for establishing an intermediate
mission.
The Governor, noting further the distance from this mission (San
Miguel) to that of san Vicente, asked me to locate some suitable spot
near the seacoast to set up another, intermediate, establishment, and
though fatigued by so many explorations, expeditions to the heathens
and blows I had received from them, still, placin~ first the honor of
the Order, I went in by way of the San Solano mountains and tile Sierra
de la Grulla, and found a very good u;..rri tory for the foundation of
a settlement in the name of f~nto Tomas de Aquino.
Remembering v~vid1y what had happened in the interior, I wanted to
return to the sit~ 2t different times and seasons, still all that we
saw was good. Our only contrary experience was an attack by the savages
in which sane of us were wounded, a.nd it seems that nod wanted to
conserve my life since, having been hit and seeing that the soldiers were
in flight and that I was alone among the arrows of the Infidels, I began
to run my hors~ ar~ it fell into a concealed hole, throwing me. As the
Indians passed me howling, they failed to discover me, until the soldiers
returning found me half dead, covered with JIlUd, and searce able to move.
I notified my superiors of the occu~nce and they all remained of one
mind, that the village of Santo Tomas de Aquino should be founded as soon
as poseible. 22
Sales at the very beginning of his f>econd Letter, where he gives an

j,

I
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excuse for not writing sooner, has another
for founding Hission Santo Tom£s.

~hort

account of this exploration

He wrotes

To this (excuse) must be addee that by the superior orders of His
Hajesty I was oblired to go out with some troops to survey certain lands
and to establish a 8i te suitable for founding a town or mission among
the he.! then who occuP::' the mountains of ran ~olano, ls. Grulla, el Veladero
and las Animas, and in spite of facing many heathens, suffering from more
than one heavy rain, I succeeded in locating a very good mission. As
we were returning from the ~earch the barbarians met us and seeing how
few we were they thought then that W6 ~hould all fall victims to their
fury. They followed us for the space of six days, only succeeding in
wounding two men slightly and inW'ounding my horse. It was frightened
and in starting to run away stepped into a hidden hole, throwing me and
injuring my arm, and God be thar~ed ~~t, since the heathen were all
around us, they did pot see me. I was disabled for many days, even for
important business. 2J
It seems quite clear that

ther~

were two exploratory expeditions into the

fan Solp..no mountain re€-:ion to locate llnother mission site.
made by Ortega and Sales on April 11, 1785, and upon

The first was

returnin~

to San Vicente,

Ortega wrote hiE report on April 15" a.s stated in Chapter VIII. 24
From the internal evidence of the documents and the close scrutiny of
fales' two accounts" given above" it is evident that the second expedition

.ms made after the foundation of

~ission

San

Mig~cl,

28, 1787, and changed to the new 5i te in 1788.

which was founded March

So the time cl~m.ent for making

the secone exploration of the San Solano site would be in 1788 and before
October

5, 1789.

when Sales had permission to retil~ from LOwer California. 25

Here I set forth the internal evidence from Sales' two accounts.

First,

Sales havinrr finished speaking of exploring the ai te and founding San M:!.guel,
referred to all this as an accomplished fact, and said that the Governor
noticed the distance between Mission San M.iguel and San Vicente was considerable. 26 Sales spoke of Mission San Miguel, not the site for Mission

san
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HifrUsl.

~econclYJ

E'ales recorded that, although tired out frOl'll many expeci ..

UonE to the heathens, still he carried out the royal orders.

The other

exryeditions were those of April, 1785, into the fan Solano mountains with
Ortega, the two expeditions in l78!..,
third San

~1iruel

:rel~tive

to fan

~if"J.el

81 te, and the

expedition, ending in €st..':tblishlnent of that MilOsion in 'larch

of 1187.
Third, Sales vividly recalled what had happened in
the

second and third Encino or San MifUel explorations.

~~e

interior, regarding

Of the second Encino

expedition Sales wrote_ "we sawall the facilities that could be desired for
a very rich settlement. n27

And as regards the third expedition to Encino

he wrote about his disappointment.
Six months later I set/out with the whole convoy, leaving the other
missionary (Father Jose Est~vez) in l~ place. But j~st !marine what
mortification I suffered when on reaching the place already officially
recon..''loi tered, in which there had been so many acvanu-ges, (lnly sand
banks were to be seen, and rock pilesacreated by a furious stc::"m, which
had sealed up all the wa ter ~pr:tngs. 2
So it is not surprising that S3les wanted to make sure of the promising
~olano ~ite,

by returning

~everal

timeE, especially at different seasons, to

see if the water supply and other soil conditions would have changed ver,y
much. 29
Fourth, Ortega, a military man, in his report of April 15, 1785,

regardin~

the first ex,loration of the ~an So13no site of Santo T~s, made no mention
at all of Indian attacks, as did Sales in both of his accounts of the second
San Solano expedition.

Most likely Serr-eant Ortega would have referred to

such an important matter as an Indian attack, which would hamper or hinder
the expedition.

So it seems very clear that there were two expeditions to
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explore the f.an f4lano site for Mission Santo 1011&s.
Father ::.1e8 says that be reported the Indian attacks to hie SUperiors
and they vere of one mad, namely, that the Mission of

/

~::&nto

Tomae should be

establiehed as soon as poee1ble.
I

In regard to the I.lctual foundation of Mission santo 'romas, .Bancroft.

wrote.
On the 24th of April, 1791, after 50118 controverS)' between the governor
and 'President about the Site, in which the l,lltter had bis vay, the
mission ot r,anto Toma's de Aquino vas founded at San Solano, between
I
san Vicente and Sa.n Kiguel, beinll put in charI" ot Padre Jose Lorieute.
(President) ~e. proposed to e.tablish three aore missions in the
north, but it was tOrbidgen bY' the Viceroy until a presidio could be
founded in that region.'
o

The Presldent ot the Mlssions, Father Cr1s~stomo ~z, ln a letter on
A.pril 29, 1791, state. the follOiflug tacts, repl"ding the toundaUon aDd the

very early days or beg1nn1ags of the His810na

cO..,

I, FraT Juan Cris6stoDlo
Preacber-Oeneral. of the Sacred Order of
Preachers, Vlcar Forane of the Province of Baja California, and President
of the Mi88ions, certify that on April til, 1191, the [Useion of Santo
T~s de Aquino was founded ln the place formerq called San Solano.
ConversioDe were Mde, .e i8 contiraed b7 the bapti.e of some paryulos
of pap-an parents, and twenty adult pagans, who persevered in the
instructions, not counting maf\Y others, who have promised t9 :receive
the Catholic ill! th later. I bave appointed Padre Fray Jose Loriente
lor their direetiQP and goverment, a8 I .... rify', with the most ardent.
and fervent zeal.;""
Negrete, lIho wrote in 1853, said that Ule first S"anto Tom.t:s !liselon was
"on the skirt of the hills on the north

or

the arroyo, about a league to the

vest of where lt is today.",2 The first Santo Tom&'s rUssion site was about
twnty to twenty...five miles north

or Mission

San Vicente,') and about twelve

miles inland troll the Pacific Ocean.)L

Governor Arrillap. vrote the followlny report to the Viceroy, from
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Loreto, on November 3, 1792, in respect to the early activities at the Mission.
The former Governor (Antordo Romeu), on account of sickness, could not
comply with the order of October 11, about the conditions of the site
of the new foundation, called san Solano. The opinions of ('}overnor)
Fages and the President of the Dominicans differed with regard to the
said site, so that ultimately the opinion of the President prevailed,
and the Mission was located a league from Solano toward the Pacific
Ocean. The Padre (Loriente) found it in the greatest. abundance of water,
provided with a marsh or lagoon, which is nearb;r. It is suitable for
Bowing maize, as it is more toward the low-er end of the canyon.
The first year (1791) there was no sicknese, neither among the
soldiers, nor among the Christian and pagan Indians. But in the present
year (1792), according to what the Padre (Loriente) said in a letter of
C'eptember
from the beginning of JI,Ugust until the present date, t.~ere
were only three men and two women who remained well. This Jldpht be
because of the nearness of the tule marsh, the air of which is harmful,
some years more than others. The heathens did not live where the mission
i!!, but farther up the canyon, where the air is pure and there are no
mosquitoes nor gnats, because of the clearer (climatic) conditions.
Furthennore, at that place there are lands, lIore sufficient and good.
permanent water which hae not deereased in twenty years. Its products
will be able to support the nei¢lboring hea thenism. which is great. The
difficulties necessitate the change to another site, which will result
in enough impro'tement to justify the abandonment of the work already
accomplished.3S

1"

The Viceroy, Revilla Gigedo, on March 27, 1793, decreed the change of the
mission to the upper plain in order "to avoid the complaints of the native.
against the mosquitoes and bad climate."36 Father Engelhardt said that "in
June,

1794,

the mission was removed to another

site."37

The new site, accord-

ing to Francisco Castillo Negrete, was one league to tile ust of the first
site.38

Regarding the second and final site of Mission Santo 'famis, Meigs

wrote. 8the place where the mission finally came to rest after years of
exploration, argument, and trial was the very one which Crespi, twenty-five
years before, had discovered and characterized as an excellent place for a
mission. "39
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Meigs says that at the first Santo Tomas Mission site "the usual
quadrangle of buildings was never completed, though outlines of a 70 yard
line of rooms are traceable, parallel vi th the valley ... 40 Engelhardt has this
to say about the buildings at the first sitee

"According to the annual report

of December 31, 1793, the church then vas a small adobe structure.
consisted of poles and mats.
yards, or 14 by 34 feet.

'l'he roof

The dimensions were five by twelve Spanish

'l'he dwelling of the missionaries consisted of the

same material. ,,41 The reconstruction ot the floor plan of the second Santo

'l'o~s Mission is now impossible for its ruins have been nearly plowed under. 42
'l'he Info:rme of 179$, signed by Fray Miguel L6pez, says that there was laid a
70 varas foundation ot stone for the building of the mission.43
I

The 1796

I

Informe, signed by Fathers Jose Loriente and Miguel Lopez, stated that there
was constructed a house vi th a large hall, two dressing or bed rooms, another
room, and common places with sleeping mats made of rushes.
was covered with a tule roof.

The whole building

There were also constructed a dispensary and

houses for the unmarried men and women.44 The 1197 Informe, signed by the
same fathers mentioned that a corral was built for the minor cattle. 45
The building program would lead one to believe that there was a steady
flow of converts.

/

I

President Crisostomo GOmez, in his letter of April 29,

1791, mentioned above, spoke about the converts made during the first week
of the mission's lite.

The first converts consisted of some children and

twenty adults.46 The 1795 Infom. says that there were 62 baptiSllls that year,

14 marriages and 9 burials. The 62 baptiSllls were among 57 adults, and 5
ehildren.47 The 1796 Informe listed 14 baptisms, 13 children and one adult
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~ articulo mortis, one marriage, and 20 burials. 48 The Informe for 1791
stated that there were 1 baptisms, 2 adults and , children, no marriages, and

14 burials. 49 And the Informe for 1798 indicated 21 baptisms, 4 adults and
17 children, 3 marriages, and 11 bur2als.'O The following table shows the
number of baptisms, marriages and burials for 179, to 1798 inclusive, along
with the total from the foundation of the mission.

/

MISSIOI SABTO TOMS
PERIOD OF SPDUTUAL GROWl'H
lEAR

BAP'fISMS

17911794 130

BtRIALS

MARRIAaES

41

34

SOlRCE FCR THE DATA

179$

62

9

14

Mis., Vol. 2, to1. 65.

1796

14

20

1

Mis., Vol. 2, tol. 90.

1797

7

14

0

Prov. Int.., Vol. 19, to1. 2L..

1798

21

17

3

Prov. Int., Vol. 19, to1. 57.

234

101

52

234
The above table indicates that there were 234 baptisms fram
of the mission.

~~e

foundation

Subtracting the 104 baptisms for the years 1795 to 1798

inclusive, leaves 130, or an average of 32 per year for the first four years,
1791 to 179h.

Deducting the 60 burials from the total of 101, for the years

1795 to 1798, leaves 41, or an averare of 10 per year for the first four years.
Likewise, after 5ubtracting the 18 marriages fOI' the last four years from
the total of 52, leaves 34, or an average of 8 per year for the first four
years.

As said above 130 were baptized in the first four yeare, 1791 to 1794.

Since the population in 1791 was 96, it would seem that about
130 were baptized in 1791.

eo

or so of the

At the end of 1794 the population was 151, by

which tille the remaining 50 were baptized, making up the total,,:: 130.
Meigs estimates that the aboriginal population was 1000 for 1050 square
miles of terri tory subject to Santo TOJds Mission.

This would make the

original population density of about one person to the square mile or to be
precise .95 per square mile.51
1191, vas 96.

The population at the end of the first year,

The average population to 1794 inclusive was about 150.

average rose to about 200 for the years 1795 to 1798.

The

Belda'S Noticia for

1799 shows a quick jump in population to 269, and from then to 1805 the
average population vas about 275.

The following chart, as usual, not only

shows the population year by year, for the most part, to 1812, but also gives
a breakdown of the popua tion, wherever possible.

!
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SANTO TOMAS r.assIOtf POPULATION
GIRLS

SOlllClS

18

8

SPM" I,

44

2$

2S

SPH" I, 129.

43

46

34

28

SPK, .II, 8, NMS, I, 741.

15l

17

44

Pallas, Not., Cal., Vol. 29, fol. 142.

179h

1Sl

77

1&4

Bor1ca, Not., Cal., Vol. 29, fol. 147.

1m

211

68 1II1non

Lopes, Worse, Mia., Vol. 2, 1'01. 6S.

1796

20S

70 IIil'lor8

Lopes and LorieDte, Intor.., Mis.,. Vol. 2, tol. 90.

1796

20S

103

102

1796

20$

112

92

1797

196

73 minora

t6pu

1798

202

82 minora

Lopes, Inf'orme, PreY. Int., Vol. 19, tole S7.

1798

2lO

U8

fL

6SM

2SW

Borica, Hot., Cal., Vol. 29, role 359.

1798

195

103

fL

6 SM

2SW

BeIda, Not., Cal., V01. 29, tol. 391.

1799

269

139

124

48M

2SW

Belda, Not., ProT. Int., Vol. 19, tol. 113.

wamf

10.

MO

96

43

27

1793

!hl

47

1794

* lSl

1794

lEAll

1791

*

- __ z::;;;;;;--

BOD

76,

IMS" I,

741.

/

/

Borica, Not., Cal., Vol. 29, tol. 318.

Pallas, Not., Cal., Vol. 29, 1'01. 308.

1 SM

and Lori-enta, Informe, ProT. Int., Vol. 19, tol.

24.
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SANTO T<lW3 MISSIOIf POPULATIOIf

lEAR

BO.

MER

¥a4E1i

1800

262

132

121

1800

* 262

99

102

1800

289

141

140

1801

* 256

74

67

1802

272

139

128

4 SM

1ST

Arr111aga, Not., Mis., Vol. 2, to1.

1802

275

147

123

4SN

lSW

Arv'iii'a,

l~

272

139

128

48M

lSW

Gallego, Not., Mis., Vol. 2, tole 213.

1805

BOYS

6SM
39
5SM

62

GIRLS

)SW
22
3SW
53

* 200-

1806

247

123

121

1808

252

124

132

284

107
2

108
1

Span.

Arrillaga, Hot., Cal., Vol. 29, 1'01. 410
Bandini

MS.. May 21, 1801.

Be1da, Not., Cal., Vol. 29, to1. 431.
Bandini MS., June 29, 1802.

In.

Not., ~.is., Vol. 2, tole 186.

Shaler, Journal, p. 65.

300

1812

SOURCES

2 8M

lSW

Gallego, Not., Mis., Vol. 2, 1'01. 203.
I

LOpes, Not., Prov. Int., Vol. 19, tole 107.

30
1

34
1

Goy'eoechea, Not., Cal., 61, rol. 430.

For the explanation of symbols and abbreviations. or. Chap. IV.
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The total irrigable lands in Plissicn days were over 200 acres, after the

cha.nge in the ::::1ission 6i te. 52

In the fcllowin~ chart there is set forth the

a.:.rnount of seed sown and the crop yield for the years 1795 to l79B inclusive.
The figures are in terms of the f3.neea, "lhich is equal to 2.6 bushels.
aL~udes

Twelve

make up one fane&a.

Reg.'uding the herding and raising of animals Meigs wri test

"Thouph

little of the plain was available for agriculture, it helped to support the

great herds of the mission most of the year. itS)

The best year for the largest

herds seems to have been 1301, with 1200 head of cattle and 26L6 head of
sheep.

'l'he following chart shows the statistics of crops and herds for years

not given by Meigs.

CHART OF THE CROPS
lEAR

WHEAT
BARLEY
CROPS
CROPS
SEED
SEED

CCEN
BEANS
CROPS SEED CROPS SOURCE FOR THE DATA

SEED

179$ 14

400

1.11 300

1796 22

250

3.6

180

1797 10

215

3

123

2.8

500

1798 27

256

1h

70

2.6

?

Mis., Vol. 2, tol.

65.

Mis., Vol. 2, tol. 9O-9Ov.
10 Al.

43

PraY. Int., Vol. 19, tol. 24.

1.7

20

Prov. Int., Vol. 19, rol.

5Tv.

CHART OF THE HERDS
YEAR CATTLE

SHEEP

GOATS PIGS HORSES MULES SOTBCE FOR THE DATA
65-~v.

179$ 392

720

13

?

60

22

Mis., Vol. 2, tol.

1796 650

880

32

?

90

24

Mis., Vol. 2, ro1. 90.

1797 6$0

1015

?

23

70

42

Prov. Int., Vol. 19, ro1. 24.

1798 660

1200

60

?

66

38

Prov. Int., Vol. 19, tol. 57.

\.,
{
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On October 10, 1792, Fray .los' Aivar left Baja California and t.tlus a

total of 22 missionaries of the first group had passed off the scene.54 At
the end of another three Y64rs 26 of t.'1e original group had left.

Only Fattler

Ger6nimo Soldevi1la remained of the original group, and he died at Misdon
San Xavier, November 18, 1310.

Twenty-six of his thirty-seven years were

spent at Mission San Xavier.55 With most of the first group gone, and onlY
thirteen missionaries in the second group, there was again pressing need for

more reerui ts.
The

~

Capituli

Provinciali~

of 1792 tells us that on December 22,

1791, sixteen Dominicans destined for Baja Calilornia arrived in Mexico from
Spain. 56 The names of the sixteen Dominicans of the third group area

Vicente

I

Fernandes, Mariano Apolinario, Juan Maria Salgado, Antonio Caballero, Rafael
/

Caballero, Antonio Berraguero, Mariano !oldi, Pablo Haria de Zarate, Vicente
I

I

~

Belda, Melchior Pons, Miguel LOpes, Rafael Arvina, Domingo Timor, Jose
I

/

I

Serrano, Jose lapin, and Tomas

/

r:'7

Valdellon.~

I

Of these sixteen fathers, Fray Vicente Fernandez, after arriving in
Mexico, did not go to Baja California.

(

Father Jose Vidaurreta, who came to

Baja California about the same time as this group, more than likely was the
substitute for Vicente lern&'ndes. 58 Bancroft wrote that "eighteen more friars
arrived in 1792, twelve in August, and six in September.

'!'he latter had a

narrow escape !:rom drowning when their vessel was wrecked and most of the
cargo lost some twenty miles trODl Loreto."S9

Bancroft 18 in error about the

number, 1Ihich was sixteen, not eighteen.
It is useful to know a little about the missionaries who directed Santo
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Tomas Mission in its fonaative years.

Fray Jose Loriente, who came to Baja

California in 1788, was the first resident minister.

He was born about 1758,

a nathre of the Village of JUmunia of San Juan, in the Kingdom of AraflOn.

He

was professed in the Convent of San 11defonso of Zaragosa in the year 1178.
He was of regular stature, robust, round-faced, had brown eyes, and showed the
beeinnings of baldness. 60 As of July 24, 1790, President a6mez' list of
assignments showed him stationed at Mission San Vicente. 61

His signature

appeared in the Burial 1iegister of the Mission, from Dec_ber 3, 1790, to
February 20, 1791,62 and in the Marriage Register on March 26, 1791.

He vas

/

put in cbarge of Mission Santo Tomas from its foundation, April 24, 1191, to
at least the end of 1797. 63 He made trips now and then to San Vicente, for
his ei.gnature appears in the Marriage Register on May 29, 1791, and in the
Burial Register, from November 15, 1794, to May 3, 1795. 64
issued him a passport on June

4,

Governor Borica

1798, to return to Mexico. 65

On September

1, 1798, the Governor wrote the following excellent testimonial of his work.
I certify that the Rev. Fr. Josef Loriente of the Sacred Order of St.
Dominic, has served in the missionary field nine years. During this
time he has founded the missions of Santo T~s and Santa Catalina,
where he labored well for the natives. He has on various occasi.ons
surveyed different portions of the country in order to discover sites
for other missions. Twice he was commissioned to examine the land as
far as San Francisco Javier. He labored hard and attracted many
neophytes, took care of the temporalities and increased them. Only his
grave inf'irmities, which he suffered constantly, obliged him to solicit
his retirement after he had given the best example qy his most regular
habits. Monterey, September 1, 1796. Diego de Borica. 66
Loriente embarked November 8, 1798, and arrived at the Port of San Blas, on
November 22, 1798. 67
March IJ, 1799. 68

He reached the Imperial Convent of Santo Domingo on
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to

~ljl

C'llifornia it'). 1792.

<",y:tlC'l'1"'er

3D, 1793,69 to

First he was Loriente's azssist<:i.nt from

June

119tter to nO'rernor Barica.70

23, 1798,

when the two of t..'lem E~nt

i&

least

4t;

jOirlt

flftor tha retirement of Lorienu, Migu~l tbpez

Fresident

:i,t, ",aF ~us';'lected Father L6pez was a victim of the Indians. 71
A third father, Fray E:uda1do f,uM"OCB., who (..WU to Baja Califol'nia in

1797, wa~ L6pez' assistant, from at least May, 1802. 12 He was born in .spain

about 1769, and professed about 1786. 73 He was at Mission san JosJ del Cabo,
1197-1798. 74 lie was murdered May 17, 180), .t 1·!1ssion Santo T~e: by tile
Indians.

President Rafael

",!ViM

sent the sad neva to President LaS'\le'n

ot

the

Franciec'lne, on June 18, 180) I
Most esteemed Brother and Senort

Under date or May 19th last, I received the unhappy notice that F'r.
Eudaldo rurroea, missionary of Mission Santo Tomas was found dead in
hie bed. A.lthougb at .first be was believed to b.i.ve died a natJ.ral
death, it ia nov known that it was a violent one, and that it was
perpetrated by four Indian domestica. Three of Ul8m ha~e been arr~8ted,
and OM of them immediately acknowledged ~lt of the parricide. The
body was found beaten allover, full of ol':.U.ses and oonefl faetured.
F'rom sims, which were observed about the room, it may be believed that
the deeea$ed must han made a strong defense to save his life.

1

communicate all this to Your Reverence in order that, aceordin, to our
~f'reement, you may inform all .'tft'1 beloved Brethren and Fathers religious
that they have the ,cOOneas to relieve the eoul of this unfortunate
re1ip1oufl by meana of the e\~8tomary !uffragesJ and t.'lat, at the same
time, 1t may sene them as at. uee·fu1 lesson to guard themselves al\"ainst
the treaeher.y of_th~Indiane, and escape such a terrible catastrophe.
Fray Fafael Arvina.. ';;1
/
Jose" Manuel Full,
from San 'licente, reported to Governor IIrrilaga on
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May 19, 1803, that Father Surroca had died at 2 A. M., on May 17, and that
the death was violent.76

In the Californias Collection there is a document

of 87 folios eoncerning the criminal trial and results over the death of
F'ather Eduardo Surroca, Minister of the Mission of Santo Toma:s in Baja
California. 77
According to the long document, Francisco Alvarado wrote to Commander

.los' Estanislao RUiz of Santo To~s, asking for an investigation of tbe
murder of Father Surroca, committed during the night of May 17, 1803.

Mis

arrested Barbara Oandiaga, Lazaro Rosales, and Alesandro de la Cruz, and beld
them at Mission San Vieente.

He gathered the depositions and signatures of

•

the aceused and the witnesses, which were duly eertified.

These be sent to

Governor Arrillaga, who was residing at Loreto, in Baja California.

November

2, 180), Arrillaga sent the proeeedings to the Vieeroy, saying in effeet that
the depositions were not legal and that he would have new ones taken.

He had

brougbt the eulprits to Loreto by ship and had theM in tbe prison of the
presidio.

New depositions were taken during November and December.

As late

as June "

1804, Arrillaga was still trying to get the ease off his bands.
/

About July, 1804, Ruiz had the prisoners back in san Vicente and be
was trying

~o

get a proteetor for Barbara Gandiaga, and a defense lawyer for

the three accused persons.

July 21, 1804, Arrillaga told the Auditor (Judge

of the Audiencia) that be could not get a defender in the Californias, nor a
judge.

August 1, 180,; the Prosecutor and defense lawyer were appointed.

The

Proseeutor, Felipe de Castro Palomino, presented his ease very well and
demanded the death penalty for Barbara, Alesandro and Lazaro.

The Defender,

I'

:~
"

I,
!

-/

Juan Jose Monroy, pleaded for leniency, saying that Barbara was a child and
did not slay maliciously.

The Procurator of the Audiencia, Pedro Montes de

Oca, said in a document, signed December 28, 180"

that the three had the

privileges of minors, not in age, but in mental development.
However, ten days earlier, December 18, 1805, at Jalapa, Viceroy Jose de
Iturrigaray wrote his verdict, which was practically that of the Proseeutor
and Auditor, that the guilt of the three "i8 fully and completely proved and
there should be no exeeption in their ease from the ordinary punishmen.t" for
m.urder (in the first degree).

After a summary of the proofs he passed the

sentence that the said Barbara, Lazare and Alesandre vere to be hanged at
Santo Tora.tis.

Her head and right hand vere to be put in a public place, and

a proclamation posted of her crime.
in like manner.

Rer two accomplices were to be treated

This verdiet was sent to Arrillaga, December 31, 180$, with

orders to carry out the sentence.
The Prosecutor, Palomino, wrote to the Viceroy on February 28 and March

6, 1806, saying that to this day nothing has been heard about the outcome of
his case.

Governor Arrillaga wrote from San Francisco to the Viceroy, on

April 29, 1806, saying that he had received the order of December 31, 180S,
that he "will carry it out and will notify you when the sentenee has been
concluded."

The long document of

87 folios comes to an end without stating

whether the orders were carried out or not.

Bancroft wrote that Ita woman

confessed to the deed under torture, and was executed, together with two
accomplices," citing references which are reproduced here in the footnote. 78
Perhaps Bancroft pennitted his bias or imagination to influence him, when he

II
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II

sta ted

t.~a t

a woman confessed to the deed "under torture. 11

II

During the course of the trial evidence pointed to this same Barbara
Gandiaga as the instigator of the death of Father Miguel L6pez, minister of
the Mission of Santo Tomtl's.
Surrocca was murdered.

He had died in January, 180), six months before
/

The wi tne~ses averred that Lopez' s death was not

natural and that he was slain by an Indian named Mariano Carillo.

Carillo's

trial apparently went on from February 14, 1806, until June 20, 1808,

It was

found that Barbara w&s the instigator and that Carillo had actually committed
the crime, whereupon he was sentenced to six years of labor in the presidio
of Loreto.79 In neither of these cases were the fathers called as witnesses
nor as accusers.
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CHAPrER

X

SAN PEDRO MARTIR AND SANTA CATALINA MISSIONS

It will be recalled that with the establishment of Mission Santo Tom~s
on April

24,

1791, the Dominicans had accomplished the main purpose assigned

to them by the King and the five missions linked the Lower and Upper California
coastal chains.

Another chain in the sierras had long appealed to them.

Hidalgo! s suggestion that links in a chain of missions toward the Colorado be
fashioned

50

that the plan of Kino and Salvatierra would finally be fulfilled

came very much to the fore.

In 1779 a likely place for the foundation of

the first of the mountain missions had been discovered near La Cienepuilla,
but the fathers had been told to move along the coast.

Over the years their

contact with the wild Indians of the sierras convinced them that their task
in La Frontera was only half finished as long as souls remained to be saved
in the highlands.
Fray Juan Cris6stomo 06mez, the new President of the Baja r~lifornia
missions, soon after his appointment wrote to Viceroy Revilla Oigedo requesting permission and soldiers for the mountain missions.

Revilla Oigedo relayed

the request to Governor Joe. Antonio Romeu, October 4, 1791, stating that
/

Gomez had proposed three missionl'! in the mountain plains to the east of the
cou:tal ch8int firsts sanewhere between the latitudes of R.osario and Santo

I

Domingo; second, in one of the valleys nearest to Santo Domingo and San

I

Vicente; third, in another valley east-northeast of San Miguel and Santo
250
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1
Tomae:.

Homeu

\;1'<18

too ill prior to his death. in Harch, 1792, to think on the

matter, but his sU('cesclor, Go,.,ernor Jose Joaqu1.n Arrillafa advif:'ed, on ~Jovember 7, 1792, that permisd.on should be r-ra.nted to the Dominic1.ns to build
their sixth mission on the first-mentioned 8i te with a garrison of tHelve
men, and that the other t-w-o places should be explored more carefully. 2
The mountain and plateau area around the site of Hism..on~,an Pedro Nirtir
had been visited ea.rlier.

The first expedition was led by the Jesuit Father

Wenzeslao Link, who between February 20 and Harch 21, 11fJ6, exarn.ined the land
for a. possible mission site and explored the country to the Colorado River.
On his uay north through the rugred mountains Link mentioned a place which he
named San Juan de Dios, as hifhly suitable for a mission.
or 20 miles north of 'lelica~ and was about

45

This was abO'.lt

15

miles south of the site of San

Pedro }l;{r·tir l'1ission. 3
The second exnedi tion was that of Jose \lela'squez made between NO'vember

17 and 26, 1775.

Jose" s im; t.ructions were to explore to the western anc

northern Coaft of the Gulf of California for a port more
northern mis:..;ions than that of

~an

Luis Gonzaga.

acces~ible

He left

u~;

to the

a four '[:Jare

report and a map of his hurried trip, whose terminus was the 10,000 foot Picachc
de 1a Providenc1a from which he could see the Gulf and the eastern coast in
2:onora. 4 He too missed the actual 81 te of ~:,a.n Pedro ~!'rtir HisDion by passing
to the northV'rest from San Juan de Dios.

He noted the several arroyos Id th

runninf \-Tater, springs, f'ine grazing lands, >fillows and pines, and the i3now
in the h:i..gher 'Talley::::.

Feturninr westward toward tile coasta,l mis"ions he

marked several other suitable mission sites.

Rourr~S

'"

OF' LINK AND VELASQUEZ

.

~

'j~'"
~~

....'

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

Mission of San Fernando
Road to the Colorado River
Arroyo of San Juan de Dios
Route of Father Link
Sierra de Cieneguilla
Valley followed as far as the Rio Colorado
End of the journey rrom where Jos~ Velasquez
saw the Rio Colorado
H Rio Colorado
I Arroyo of San Rarael
J Pozo of San Telmo
K Mission of Santo Domingo
L Sand dunes
N Running water
(Photostat from William B. Stephens Collection
Univ. of Texas, Document Number 117)
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F:if"h~en year~

after the expedition rovernor !,rrillar;a sent out

11

Te('onn:;.1 f:;;.nee party to im:pect the d tes prooosec by President G6,'nez .. between
~ay

and October .. 1793.

He infol1'!'t&d the Viceroy on January lS:, 1794. th;tt

there were two pos~1bilities for ths mountain mlms1on. S The first was about

tr..irty-five m1.1es due east of t>&nto Domingo J.11ssion and almost exactly one
mile higher in altitude.

Thie va!! to be called ~,gn Pedro r-r.oirt1r.

The other

was Portezuelo "between Hif1sion ~'an Vieente and the !iio Colorado,t$6 about

three leagues or eight mi165 from where Santa Catalina was to be founded. 7
'Ihe usual preparations were made through the next three months for the move
to tan Pedro M~rtir.

On l4.prll 23, 1794. the President of the Xisfiions, Fray Caieta-no Pallas,
recently appointed to succeed oOmez, wae pleased to inform ,~rr1llaga of the
foundation or ran Pedro r",artir at a place c~lled Casilepe by the na tiv~s.
Thus he reported s

In compliance with the order of the moat excellent Lord Viceroy of
t;ew ~pain, dated J:.larch 27th of bet year
to found a new mis~~ion
in the f:1erra between the "Missions of Rosario and fanto romingo.. we
accomplished said founding yezterday, which was the 27th of the pre Gent
month, by taking poseel!sion or a site in the ~ierra mentioned and called
by the natives Ca$ilepe, but now ;'nn Pedro l~"rtir de 'lerona by the
neophyte!!, east of the nearest mission which is twelve or fourteen
leaguee c.listant from it, and by planting the holy Croes ane celebrating
~e first H~SS ~n the sam.e ~Y. ~Od keep yo~ many years. San Pedro
,1artir, pr... l 20, 1794. fr. Caietano Pallas.

!J.79i!,

Casilepe soon proved an
and freezing temper:atures.

ua~ppy

choice.

The winter months brought snows

Pallas was forced from the reports about the sad

conditions to write to Governor Eorica on July 18, 1794:
has not conHnued with the hapDiness with which it befllln.

nThe new foundation

The (:roP6 have

frozen and I have detemined to move it to work at another place, situated

II
Ii
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on the wef'tem slope of the sierra about three l("lag,u:)s ciieUlnt from the
other. n9 The following day Pallas added:

"The Reverend liather Fray tIRfael

Caballero, minister at the Mission of :.:10 Pedro 14'rtir, e"ays t,~at .he will ,,:>ve
the week that now ends, bec·:ausa

P:;.11ae tll()URht ahout getting
the req~lest to move

£1"0."11

ot fro:3tS and annoyances_"lO 'Ien

pel"M1s.~ion

day:5 lat.er

for the trnm::fer and on ,1::'i.ly 29 ':':tad.

C::lfl1epe to Ad:mtequedo. l1

Lieutenant .Juan Pablo nrijalv~l, dat,{,'Ci on o,upust 10,.

In a now to .second

1794, Forica

rranted the

permis:~i()n_12

The "annoyances" so remarkably undarstil ted by l'allas and explained by
fancroft were Indian thefts of cattle and Indian attacks, which kept the
military puard on the alert.

}{oreo".:er, it was increasingly difficult to keep

the mission Indians in the medon confines_

to similar "annoyances" durlng this period.

All of the misdons were subject
As at Santo 'l'~e, the living

quarters had to be moved a short distance for better natural protection. lJ
lI.!J:lere Casilape

W85

si tuated is unknown.

CasUepe was the present

~:anta

Meigs leans to the opinion that

ROM, about eight miles east of the ruins of

Ajantequedo, walch is undoubtedly San Pedro Martir Mission.

gis other PQssible

s1 to of Casilepe io present lA Grulla, between S'1nta Rosa and Ajantequedo.14

OUr added conjecture is that the first site of f:a."1 Pedro M~rt1r was La (irulla
and before the end of' the year the move vas made to Santa Rosa, nearly 2,000
feet hig.l:ter th1.4n the

5,450

foot 111 ti tude of the final mission 81 te.

The hostility of the wild Indians continued for some time.

~ome soldiers were

In early 1796

wounded and some Indians were killed in the attacks. 1$

1he Governor sent Lnsign Ildefonso Bernal to investif;:'ate the condition in May

II,i

'I

'II
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and June of that year and Bernal wrote a tr1.ef
(b.te of J\mc

of Indi.;.I1.

fat':16I'S

0urrlal

0::

his tlY.p::diti.on under

~J5, 1796. 16 Bodess the :105tilltit~s, the neopl::rte~;

de:,;crtiont~ };ad

~ere

t7

:l:":":!rl

a.:J.a;/ at

h£sn foreecerl and n solution ha.d been offeree by

to pennit the Indiam:; to return to the mountains, for cutting

them off mltldonly from this diverdonroeant that they often would not return
~econd,

after baptism, when the Indians ..,ip-hed to t'f.-'!tum

to the l'OOUl1Ulinf", for a time, they were to be riven leave of absence from their

I:1dian, to proy the Rosary vitb thE-ml, to recite the Doctrine, and to counsel
thom in the best way.19

In time t.'e India.ns were supposed to ~et over t..1-11lir

homeeicknEH,e and moreover, the Indianv of the mountains 'Probably would be
more inclined to come to the misdon.

'The foreseen

is not clear, but the fickleness of the Indian!;

WUI':

dan~r

was tha.t the

always ./. worry to the

Altl:1oUfh the Eaptismal Hegieter iz not extant for !.f1sf;ion f:an Pedro
!~artir, yet i'ortJ.r.a.tely there are Informss for

epirl tual li1"t'-

above.

tht,>

first years of the Mission'l

The rUssion was- fou."lded on !1prll 27, l79u, ~s mentioned

By December .31,

179h, there were J.3 ba.ptism!!. The Infom.e of 1795,

E'if!ned by li'athers I\ntonio and fafael Cavallero, blood brot.~erl3, says that

46

256
were baptized during the year 179~, making a total rrUlllber of 79 oo.pt.ifmts from
the Hi~3siorr' a !olIDdation.

46

Of these

haptized persons in the banner YfJlA.r

24 were

for conversions, 22 were adults a.nd

children. 20

The tvo FatheTS Caballero, Antonio and Rafael, were born at Tucco in
h:a.etica , Spain.

Antonio was born about

were professed a:bout 1773. 21

1755 and Rafael, about 1757.

Both

Thay were assigned to E.an forja ?1i~sion, 1792-

1794,22 and to lUs~·jion ::;an Pedro ?1&rtir, 179u-r(97. 2) 'I'hey rJ. rned the a.nnual
In.f:>nnes of 1794, 1795, and 1796.

They returned to }1erlco in 1798.

24

A.bout

1802 they reyucsted permis;,ion to fro to ~pain to collect mis~'ionarice' for Baja
Ca1iforni3..25

They collected some mis::ionaries l>lho formed the fifth Croup to

go to Baja California in 1804. 26
Chapter.

This frouP will be mentioned later in this

They ylere instituted Freachers-General in 1306.

The Infor1'le of 1796, si goned by the same two pa.dre~, indica teE' that during

the year there were eeven baptisnus, six adul t£ and on€! child, bril1 r in g t.....1te
total of baptisms to 86. 21

Fathers Juan Ribas and Mariano A.polinarlo, \i'ho

signed the Informe of 1791, sta.ted that there were 15 bnptif;ms, IlL adults and

l~

children, ",ith a total nllillber of 104 from. the found<3.t.ion.

28

Thc Infnrme of

Iecember 31, 1798, sif"Jled by Fatherf !~polinario and Jo£C' Caulas, lid.eo only

5 baptisms during the year~ an adult and 4 chlldren, with a total of 109 from
the establishment of the mis:;.ion. 29

':'here seems to be no f'urther data 0n

the total nU1'!ber of 1:;aptislfl8 Curing- the l~isr'iont:; life, l!lhich war, from ,ipril
27, 1'19L to the ~¥inter of l811, when the ~'7ission was closed due to the heavy

rains and "'""'nrvr..T<'
vn..,;e 30
fel"Ted to

Hi~'f.ion San.to Lozningo.:31
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There were no marriages in 1194 at the Mission, but there were 8 in 1195.
a.nother in 1796, and 7 in 1797, with .3 more in 1198.

With regard to the

deaths, there vere three burials in 1194, 12 Indians and one soldier in 1795,

I!l1x in 1796, five in 1797, and ten in 1798. By the end of 1798 there vas a
total of 37 burials.

The accomp8,nying table mows the spiritual growth for

the first five years, from 1794 to 1798, inclusive.

1:,1

,

IfiSSION SAN PEDRO MARTIR
PERIOD OF SpmITUAL GROWTH
YEAR

BAPl'ISMS

BURIAIS

MARRIAGES

SOURCE FOR THE DATA

1794

33

3

0

Mis.# Vol. 2, to1. 67.

1795

46

13

8

Mia., Vol. 2, to1. 67.

1796

7

1

Mis., Vol. 2, to1. 93.

1797

18

1

ProT. Int., Vol. 19, tole 27.

10

3

Prov. Int., Vol. 19, to1. 61.

37

19

1798

,

109

,
6
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The approximate mission area of San Pedro Martir was from 500 to 1000
square miles at most, 32 embracing at least six rancheriss, three of which

,,,ere alonf: the eastern base of the Eierra San Pedro Mirtir up from t·he Oulf
of California.33 The other three were to the west at Cienepuilla, San
Iei1oro, and San Antonio or Santa Cruz • .34 Meigs est.imated 10, -persons on

the average to a raneherla,35 wh:tch would make the original population of
Mission San Pedro MartiI' around 6,30" with a density of population of .63

persons per ~quare mile, the least for any of the mission areas. 36
The accompanying table shows the population from 1794 down to 1808

inclusive, the last year for which there is a population figure.

Three years

later, as mentioned above, the Mission t s population was transferred to Mission

Santo Domingo.

/

SAN PEmo MARTYR MISSION POPULATION

NO.

MEN

WCJ1EN

60

17

10

S8

31

27

Pallas, Not., Cal., Vol. 29. fol.

179h

S8

31

27

BOrica, Not.,

179S

108

S7

minors

Antonio & Rafael Caballero, Infome, Mis., Vol.

2, fol. 67.

1796

100

SS

minors

Antonio & Rafael Caballero. Informa, Mis., Vol.

2. fol. 93.

1796

100

42

S8

Boric•• Hot ••

Vol.

29. fol. 318.

1796

100

49

S1

Pallas. NOt., Cal •• Vol.

29. fol. 308.

1797

99

32

1798

90

30 JId.non

1798

92

So

40

2 SM

1798

116

So

62

2 SM

1799

128

67

61

YEAR

179h
1794

*

BOIS

16

GIRJa<>

SOlRCES

17

SPM. II.

minors

8, INS, I, 741.

Cal., Vol. 29, tole 147.

Cal.,

Apolinario & Ribas, Informs, Prov. Int., Vol. 19. fol.
Apolinario & Caws, IntoJ'lle, Prove Int., Vol. 19, fol.
Borica, Not., Cal., Vol.

2SW

142.

BeIda. Not., Cal•• Vol.

27.
61.

29, fol. 3S9.
29, fol. 391.

BeIda, Not., Prov. Int., Vol.

19, tol. 113.
1'\)

0-.

0

/

SAN PEDRO MAR'flR MISSION POPULATION
YEAR

NO.

MEN

WOMEN

1800

92

33

59

92

23

)0

113

49

63

9h

26

29

1802

92

37

55

Arrillaga, Not ... Mia •• Vol. 2" tol. 171.

1802

92

38

54

Arriii'a,

l8a,.

92

37

55

Gallego" Not., Mis., Vol. 2, tol. 213.

1806

92

45

47

Gallego, Not., Mis., Vol. 2, tol. 203.

1808

96

47

L.L

1800

*

1800
1801

*

BOYS

GlRLS

SOURCES
Arrillaga, Not., Cal., Vol. 29.. to1. 410.

10

29

1 SM
10

hSM

Bandini MS., May 21 .. 1801, NMS" I, 741.

Be1da, Not., Cal., Vol. 29, tol. 43l.
29

lSW

Bandini MS., June 29, 1802.

Not., Mis., Vol. 2, tol. 1%.

I

Lopes, Not., Prov. Int., Vol. 19" tol. 107.

For the explanation of symbols and abbreviations, at. Chap. IV.
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Al thourh Meigs has sta. tisti~fl on crops for the years 1800 and 1801 only,
he says that "there does not seeT11 to have been scarr:ity of crops.n)1
his data for 1800" saying it was the better year.

He gives

"The crops were: corn, 180

bushels; beans, 208 bushels; wheat, 130 bushels."
The present cultivable land in the "lalley is fifty acres, whieh is about
what it was in the mission days.38
irrigation system.

The San Pedro MA'rtlr Mission had a u.nique

Meigs writes that nthe site was a tiny, 1'I1Ountain-8U.1TOUDded

valley with a noor of only seventy-five acres.

from marginal springs a pair

of irrigating ditches conducted the water along both sides of the valley at the
edges of the 1'1eld5.,,39 While the mifwion seems to have been short on acreage
for cultivation it had plent,. of pasturage for the livestock.
chart shows the amount

'!'he accompanying

ot seed planted, crops harvested, and numbers of animals

tor ;years, not indicated by Meigs.

II

I'

CHART OF THE CROPS

BARIEY

WHEAT

SEED

:3

YEAR

SEED

l79S

4

100

1

2S

SAL. 200

1796

2

40

2

30

1.6

1797

?

?

?

?

,

600

1798

?

100

?

?

?

400

CROPS

SEED

BEA~

CROPS

COON
SEED CROPS

600

CROPS

SOURCE FOR THE DATA

20

Mis., Vol. 2, tole 61V.

?

Mis., Vol. 2, :fol. 93Y.

?

?

Prov. Int., Vol. 19, tol. 27v.

?

16

PraY. Int., Vol. 19, fol. 61.

10 AI.

CHART OF THE HFJIDS
SHEEP

GOATS

PIGS

HORSES

MULES

1795 255

52

87

12

60

32

Mis., Vol. 2, fol. 67.

1796 358

45

1lS

21

71

28

Mis., Vol. 2, fol. 93.

1791 360

70

100

8

80

20

PrOT.

1798 boo

)00

200

20

b3

25

Prov. Int., Vol. 19, :fol. 61.

1800 600

boo

300

So

113

27

Bandini MS ••

1801 700

SO<>

150

SO

1L4

2S

Bandini

YEAR

CATTLE

SOURCE FOR THE DATA

Int., Vol. 19, :fol. 27.

H).,

May

21, lRo1.

June 29, lllO2.

f\)

C"-

\.oJ

26h
At the time of his

vi~it

to the coastal misf'ions this Trrr1ter found it

impossible t.o travel from Canto Domingo to San Pedro MArtir, consequently he
will have to accept the word of others for his description.

The 1795 Inform.

said that there existed the same buildings mentioned in the last report.

There was added in the year one hOllse, completely of adobe, nat roof, with a
sala, ten varas long and six and a half varas wide, four bedrooms, eight varas
square, one kitchen, four varas square. 40 The 1796 In/onne stated that in the
course of the year there wa.s built a church, 20 varas long and
The church was not cOl'Ilpleted, lacking doors and a.dornments.

five varas long and

at varas wide.

8,

varas vide.

The sacristy was

The Baptistery was five varas square.

There was also addtK\ a {!27lo1era (soup ldtchen) of stone and mud, seven
long and five varas vide.

The doors were added to the new house. lal

!!!!!

The

lnformes of 1797 and 1798 indicated no further building during those ,.Mrs.
Father Engelhardt wrote that "During the year 1801 the Fathers erected a new
church, apparently or adobe. which measured six by twenty-five varas.

At the

-

same ti1lle they bull t a long structure which contained a sa1&, or reeeption-

room, f'ourtetm b;y seven varas, two

t'OOIU

each seven by eight vams, and a

dispensary or store-roOll for the eatables, seven by twelve varas.42

Meigs, vri ting about the ruins of the mission, says.
Enough of the valls remain to make possibly a fairly complete
reconstruction of the plan (fig.22). Two or three acres of land
adjoining the quadrangle on the east and south are enclosed by a
strong stone-and-adobe vall, the one which has been breached b,. the
gully as previously noted. Other niceties observed at this sierra
mission were noors partly tiled, for remains of 9 by 9 by li inch
red bricks are found. Pieces of red roof tiles are fairly abundant.43

the administration ot the Frontera missions after Hild.algo s s retirement

was in the hands of Fat-hel' Crisostomo C~mez" ~Jho l"etireCi in 179.3 and succeeded
Hidalgo as Procurator of the }1iseions" until

~tt

leapt

~~.ay

18, 1797; on which

dB.)' he si€l1fJd a cocument as Procur'ltor.L.4 The next President c: the Missions

wa.s Caietano Pallas" who

~ras

in Baja California in 1788.

a member of the group of' missionaries arriving
He bec,'3me President before

prll 10 .. 1793 .. for
,

on that dat.e he :reported to the Franciscans the death of Fray Jose ViOaurreta
at Mission San

Jo~e

del Cabo on March 22" 1793.

He personally founded San

Pedro !t1~rtir Mission" April 27, 1794, and authorized 'ray Jos~ tonent. to
found Mission Santa Catalina on November 12, 1797.

At the end of Chapter VIII

there is given a :tull page biof!l'aphical sketch of Pallas' life.

Be labored

until early in 1799 when he retired from Baja California, along with Fathers
Juan Maria Salgado of the 1792 group, and Jos~ torlante of the 1788 ~up.4'
In one of the rare instances where anyone praised the missionaries Governor
Borlcs. gave Father Pallas an excellent testimonial letter with respect to his
service in Baja California.

The Governor wrote.

I certify that the Vert Rev. Fr. Caietano Pallas of the Sacred Order
of St. Dominie, ex-lector of theology, has served. ten years 8,8 local
l1lissionat.1'7, and six years be has exercised the duties ot Presidenw
and 'iear Forane. During this period he made three extensive journqs
to the frontier. On the third jOUl"'neY he made a general villi tatiOD
to all the missions over roads the most arduous and steep that are
known. He personally founded Mission San Pedro Manir. He has continually exercieed the greatest zeal in giving catechetieal instructions
to the pagans, preaching the Word of God and administering the holy
Sacraments to the Indians as well as to the Spaniards. He has by his
most exemplary conduot and the correct administration of justice given
the best example. Be has maintained in order vhat vas in his charge,
wi thout having, during the period of four years of my command over
the province, had the least discord with the government. In order
that he who is concerned may solicit the favors conceded to those who
have deserved such distingui,,~ed merits, I issue this in quadruple at
Monterey, September 1, 1798. 4

:1:1
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consti Luted vicar ?ro'vincial of thu dissions, but d')es not give thG date of
ti.1El

appoint:::ent" 'ihich see:us to

.h~1.Ve

!Jean t.!1e lJ.st half of 1798 J ;"':1 nee he

signed t116 :m.'1ual Noticia of 17;'3, giving the ot.J.tus of all the Domin:i.e,!n
missions in Baja CaliforniJ." and as President of th\3 :lh.l<:lOs, <llso signod
the :lJomina or assigrrl(Cnt list, cated 0ctober 26, 1798. u7

BeIda, who was a

member of the tl:'.ird group to Baja. California in 1792, was born a t

Luc~ento

about 1761, in the Archdiocese of 'ihllencia, and was professed a 1)out 1778. 48
He was ulll of stature, :tlhite color,
a scar above the left eyebrow. u9

orO-AIl

hair and eyes,

11

small beard, and

Upon arrival in Baja California, he

3.ssigned as resident minister at Ros?rio ;·1issiofl, fro;:n 1792 to 1198.
first baptism ';{as Decemb3r 28, 1792, his last, August 9, 1798.
;:narriage Nas February 10, 1793, his last, August 8, 1797.
;ias J3.Iluary 16, 1793, his last .. July 8, 1798.

1796, 1797 for Mission Rosario.

rus

~ia3
His

fi.rst

His first burial

He signed the Infonnes of 1795,

He became President between August

?, 1798,

the date of his last bapti5lll as minister of Rosario, and October 26, t,he da.te

ot his Nomina or assignment list. He was President of the ais~;ion:::; from. 1798
to 1802. 50 Then he was assigned to f~nta Rosalia de Mulege.51 June 12, 180,
he made tho request to leave Baja Califomia.'2 As President he, perhaps
ill-advised, imposed fonnal precepts upon the missionaries in the Frontera,
and then recognizing his error, he dispensed one misnionary after another
from carrying them out. 53
His successor was Frny Rafael Arrirta, who came to Baja California in the

third group of 1192.

He was born about 1766-1767 in the Village of Alcc1, in
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the fingdom

ot 1a.lenc:i.a.~h

!Ie was of medium

h~1ghtJ hila hir sr.1n and rosy

cneeko, blue eyes, brown hair. and a stMll tx.?ard.;S
[,pr:.l.in

1'792.

on D6cElmber 22,

11~1.

H~

flm"ll'ed

~.n Mexic'O troa

and in Bnj:l CuifoTrJ.a in l\Ugtt3!:t or S(1ptetlt'ber of

i:Iia !irst a.s~nt. w;u to Hiseion Guadalupe, f'J'Orl\ 1792 to 179h. S6

He was assigned to !1ission San Jor:' del Cabo, from 179,

tl,)

1796. 57 Then h~

vas at Miasion Santa I;o~u.. Mulcge trOlll about Oc~ber 8, 1196, to a.bout midyear of 1797. 58 .\rrUlapts Nomina list of December 5, 1797, shove 1'.1m
assigned to M.iasioD San Fernando,59 and be \fat!) there until at least J.amt&17

2, 1199. 60 Then h8WU at Milsion

~an Ignacio certainly until January 1,

1802, according to President BeIda's Nomina 11et. 61
On April

as,

1802 l%"d:n.a. becue President of t..~e Mls~1on8, with biB

hsa.dqwu,ura at Loreto Miuion. 62 H. ~..s 'President untU 1804. Bancroft

aroused t.l)e Mars b7 h1s scamtal._ conduct that.
be was removed b7 pneral reql1eet.- 63 On January 12, 1803, at l.et nine
eorrecu,. wrote that

he -'0

N

DoJai:d.can Jd.ea1ou.r1•• in tbe DOnham district eat to 'ather Ama • stnmc
ftmOnstn.nce. 6k lift nnevecl the formal precepte of tonaer 'Prea1dent !el.da.
The rdt;sionariea t letter elona witb the •• yorda,
Flnal17, seeing how little YOUT Ve't'7 Rev. Pat.m1ty eontona8 te our
Mend Conet1tuti0ft8, 1M suppl1cate that, 1n place of studytnC U.
lavs of tbe ladle., pa88illg 10 _ell t t . jesting wlth Jetetana, MuUaa
and other Span1ah temalea, aDd .ssisting 80 aeb at. t.b.t
lOU oeeuP.J yourself ri. ttl reading a 11tt1e _re the DcIl1tl1can
Constitu.tion.. Then lOU w1ll not ecad.t $0 -111 absurditie., not be
the seom of the pl'OVince, nor blacken
ftol'lOr, as )"OU do DOlf, by
CCIIIJ'IlUni eating to Mculars w!:'at would be aore just to conceal. In b!
1f1 tn..8 vbereot .. 81p. tIl18 1n the. troIIU.,.. _ iarmar.r 12, leo,. ~

taDdane,

_I'

He vas succeeded by 'a7 Mipel

Gal.1eto

in "1'17 1801.$, tor Preside.'

Gall_p'e JlOlIdJla list of )Iq 17. 180h . . . Ard.k apia at san len-cia
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Mia.ion.~

and Galleso1t 110mina list of Hay

l'~~ 1~~5~ nl) lonser

1nt1!catt.ll8

i.nina 1tl Baja C.o.li£onda.

cixnnitl.ing and there

'Alii.:::

Tbe -:1Ct.a.

Il".is.;;iOn:lrieB.

ll"d tor

or la0"

~

f'ourtb crOl.lp to come to the aid of the

:record" the :trrivsl from ""tla.in
of Wer!'·"'<I.....
•

1omi:.&icans in Henco on Julj 30, 1796, eight of whom If'ere destlned for ~ja

Gall!o.rnia. 61 The latter

lIel'et

Fathers t1a1ll. Oodina. Antonio Uzaro, R~

;C:scola" Sigj.:.uundo lontcub1erta, Juan R1baa, Eduardo f:urroea, .los. Cams,
3ntl PJ,.{cido S&J:lZ. ~

They arrived at Loreto in August, 1191. 69

.\

F,'lth.,.

PJiUl1~"l to-pe. must hine come to Baja California earlier 1n 1191, tor he had a
bapti= at M1se1on Rosario on F.brMry 2£, 1191. 70 He

al~o began to J1<u(e

entries 1tl the 13iUi.al iegisul" ot Mission can Vicente on April 6, 1197, waUl
at. least Ap:dl lS, 1.806. n
,,1 th the group

'or all pract.ical purpose, .e 11117 associate h1Ja

ot 1797.

Aa a conclud1na thou," about Klssion San Pedro "'rti1', it 18 well to

J"8I1ebfJr that It.s

.,t, distinctive feature ls that 1t had been fou.nded

for

pure17 religious motives, namely for the conversion of the souls of the
nat1vee of the tierra and on the shores of the Gulf of Cal1fom1a.. 12 !'be

DoIt1n1ca.n Prior Prav1ncla.1of the Prov1nce

0ent11, writing to the Vicel'07 on

or

~;6pt_ber

Slmt1ap de Mexico,

r...,. Ipcio

8, 1800, after epeaki1'll abo1t\ tlw

ospleUon of the coaetal chain of fiYe m1ae1ona.. ald that tt!he foundlng of
I

Hiu10n San Pedro Mart.1l'va8 proce«fed ritA tor the purpoft of reducing \bit
heathen. who

~ed

w.Ud in the

~1erre

california.·13 So Melg1 conclude.,

and on t.h6 shoree8 of the 0Ult of

·rna all point. of n. San

PedM Jlli'rur

seems to have been a highly developed, picturesque, and unique Ddssion in
spite of its isolation. ft 74

The story of the explorations preceding the foundations of the Mission
of Santa Catalina, Virgen Y MArt1r, has been so well told by' Meigs from the
geo@'l"Rphical viewpoint that it need only be 8UJInl&rized here. 7$ As stated
above, two places seemed suitable for Ddssions after Arrillagat s exploring
expedi tion of 1793.

San Pedro Martir was founded on April 27 of the following

year. The other possible site was El Portezuelo, the pass through the
mountaine of northem Baja California, which, at its ),000 foot altitude, was
along the beat route to Sonora.

Father Pallas busy with the "annoyances" of

San Pedro was, nevertheless, as anxious to put up the new mission of the
mountain pass as vas the Viceroy and the Govemor.
examination of the region.

But, each wanted a thorough

'rhus El Portesuelo and the site eight miles avay,

which became Santa Catalina Mission, came in for the JIIOst careful sC1"lltill)"
in the California annals.

The documents on the expeditioDa rejoiced the

heart of Meigs and other geographers.
first, Sergeant Joe. Manuel R<iiz and Fray Tomas Valdel16n looked over
the water supply.76 Ruiz suspected that the supply 1n October of 1794 might
be a residue troll the plentiful raine of the SUIIIIler rather than permanent. 77

Pallas on January 22, 179$, recommended the erection of a misdon at Portezuelo
but wished first to bave a missionary and soldiers pacify the natives for a

year. 78

Governor Boriea shared Rttlz' 8 distrust about the permanency of the

water supply and on March 10 and 11 gave detailed orders to Arrillaga to scout
the whole area around El Portezuelo and Santa Catalina betore the rains tor

[:70

IRlitable sites. 79

Arrlllaga delegated Ensign Ildef'onso Bernal Vlho took the

list of prime essentials for a 81 te and left ~an Vicente wi t.h RU1z and a party

on October 18, 1795. 60

He traveled up the arroyo cirect.ly to Santa. Catalina

and wrote a diary of all he saw in the rdRe days inspec.tion, which diar;y 1IIas
the first description of the aru.

He judged .th4t

~;anta

cat.allna, Sangre de

Cristo, and fan Rat. .l bad a sufficierlCY of wa.ter, fire and building wood,

level land and pasture, but Santa catalina vas tne best site. 81 It had a largt
pla1n around vh1ch were five rancheriae of Indians muabering a total of five
or six hundred, and Indians troll five other ranch.r1ae who stayed parts of the

year. 82 There va.s snow from NOY_ber to April and not mueh rain durinp- the
other mont.hse
Arrlllaga caught. the travel te'ler and during the last half of 1796
practically lived in the Addle vbil. making four explorations. Meirs says:
"In 1796 he pen 011l11,. conducted a seri.. of expedi tiona th4 t tor area covered
and detail of observation are without parallel in the Nrly history of the

northem
league....

}:art.

of the Peninaula• .,8j

He traveled an esUmated five hundred

Bi. last rid. out of ::an Vicente !rom Oct.ober 1$ to Novsnber 21

to the Colo:rado River. He returned westward over the mounta1n1a to Sru:' Diego,
then southWQrd to f.an Vicente.

He round t.ha t no place lias More sui tabla for

a mission than Santa Catalila and he could v8ri.t)r from three Yisi ts that the
water vas permanent. all It,.

establiBbaent

or a ma.ion

a8

has been stated, Arrillaga had in mind the

as a com:municating link with Sonora, the

Bernal and Arrillap explorations

Sh0'4

RUs,

that ti'le main object was silllply to

find a place which could support itself. 8S

Hidalgo's plan had included both

purposes; to find a suitable place with a great number of souls to harvest,
which might beeome a link in the mission chain to Sonora.

There was evidently the customary correspondence over the foundation
between

r~vernor

Borica, the Commander General, the Mission Procurator, the

President, and Fray J08$ Lorienw, all of which seems to be lost, except a
letter of Governor Borica to the Ccmunander General, dateG June 7, 1797.
l30riea quotes Loriente as saying there were great difficulties holding up the

establishment, a laek of tools, seed, and pasture, bnt that the soldiers from
the other missions and the Indians ought to begin building the presidio, the
church, and the priest's hou... 86

Apparently, the suggestion was follow-ed, for Boriea wrote to the CCIIIIDiIllder
General on September 1, 1797 J that the building began on August, 6. 67 Loriente
reported that on November 12, 1797, the mission was officially established
under the patronage of Santa Catalina Virgen '7 JUrtir.88 The rounding rathers
were Loriente and rroa*s ValdellcSn. 89 Loriente returned to the Miss10n of
Santo Tamils which he had founded earlier and at which he continued as minister
until December, 1797. 90 J3ancroft stated that "of' the mission's early annals
in addition to the founding nothing is knovn._ 91 Fortunately, boweTer, there

are documents, Noticias and two im.portant Infonaea, that give a continuous
picture of the mission down to and including 1812.

The Inform.. give invalu-

able statistics on bapti.s, marriages, deaths, crops, animals, and buildings.
The mission buildings were erected on a platform of one of the laTa Mlls
overlooking the valley and stream.

The Informe of December 31, 1797, signed

by Valdel16n, states that the church was 12 by 6 Taras, or 33 by

161

reet,

?7'2
made of adobe and covered with a flat roof. 92 It gives a detailed listing of
the fUrnishings, pictures, vest.mente, vessels, 8.00 describes the statue or

carving of Santa catalina, whlehwQS fifty six inches tall. 93 The adobe
dwelling of the fathers was 6 by 6 varas, that is, 16i teet square.
had the same dimensions as the church.

A granary

There were three workshops 6 by 6

varas arld a house of the same size for a women's dormitory.

Accorciinr to the

1798 In.forme two more buildings were constructed, each 6 by , varas. 94
Engelhardt says that in 1799 two adobe structures were built, measuring 7 by

S varas, and 6
sq'are. 9S The

by 6 varas, and in 1802 another havln€ tvo rooms each ; varall

whole was surrounded by a rectangular wall about

8S

by

6; yants.

The only entrance was a gate on the south corner, and the lookout tower vas in
the northwest corner. 96 HeigE could make no reconstruction of the buildings
and walls

because of the

c~plete

disintegration ot the ruins.

The 1797 Informe said that "from November 12, 1791. the date
foundation of tM mission till today, December

.:31,

ot

the

there were baptized seTen

pagans, namely, one male adult, 3 women, one boy of pagan parents, 2 eirls of
pagan parents. tJ91

Hmrever, the population of the Indians :registered at the

mission was 31 of whom l..3 were minors.

Why is the number of ree1stel'ed

Indians at the mission higher than the number of Indians baptised? Bancro!t
says that "a number of families were sent from other missions to Santa
Catalina," to get t.he miset10n started. 98 By the end of 1197 one m.arriage had
been celebrated and one woman had c!lod.
The 1798 Informe stated that" frca January 1 to the end of the year
thore have been baptized seventy....two, namely, 1 m.en, 11 women, 8 boys of

pagan parents,

4,

27:,
girls of pagan parente, and one girl of a neophyte.

The

total number ot baptiEllls from the foundation is 79 •• 99 The existing population
had grown to 100, ot which 66 were minors.

been celebrated, bringing the total to tour.

During 1798 three marriages had
There died during the year tour

persons, namely, one soldier, one boy of the mission, 2 girls, making a grand
total of five.
It will be recalled that Arrillaga in July, 1796, had estimated the Indian
population at about .500 in tive raneheria.s. lOO Why were there not More

baptisms and a greater population? One good reason might be that the Indians
were far too warlike to accept Christianity in such a short time.

We remember

that Pallas feared their hostility when he suggested on January 22, 179"
that the Dominican padre and the guards should go among the Indians to pacify
them and prepare them spin tually.

Governor Borlea" on December 6, 1797 J vrote

that on the preceding November 12, with great care and precautions against

attack by the Indians, the ""ission of Santa Catalina was tounded. 10l
Unfortunately the Int'oJ,"lIl4us for the next years are missing, but we do have
Notieias, which give the population figures trom the toundation down to 1812
inclusive.

Note the breakdown of population into men, women, boys, and E,irls,

wherever possible.

tor the year 1798 there were also listed 2 Spanish men.

For the other years, more than likely, the couple of Spaniards were l:tsted
among the native population.

Meigs in his table or population has only three

figures, 13.3 for 1800, 22.3 for 1801, and 200 to .300 tor 1805.
1800 population was 193.

Actually the

Bandini, after giving the 1800 breakdown of popula-

tion, incorrectly added the figures up to 133, instead of 193.

There was a

?71:

sudden increase of population in 1800 of 193 over the 111
preceding.

or

the year

The accompanying chart indicates the population fieures from

1797 to 1812.

SANTA CATALDlA MISSIOH POPULA.TIOJf
YEAR

BO.

1797

31

13 minora

Valdellon, Inr01"lll8, Prov. Int., Vol. '-9, tol. 29.

1798

100

66 Id.nors

Valdelldn, Inf'ome, Prov. Int., Vol. 19, tol. 62.

1798

102

60

ho

28M

Boric., Not., Cal., Vol. 29, tole 3$9.

1798

100

30

68

28M

Belda, Not., Cal., Vol. 29, tole 391.

1799

1ll

$8

$3

1800

193

n

122

1800

* 193

29

33

1800

193

n

122

1801

* 223

33

40

1802

260

95

16$

Arrillaga, Not .. , Mia., Vol. 2, tol.

1802

242

9S

117

ArYiiia, Not., Mia., Vol. 2, to1. 186.

MEN

WOMEN

BOrS

GIRLS

SOtRCES

Belda, Not .. , Prov. Int. r; Vol.. 19, tol.. 113.

Arr1llaga,

89

Not.,

Cal., Vol. 29, to1. 410.

Band'.n1 MS., Mq 21, 1801.
Belda, Not., Cal., Vol. 29, to1. 431.
Bandini MS., June 29, 11302.

In.

f'(,

-.J

\;"

,

SANTA CATALIN'A l-1ISSION' POPULATION'

YEAR

NO.

MEN

1804

260

9S

laos

WOMEN

BOYS

16$

GIRLS

SOURCES

Gallego, Not., Mis., Vol. 2, fo1. 21..3.

* 200-

Shaler, Journal, p.

300

1806

275

108

161

Gallego, Not.,

1808

261

123

1.38

LOpea,

1812

279

100

110

2$

Not.,

Mis.,

6~.

Vol. 2, to1. 20.3.

Pror. Int., Vol. 19, fol. 107.

Ooy'eoeehea, Rot •• Cal., Vol. 61, fol. h30.

For the explanation of symbols and abbreviations, cf. Chap. IV.
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Since the mission was founded so late in the year, November 12, 1797,
there had been no planting that year.

The 1798 Informe says that "there had

been sown for the pre sen t year six fanesas of wheat, four fanegas and six
almudes of barley, and seven almudes of kidney beans. lfl02
says that

If

The same Informe

there had been harves ted fourteen fanet{as and eight almudes of

wheat, eleven fanegas and eleven almudes of barley, and three almudes of
beans. tt l03
Relati va to the native foods of the Santa Catalina Indians Meigs wrote
about the Indians of 1927 I
Many important native foods of the area were not fotUld near the coast.

These, according to present Indians, include the highly prized, datelike fruit of the "datil'·) mesquite bean) the boiled flower-bud of
the biznagaJ tuna seeds, and various other seeds which Were ground into
pinole. The delicious roasted head
, of the mescal was a staple food, as
on the coast. The high Sierra Juarez, although not permanently inhabited,
was the autumn goal not only of the Santa Catalina Indians, but also of
the Cocopa, for the eastern ~gins of the Sierra abound in pinon groves,
yielding another major food. 104
The follOwing chart gives the statistioal tabulation of the numbers of
various animals, and indioates the source for the information.

CHART OF THE HERDS

YEAR

CATTLE

SHEEP

GOATS

HORSES

MULES

SOmCE FeR THE DATA

1191 118

292

9h

40

:n

PrOY. Int., Vol. 19, fo1. 29.

1798 171

369

119

hl

29

Prov. Int., Vol. 19, fo1. 62.

1800 315

210

102

120

2S

Bandini M3.,

1801 364

20S

91

».9

26

Bandin1 MS., June 29, 1002.

M.a7 21, 1801.

n

'79
The M1s~ion had 146 acres of irrigable lands, composed of three fields.

a twenty-five acre strip, the six acre strip, noticed by RUiz
" on his original
exploration of 1795, and 115 acres in the San Xiguel Valley, identified with
/'

t.he ten faneC!s of land with which Ruiz had expected to form the chief

mission £1elo. l05
BesideI'.! the mission lands proper there were at least ten. if not t;n1ve,

rancherias around the Santa Catalina plain, according to Meigs. 106 !he names
and si tea

ot

the squalid villages are du1,. listed and described by !-1oigs and

There was a constant chanr;e of missionaries, due to death. sickness,
And

so a firth group of Dominicans from Spain arrived in Mexi_

on October 28, 1803,106 eleven ot whom in turn reached Loreto, July 31,

1804.109 Their nute!! were: Jo~ Portela, 1ta.m6'n de santos" Bonifacio {'~mez
I

I.

de la Pena, Manuel Saiz, Jacinto fiol, Jose Miguel de Pineda, Pedro Gonzalez,
Antonio Fernamez, ~q,ua Varela, Tomtfr: Ahumada, and Manuel del Aguila. 110
In 1806 two more Dominican fathers (,.ame, namely,

'r6::r Joe' Duro, and Fray

They sailed from. C'diz, June 16, 1604 a.nd arrived at Vera

Bernardo Sola.

Crus, August l.3.111 TheyarrlTed at LQreto 1n April or May, 1806.112 The
~

caE!tuli

Pnnrincial1. of 181) announced that in 181) five more Dominican.

arrived in Mexico, destined for Baja Calitornia. llJ Their name~ weree
/

I'

_~I

/

I

Antonio Menendez. Joee Marw.nea, Jose Vieytes, Felix Caballero, and CristObal.
I

de Leon.

It does not seem that the last tather vent to Baja Call to mia,

-

although the Acta ot 1813 showed him assigned to Mission Santo Rosatla de
/

Mulege.

I'
I
:1

i

are a worthy study for the geographer. 101

and old age.

"I

The Hmdna or assignment list of May 16, lBl$-January 1, l816, does

b

?80

not show him assigned to any :mhw1on in Baja Ca11£ol''l1ia. ll.h The Acta of May
lO~

-

1817, shows him assigned to the Imperial convent of Santo Domingo, in

Mexico City.llS 'Ells followint: li.st of fathers asdcn£;(l to Eanta C!cttalina i .
detemineo by the Nomina lists of the President of the Missions" and by

Ini'ormes of the mission, signed by the ministftr.

They were:

I

TOOl9-S

I

Valdel16n,

1797-1804, Jacinto Fiol, 1804 to about 1807, Hanuel de Aguila, 1807 to
February 21, 1809, when he died at the age ot thirty, while on a visit to
San IUgue1. 116 The successo:t's were P,ntonio

1810-1811, Manuel Saiz, 1811-1812.

FaTl~ndez, 1809-1810, Jos~ Duro,

The Nomina lists for May 1812-1815 are

missinc" but according to CTOvernor C'JOycoechea t s 1812 Noticia" signed May 1$,

1813, Mission Santa Catalina was w5.thout its own minister" but was administered
from San Vicente.l1'7 According to the Nomina lists Antonio Fe:rrJndez from
San Vicente serviced Santa C& talina, 1815...1817.

for May 1817-1819_

'!'here are no Nomina lists

Felix caballero was in charge of Mission Catalina. from

1819-18,39, along with ::a.n lUguel" and _ch later also the last two t.fissions,
Descfinso and OUacialupe.

I

From 1840 to 18;0 Tomas Hansl1la vas in charge of

the whole Frontera.
Mission Santa Catalina had a distinctive character.

Its history vas

especiall1 marked by the unru.l1ness of the Indians and its isolation as an
outpost of an outpost.1l8

>
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During the _l'ltou ....t.s taldl'll place .....r the world in the first halt

of the n1ne\eenth cctu:r there 1s little wonder that the aecluded msdou
of Lower Callfol'D1a becaae forgotten detail. of hietorr. It 1. generalq
euppoaed
of the

that the Dc8lJ'11cans faded away and that recol'ds of the clS.asolutiOll

rronten.

obalD are lacking.

Qui te the contra17 S.e true.

There are

enough mater1.ale tor vr1Un, another di.ert.&tiOD on the lI1aa1one be)'OlXl the
period

COft~

1n tbie studT.

MOl"8O'Ver, the process ot di.solution of the

DOII1n1can. and their 1d.a.1oa. extended over • period ot t'11't7 yean under
biPl1' coaplex cil"CD8\anc...

'1'0 describe the proce•• would require a ver'1

lon, chapter, bit . . . interuUng phase. should be pointed OQt. !be 1tOd11'1catioll of the Jdsaion abel of the status of the 1Iiaal0DU7 .... padual.

The

perd.Dalar 1Ii.81on. 1fhieb lNJ'Yiftd becae tirat. qua1-pariebe. aDd included 1D
their .."ices vbi tee as vell •• Indians, tho parJ.ahea WIder dioeeAll

control. "1S61oo laDds are gradual17 allotted to IDCl1ane and sold or
allotted to whitee.

At. l ...t one ldesi01l vas e.senU.ll,. a garr1SOJ1, to

lIbo.. chlU'Oh soldien and ••ttlers could

COIN

and Indian.

weN

inYi ted.

Moet

ot the 1I1ssiona becaM aaU aetU...nts or vUlagee and the people were
r

attended occaslon.all7 b7 vi81 ting priests.

'fhe Dca1nican tathen' .tatue

Ukevis. changed to that ot qusl-paetor, chaplain, pastor, and visiting

priest.
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In these chan,es international and colonial events were f'actors.

The

Louisiana Purchase of 180) opened up tar more abundant lands and mines than
anything Lower California had to otter.

Yankees streamed into Texas and Upper

Calif'omia but Lower california was off the beaten path.

Napoleon's occupation

of Spain and Portugal in 1801 and 1808, cut lines of' COJIImWlieat.1on with Spain
and with Rolle so that. o1'f1cials and churchlllen act.ed without. higher direction.

In Nev Spain the govama.nt. were in constant crises tl"Olll the tilles ot
Hidalgo's revolt in 1810 until 1676.

It.urbide's Empire after the emancipation

of Menco aoon p.e way to JI1l1tat7 dictators, eSp8cial17 Santa Anna, under
whom Texas bee... independent. a.nd the war with the United States occurred.

Even though the United States neet captured Lower california, :d;. wa5 quite
willing to give the penineu1a back to Menco, so useless va8 the land.
In particular, the neglect a.nd decline of Lower California bep,n,
according to Bancroft, in' 1804 when the two california. vere .eparated. l
I

Captain Felipe de Ooycoechea was made Governor ot the peninsula and all of the
P'rontera missions vere below the bounda..r7 line set. at the fl10 P.osario.

Ships

with badly needed suppl1e. 1'raa the mainland became less and less frequent,
and the material. the,. brought were fewer in quantity and poorer in quality.2

As state4 prerlousl1', the British, Russian and .American shipe were putting in
more frequently with better supplies to barter for meat, hides, sea otter
pelts, 1"ruits and vegetables.

The govemor torbade trade of' any sort with

the foreigners, and in tact ordered settlers, soldiers and missionaries

to

destr07 any aurplu8 products rather than have them get into the hands of the
foreigners.)

I
:1

i'

As no pay was forthcoming to the soldiers ana no alnodos to the friars
and as the foreigners could loot the missions, secret traffic with foreigners
went on at first, then was condoned by the governor, and when the officials'
pay did not arrive even the governors engaged in the trade.

Bancroft lists

ten American ships that traded with Lower California and says others did not
leave records.

Captain Wilcox of the Traveller finding the people of Loreto

in hunger, made a special trip to Alta California to bring back supplies.
The chief resort of the vessels was San Quentin (sic) Bay, within
range of several missions, where otters were plentiful and salt could
be had in abundance. Many a fate champ§tre vas held upon this faraway beach, and the stranr company that assembled there made a striking
picture, black-robed (sic friars, sailors, and swarthy' natives, with
occasionally a sprinkling. of Aleuts from Alaska, forming a heterogeneous
crowd of festive traders~4
The lack of supplies and pay, and of course money for travel expenses
of the missionaries and foundation money for missions, contributed to a decline
in the number of missionaries.

According to Lieutenant Governor Arrillaga' 8

report to Governor Borica on Deceaber

5, 1797, there were 29 Dominicans

operating 18J11issions in Lower California.

Twelve fathers were caring for

the seven Dominican founded missions of the Frontera} According to the Nomina
list, certified b.r the President, Fray aam6n L&pez, for 1811-1812, there were
17 padres serving 17 missions including 6 missionaries in the 6 missions of
the Frontera. 6 San Pedro M'rtir had been closed in early 1811.

A comparison

of the names reveals that none of the missionaries of 1197 remained in 1812,
as can be seen on the accompanying table.
I

KISSIOIf

MISSIOIfARIES. 1797

MISSIONARIES. 1fh2

• • • • • • • Vleerrte Belda • • • ••• • • • • •
Santo DaIiDgo •

• •

••

, ,

•

•

San Vicente • • • • • RUIOD Lepta. Slg1nuDdo Foatcub1erta
San Mlgue1

• • • • • Mariane

,/

Told!. RlrlaUlldo Eacola

,/

Santo 'taIU • • • • • J _ LorieDte. Kil'81

,-

./

• • •

J088

Caulu

• • •

• •

• •• • •

Lope• • • • •• • •

• • • • •
Santa CaWina

,/

,/

• •• T-.. Valdellon • • • • • • • • •

•• • • III.mIal Sa1a

>

There is reason to believe that in 1812 Mission San Miguel no longer had
a resident m1ssionar,y and that Father Ahumada by that time had moved the
Indians and cattle north to Descanso.

This leads us to the question of the

date of the foundation of Mission Descanso.

Meigs estimated the date &a

approximately 1817. 7 Engelhardt was not certain of the time since he was not
sure of the date of arrival and departure of Ahumada from San Miguel.

Wi th

the following documents it is possible now to make out a reasonably accurate
date.

Ahumada tells us the following.
This mission (San Miguel) lost its irrigab1e lands in some floods,
when I had just recently come to it, and I moved the mission to
Descanso, which is eight leagues to the north where there are 80me
moist landa. This ground was located beside the Arroyo del Mogano,
where wheat and barley are grown by dry farming with some abundance.
I discovered a valley which I named Santo Domingo, where there is more
than sufficient land for any kind ot cu1ti va tion at any time of the
year. A beautiful lagoon provides the moisture throughout the whole
year, otfering abundant soil suitable for growing corn and frijoles.
There are a church and living quarters for all seasons of the year.
In San Marcos (to the east of San Miguel) one can direct at small
cost a river of water which d.scends a nearby sierra and is lost in a
sandy arroyo. It is the one that bruught the above-mentloned noed
to the ruined miss ion. Fr. Ahumada.
When did Ahumada arrive at San .Miguel ?

California soil at Loreto on July

.:31,

He first set foot on Baja

180b. 9 From the Nomina lists and the

Burial Book ot San Borja Mission we find that he was stationed at San Borja
from 180, to 1809, making his last entry in the book on June 19, 1809.10

is listed at San Miguel trom 1809 through May, 1812.

He

The lists tor May 1812,

181), and 18lb are missing, but the Nomina list for May, 181" dated Januar,y
1, 1816, shows him at Mission Santa Rosal!. de

Mule~. ae most probably lett

the Frontera missions a year previously, since his last baptiems took place

I

;'

bz
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at

san

Fernando between February 5 and February 10, 1815.

at San Miguel and

~scanso

11

Ahumada's stay

was between June 19, 1809 and February 5,1815,

Be had been assigned to San Uiguel. in Kay, 1809, and

the extreme dates.

reached the mission atter June 19, and very soon after his arrival saw its
land washed 11Vf8:f.

He transferred his headquarters to I:escanso most probably

between the middle of 1809 and the following year.
The 'lOrd headquarters is used advisedly, since the name of San Miguel
persiSts in the records.

There were buildings at both sites, though it 1s not

known when the adobe structnres at Desoanso were built.

It seems olear that

Ahumada was aotua.lly writing from San Miguel, for he wr1 tes as though Descanso
were eight leagues away, and in his second paragraph he refers to San )(arcos,
which was east of San W,guel, and describes the river that washed away the
lands of

san

1l1guel.

This in no wise f1 ts in with Descanso..

He and his

sucoessor, Frrq Felix Caballero, moat likely were using either of the missions
as headquarters.

Caballero transferred his residence to San Miguel at an

unkn01ll time, but in 18)0 refounded Descanso.
Father Felix Caballero looms as a notable figure in the history of the
frontier missions, in fact, he was at one time the only Dom1n1oan priest in all
the Frontera.

Young caballero,12 a deacon, along with Fathera Antonio

Men/ndez and Joa'MarUnez arrived at Vera Cruz on December 19, 1812, while

Frav Jose Vieyt8a arrived the preceding June 2 at Vera Cruz .13 JOs: JlarUnez,
/

Antonio llen8ndez and Felix Caballero, now ordained, left tor Baja California
in July of 1814. 14 Joe: Vieytes arrived in Baja California on December 25 ..
1815.15 The first notice of cab&l.lero's presence in the Frontera is his

»

:?93
record of a burial at Mission San Vicente on December 15, 1814. 16 He had left
the mainland in July of that year.

Apparently, he soon went to San Miguel

to take Ahumada' 8 place, since he had been assigned to San Miguel in May,
1815.

Caballero remained in the northern Frontera for the next twenty-four

years until late 1839, when he was forced by the Guadalupe Indian insurrection

to go south to Loreto. In 1840 he was at Mission San Ignacio and there died
on July 11 of that year.
When Caballero took up his abode at San Miguel about May, 1815, there
were five missionaries in the Frontera serving the seven missions and all told
seventeen fathers were in Lower California. 17 Antonio Men'ndez at Rosario
bad also to take care of San r'ernando.

Jos~ Duro was at Santo Domingo;

Antonio Fern'ndez at San Vicente also had care of Santa Catalina.

I

Jose Miguel

/

de Pineda was at Santo Tomas, and Felix Caballero was at San Miguel, as
mentioned above.

On May 21, 1819, two more Dominican arrived in Baja California, namely,
Francisco Troncoso and Domingo Luna. 1 8

The Nomina lists of May, 1819-1822,

show the following six Dominicans in the Frontera, namely, Francisco Troncoso

at Rosario and tending to san Fernando, Domingo Luna at Santo Domingo,
I

I

,

I

Antonio Menendez at San Vicente, Jose Miguel de Pineda at Santo Tomas, Jose
Martinez at San Miguel, and Felix caballero at Santa Catalina. 19 After 1822
the missionaries were laboring night and day to take care of the Christian
Indians in two or several missions.

Caballero was for a while busy restoring

Santa catalina.· In general the tendency was to center attention on the
coastal chain of missions, in view of the presence of foreigners, and to

>

:')4
let the mountain chain get along as best it could.

Thus San Fernando,

I

abandoned San Pedro Martir, and santa Catalina became practically visita!
or missions ot a mission.
A great change came over the mission scene in 1622.

The first great

episode occurred on February 11 when Admiral Thomas Cochrane, of the neet
aiding in the liberation of Peru trom. Spain, sent two of his ships disguised
as whalers to explore Lower California.

On Februa17 17, 1622, the

Independenci~ entered the harbor of San Jos.( del Cabo, at the lower tip of

the peninsula, not knoving that Mexico was then independent.

'I'he mission

I

aDd church of san Jose del Cabo were sacked, and the brig Alcion, laden with

tallow, was seized.

Two days later, February 19, nine of the soldiers were

sent to Mission TOOos Santos to loot the mission, imprison the missionar:rpastor, and burn a ship.

The helpless people watched the orders being

carried out until the soldiers captured some women.

In a fur:r they slew

three soldiers on the beach and attacked six desecrating their church.
were killed and four captured, three of whom were badly wounded.

Two

Another

cO!ll1m8.nder ot the Araucano had gone to Loreto, the seat of the government of
the peninsula, and had looted the town and mission, taking allot Governor

A~ello's possessions. 20
I

'I'he tright ot the invasion had hardly worn oft before news of the

emancipation of New Spain from old Spain reached the peninsula.

I

Canon

Agustin Fernandez de San Vicente and his retinue arrived at Loreto in June,
1822, to announce that Agustin Iturbide vas Emperor Agustin I of the Empire
of Mexico. 21 As imperial commissioner Fe~ndez was to ask allegiance of

"I

the people of Lower California and to request the resignations of the former
officials appointed

b.v the viceroy and the king. He vas to make appointments

and intr'oduce "reforms" which were chiefly concerned with the rUssions.

How

the Dominicans subscribed to the new government, to Independenca, and to the
Plan of 19uala is told in a series of official letters dating from February

19 to July 7, 1822. 22
The Secretary of State wrote a report and instructions, dated February
19, 1822, stating that at the end of the preceding year an order was sent

to the Bishop of Sonora to secularize the California missions, that is, to
have them. transferred to diocesan priests.
were willing to make the change.

The FrancilSeans of Upper California

An order was given to make an inventory of

all goods and properties in both Cal1fornias, so that both the Church and
the St.'lte would get what was just for each, and an account was to be 6ubni tted
to the Real Hacienda.

A tinal decision was to be made

b.v the Imperial

Cort~s.2)
Evidently the Provincial of the Dominicans in Mexico, Fray Luis Carrasco,
received the order and made his report on March 18, 1822.

Carrasco listed

the missions, the missionaries, and the lack of supplies, and adds that a
total of

15,650 pesos

in back pay wae owing to the missionaries.

He added

that two years previously the Spanish Cortes had suppressed the missions and
that the missionaries were isolated from t.t1e Bishop of Sonora by decree,
but at this tillle he did not know what the conditions were.

In the preceding

September they had taken the case to the Governor, who told the fathers to
continue the 8,Ystem as it had been.

Carrasco said that be did not know

.

>

.'- l-
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whether the missionaries had sworn to Independence or not, but he felt sure
they would.

He had named Fray Antonio ~inches as prelate, with Fray Pedro

/

Gonzalez as alternate, and both were seniors with great influence over the
rest. 24 He had sent them a eulogy on "our glorious independence lt and had
no doubt about their obedience. 25
I

/

Jose Manuel Ruiz, the Lieutenant in charge at Loreto, wrote on May 17,
1822, to Governor Arguello, that the missionaries of the Frontera were
awaiting the orders of their Provincial to take the oath, but he adds, "who
knows if afterward some will refuse to do 50."26 There is a. series of official
letters and testimonials of the appointments of the city officials and of
the oaths taken by officiale, soldiers, and people.
began solemnly with Mass in the morning and ending
tions.

The occasions
~d th

general~

salutes and celebra-

The interesting document, for this study, is one signed by the d ty

council on July 7, 1822, describing the oaths taken b.1 the Dominicans at
Loreto.

Bells were rung, artillery salutes were fired, and the officials and

people gathered in the church for solemn Mass.

/

f'ray Tomas Ahumada preached

an eloquent sermon, energetically exhorting all to take the oath of allegiance
to the Empire.

After the Mass a portable altar was set up, on which was
I

placed a crucifix and a bible.

There the three missionaries swore obedience

to the Sovereign Congress before the Commissioner, Dr. Agustin Fe~ndez
de San Vicente, Prebend of the Cathedral of Durango.

Then Governor ArgUello

made his oath and was followed by the cit)" council, the captains, the troops,
and the citizens.

San Vicente then addressed the new citizens of the EMpire

and jubilation reigned. 27

In like manner the questions were asked and the

I

>

oaths administered in other towns or missions.
The reformf were

practic~lly

a ceath blow to mission life.

The wission

Indians 1.Jere to be under the genex-al supervision of the Dominicans, but they
were to be freed of labor controls.

They were to elect their own supervisor

or majordomo instea,d of the one appointed by the fathers.

The missionaries

were ordered to make inventories and check the !l\8.jordomot s allotments and
financial returns. 28

Inetead of considering the hardships, the charity, the

hunger, and t.'1e self-sacrifice of the missionaries, Bancroft says of thema
Great was their indignation at this encroachment upon their timehonored paternal rights ... that is, to compel the Indians to work for
a scanty allowance of poor food and poorer clothing) to submit to
any chastisement the padres saw f1 t to inflict, and to have no thought
of anything in life except the repetition of a few prayers parrotwise,
and the enrichment of the mission. They predicted disaster both to
the mission establishments and to the Indians from such extension
of liberty to beings unfit for its enjoyment, and events justified
the assertion, moderate and just as were the privileges granted.
The neophytes surrendered themselves to dissipation and idleness,
allowed themselves to be guided by interested schemers, and declined
rapidly in condition and nUJll'ber. Their decadence would probably have
b£en more rapid but for the united efforts of padres and settlers,
tor their own advantage~ to mainto'1in the former domination, and to
ignore the regalamento. 9
These general remarks are made in a footnote by Bancroft or his writers
without a citation of authorities.
Of record on May 1$, 1822, there were 16 liominicans in the 17 missions
of Lower California. JO

The Nomina lists of May, 1819, through May 1822,

which were the last until 18)0, show the following six fathers in the
F'rontera, as mentioned above: Francisco ,!'ronco5o, who arrived in Ma.y, 1819,
was at Rosario and served San Fernando; Domingo Luna, who came with Troncoso,
/

/

was at Santo Domingo; Antonio Menendez was at San Vicente, Jose IvIigue1 de

:,

I

/

/

,

Pineda at santo Tomas, Jose MartJ.nez at San Miguel, and Cal:lallero at Santa
Catalina.
In the course of the eventful year of 1822 this number was cut in half.
Troncoso became very ill, and lett before August 29 for f1exico, the last
resident missionary of Rosario. 31 Luna, the last resident missionary of
Santo romingo, left the Frontera after August 29, and before October 3, 1822.
~

The

Capituli Provincialis of April 29, 1826, showed him aS3igned to

Mission Pur1eima Concepcion Cadegomo'.32 Jos~ 11artlnez of San Miguel Mission,
the last full-time resident missionary there, left the Frontera before October
3, 1822, and went to the southern area of the peninsula, where he served as
many as seven missions until his death on June 18, 1836. 33 On October 3,
1822, Father Pineda wrotel
In the whole frontier district we are no more than three Fau1ers.
Fr. Felix Caballero administers San Miguel and Santa Catalina. I
attend my Santo Tomas, and the Father of San Vicente (ft~ton1o Men'ndez)
administers what
impossible, San Vicente, Santo Domingo, Rosario
and San Fernando.)

ifl

The more "impossible" soon happened for Father Men$ndez left San Vicente to
become a military chaplain in Upper California in 182$,35 and Pineda died,
according to the ~ of April 29, 1826.36 Father Cab;allero was alone on
the Frontera.

There were only eight Dominicans in the whole peninsula, seven

in the south, and Caballero on the Frontera,37 and as :nentionecl, Fray Antonio
I

Menendez was in Upper California, first at San Diego, then at Santa Barbara.
In Mexico City Emperor Iturbide did not last long.

Santa Anna and the

republicans banished Iturbide in 1823 and established the federation of states
with the new constitution of 1824.

Lieutenant-Colonel Jos~ Maria de Echeandia

>

arrived at Loreto in June, 182" as civU and lIlilitary commander ot both
Galifornias.

He called an assembly which included the military leaders and

the nine Dominicans. 38
made.

By July 10 the governmental reor~nisation had been

Lower California was divided into four districts, each with a seat of

povernment. Cabo de San Lucas, whose head town was first '1'OOos Santos and then
La :Paz in 18)0; Loreto, headed by the town

ot LoretoJ Santa Gertrudis, with
I'

the old mission was made head of the area; and San Pedro Martir, with San
Vicente as the seat ot government.
a town council,

compo~ed

Each ot the "county seats" was to have

ot an alcalde, two aldermen, a treasurer, and

secretary, .and two a1demen were to be at each ot the seventeen recognized
mis~ions.

All were appointed by the Political Chief of the peninsula.

The

/

firflt of theee deputies, Lieutenant Jose M. Padres, was installed at Loreto
in October, 1825, just before Echeandia began his tour northward to Upper
California, where he was to establish his capital.39

He took with hill Father

/

Antonio Menendez ot San Vicente Mission to be the military chaplain at San
Diego. 40
Before Echeandia left he issued orders which further secularised most
of the peninsular missions.
enough of the

mis~ion

His Ree-lamento of August 19, 1825, stated that

lands to support the Indians was to be

~iven

them as

communi ty property and this was to be administered by two majordOllOs elected
by the Indians at each mis:'3ion.

Grain was to be given to the Indians for

starting farms, and implements for cultivation.

They were to get half of

the major and minor animals at each mission, while the missionaries were to
use the other half to support themselves and the churches.

Although no

»

diocese was designated the triars were to act as parish priests, serving
both settlers and Indians ot two or more missions and were under the
surveillance ot alcaldes and majordomos. 41 The lands around the missions
tomerl,. administered by the mies1.onarlee
t:le Indians and missionaries.

~radua11y

rot

out ot the hands ot

Some acres were declared to be national

pronerty which could be eet aside tor homes of offiolals, official buildings,
or could be sold, rented or granted to private individur.1s.

Apparently,

this process of s?Oliation did not progress very tar bei'on 18)0, since
settlers were not being attracted to the land and the lett-over places were
clearly of no value.
I

.

/

In 1825 two Dominicans, TOJ!Uls Maneilla and Gabriel Oonnles, came to
the missions in Baja Ca11fornia. 42 Rojo says that Felix Caballero and Tomas
Mansilla accompanied Echeandia on hie 1825 tour of Faja California, and that
he then lett both the fathers in charge ot the Frontera missione. 43

Actually

Cal.:allero was already in the Frontera, as early as December 15, l81h, since
he had a burial at San Vicente on that date and certainly was assigned to
Mission San Miguel, by May of 1815, as indicated above.

If Maneilla

accompanied Echeandia to the Frontera in 1825 then he returned immediately to
I

I

Mission San Jose de COMondu, because hie

~ienature

appears in the Burial

Register of that mizsion from. "'¥ovember 27, 1825 to October 21, 1826. We know
that Mansi11a was stationed at Mis~ion Santo Toma8 in 1829. 44
I

Menendez

wa~

Since Antonio

no longer at San Vicente and there were no resident ministers

at Rosario and Santo Domingo, Mansilla served those missions also. 45 On
December 31, 1829, Mansilla drew up a

cen~s

ot Mission San Vicente, showing

>

the population figure of lh2 fIIouls. 46 By the end of 1829 there were only two
/

padres in the Frontera, namely, Maneilla at Santo Tomas and Caballero at San
Miruel.

The

~

of 18)0 showed eight Dominicans in the Californias, five in

the south, two in the Frontera~ and one in Alta Californ:i.a. 47
After 1828 when the first presidential term of four
completed~

year~

in Mexico was

the country was, as it continued to be, poverty stricken.

tions followed almost annually until 1876.

Revolu-

In 1830 a new series of seculariza-

tion decrees were issued covering the old mission lands of the countr,y and
particularly Alta and Baja California.

The plan seems to have been to pay

the soldiers and officials of Baja California in kind, since the national and
state treasuries were empty and the missions were not able to produce euff1cien
comodities tor trade with foreigners.
of the missions were secularized.

Thi~

By these decrees of 18)0 all but three
system aimed to elevate the Indians

almost to the dignity of independent citizenshi?

Bancroft wrote that.

The unhappy natives gradually deserted the now inhospitable missions,
wandering about the hills and beaches looking for food. Occasionally
they would work for the recompense of a little watered atole twice a
day, and a breech-clout and blanket ever:r two years, being vi thaI badly
treated everywhere. Ep1d~ic~
local diseases, moreover, combined
tD ravage their enfeebled ranks. 4

apg

The aeven Dominican }'athera were forced to support thMselvee, as SODle of
their letters indicate.
OUt8tanding among those who did make something of a livelihood for the
fai thful Indians and the soldiers was Caballero.

He reorganized first around

Descanso, getting the Indians to work the fields and tend the herds.
built up a surplus of products for trade.
to get pay for the soldiera.

He thus

He made annual trips down the coast

He organized annual huntl!l for the sea otters

b

Y:2
and provided the equipment, which produced some revenue from pelts. 49
Descanso, which he refounded in 1830, has been called the eighth mission
founded by the Dominicans, but from the preceding it could not be called a
mission in the earlier f:Eln1S8 of the word.
As we said above, Father Ahumada was the first to found
ahout

1~10,

Mis~ion

Descanso

'W'hich became known as New San Miguel, while Old San }1iguel still

retained its identity and was often called Mision Vieja.

At an unknown date

Cabl1llero moved the headquarters from Descanso back to San Miguel, and then
in 1830 refounded

Des~~nso.

The Rojo manuBcript st2tes that:

In the year of 1830 he (Padre Caballero) founded the Mission of Descanso,
four leagues to the north ot Mission San Miguel, which from then on
was called Mislon Vieja, which name has remained, almo~t leaving forgotten the name ot Ban Miguel, given at the time of its foundation.
Descanso had mych more and better agriCUltural lands than the Mission
of San Miguel. 50
Some miles south of Descanso was San Miguel. 51
twelve miles the Guadalupe Valley began. 52

East of San Miguel about

The end of the valley nearest to

San Miguel was called San Marcos Valley, which was fertile and especially
suitable tor grazing.

Caballero was anxious to continue his organization of

the F'rontera and to adjust to the new conditions of life.

The care of the

souls and the bodily weltare of the white settlers were his concern.
fore, in 1834 he established the Mission of Our
~.',

San Marcos Valle7 - - for whites.

LadJ

There...

of Quadalupe in the

According to the manuscript of Manuel C.

Rojo, Caballero built a church large enough to haYe a choir 10ft. 53

This was

evident17 meant to be the center of an agricul taral and grazing population,
like so many churches built in our mid-western landse

While some of the

writers haye called Guadalupe a mission, it was that only in its physical

303
appearance.

It might be called a mission church, or an incipient parish.

As such it was a novelty in La Frontera.

Caballero chose a patriotic name

and the most well-known patroness of Mexico for his new project.
Another interesting change was introduced.

Rojo saysl

In the month of June of 1834, he began to found the Mission of Nuestra
Senora de Guadalupe • • • • Father Caballero employed in the workshops
of this new mission the pagan Indians of the tribe of Chief Jatin11,
who came down from the Sierra de Neji, where they were located, and
mingled with the whites, without causing the least ham. JUlther, they
always helped the soldiers of the garrison very well to pursu~and
punish the Indians of the other tribes who rose against them.
Little wonder is it then that the valley became secure and prosperous.
Guadalupe bec&JIe, as Meigs surmised, the headquarters ot the Frontera escolta,
protected by spenteen soldiers in 1840. 55 Caballero, "very active, intelligent, and enterpnsing," according to Rajo,56 brought enerO' and work to the
whole area, and seems to have been the chiet support of the missionaries ot
the rest of the pen1nBUla.
by count 4915.51

Rojo says that in 1840 Caballero's cattle nwabereci

In the Jddst ot such travels and work, Caballero wrote his

sermons, notes or diarie. of his voyages, letters to his superiors, to the
Supreme Government, to various authorities, besides statistics and reports on
the Lower California missions.
By 1834 three of the seven Dominicans in the peninsula were either dead

or had returned to Mexico. 58 There were four pldres in the peninsula, two in
the south and two in the north.

With Caballero in the Frontera was Mansilla,

/

who was stationed at Santo Tomas since 1829, and traveled tl'OJl his station to
San Vicente, Santo Domingo, Rosario, and San Fernando.

For all the southem

missions there were onl3' two tathers, but early in 18.35 Fray Ignacio Ramirez

II!

and Fray Jostl Morqueeho arrived to join Gabriel Gon~lez and Josc6 Martinez. 59
About 1832 Caballero was appointed Vicar-Provincial and President of the Lower
California missions, succeeding Domingo Luna, whose term of office was from
1828 to 1832.

In March of 1836 Caballero obtained the services of three

Mercedarians to help in the south, and also the Dominican Fray Juan Martinez.
The coming of Martinez did not increase the number of Dominicans for long,
since another Dominican, JoeeMartinez, died June 18, 1836. 60 According to
Caballero's list of the padres, certified on December 20, 1836, there were in
the south four Dominicans and the three Mercedadans, and two Dominicans in
the Frontera, Mmely, Mansilla and Caballero.

Apparently to organize better,

Caballero was in Loreto in 183861 and back on the frontier in 1839. 62
A considerable amount of misinformation has .been printed about the
turmoil in Lower California between 1839 and 1843.

It would require pages to

correct the statements made b7 Bancroft and liberal Mexican historians and
to offer new documentation.

Caballero, for example, was accused by Bancroft

of abducting the wives of Indians. 6)
nor circumstances were mentioned.

No date was given.

No names, places,

Caballero was said by Rojo to have been

foree<l to fiee from the Frontera. by an Indian uprising, without having time

to collect his belongings,64 but the reason given

by Rojo was that Chief

--

.Iataml was angered because Caballero had baptized by force SODle of his
Indians. 65

Rojo gives the date of the night as 1840.

But it seems to have

been in October of 1839, when his nasion of Guadalupe was sacked by the
Indiana. 66 Caballero died at Mission San Ignacio on July 11, 1840. 67 Fray
Gabriel Gon __le. was appointed President and Vicar-PrOTineial.

On December

b
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10, 18hO, Cons'lez notified Senor Jefe POlitico, Don Luis del Castillo
Negrete, at 1& Paz, that he had been appointed President and Vicar-Provineial
of the Baja California missions on October 10, lShO, by the Prior-Provincial,
Fray Francisco t6pez Cancelada. 68

On December 3, 18hO, Gonzilez Ll!'ormed

the missionary fathers of Lower California that he was appointed President
and Vicar Provincial, and that Ignacio R.am!rez replaced Antonio Morquecho
as Vice-President of the Missions. 69
;

There is a block of documentation on Gonzalez, who guided the missionaries of the peninsula for the next fifteen years. 70 Since his activities
pertained chienyto the south there can be onq a brief review of the nature
of the turmoil there.

After a disastrous nood at Loreto in 1829, the

government seat of Lower California vas moved first to Todos Santos and then
to La Paz.

The Jefe Po11t..1.co. Don Luis del Castillo Negrete, bad plans for

building up the port, and among other improvements had started a school for
the children of settlers.

Apparently a real estate boca was in progress. 71

The only land in any way sui table for taras and ranches and thus tar untaken
vas that set aside to support the churches.

This acreage was now to be

secularized because Negrete needed aoney.
Under this threat Caballero had arrived troa the north.
he was dead.

Within a year

Negrete decided that Caballero's property and goods should go

to the government, sinee Caballero had died intestate.

Vi ear-Provincial

ODnztlez, knowing that Caballero had nothing in his own name .nd vas lIereq
administering for his Order and the Church, began a campaign of protest.
Rojo quotes the whole story, but according to a follower of Negrete.

This

hz
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witness said that Gonzllez and Father Juan Martinez went to every ranch and
settlement procla1llling that Negrete was a dictator and tyrant, confiscating
properties without regard to law. 72 He accused the Padres of fomenting what
became known as the "Rebellion of 1842."
of fifty armed theatselves.
eventful night.

Settlers a.nd citizens to the number

Negrete called out the troops.

There was an

Then Gonzalez took his case to Mexico and returned vindicated •

. Negrete was recalled and the confiscated properties were ordered to be
restored, and moreover in 1843 Governor Micheltorena of Upper California
ordered all lands not duly bought or deeded to be restored to their owners. 73
Bancroft says o.f Negretea "He ruled with great energy and prudence till 1842,
and introduced _ost commendable land reforas and colonization measures.,,74
On January 15, 1841, Gabriel Gonzalez sent a report to Negrete that there

.ere three Dominicans and two Mercedarans in the south, and one Dominican
in the North.

I

Ramirez was still at san Jose del

Santos, and Morquecho at San Antonio.

cabo,

I

Gonzalez, at Tadoe

Sotomayor, the Mercedarian, was at

Loreto, and Torres, the Mercedamn, was at Santa RosaUa, and attending
San Ignacio.

I

Tomas Mansilla, the Dominican, had jurisdiction over the whole

northern frontier.75

Apparently Allada Aldana, the third Mercedarian, had

left the peninsula.
The invasion of the United States troops in 1846 and the American

occupation for three years left Lower California in a disturbed condition.
The history of this is narrated by Bancrort. 16 One striking point was the
declaration of the American COlJUJl&nder that all the people of Lower California
/

were to be l'*gaJ.'dMas e1t1...s of the United State.. !bat i'ather GoAaal•• ,

L
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the Dominicans and the Mercedarians d1d not accept the new honor is clear
I

from Bancroft' 5 remark that the padres, particularly Gabriel Gonzalez and
Sotomayor, the Mercedanan, went about exhorting the Californians to resist
the Americans. 77
After the departure of Caballero in 18)9, Fray T_s Mansilla was left
alone to care for all the churches and people of La Frontera.

On February

/

22, 1841, Fray Jose de Santa Cruz, the last Dominican appointed to Lower
California, began his journey to Baja California. 78 He arrived in June of
1841 and was assigned to San Joe' del Cabo. 79 His arrival did not help the
81tuat10n very JRlell because on October 6, 1841, Jos~ Morquecho, in charge ot
the mining town of San Anton10, d1ed.

Ram!rez replaced Morquecho at San

Antonio. 80 There were still in the BOuth the two Mercedarians and the three
DCRdnicans, Ramirez, Gonzale., and Jos' de Banta Cruz, while Mans11la
continued on alone in the Frontera.

In 1842, the Mercedarian, Father Auseneio

Torres, went to La Frontera to help Man.illa. 81 On April 29, 1844, Jos' de
/

Santa Cruz, who spent hi. three years 1n Baja California at M1ssion San Jose
del Cabo, lett for Mantl.n and returned to Merlco. 82 The Mercedarian,
Father Torres, who bad been granted permission to return to Mexico on account
of poor health, October 17, 1843, finally embarked frOl'll La Paz for Mexico,
June 14, 1845. 8)
/.

In 184) Gabriel Gonzalez was named Vicar Forane by the Rirbt Reverend
Garcia Diego y Moreno,the Franciscan who had become Bishop of both California.
in 1840. 84 Just about the time the war came to the peninsula Bishop Diego
died, April )0, 1846, and for the next four years the see of the Californias

bz

was vacant, obviousl,. because of the war.

The next Bishop was the Dominican,

('

Right Reverend Jose Sadoc Alemany, who ruled the vast Diocese of Monterey
frOJll June 30, 1850, until July 29, 185.3, when he was promoted to the newly
erected metropolitan see of

san

Francisco. 8S

During the United StI. tes...)1exican war there were three Dominicans and one
Mercedarian for the whole peninsula, all under the diocesan regulations.
Gon.lles was at San Jos' del cabal Ignacio Ramirez at San Antonio, Mansilla
r

I

at Santo To_s, and the Mercedarian, Vicente Sotomayor was at Comondu.

The

gold rush of 1849 helped toward depopulating tower California, although
miners were searching the mountains for precious metals.

Among the 4gers

was Father Ramirez who was sent from the San Antonio mining area to become
parish priest at Monterey in Upper California in February, 1849.

Engelhardt

tells us that his faculties for the .holedioces8 were dated March 21, 1849. 86
In the northern part of La Frontera a colonization project had been started,
and this was followed by the William Walker filibustering expeditions.
Father Mansilla fared during these tim8. is not known in detail.

How

The last

evidence of Mansillats operations in the Frontera is August 6, 1850, when he
officiated at the last three marriages at tanto Domingo Mission. 87 Apparently
after this date Bishop Aleman)" sent him to San Antonio far south.

Engelhardt

says that Mesilla spent his last days in charge of the mining town of

san

Antonio. 88
Gon",lez remained in the south, and more than likely used Todos Santos
as his base of operations, judging from most of hie letters, dated Todoe
Santos, 18,0-185,.

In one of his letters, dated October 28, 1851, he gave

a summary of Fa thar Vicente Sotomayor's years of serYice, from May of 1836,
when he arrived in the peninsula, till February of 1841, when he retired to
MeXico.

~

C~nzalez

said that Sotomayor was in charge of the northern missions

from the beginning of 1849 to Februa17 of 18$1.

More

than likely,

at first

he helped Mansilla, who left the Frontera in August of 1650 for San Antonio.
On

April 11, 1853, Apostolic Letters were received by Bishop AI_any,

which detached Lower california from the Diocese of Monterey and placed it
under the administration of the Archbishop of Mexico.

Don Juan Francisco

Escalante was appointed Vicar-General for Lower California, and he entered
the terr1to17 on June 1), 18$4.89 Fathers Gonz.{lez and Mans11la, the last two
Dominicans in Baja California, having surrendered to Escalante their jurisdiction over the Jllissions which the Dominicans had administered. for 82 years,
wrote a request to the Jefe Politico, Don Jose'" Maria Blancarteque, for their
passports, on February $, 1855. 90
The Vicar-General, Esca.lante, completed the story by writing in Gabriel
Gon~lezts Journal or "Libro de las Dete:nn1naciones," the following notationl

On February 23, 18.55, I began the march for points in the southern
portion of the ten1 tory, accompanied by !i'a thers L6pez and Cortez
(sic), having left Father carlon at La Paz in charge of the parish.
After travelling eighteen leagues, we arrived at the mining town of
San Antonio. This had been in charge of the Very Rev. Dominican, Fr.
Tomis Mansilla, who with the Very Rev. Fr. Gabriel Gonzalez, the only
DoJrlD1can Fathers in the terri tory, had embarked at the por§lof La Paz
in the beginning ()f this month for their convent in Mexico.
Thus tar political, economic, and ecclesiastical reasons for the passing
of the mission system have been indicated.

There were international events

which changed the colonial mercantile system to one of independent republican-

...
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ism, but which did not change the condition of dependence of Mexico on other
foreigh nations.

Neither the government of Spain nor the various fovernments

of Mexico contributed money or supplies to support the missions and the Church
in the benighted land.

After independence the crop of greedy politicians

multiplied in Mexico and despoiled the missions to gain a few dollors.

Indians

were freed from mission control, but also fram the government's responsibility

to care for their needs.

F'loods, droughts, unfertile soil, and Indian raids

contributed to the decline of the mission system.

Constant changes of govern-

ments, officials, and regulations left the people of the peninsula irresponsible and insecure.

It is difficult to see how H. H. Banc!'Oft in the face of

these facts could have attributed the failure of the missions to the laxity
of the Dominicans and their desire for a more comfortable life in Mexico.

Thus

Bancroft wrote that -their zeal soon slackened, however, before the intractable
nature of the Indians and the soil, and the discouraging effect of poverty
and discord in their immediate surroundings. n92 In the footnote he continued
to wri tea

tiThe poverty of the province did not tend to strengthen their zeal,

as a rule they only longed to return to the more comfortable cloisters of the
mainland, and obtained leave of absence so frequently that orders came to
restrict this privilege. n93
Besides these factors we must glance briefly at the social cause of the
decline of the miSSions, the decline of the Indian population. which population
of course was essential for a mission.
California after 1812 are tormenting.

The statistics on population for Lower
:f'rom several sources the numbers seem.

reliable for certain places or for certain years.

SOMe figures include

'tz

)ll

Indians, whites, soldiers, and officials, while some exclude one or the other
group.

After 1824 the Indians could be numbered among the people of a settle-

ment or mission area, but no one went to the mountains to count the former
mission Indians.

Perhaps the general statement in the Enclclopedia

is as correct as can be madeJ

)~ericana

"The missions fell into disuse after they were

secularized in 18)3, and the original population died orf.
or part Indian population of the peninsula is descended

The present Indian

lar~e1y

from immigrants

from Central Mexico. n94 Hence one may say that the Indians, the missions and
the padres passed away together.
Understanding the preceding remarks about the statistics, the following
table indicates the decline of mission populations.

The figure for the first

date of each mission indicates the number of mission Indians, and the figure
for the last date indicates people in the named center of population.
The 1808 population figures of Missions San Pedro M~rtir and San MiguelDescanso are based upon the Noticia of President Rar06n L6pez,95 while the
population figures of the other missions for 1812 are drawn from the Moticia
of Governor Goycoechea. 96 for the 1824 popUlation figures we are indebted to
the Dominican Procurator of Missions, Fray Franciscc Troncoso, whon masioD
report seems to reflect a population which is still campoeed

mo~t.ly

of

Indians. 97 The 185) figures of Francisco Castillo Negrete include both
Indians and people of reason, as is indicated in the second table. 98

Likewise,

the population figures of Ul1ses Urbano Lassepas include both the Indians and
the whites. 99

MISSIOH

YJWi

POP.

YEAR

POP.

SOURCI

Ro&ar1o • • • • • • • •

1812

ll1

IB2b
ISS)

1)0-150
12

......te, p.

239

182h
lSS3

300+
39

.grete, p.

lsa

300

Santo Doa!Dgo • • • • • 1812
San Vicente • • • • • • 18J.2
SaD Mlgaal-Deaoanao .. •

sato

/

h18

ISS)

)SO-hoo

400
)5+

2fIJ

182h

M&rt1r • • • 1808

96

1811

• • • • 18JZ

m

182L
183h

Santa Catalina

Oaadalu.pe • .. • • • • •

1834

,

15+

182h
18$

1812

Tcaaa .. .. • • • •

SaD Pedro

1808

201

las)

lasT

1f1a.O

29

,

600

2SO

JrClDe

,

TraDeOllO, p.
'1'r~,

19.

~9.

p. 20.

3SO.

'1'rcDco80, p. 20.

"grete, p.

3Sl.

Trcmcoso, P. 21.
LuMpae, p. 106.
'lI'alc08O, p. 20.
p. 3S2.

.crete,

Traacoso, p. 20.
Laaepae, p. 104.
Lasaepu,p.1Ob.

\.
jo-.

f·j
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The following table ehO\fs the c!lstribution of Indians and whites, living
at the following missions in 1853, according to t{egrete.

Pot>.

Distribution of whites and Indians

Hoeatio

12

5 people of reason, 7 Indians.

santo Domingo

39

9 people of reason, 30 Indians.

san Vicente

1~+

lS people of reason,

)5f'

)$ people ot reason, officials,
and troops.

Mission
...

I

S!lnte '0lIl1,

some Indians.

A sergeant on July 28, 18S1, made a census of the military colony at Santo

His .t"lgure of population was 191, including 73 Indians, according to

Tomas.

Meigs, and 42 Indiana, according to Bancroft. 1OO
l'he fundamental cause of bigh Indian mortality rate was disease, espeoial17 s,ypbilis and severe plagues
and tuberculosis.

ot maallpox, and to a lesser degree, measles

SWhilis does not se. to have affected isolated Lower

California until near the end of the period of the Jesuit missions. 10l The
tint alarming coOO1 tion appeared in 1768 at the southem end of the peninsula
I

,

A.

and Joee de Oalv•• ordered that all contudnated nat.l.ves of Todos Santos
Mission be brought to Santiago de los Conus for medical treatment.

removal took place in October of 1768.
bad few Indians but

Likewise Mll!!nion Santiago de 108 Coru

near17 all were affiicted with the eli co or syphilia. 102

During the Dominican period, 1773-1855, it

atrid.s,u according to E.ngelhardt. 10)
and to such

III

The

1lO"1I'ed

up the peninsula "with giant

liThe!,!!! Oalico dominates both sexea

degree that already mothers do not conceive, and if they do

eonceive, the chUd i8 bom with but little hope of l1f•••••

104

...
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However, on the Frontier Lieutenant-Governor Arrillaga reported on
August 27, 1795, that the plico had caused much ruin in the southern missions,
but not in La Frontera.10S Father Troncoso had a far more tragic report
thirty years later.

In hie Report of 1824 Troncoso wrote of Mission Rosario.

" ••• the frightful death rate whi.ch the sons have unfortunately suffered from
the most active galico which prevails there, has brought about almost its
total ruin. ol06 Regarding Mission Santo Domingo, he wrote' "This mission was
one of the best of the Frontera, but the eli co contagion has ruined'it.,,10 7
He made no reference to the effects of syphilis upon the peoples of the other
Frontera missions.
Smallpox also took its toll, as well as measles and tuberculosis.

Eight

epidemics are recorded for the Frontera missions, namely, 1777, 1780-1782, 1794
1789-1791, 1800, 1805, 1808, and 1818. 106
have been given in other chapters.

Descriptions of some of the plagues

Before the syphilis appeared in La Frontera

smallpox had done away with a large portion of the population.

In Mission

Rosario, for instance, there were 84 burials in 1777, 67 in 1778, and 63 in
1779, 77 in 1782, and 47 in 1789.

Approximately thirty percent of the popula-

tion was carried off in each case, while the birth and baptismal rates
declined proportionately_

After these ravages syphilis appeared and there is

no way to find how many of the natives were carried off by it, by smallpox,
by measles, or by consUllption, especially after they were tree to wander in

the mountains and after white settlers began to inhabit the old mission areas.
The missionaries who continued risking their lives in such conditions and
who gave their lives on the barren peninsula certainly were heroic in the cause

of Christianity.

Indeed the elieo was a fundamental cause for the decline

and ruin of the missions.
Another basic cauee for the decline of the missions was the Mexican
Revolution, headed· by the padre, Miguel Hidalgo in 1810.

Engelhardt says that

This move caused irreparable damage to the Indian missions in both
Californias, as well as to Religion in Mexico. California, indeed,
escaped the horrors of war, but the missions could obtain no supplies
from across the Gulf of California because the insurgents blocked the
roads. The missionaries were in consequence deprived of ~8~r annual
allowance, and the soldiers could not receive their wages.
The insurgent bands also did not let the mail pass into the Califomias. 110
Another factor, a most important cause, was secularization.

As pointed

out above, the partial secularizations of the missions in 1825 and 18.30 only
served to make the Indians responsible to nobody, shiftless, lazy, wandering
about the mountains and beaches looking for food.
was killed.

Their spirit of industr.r

The final secularization took place in 1833. 111

Some 78 self·sacrificing Dominican fathers, not counting the unknown
number of laybrothers, came to the peninsula during the first thirty years,
from 1773 to 1804, the period of foundation and growth of the Dominican
missions.

And only

14 more Dominican padres came during the long fifty year

period of decline after 1804.

Why did the number of Dominican missionaries

falloff so sharply after 18041

Briefly, Lower California no longer had much

strategic and military 'lalue in the defense system of Spain.

What little

interest Spain still had in the Callfornias was directed toward Upper
California.

The separation of the two Californias in 1804 caused Lower

California to slowly die, as if it were a branch cut off from the tree.
Bancroft wrote that "the separation from California resulted in an ever-growing

b
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neglect for the peninsula, and the upper sister province henceforth absorbed
the greater proportion of the slight attention bestowed by the government. Ml12
Hence Spain was not too interested in financing more missionaries for the
missions of Lower California.

And after Independence was won and the Liberals

were in control in Mexico from about 1822 on, the missions were gradually and
finally secularized

Qy

1833.

What were the results of the Dominican missionaries' great efforts? On
the ma teri&l side there was no profit if one considers the costs in labor and
money.

For the tim. being there was more prosperity than the Indians had

ever known.

Fields were planted and harvested, sluices, canals and dams were

built, cattle,sheep, horses, mules, hogs, chickens and goats were bred, grazin
lands were cared for, churche. and dwelling. were erected.

Forges, workshops

for the carpenters and masons, spinning and weaving rooms were built and put
into operation, hornoll or kilns for the burning of liDle were constructed, as
well as tanning pits for the tanning of leather.

Moreover, each mission had

its own vine press, and tile was made for some of the floors ot the missions.
The Dominican fathers introduced ceramics and
Baja California.

into northern

The whole physical appearance of the lands chosen for a

mission underwent a vast change.
settlements.

potter:r~ing

valle1's and plateaus became the sites of

Primitive peoples were brought together into communities, were

clothed, fed, and taught some of the amenities of civilisation.
After the passing of the mission system, the mission ruins were sold
between 184, and 1859, according to Meigs, who cites the authorities and the
approximate date of sale.

Missions Nuest:ra Senora de Guadalupe and Santa

....

-

) . L'~

Catalina came to sad fates in 1839 and 1840, respectivel,..

Thus Bancroft

wrote that "in October 1839, the mission of Guadalupe vas sacked, three of
the defenders being killedJ and in 1840 Santa Catalina mission vas burned,
and 16 of its neophytes lIere slain. ,,113

According to Jos': Domingo Castro, a

Pappai or Akwa'ala Indian, the liliwa Indians came and burned Santa Catalina
Mission. 114
From the spiritual viewpoint the harvest of souls was great considering
the fewness of the people and their wide dispersion in the mountains, eaves
and arroyos, and their barbarous tendencies.

SQJH

revealing statistics are

available from the Registers of Baptisms, Marriages, and Burials, of the
Frontera missions, but unfortunately too many Registers are missing for a
complete picture.

Rosario Registers are the most complete.

number of baptisms vas 1420 by' 1812, and 14$2 by'

1.844.

There the total

This means there lIere

only thirty-two baptisms in the last thirty.two years of its life.
marriages totalled 400 by 1812 and 424 in 1844.
1812 and 1217 by 1844.
complete.

The

The burials were 1139 by

The Santo Domingo Mission Registers are also fairly

The total baptisms by 1812 lIere 832, and at the end of the

Register in 1839 there were 938.

The marriages totally 110 in 1812, 223 by

1839, and 230 by the year 18$0.

Burials went from 602 in 1812 to about 136

by 1839.

The Baptism Register for San Vicente is missing, but an Informe of
December 31, 1798, puts the total baptisms at $42 for the end of that year.
The Marriage Register ends with September 10, 1800, and lists 122 marriages.
The marriages numbered 11$ by end of 1798.

The second book is lost.

The
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Burial Register gives 260 by 1798, 508 by end of 1812, and a final total of
598 in 1828.

There are no Registers for the San Miguel - Descanso areas,

and the only available figures are in an Informe at the end of 1798, which
gives 373 baptisms, about 69 marriages, 117 burials.

/

So too, Santo Tomas

lacks Registers, and the Informe of 1798 has the totals, 234 baptisms, 52
marriages, 101 burials.

The Informe or 1798 on san Pedro Mirtir says that

there vere 109 baptisms, 19 marriages, and 37 burials.
in 1798, S&.nta Catalina had bad 79 baptisms,

From a similar souree

4 marriages,

and 5 burials.

The

grand totals will probably never be known, but taking only the figures given
above to 1812 in~lusive, for P.osario and santo Domingo, and to 1798 inclusive,
in the others, there vere 3589 baptisms, 829 marriages, and 2261 Christian
burials performed in the Frontera missions.
tabulation ror ready rererence.

b

The accompanying table shows the

1

~--------------------------------~ ~
BURIALS

BAPTISMS

Rosario

1420

(1812)

400

(1812)

11.39

(1812)

Santo Domingo

8.32

(1812)

170

(1812)

602

(1812)

San Vicente

542

(1798)

115

(1798)

260

(1798)

San Miguel

.373

(1798)

69

(1798)

117

(1798)

Santo TomAs

2.34- (1798)

52

(1798)

101

(1798)

San Pedro M.

109

(1798)

19

(1798)

37

(1798)

79

(1798)

4 (1798)

5

(1798)

Santa Catalina

-

.3589

-829

-2261

MISSION

BAPTISMS

MARRIAGES

BURIALS

Rose.r-io

1452

(1841~)

424- (1844)

1217

(1844)

Santo Domingo

938

(1839)

230

(1850)

736

(1839)

San Vicente

542

(1798)

122

(1800)

598

(1828)

Sa.n Mlpe1

373

(.1798)

69

(1798)

117

(1798)

S&nto TomAs

2.34- (1798)

52

(1798)

101

(1798)

San Pedro M.

109

(1798)

19

(1798)

37

(1798)

79

(1798)

Santa Catalina

-

3727

..

MARRIAGES

MISSION

4 (1798)
920

-

5 (1798)

2811

...
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There is no human way of evaluating the spiritual results of the Dominican
efforts in their large area of paganism.

Indians were lifted out ofbeastial

conditions, were instructed in Christian beliefs and practices.
saved.

Confessions were heard and the 1ucharist was distributed.

Souls were
There is

no record of confirmations administered, since no bishop went to the
Frontera. 115 In the -.rriages performed the assumption is that the natives
received the sacrament of matrimony and in the burials registered undoubtedly
many were preceded by the final anointing.

The

Sac~~ents

bad been brought

to the people and in this respect the missions were highl)" successful.
The missionaries themselves from the spiritual viewpoint were also
successM in achieving the onl)" goal for which the)" had set out ... the
salvation of souls.
and soul.

With heroic love of their neighbor, they cared for body

They had fed the hungry, given drink to the thirsty, clothed the

naked, sheltered the shelterless, consoled the afflicted, cared for the Sick,
and buried the dead.

And true to their ideals for the salvation of souls the

Dominicans in the Baja California missions instructed the ignorant, counselled
the doubtful, comforted the sorrowful, bore wrongs patiently, forgave all
injuries, reproved when necessary, and prayed for the living and the dead •

'2 ,,,l.r.

1. 13&ncroft, II, 105... 706.

2.

~.

.3.

Ibid., II, 101 •
-Ibid.,
II, 707, n. 5.
-Provincial
Records, VIII, 214-215.

4.
5.

6. Mis., Vol. 4, fol. 153.

1. Meiga, p. :'37.
8. Tbis document is in a footnote of the printed edition of the mission
procurator, Fray Francisco Troncoso's Report to the Prior.Provincial,

Fray Luis Carrasco y Enciso. This report, wi th its ym pagination, is
in the back part of J. A. Escudero's Noticias Estadisticas de Sonora l

Cinaloa (Mexico, 1849). Tbere is a handwritten copy of tlii'sreport
in the Stephens Collection, document no. 26, entitled. "Descripcion
an6niaa de California, Mexico, September 18, 1824."

9. Calit., Vol. 59.
10.

The Burial Book ot San Borja Mission is preserved in the JUxdpero Serra
Museum, San Diego, California.

11. Engelhardt, I, 605.
12.

ct.

Mis., Vol. 4, fol. 142v for his biographical data, which is stated
thus, under date ot October 12, 1812. "Deacon. Fray Felix Cavallero,
native ot Xeres ot the Frontier, Archbishopric of Seville, 2.3 years old,
1 years de habita, which be reeeived in the same Convent ot Xeres;
regular itature, dark eolor, dark brown hair, dark gray eyes."

-

1,3. Mis., Vol. 4, fols. 141-149. The Acta ot May 2, 1813, p.
arrived in Mexico in 181,3.

8,

says they

14. Mis., Vol. 1, fol. 148.

15.

Calif., Vol.

45.

fol. 96v.

16. Burial Register of San Vicente, and Engelhardt, I, 624.
17.

Calif., Vol. 45, tole 96, for the Nomina list of President Ram6n tOpes,
dated Januar,y 1, 1816.
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-Ibid., Vol. 4S, fols. 9O-9Ov, 94.

-

Ibid., Vol. 4S, fol. 90; Vol. 44, fols. 85-86.
Bancroft, II, 707-108 and n. 6.

21.

Engelhardt, I, 643; Bancroft, II, 708, says he arrived "in the early part
of 1822."

22.

Calif., Vol. 4S, fols. 14-15, 219v, 236-244.
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Ibid., Vol. 4$, fol. 219v.

24.
2S.

Engelhardt, I, 114, listed Antonio &inches as the Vicar-Provincial and
President. He died July S, 1822, according to Engelhardt, I, 640.

calif., Vol. 45, fo1s. 14-15.

-

26. Ibid., Vol. 45, fol. 236-236v.
27.

28.
29.
,30.

Ibid., Vol. 4$, fols. 243-244.
Bancroft, II, 108, n. 7.

Ibid.
-Calif.,
Vol. 44, fol. 8S.

31.

Troncoso's last baptism vas August 26, 1821. The Calif., Vol. 44, fols.
235, 238, have letters, dated August 29, 1822, signed by the other five
missionaries of the Frontera, but not by Troncoso.

,32.

Acta of 1826, p. 62. Luna's last burial at Santo Domingo Mission vas
on August 22, 1822. Luna vas Vicar-Provincial and President from 1828
to 1832. The Mission Register:!! shOW' that he made the canonical visitatioll
in May of 1828 at San Fernando, Rosario, Santo Domingo, and San Vicente.
The Clero y Secular, Vol. 36, fol. 70-7Ov, has a Nomina list, shoving
him the President. Folios 66 and 68 refer to the date of the Nomina
list as March 21, 1832. The Acta of 1830, p. 18, has him residing at
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The A.cta of April 29, 1826, p. 62, shoved him assigned to Missi.on San
Igna'Ci'O': The Prove Int., Vol. 220, expediente no. 9, showed him serving
seven southem missions, from May 1, 1835 till his death, June 18, 1836.

34.

Engelhardt, I, 626.
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Engelhardt, I, 667, says that in 1824 Menendez accepted the post of
presidio chaplain at San Diego" and subsequently removed to Santa Barbara
to fill a like position for the garrison of that port. He was still in
the F'rontera in 1825" since he officiated at two marriages at Rosario
Mission on August 18, 1825, and made the entry in the Register on
September 15" 1825.

-Ibid., pp. 62-63. 64.
-

36. Acta of 1826, p.
31.
38.

Bancroft, II, 709.

40.

Ibid., II, 709-710.
-Manuel
C. Ro.1o, Apuntes Historicol!! de 1&

41.

Bancroft, II, 709, n. 8.

42.

Calif., Vol. 44, fols • .313-.323 J Engelhardt, I, 68.3. Engelhardt on pages
738 and 7.39 says that Gonzalez arrived in 1826, which is a mistake.

4.3.

Rojo, fols. 71-72, 76.

44.

State Papers, Missions, VI, 9.

45.

The Registers of Mission Santo Domingo record his first burial there
April 22, 18.31, his first marriage, May 24, 1831, and his first baptisms,
July 16, 1833.

46.

State Papers, Missions, VI, 9.

41.

~

48.

Bancroft, II, 709, n. 8. Cf. Temp_, Vol. 19, for a thirteen folio
expedient. entitled: "Los Jefes Politicos de la Alta Y' Baja Californias
Bobre secu1arisar las Misiones de dichos Territorios. Ano de 1831."

39.

llaja California con algunos
relativos " 1& Alta California, unuscript, fols. 72, 73. This manuscript
of 248 folios is preserved at the Bancroft Library.

of 18.30, pp. 18-19.

Rojo, fo1. 33.

51.

Ibid., lols. 78-79.
-Negrete,
p. )54,
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R.ojo, fol. 37.
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fol. 79.

ill2,., fol. 35.

56.
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fol. 76.
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Ibid. , fol. 53.

58.

The Acta of 183u, p. 18, typewritten copy, states the death of Fathers
Domingo Luna and Bernard Sola. The same Acta, p. 14, shows Ahumada
assigned to the .National Convent of Santo-namingo de Mexico. Engelhardt,
I, 667, says that Father Antonio Menendez at Santa Barbara, Upper
california, died April 13, 18.32.

Engelhardt, I, 683. The Calif., Vol. 44, fols. 324-326, show that in
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The Acta of 1830 and 1834 indicate him assigned to the convent in
Zacatecas. The Temp., Vol. 19, nine folios have correspondence regarding
Ignacio Randrez t s viatico, to Baja California. The!£!:! of 18.34 has
him assigned to the National Convent of Santo Domingo de Mexico.

60. Cf. Prove Int., Vol. 220, expediente no. 9, for the names of the three
Mercedarians, namely, Vicente Sotomayor, ABcenacio Torres, and Amado
Aldana.

61.

62.

May 19, 1838,
33.
-InActatheofArchivo
de las Misiones. Papeles Originales, 1826-1856, II, 903,
p.

there is a document, signed by caballero and dated at the Mission de
Nuestra SeiloR de Guadalupe, June 25, 1839. Ct. Meigs, pp. 36, 180.

63. Bancroft, II, 706. Engelhardt, I, 138-739, answered this false ch.. rge ..
64. Rojo, fols. 33-53.

65.

Meigs, p. 117.

66.

Bancroft, II, 111, n. 10. There is a document in the La Paz Library,
Lower California, dated at Loreto, December, 1839, and signed by
Caballero.

67. Engelhardt, I, 668.
68.

-

Ibid., I, 660.
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69.

~.,

I, 678-680.

70. At the LaPaz Librar,y, Lower California, there are thirteen letters,
signed b.Y Gabriel Gon~lez, and dated from 1850 to 1855, mostly from
'fodos Santos.

71.

Raja, fols. 161-183: "1838-1842: Administracion completa de Castillo
Negrete. Revolucion contra Negrete."

72.

But this witness JIlUst be wrong about Father Juan Nart!nez accompanying

Gonzalez to the ranches and settlements, after the death of Caballero.
Juan Martinez had lett Baja California, January 21, 1840, six months
before Caballero died. Cf. the Prove Int., Vol. 220, expediente no. 6.

73. Rojo, fols. 174-183; Bancroft, II, 709-710, n. 8.

-

74. Ibid., II, 711.
75. Engelhardt, I, 683.
76. Bancroft, II, 712-718.
77. Ibid., II, 713-714, n. 14.
78.

-ProVe Int., Vol. 220, expediente no. 6.

79. Engelhardt, I, 684.
80.
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61. Ibid.,

685,

/
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Mission San Ignaeio to the Frontera, giving him authority to a.ttend the
Missions of San Miguel and Guadalupe, closed since about 1840. According
to Engelhardt, I, 683, "ather Torres was attending Mission San Ignacio
on January 15, 1841.
I,

-Ibid.
-Rev. Joseph Bernard. Code, Dict10naq 2! !h! American Hiemrc& (New York,

62. Ibid., I, 685.

63. Ibid., I, 665-686.
84.
65.

1940), p. 2-3.

66. Engelhardt, IV, 616; cf. 690.
87. Marriage Register of Santo DOmingo, nos. 228-230.
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I, 690-691.
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90. The
La Paz Library, was signed by Gonzalez
and Mansilla, at the Port of La Paz, February $, 18$5.
91. Engelhardt, I, 693.
92.

Bancroft, II, 70$-706.

-

93. Ibid., II, 706, n. 3.
94.

"California, Lower," Encyclopedia Americana (New York, 1958), V, 207.
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ProVe Int., Vol. 19, fo1. 107.

96.

Calif., Vol. 61, fol. 430.

97.

The Troncoso printed report, with 1ts own pafP..na tion, is found in the
back part of J. A. Escudero's Noticias EstadlsUcas de Sonora 1 C1na1oa
(Mexico, 1849).
-/

/

98. Franc1sco Castillo Negrete, "Geografia 1 Estadistica de la Baja
Ca11f9rnia, 18$3," Bo1etin de 1a Sociedad Mexicana de Geograf!a 1
Estadistica, VII, 3j8-j~9. - 99.

U1ises Urbano Lassepas, Biatoria de la Co10nizaciO'n de 1a Baja California
(Mexico, 18$9).
- --

100.

Documentos Originalee para la Historia de 18 Baja California, 1849-18$2,
II, fols. 1$7-163. These are preserved at the Bancroft Library. Cf.
Meigs, PP. 154-155; Bancroft, II, 720, n. 4.

101.

Lake and Gray, Clavigero's

Histo~

£!

(Lower) California, p. 90, n. 191.

102. Engelhardt, I, 464-46$.
103.

571.
-Ibid., I,I, 571-572.

104.

~.,

105.

Provincial State Papers, XIII, 146-147.

106. Troncoso's Report, p. 19.
107.

~.,

p. 20.
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10e. 11eigs, pp. 136, 15.3.
109. 1ngelhardt, I, 633-6J4.
110.

~.,

I, 634.

lll. Cf. Rev. Gerald J. Geary, 'I'he Secularization of the California Missions
(1810-1846), the Catholic tfiiIversity at AmeriCa,D. C., 193L, a 20L
page dOCtOral dissertation.

Also confer the unpublished Master of Arts
thesis by Katbr,yn Lee Langston, "The Secularization of the California
Missions," 1813-1846, University of california, Berkeley, 192,.

112. Bancroft, II, 706.
ll3.

!E!£.,

114.

Meigs, pp. 122-123.

II, 711, n. 10.

11,. More than likely there were some confirmations in Baja California. The
various Vicar-Provincials and Presidents were also Vicar YOr.an8S of the
Bishop. Engelhardt, I, 682, sa7s that Gabriel Oonza'lez was reappoint.ed
Vicar I;orane by Bishop Garcia Dlego, who furthermore granted him permission to exercise his faculties to administer the Sacrament of
Confirmation.
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The moat pertinent collection ot manuscripts in the Arah1w General de 1.

laclon, llex1.oo C1.,

1fU

the "W.alones," coJSt)Osed of twent7~ vol,..., all

ot wb1.ch the author examined tolio

b;y tol10.

Tlllrt.ftn of the volumes contai_

materlal regarding the toJld.nlcan lI1ae1.ou in Baja Cal1tomta.
the IntOl'W8 or reporta

ot 119)

and 1196

Vol,., tfro bas

tor all the Dom1.n1can _olona ot

Baja Cal1torn1a, aa _11 as the bl-aanual lot1clu or staUstical tables of
tbe JI1sa1ona

tor the

,.are

1802, l80h, and 1806.

V01UM8

tow, t1ft,

8e'feD,

~

e1gbt, and nine have the re..... or penonal deaor1ptiona and biographical.
data ot the

~1n1eane

who c_ to Baja Calltom1a, except tor the twanty-

seven of the tirst group of 1713, and t.he last six DoItd.l;icana who came bet. .n
182, and l81al. Volume five alao has 80DB twnty fOU08 rega:rd1ng problems
during President 14guel H1dalp's admlnistrat10n

baa

tort,.

tOU08

ot the ml.salone. Volu. ten

ot _\erial respecting the pinodoa tor,t~ y.... 119$-1798 •
.. ";.

,~;' .

Volu. __1.,. bas a t1.tteeD foll0 exped1ente a1gned b7 fourteen l))ad.n1oms 111

1112 reg8I"d.iDg the pol107 and ada1.n1stration. There 18 also a s1x folio
expedients e1gned 1n 1772 by 'athers Franciaco Gallsteo and If1guel Hidalgo on
the s . . problema.

Vol,.. tourteen baa

SQIIII

twel...e follos, dated AUgut

lS,

118S, ot Itsbop Reyes' plana tor the reorga.nisatlon ot the mtsa10na 1n Vex100
and Baja California.
SOf&'lB

Vol,.. t.went.y-ibree baa material on the ret.1rement of

padres ot the first group of 1113. '1'he docUllllnta are dated 1189 and 1190
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Volu. twaty-tcmr has a eix toUo expedient.. by "'&1 Joa' Altaro, DoIdJd.caa
Procurator ot the Baja cal1tomia
pay t.he

MI, ••10N1,

on \he fallure ot t.he govem.nt

/

1828-1829 ainodoa. vo11lll8 .lewn 00Il'tiaina _ter1a1

1818, who ult1ute17 d1d not 10 to Baja Cal1tom1a. 1'01_
letters of ~•

OIl

~

Frq Valero V&lJ ,

D1rJeteen baa

so_

.Juan Cr1.o.toa> Ocf.s, tor the ,... 1194 to 1791, durlng wh10h

t t . he wu Procurator

ot tbe 14_.:1.088 ot Baja OalltOl'Dia.

Another equalll' per1;1Dent colleot10D la the "Cal1tom1u tt wb:I.oh :I._ aade u
of elgbty-n11'le 'VOl. . .,

U

ot

the year 19)0. There are real.l¥ eigbty-two

.:lx,

vol...., With 1'01,... 0118, two, tbrN,

fortl'...1gbt, forty-D1ne, _d

ba'f'lng a part two, tonirlg HftD .eparate .01....

Of

81x~

the.. e1pt,.m.ne

-.01.... 10lw _tho.. twad DorI1n1aan _ter1al on Baja caUtom1a eoattered Wt.l'O'Ul bout thut7-tour

ot

the vol. . . .

W1tb re,ard to the exploNttou of the .U... of the lIl. .ou, the

·Californiu- baa ftlu.ab1e uterta1.
tw8D~,

Vol.... thlr....1x, foll08 taurtMrt to
/

baa a COW by J111chor Pcr_ of the

d~t.a

ftlard1Dl the

d1-00ftl7 end explonti.Oft of V1Dadaco, the e1 t.e tor Rosario . . .1on. The

original dOC'l1laft\e are in ib. "Pro'dncial Intern.. " ooUeot1Oft, _1,.. 166,
toUos 189-200.

Vol~

tl'11.rt7...1x ot

trbe "CalJ.t01"ll1u" colleot1oa, tolloe 382

390, baa a cow ot the 01"1a1H1 docnmante tor the dl.scOYU"J' md aploraUoD ot
the !lanto 'l"IOa1np ai.alon .1 te.
two, toltol

t11\7-thrM

The or1g1nal docw.nte an 1D 'V'Ol:ama eeventy-

to t1A,.-e:l.ght.

Volu. ••veI'1\1"", foUoe 18-2$, baa

the WClenegu1Ua expedlente" reaardS.Dg the exploratione tor \be pl'QPOHd

mounta1D 81 te tor the third lIl.atOll ot San Vicente. T'hUe docu.mte ...
Ol":l.g1nal.

'l1le . . . '1'01,-, toUos 81ght to twnt7-two, d1tterent p. .1Datlon,

baa the OI'tg1.nal ·Santa

ao_a1!a

expediente- Napecttng the expl.orat.1ona ad

r
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ot Jd.aa1on San V1cente at Santa Rosatia ad. tee Poll0 fifteen

jaotual tOUDdiua

Ihaa

Jose ve1Uquea'a or1g1nal 8~tob of \he actual

a1 te.

Vo1",- 81Xieen Callforn1u, fol108 211-3S6, bu a representation, dated at
San M1guel. de Roroultaa,

Iovember 21, 1778, of 'Fra'¥ 11001. " a , cana181t1q

ot forty-tift pointe rega:rd1na what, is

_OMS.,.

end

OOD~

tor \ha

auba18te11oe of the ex1sUna Baja Oal1torn1a JI18s101l8 and the tOUlldattoD ot tJte
re_1n1Dg thne coastal.

111..10118.

The...

prov1deno1u or ........ SA conaequeDOa

ot

901. ., 101108

lSS-22!t,

oonta1.aa

/N

J&unoa la tort.)r-t1w po1nt.a.

Votu.

twDty-01ne reftala t.be b1.......,..1 »cUol_ or 8tat,1atioal tablee of the

gotWnOH and the rd._em prealdanta tor the
i.,M1.

vol..-

~

yeU'a

1794, 1796, 17y8, and 1.800.

hal the b1-aD1lUal laUoia of OoYemor '"l1pe de

CJo.Ycoecbea tor the 7aar 1812. Vol. . t.h1r....ttw, 10110e
of the Baja OalJ.torD1a.

"81oae, eDd1Dg

June :30,

111S,

.$7-64,

bas an eatado

and 81ped 'ebruaJ:7

2S,

1776. Vol. . tourteen, 10110. 391-398, 00Dta1_ docwDentaon the _thad or
lI&8Id.nIinventorl•• , and 18 dated hl:Jlottu719, 1176. Vol,., 81n,.....1:x, folloe

41-.$6, preaente COIftapondeDoe ot Jr.,. Y1cent.e . . ., ad.esS._ Wea1dent.. Polloe
tift,...., ad tlltq-tour reveal.

Jlora'. letter of October la, 1773, to the

v1oel'07, encl.oaS.fta a plaD or chart, aho'lll.nl tbe lIlaa1one, tbe1r d1reot1on, one
to anothar, altitude, 10Q81tudt, na..e ot tbe

~l:X

lathe" ..81ped to

eaab. m.eaiOft, the IlUIIIber of f_U.1... ad aoula, u of ..,. 1S, 1773.
Vol..- for.-ti"., folloe 14-1.$. 2)6-21&4, indicate Utat, the Doa1n1c8D8

cooperated With the ap1rlt ot 1Ddependenoe and took the oat.ba ot 107&1t7 to the

n.-

I~t

ot 1822. Vol. . torty-tour, rollo. 230-239, retleota the

pJ'Oteat.a of tbe
~aDI)D AguaUit

n..t.D1CaD . .d.OIl

Pneldent, Pedro

aonzAiea,

to tl'B order ot

lerrumde. to surrander 80_ ra1aa1o.u t.o \he FrallC1ec8D8 at the

:;

CoUege of San Femand1no.
The toll~ YOlu.s have uterial. ngU'd1nc the padreat

8ix, eighteen,

torty-tour, tort.7-e18bt, M".ty-t.bree, cd e1cbtJ-wo•
.A thJ.rd colleotion of J81Cb more general scope 1, the "P.rov1no1u l'Rtemu,
wh1.ch 1n

1950 conta1.ned 26$ vol....

8XaI1ned

b7

or the

8ft81lteen pert.i.nent 't'01.....

the author thirteen had material on t.be D:>Id.Dican Baja C&Utomla

mi.siona. The tol101d.nc perta1D to the

vo11Jlle nine, tor 1183-1184,

!ttnodoa.

_d TOlut8 s1xtMn,

YOlu. ODe, tor 1190-1195,

tor l802 ...80). VOl.ue.lll.M,

toUo sU:tf'J hu Iloz'a'. l1cena. or p..s.e.lon to leave Baja CaUtorD1a, wbloh
doOUl8Dt

dated

1. dated 'e'bruU7 20, 1182. VolWIB sixteen alao contalne tbtt nquute

~,

of eo_ tathare to retum to spa1rt.

Volwaa fl_, folios 32S-328, bu a report b;r the Prlor-P.ronno1al., n.tDlO
de GandlU'l88, ud 18

dated Septembar )0, 1193. Vol. . rd.natean, toU..

ODe

to

a1xt6'-thrM, NYeala the 1791 and 1198 Intone. Md iJmtntor1u tor the . . , .

Ibm1ntcan to1lbCSed 1I1..10M, tbe

OM fraJ'Jo18Oa1l •••1oD,

Jeeu1t ..aat.one ot Baja Cal.1tom1a, "inlatered

bt

_d the teD tor_r

the DoJa1n1eaa.

The . . .

,,01. . alao bas tbe Iotiol.. tor tbe Jean 1199 and 1808. Vol-.- 1.66, 10li08
one to 108, containa the 2,adI'oDea and censUM.
Baja Cal1tomla, dawd troll __ to Pep1ieJlbar,

or the

Dcai.n1ce ld.H1ona of

1774. 'Dle . . . 'VOl. ., l89

to

200, baa \be original ~ta tor tt. explorat101l of the vtDadaco a1 te and
touDdlnc

ot

Rosario mi.aala.

Vol.tuae l69 reveala fltt¥-one foUoe about Governor BuTl'a aompl.a.1Dt.

againat \be Doa1n1oc friars.

The oorreapondence be. . . IUT1 ad \be Viceroy

CoY8r boa August 8, 1773, to __ 12, 1114. The . . . wl_, tol1oa
to

.ix~

lSS, deale with U. dtv1alon ot the Calltom1u be _ _ tbe DNWl108D8 aDd

...

\J:e l'rIno18oana.

1b11oe .1xt¥....m.Da \0

data, ad l*'SOW de8Ol1.pt,lau

. .t of 1IhoIa toned the tint

_"NI1.~

ot w.nt7-touI'

gl'OUp

haft \he

DaIIIa_,

bloaraph1c

fathere and two l.qbrot.h8l'll,

ot 1113, wb1cb

WAt

to Baja CalU'orn1a.

Vol,.. 2U, tol1oa . . . .\7-tour to ......" ..lIht, oontdd.ns a requeet, dated
&tpt,eaber

11, 1773, ot Vicente ...., that \he bosH eent to t.'be .aelcme of

SaD D1..o aDd lIonte1'W7 be

aDd

th1n7, nwala •

u_tDed.

ftAal~..

Vol... 211, tolloe -"V-D1De

doe18lDt 111 wtd.ch Mora.ae athol"1Hd by the 'ft.ClJ"07 to

be the Pna1dant ot the J\'aj"'oan ....1. . 111 Ba..1a calJ.tom1a.
al80 has

th1rv.....t.aht fo1l08 on

The . . . vol

the dlV1a1011 of \be CaUtomlaa be _ _ the

rnndlilcaD8 and \be Pl"aD01aoane.

The IIlD8\ . . . .al oolleotifim 1D ecope la called the "m.torl..," Wh1cb 1ft

1,9So had 513

vol~••

Vo1u.

t~,

toUoa t1tteen to ....... aDd 382

462 deal w1th tbe div1a1on of the Cal1tom1u beWMn the n:.1n1oane and the
P1u1~,

Franol80aDI.

nearq allot Vol,.. 123 oontaUut dOOUllrllts related to

Itora'a adIa1n1atratlon ot the DcIItrdoan "'lou.
A t1ftb colleot4.on l.a taw Clero 7 SecUlar, lIIblch hu 217

vol,....

1'be

author oheoled t.ha'ovch eeftD pel't.1nant 't'01uMe completeq, and located
'I)Jad alan

_tenal 1ft

YOl.~

~ baa ............

t.h1J"tr-flix, tortr"-t1ft, 139, and 180. Vol. .

tolloe

~

Ga'br1a1 a.aiales, tbe IId.alAItel"

~

ot

the pol1tloal coaduot ot the

the J4ulon

~c_,

ot Todoa Santoa, and •

docu.ataperta1..D to 1830. The . . . .01. . alao baa t~ tollo. about
the p.,..rt ot

!&!edOfJ ad !!atl008 to the

Ca.lJ..toJ'D.t.a £01' the ,... 18.31.
bill JotJrj Vt.e,yte.,
Vol. .

139

Vo~

*0 ani.wcl at.

has A1Da tol1oa OIl ,.,.,.

r..s.rd.oa 1I1ui0D8l"1M of

183-

lort,7-flft 5)nta1na _nV"s.x tol1oa an

tonto,

Baja Cal1tomt.&, DIoeIaber

JotMI ~ea, 1Ibo w.

2S, 1815.

a I U " " of the

1m
I:

L

33$
pt(ftlp

ot

Yol. . 180 poe...... ma1iar181 on t.ba

T'OII1n1oan ad.a.i.onar.I....

DoId.n!.om m1a.ionarl.... Vol,.. 180 po....... raater1al on the

DolI1D108l1

ad-

Id.Di.ltered ...alona of Gouthem Baja Cal1forn1a.

ot

A 81Xth collect!m 18 ent\. tled the 1t'feq)oralldadu," and is compo..d

21,.7 vol..... The aut.bOr cbeolced 1ihtOt1Ih tl- pertinent

'f'Ol.u.., JD&1cLng t.he

..l.eoti.oa aocordi.nl to the t,1 tl. of the vol,. and U. brief deaor1ptton 1n tbI
type1ll1.t1;en i.Ddft at the .&rohi'lO. 'D)ld.olo_ .tel'ial .... located 111 ,vol....
el.eftn, D1natMn, and tort~, wbUe YOl,... tOl"V and 118 netted 1lO1Ih1rlg.
Volula .leve but a COW of docwaenta pert,a1D1D1 to t.be pa,J'lleDt of the

.ino.so.

tor the J'fNU"8 1773-1782, and volu. for~ baa the original doouIBnts.
Volume nineteen conta1ruJ f1tteen £01108 on the pqment

and tht.JoteeD toUoa

Bundle 322

OIl

16>6,

thcIn

!I~

tor 18)1,

the put1al ~tlon or 1830.

ot Serie. XIII 1.s entitled. "PrOT.

Bpi.". tol1aque adftn ••• 16-3.
to

ot the

19". The

S. I.sob1 de

l'8X1oo.

l.etteN rep in datu t:roa 161)

112)0.112_, and f1.nal.q, 1840-18.$0. wb1ch contained notblng on

the Baja aal11"Ol'Dia Id.aaiona.

A V8'1!'1' Y8luabl. bundle was 321 ot Serl.. XnI,

Acta Cap1tulorua ProvincialJ.......

Tb1a

bundle OOJrt,a1.nad, . . . . . . . . . ~ tho•• tor the yean 1196, 1800, ~,

l809,

entitled.

tlProY. S. Iacobl de Uex1co.

18lJ, and 1811, allot which bad scattered ..tonal
of Baja O&Utomla.

The

J2!! aN

l.809.

1.8Cll,

ad l.808.

TbeI8

'fbe!9.!! CODta1n,

ft8

8IlCIag

the 'DDd.ft1oan Jd.aaico.

the oftlclal. p.rooeed1Dga

bod7, the Pl'vvJ.r1c1al Ohlpter, wh1cb
1800,

01'1

COI'lWDM

wru.alq

ot the legielat1w

aft1'7 fO'lJ.'r ,.ean, e.g.,

al.ao held a Chapter the t'oUow1ng ,...., in

other tld.nga,

~W,

appolntaft't,a,

b

petlt1QD.IJ or poatulat1.ons, md le;1slation. TheN

8l"ft

alao 'b1Io typewr1tten

wrlt1nge by 'ather Clodoald Mercier, O. P. The firat :La entitled.

,

,

"'w

18

\

lti.se1ons dom1n1ca1ne8 de la Buse-CalU'oro1. (lee~ s1eclea)," in which
be sa. the dat.ea tor the tound1rlg ot \be 1ILa.1oM, and a parU.a1 11,\ ot the

padrea as81gned to tbea, according to some ot the

f£o!1.!l9ial1...

The Moond

wr1tJ.nc 18

ent;ltJ.ed.

.M!!. Ps&~
-101:.1088 blograpbiquea aur 1&

plupan de. lILn1ona1ne O:>m1rd.oa1D8 de 1& SU...ealUomle

C188--ue.

alecla.)," in .Moil be givea ver:! brief blograph1oalaketahee ot the Baja
OalUond.a 1Il••1onar1._, bued

At Santo

Dcai.Dco, Vu1co

UpcIl

aater:Lal.a 1n ao.

01• • there

ant

ot

the ~

a tew let.ten pertaining to

Da.1a Oalifornia, tor 1788, l808, l826 and 1627. 'lbere are tbrt pr1Dted Acta to
the ;years 1773, 1782, 1188, 1792, 1800, and 1808.

AIIal& the t7fl8ifl":ttten Acta

there are tho_ tar 1784 and 1834. There 18 also 1n tbo library a L1.bro de

DltuDtoa for tbe ,.are 1710 to 18)0, in wblch an reoorded a . .at IUU\Y deaths
of the Baja Cal1tond.a 1d.8I:l0Dal'i•••

the Banorott UbJ'arr bas the pr1nted

Ael! tor

1838, cd 1850. TIme putt1.nc t.op\har all

t,be

the years 1813, 1822, 1826,

4U:!I

tram d1tteftDt eouroea,

tor tJ» ,..are 1773 to 1854, the author acquired a near cOJDplete a.t ot the
~ as regal'de the Baja Call1'orn1a miaatona, except for the

1846,

and

18,4.

,..are 1718, 18b2

Beaidea the Acta IImtloned above, the au\bor used at Bancroft

Ubr..,. the aixty-n1ne volU1B88 of the Arob1vo de Oalltom1a, which ..... bel

b

"7
These volw.s are extracts or complete coptes ot the mi••10n mated.al, made by
Bancroft.'8 scribes ot t.he OI'ig1nal 300 vol'Ullas burned in t.he 1906 San lPranclaco

t1re, as Engelbardt., tells us in his Mi..lona

second editlon, volume I, page .$81.

~

V1.s1onarles

.AIIoIlg the vol1St8

2! Cal1fomla.

ot extracts some

scattered ater1al wu used .apeclalq in t.be Pro'f1nclal Recorda, and the
Provincial Rtate PIpers.

Al.ao more information was uasd in the ntate Papers.

M1,fJ.ions, and St.ate PaperlJ, sacramento.

.L1.lew1se, ot use to t.he author were

many ot t.he Calltomia 'l'rmaoript,8 ot original dOC'Wll8llta in the Mexican and
Spanleh arabl.a.

tloreowr, ot oonaldarabls help, in the wr1t.1.ng ot Chapter

XI, was a 248 toll0 untlIItcript entitled "Apuntes Hi.tor1oos de 1a Ba,1a

CalJ.tornia oon

/

a.l.guno8

Nlat.1voa a la Alta Oalltomta.

8um1n1strados

POI"

"...

V4m1el C. Rajo, a la Bancroft LtbrU'1, 1879."
anUt.tech

Anot.her helptul collect.lon was

"Ooplaa y •• t.ractoe hechos per savage,

1& Bancroft. Ubrar,y,

l87~.tf
, :~.,';. ~.;

P1ii&

COrOlla y Uart1nez para

'!be.e are extracts ot t.he orlg1rual documents,

preserved at. the Chanos17 of the Al'ChdioceM of San P'ranc18CO.
great value ... "Irq Miguel Hidalgo's
V1alones de Baja Calltol'Di"-

Ltkaw1811 cr
/

ft

Intorme sobre 1a oondiclon actual de lu

It i8 dated March 20, 1186.

Then is alao

Hidalgo's <'be flundred .Regulat1.ons for t.he m188ionar1es and neopb;ytea.
docUlllDt i. entitled.

"ardelleS '1 YnstruocioDes generales qua en consequenola

de 1a v1sita heoha per 01 R. P. Fr. mlllel Hidalgo."
(be

The

There is a coPT

ot the

Hundred Regulations in the Archive General. de Indi.u, Se-ri.1le, and the

dooument ls clearl,. dated 1781 1n writ1na.

l

3.38
BIBLIO'l'ECA tELMUSEO ifACI(IlAL, MEXICO
PertaS,Ding to t.he m.S.S810M

1Ient

erry

scattered foUos 10 t.be Lancaeter-.JODe.

Collect.1on, wb1cb 1. a emal.l 10110 aeries of tour vo1U1188

entitled.

ot ortg1nal

/

"toc'UlDlBlltos relat.ives a las misiones ds eal1.1'omia."

thirty to torty-elght on 'ather IrLarte and new minion methods

volume in the naober Colleotion, ant.i tledt

ooCUllanta

Also f'ollotl
W9l'e

noted 10 •

·eo18colon '3 'l'ruuntos de Vanos

Bacr1tos, Alegatoa, Wormoa, lfemorlalaa, if Ca.rta8, que .1 R. P. Fr. Rafael
Verger •••• Guardian Actual de sate ApcO Co18g10 de 81 8n Femdo de »egico,

hiso en

8U

detaIlS....... " Cf. Bolton's Guide, pp. 194-2(2.

At the Un1:ftra1 t7 ot Texaat.h6lre 1. the m,1li_ B. Stephens Collect-ion,
the dOCUlll'mUt

ot wb1.oh

Autrey Dabbs, Guide

aN

brie1'll' de8Ol"1bed

12 J!!. !at.1D

b.1 Carlos E. Cut.aUda

Amerioan Kep!9£1pJ;a

'lUaa L1brV)" (OUlbridp, J&u8aohuset.ta, 1939).

ot the route. foUond b.v htber ILnk,

S.

J:! l!!!. Uniftrslt.l2!

In th1& collection there are

about twenty letWl'S, either to or f:roIl Vicenw Mora.
map

and Jack

J.,

DoC'Wll8llt number

U1 1.a a

aDd Jorui 'eUaquea, in their

explorationa in the neighboring area af san 'Pedro ~rrrd.8.iOll.

1bcwDent.

number 1,36 1s the plan ot tbe new mi•• loo ot our tad;y ot the RoaaJ"1, founded 1n

1114. I1taber 147 18 a three page letter, dated September 10, 111S, from 'ather
I

Jlamut1 perea and Frana.oo Galiatea, reporti.DI to llora the progre•• and
CODwnd.ona . .de at the Il81f lI1a.lon of t.he Most

fbcWIIOnt nUllber

Boll'

Rosary

ot

ViDadaco.

148 18 a 2adr6n or Uai. of the soul.a which bad been baptised at

V1s.ion Rosario tram Jul1 30, 171$, to lowmber 23, 177S. The IllllIbar ot

r

L

baptisms in this tJ.me was 307, nUJlbeni 205 t.o

Register.

!'otnl1D9nt number

,11

339
inclusive, 1n tha Baptismal

, ' .

I

149, among athol' things, has a padrOn of the first·

181 baptis1!IS at Mission Roeario, trOll its fOundation, July 24, 1774, tD !larch

25, 1775.

Sbcument8 numbers thirty-eight, eighty-one, and eighty-two haft

considerable correspondence. respecting the pa.ymnt

or the

sfnodoS.

The Ayer colleot1.on has the sixteenth and seventeenth century chronicles

tor the Province ot

de Vexico.

~antiago

second editions of the

!bId.ni.C8ll;

Yor example, 1. t has the .t'1.rst and

Agust1n

n4'vUa

--

Padilla's Historia de la

...............;,;;;;,;
Fundao16n I p1scurso 2! !! f'!'9!!ecia .2!. santtso .2! Mexico 2!!! Ordon 3PredicadoTes (tladrid, 1S96, Brussels, 162».

There are preserved there about a dozen let tars signed by the last
I

President and Vicar-Provincial. of the foa1n1ean missions, Frtq Gabriel Gonz&l.es.
The letters are dated between

18,0 and 185S, I'IOstl7 from 1000e

preserved there, 1s the one page document, dated hbruary S,
request tor money to return to Vexico.

Dominicans in

too

~t08.

Llkew1e.

18,S, of the

'Xha doc\lm(\nt 1.8 si.gned by the l.a.et two

Peninsula, nameq- f TomAs ltIansilla and Oabriel GonsAlez.

There are also tour short letters or notices of the deat.h and
I

SUrroca or UieBion Ranta Tomas.

~

at Father

~------

:

ARCHIVO GENERAL DE nrnrAS, SIVIIJB, SPAIN
The material in Chapman'.

Xatalope 2! lIater1al. !!.l!!!. :'rCh1!'O

9:MP!! ..

Indiu, regard1.ng Doad.n1cm a1asiona in Baja CaUtom1a, was mOJ'OnlD8d.

,.

the most part. tM. _terlaJ, waa utilised in Cbaptc"S ..., and three, reapec t1nc

the I'bmin1cans plann1ng cd actuall3 going to Baja Oal1tomla.

rocument

C-103'

gi~8 the z:e~ of t.he t,en m1saionari.a who orilinal.:Q' want destined to go
to tl8¥a:r1 t and

tropia. bu"

aDtu~ 'Rot

to Baja Cal1tomia. 0-1069 is

Iriarte t 8 Septam.ber 2, 11£6 pet.1tion to go to Baja CalUorn1&. and 0-10.35 is
Irlarte~.

petition of

J~

24. 1768., to go there.

0-2424 18

lbn fa Diary of

his vis! tatioa of the nol'tb and 8xPlorat,1on 01 tho VUladaoo rdte.

C-2.$Ol 1.

his six rcgulatlona tor the ;u1d111loe ot t.be • •.s.onariea. t .... 18 a ninet.yone lolio expedltmte, lmllsted 1n Clla.pmac, Guadalajara
Frtq

Lu1a

Sal...

IllUtersb1p.

S71a

(lOS-il-12), abou~ ..

toa1n1cal, covering hi. otfon. fro. 1191. t.o 1100 to

UUIoIj.....:

Jioweftr, h1I Nquut was tl.ll'lJSd dae aince be had not worked

designated !lU1Iber ot twenty l'eara 1n Baja California. and eapeolal1l' boca_ lit
pubJJshed hi. Hotiei..

.sa !! r,rovlnc~f1o !t £al.1to~ in 1794, wi tbout the

permis.lon ot t.he govemmant..

other cbCUllEtnt.e on tb1& topic, 11eted 1n

C~_••

are C-S922, $9)1, S939, and $940. There ls also a f1.tty-two pap expedient. •

Fra:r

Francisco Galisteo, DOt, Usted in Cbapmaa'. C...:4ge_ . .

dated

-

lB<i..

s..

Tiler. are pet.1tlcma to'1l the IlUtArabip tor Fa\• • " " Esteve••

J.4 .trmesto, ad

Juan Chr1s&stomo

a• •,

Joaquin Valero.

'l'bese documants are not l1at.ed 1n Chapman, but

OeninJ.Jlo SOleevllla. Joae l&tuent.e,

mentioned in pa8a1na on page t1t1l'-three.

I

~nt

\be7

U'&

L

'ftle Llbr8l"1' of Congreaa baa \be printed ohrona11•• for th. ear17 blawry

ot the DoII1n1oane in lIaxloo, eapeo1al.lJ the ohron101•• of Padilla, Prmao, ami

OJ.. tor the ProY1Jlce ot SMtlago de 1fa1oo, .. well a. PrIq lr8DC1eco Burgoa'.
/

/

P,e9S!!:£1o~

Deacrieglon and Pale.va

/

oauca,

....t:il", de

a.tonal

tor the Pro'Ylnc. ot

whiob are tnated brian;, a

tbe l1br817 has tbe

t.

/..

Rl.pollto,

P.... t.ther 011.

LlJrn1ae

ohrord.cle. tor the Proftno. ot san Y1c.ate de OMapa'l

Ouateaala, '" AntoD1o de . . .1&1 aDd "'..01800~.
~cl

~

There 1. &lao

than a CDPI' of sal•• , !f0ttoi.. In tM 'Iam:Iacrr1.pt Room, AnDIIX,

third floor, are card tilee w1.t.b s..,.ral dr_ra dewted to the collection
~ta

1D the ...b1w Gemral de Ind1aa, Se'f111e.

ot

1'tIe oarda are grouped

'aDder broad topic., ••,_ "Al'rlaga, Julian de" (1114-1716), ·Buoantl1 ,. tJreua,
Antco1o"

(1166-1719), cd

tbct "Calltomi•• -

oarde on docw.nta in t.be A'rOh11'O de 81. . . .,

OF SAM

J~PH,

There are alao tift drawN of

span.

WASHDfG'l'OI, D.C.

In t.he.. arch1.... are &lao t.he . . . ohronicl.s .nttoaed juet abow.
Jiore<mar, 1. t bas a photostat of a .1xtHntb 08ntuJ7 manuscript by
I

laUs. JlBDdd, I»at.D1oe.

The 118DU8Ol'i.pt. ia ent.i:tled.

rrW,

JQa\

"Oronioa de la

Prov1ncla de Smu.aco de Mex100 del Orden de Pred1oadon.... It was w:r1tteD or
t1n1shed 111
down to

168S

and brinp the .tory of tIMt Province of santiago de JIalco

lS64. l\

CMpter t1ftl'-two.

1. composed of tour boob w1 th ttbe fourth book

end1nI

w11;h

I.

There are Ye'1!7 tew index1Dg devices there.

It i8 a matte ot "aroId.Da

through huftdred ot '901. . . UDder auoh PMraJ. \aptos _

.tc.

Jlelvrlal1, Scr1ttun Wente,
ban made an 1ndex

ot

d~ta

Patber Angelu Wala,

Praad1oatol'Ufl'

Cae-,

o.

in tbe Propaganda ride, doe to about.

P., in hill

to.

AotaJ

~ua

18SJa,.

United States and

H1st.or1_ Ordird.8

1948), p. 492, wrote that "in Cal1tomia IId.s8iODari1 ex

aaeoul.o XVII reperiuntur. .Ad CaUforn1aa Wer10rell azmo 1712
wei t.1 aunt, qu1 variaa a.sionee

flDV'U

PJtopag_da Fide, naae:b", 1Iaa>1'1al1,

16la.2-43,

~.

The rranciaoau 11'1 Betheada, lfar;yland,

This lndeX 1. l.1JId.ted to the dOCUllftllte perta1Ding to

Canada.

AIlerica

au.

vol,.. tttte., folio

~can1

fundarunt." He 01 tea Clooumenta 11'1 tiM

161&2, 'VOl. . 403, folio 336, and Atti,
n.a. docnwmw r.ter to • petition of t'b8

Doa1n1cum. to send 'wel.,. of their tathen to CalUond.a in l.6L2.

so.

doou.nta re.pectin. the Doad.n1oan .....lou 1n Baja CaUtomla . .

l.1ated in IIqDard d. Oe1ler'a Oalendar !! ~l!!e 1l!!.
JI1••12!! Ar!h1~. (Washington,

D.c.,

§!!.lRbara

1941). In Section I, among ..., <:loouaatl,

is DUIIlber 308, on B1da1go t • eppolnt.nt u PrealdeDt ot the Doalnloan Baja
Cal1tomia masione.

AtDOng the

ti)cuments in Scotton II, are doou.at Il\1IIher

t0rt7, on the transfer ot the ai.aiema, m:uaber fortq-tbne,
acreement, maber fif\y-cme, on the

de~t

aD.

1:he autt.rap

of oheata of m.81oD goode at

VeUcau(, aDd DUII.ber 100, on Dom1.ftioan and Frccisoan relat.1OD11.
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pert.a1.na to the appolnt..nt of Belda .. PreSident, J1UIlber 402, to

Al."Viia'.

L

3h)
appo1ntlleGt, and uwaber

4b8,

to Oal.lego·s appolntaDt.

1'here are II8If1' death

notlc •• Q,y the Prea1dent. ot the lI1ae1ons.

The origlnal. Bapt1amal,

10.81'10,

santo roasrsco,

ad

~181.,

-

and !uJi.al BaalstAra tor ta.ea1oaa

sa VJ.oent,e

are preaerftd t.bere.

F1aall¥, notb1Dg part1cularl¥ per't1nent 'to DoIIln1can mlA10D1 1n Ba3a
Cal1tomla, .... located b¥ t.be author at the Vatloan UbrRl7, Rome. Blbll.oteoa

laclonal, IIeldco 01t¥, CUevas U,br&l7, Jlex1oo01__• ad t.be Palatox Ubru7,
Puebla. Ie:d.oo.
8eoUon III.

PRIN'fED SOOOOIS

The tol.l.ow1ng ohroD1ales _n helptal for tbe paeral hJ"fW7 1n Ohapter
,..

'l1Ie .,."

~

cd • •t 1IIport.trrt. of U. n.t.n1oan ohI'onlclera,

ftlatiw \0 the· n.t.nlolU of the Provtnce ot

one, ' " '

AlU8t.\n ~Y11& Pad1ll&,

8aDtJ..aco

de JIIx1oo, 1a the tint.

bora 1n lIu100 01"71n 1$62 ot Pedro D~v1la

aad Iaal:Iel de Padilla. He ... cosaanded by the Pro't1.nc1al Chapter of the

Pro'f1Doe ot8aDt1aco de .:ldeo, 1n

l$8', to oollect the h1atol"loal doo'DMllta

to wr1 tie a h1ato17 of tbe r••hd,OC8 111 JIUloo.

.. Mtulad tba task, and
I

produoed an 1Dval.uable work ent.ltJ.ed. .!torta S! 1:! a:ea!4e1.

S!
:ti-

~o

.!:! PJocw1n01a S ~1!t,Y12 S!. *soo, .a l! 0rdeI\ .s!! Pftd1.c~:ree, .2!E. ~
S!. !!! VS'!P!8 1.u1pep. Z 2f!2' notable. ,JfeUft -R!!!!- The tll"llt ed1 tA.aIl

*

was publ1ahld at. Madrid SA lSS'6. U. II800ftCl edtUon appeared at sn-le 1n

lb2$. aDd

~

tbS.rd edit1on, an

produoed in Menoo 1n

1955.

"ott...,,"

printS.Dg of the HOODd ed1UoD, ...

PadUla tl'eata the b18tor,y of t.bI DoII1rd.0aD8 in

the Provincia de Santiago de Mexioo from. 1$26 to 1591.
Fr87 Hernando Ojea was the tirst continuator ot Padilla' a Hiatoria.

In

1608 hia continuation was oompleted and ent1 tled "L1b1'o Tercero de 1& matoria
Rellgioaa de 1& Provincia de lIex100 de 14 Orden de Santo Domingo."

Pad1Ua t s

.

mataria w.. compoaed of two L1bros and so Ojea jut muabered his ohreJtlole
Ltbro Tercero.

Howe'ftr, the manuscript, althougb completed in 1606, wu not
, ..',

!

"'.

published until 1897 b7 the lIwJeo l&elonal de Mexico.

Ojea's 800pe ot treat-

Mnt oovered from 1590 to 1608.
l'rlq Alonso Franco T ortega

H1atoria.

was the second oontinuator of Padilla's

He was oommis8ioned by the Provincial Chapter of V:q 16, 1637, to

cont1rrua the b1atoJ'7 of the honno. of Santiage de .noo, C1d he pre8ented
the completed work to the Provincial Chapter, held in the Imperial Convent of

Santo Dold.ngo.

Mu100

City, ..,. S, 1645.

The hiatory was entitled,

ItSegunda

Parte de la Hietona de la Provine1a de Santiago de Jlanco tlf:tden de

,..,

Pl'ed1oadorea en 1& Hueva Espana.- His hi8tory covered a period of fifty-four

year., hoa 1591 to 1645. Jlthough completed in 1645, it was

BOt published

until 1900 by the Vueeo lacional de 1Iexico.

,

Fr., Juan Bautista Jlenda. was appointed the chronioler by the ProY1.ncial
Chapter of J(q 6, 1679, to oontinue the history cd the annal.a of the Prortnoe
The following Prov1noial Chapter ot _

of Santiago de lIexica.
repeated the co_s81on.

22, 1683,

I

In virtue of this Jlen.dez wrou, the hi,tory, 'but un-

fortunately dLd not continue the history where .Alonso Franco len ott.

Instead

of beg1nn1ng with 1645. he went back to 1$26. and brought the story do1m to
o~ lS~.

It. 18 still in runuscript fora, and a coW of it 1s at the aoyal

Un!vera ty of lIenoo.

The manusoript i8 d1. v1ded into tour books.

'!be tirst

boolc has

tou:&"tetm Ohapter8, the 8eoonc1, 8ixteen chapters, the third,

tour chaptera,

tblr..,.

and tbe fourth book, unt1n1abad, ende with Chapter tifty-two.

The mauCI"1pt baa tbftte

~d

foll08 and one b\adred and tort,;v-oaw

muabered oaea.

lezt, "Ir'a'¥ Juan J08~ de 1.0ftS 7 .".., although not 1Ilcorporated
Prov1nce, nor named 1ta ohroniol.er, wrote b,y

uta u.

17S1 h1a "materia de la Santa '1

ApostOl1oa Pro'riDc1a de SaDt1aco de 'PI'ed1oadorea de ItiX1CO en 1& II\Hml 1epaDi."

h.

Be alao goes back to tblt bag1nn1Dg8 1n l$26 and b.r:Lnp \he aecouDt down to tM

cleatb

ot

conta11l8

n.1ngo Betana08 in 1$49.

tortr

ohap_ra, ooftl'1.l11 to the ,... 1534. Tba Seoond Doole bu tbi.1"t7-

aix cba:pt,era, ad 1088 dowJl to the 7e&r

ohapten. lOOk

en.

sa

lSlaS.

wu publS.ahed 1ft Malco in

In PUI1Da .hould be . .U.oned
of

Part Cht baa tbne books. BIok Q1e

~

Vlcente de Oblapa ., Guatemala.

'fbe 1'h1rd BDok hal tbtI'. . . .

19S4, andlDok II lD USS.

toll.ow1aa 1I01"ka, l'8aard1118 the .PIoY1nce

TbI DoII1n1oan, ADtoDlo de

a.._al, at.

lIadI'1d, 16U, br."ougbt out the t1nt ed1tlce of hi. work, eut,1tled. .atort.a

AI prov1nc1a .2t 1- '!:&!!!!I" ClaP! Z ~teu;Ja.
Guataala in 1932 in . ,

'!ente

-roluM1t.

S\ gb1!£1l OUate'llt.

~

*

A aecond ed1tJDn ....ared in

••tona S!t ~ S!. sa

.. Pnmo1aco

n ....,

Dom1n1can (1666-0.1722),

appeanKl1D Oaat.eJlala C1ty, 1929-193l. ADd 1ft 1935 in OuateMla, there . .

pubUabed a

0Il8

led1u oao1deDtal•• I 1!R!!1a).
QQaH'!l. . . !!
prologue

.IeEe H18ton!! 1I!1!s!!rJe all!.
~ 11 ProYlnoia S!.!!! n08Q~ sa 9»e 1

wlu. h1atDl7 _t1 tledt

.. P.red1cadona. The authol- 1.
b;r J. Pemedo Jua'fts IbiOs.

~

as 1Il"1tten

~,

aDd tile

The I'eDOIID84 cbrcli.oLtI', Pray Pr-.c18CO de largoe, produced W'o 1101'.,
relat1.ve W \be P.ro'f1Dce

ot 8aUt

H1ppollf,UI de

aax.aaa. lI! fa1eatl"! •• tor1M

.

.346

!!!. V1rtudea '1.

/

.

EDaplaree Apoatollco8

waG

published in UlxS.co in 1670.

And

another edt tion appeared in lIexico 01 ty in 1934, as Volue XXIV of tb.e
Publlcaoionea del Arch1w General de la lfaolOn.
hie Qeografl.oa Deacr1PCi6n.

1934 as Vol.wles XlV

,

cd

Aad 1n IfaX1CO, 1674, appeand

ADother edition wae broupt out. in JId100 C11'1' in

xxn

ot the PubU.cac1one8 del Aroblw Gener-al de la

Kae1OD.

Worttv' ot .nUcm

1s tbe EtDgllsh traulat10a ot sal.ea t I2ti01. . The

translator .4 adl tor waa CharI.. I. Rndkln. olen Dancm. IDa Angeles,
publ1ahed the work. m'lder tbe t1 Ue.

19S6,

9I!naU0Q8 on cal.1.fomia. 1U2-l1.20.

Sales' Hotic1as of three letters pl-.,ed an i.mportalt part, alt.mg 14 th the

manu8crl.pte, in tel1htg tbe hi.8tolT of tlMt totmding
'lbe

ot

the f'1nt

ti_ mieJ8iOM.

1824 ma.ion report b7 J'r8DOi8CO 'l'l'Ollooao, the n.t.n1can Procurator ot the

Jdse10ne of Baja Cal1tom1.a, . . valuabla

tor

populat1on tS.guJw, data on

soo1&1. dise...s, causes tor declJJle ot the at..&1one, ad the failure to P&7
81nodo. trom 1818 to 1624.
Jlart1D de Arabmto, who

ad is 119 papa.

In p&s8ing slxJUld be llent10ned a priDted work b7

11m about 17$9. H1a worte appeared in .x1co, 1771,

It 18 ent1tJ.ed, ~PoI'2!~L.!:W2-a&.!"!!U!.:I..JIi!l2261!2a...!!EE:!:J.._

§ai!:ado orden, de Predicadm8 de

.AII:mI t.he

pr1.n\ed source.

2!!!S!•

aun

be aent1cmed the

gc;mat\\u»!p!! f£!!£!1 S.

O&-din1a Praedioat.or__ The latest ad1t.1on ... pub.ll8bed 1n

I

worth7 of MI1tion 11

the

!!S!8tn 9£SW!. 12!!:iSJ. "loh i.
o.P., and pubUabed in RoM, 1n 193$.

de

US4 in

Rome.

Caietlm1 0

edited by Reverend Albertua de ~,

h

vol,.. torae vol'OlD8 XVII of the

Uonumenta Ord1n1.a Era. . Pr_dioatoraa Historic••

Alao
P

r
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